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JULY.

Once more, bathed deep in sunshine, comes July—

Historic month ! to loyal hearts most dear—

Ring loud the bells, and let the old flag fly

From tower and battlement, each heart to cheer.

Bright stars and stripes, for thee brave men have died ;

For thee to us was given one Washington—

Through him our land stands free. On every side

Let cannon mingle with rejoicing gun,

And boys grow patriotic in their fun.

Yes, ring the bells—the earth is all aglow ;

The scent of new-mown hay is on the air,

While huge loads meet us when abroad we go,

And harvest-songs are echoing everywhere.

Activity and fun in this month blend,

And hope and thankfulness beam from each eye.

With peace and plenty, friend smiles back on friend

While loving hearts rejoice in glad July.
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Four women, all told
The

She saved half her labor, and the work was better done.

The second told how much longer the clothes lasted, since

she'd used Pearline.

necessary.

Jirst told how much easier it was to wash with Pearline.

The rubbing that wore them out wasn't

The next told how many things she did with it; she
washed the kitchen floor, or the finest china—the most deli.

cate lace, or the coarsest fabric.

she saved money by it.

The
/ourth told of the harmlessness of Pearline.

Whatever she did with it,

She

had used it for ten years, and she knew nothing that was

washable could be hurt by it.

These are only four out of millions who use Pearline, but

the others say the same things and more.

then you can tell about it.

Try it yourself.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “this is

B W as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE

re Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some

thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing—send it back. 18, JA ESPYLE, New York.

HAIR 0N

£

AND THE GRowth

- - -

NoTFAIL.

same as cash.

10CAL AND

GENERAL#"

TME fact: ARMs on any part of THE PERson
uickly bissolved and REMoved witH THE NEw solution

MV O D € N € $
F-R-E-El. D-S-I-O-D --

1NJURY OR DISCOLORAT10N OF THE MOST DELICATE sk1N
-

III-covered by Accident--IN COMFOUNDING, an Incomplete mixture was accidentally

spined on the back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was

completely removed, we purchased the new discovery and named it MoDENE. -

pure, free from all injurious substances, and so simple anyone can use it. It acts mildly, but

surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the

hair disappears asirby magic. It has noresemblance whatever to any other preparation ever used

for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. ITCAN

- *LIGHTEST - -

It is perfectly

If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy

growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury orunpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward. Moorsksurescenestscreolysis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits-used by people of refinement,

Gentlemen whodo not appreciate nature's giftof a beard, will nuda priceless boon in Modene

whichdoes away with shaving. Itdissolves and destroys the lite principle of the hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water

to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth or hair coming, should use Modene

to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail in safety mailing cases, postage paid. (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price.*1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with Your

full address written plainly. CT*

(alw-rrios wouncourtyasu raise area.) Cut this advertisement out.

M00ENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, 0., U.S. A.

Manufacturers of the highest Grade Hair Preparations.

You can register your letter at any Post-office to insure its safe delivery.WANTED.

rif'Ailure of: The SLIgnrest INJURY. CT-EVERY Bottle GUARANTEED,

correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

A Do N is H AIR C U R L. E. R.

=))))))))))
THE Most PERFECT cuRLER AND 5*M*ER MAG, E.

Simplest, quickest and easiest to operate. Makes perfect curl:

Sold by dealers. For 25 cents we will mail one postpaid.

-\

No Catches or£ to get out of order.

HANCOCK & ALLEN, Winchendon, Mass.

PAvARA PILLs
A SPECIFIC FOR

CONSTIPATION,
Opinions of Leading Physicians.

Dr. #:W:N:*:££:
a: or constipation. veprescribeditextensively an

satisfaction to my patients, it gives uniform results,
ves no bad-effects, and does not make for itself a neces:

sity. I take great pleasure in commending it as a good thing.”

#! Chas. Butt, Chiengo, iii. “I have fully tested the
merits of your Pavara Fifts, and I can in truth corroborate
your statement, that they are a specific for constipacion.' I

cheerfully recommend them to all.”

1”. E. onderdonk, Brooklyn, N. Y.—"Your Pavara

Pills have given satisfaction in every case, and 1 could not do
without them now in my practice. They do certainly cure

constipation, and arejust whatyou representthem to be.”

Pavarn Pills are prepared especially for the cure of

Constipation. They are tasteless, harmless, and produce

natu movements of the bowels, without pain, nausea, or

any inconvenience whatever.

hese Pills are not intended to cure everything, but as

a specific for constipation they are unrivaled.

ousands of physicians now use and prescribe them.
Formula on the outside label.—Show it to your

physician and he will tell you that every ingredient is

perfectly harmless. Circular and testimonials free.

Small bottles (25 pills), 25 cents. Large (150 pills). $1.

Bold by druggists, or£l";mail. Prepared at Toplift's

Bo C£ New York. Depot, 115 Fulton St.

BEAUTY.
Wrinkles, Black-heads,

Pimples, Freckles, Pittings, Moles

If, and Superfluous Hair permanently

* removed. Flesh increased or re

duced. Complexions beautified. The

Form developed: Hair, Brows and

Lashes colored and restored. Inter

esting Book (sent sealed),4c. Mme.

velaro, 414 W.47th St., N.Y.

City. Mention this paper.

I have a positive remedy for

this disease by itsu-the-orst

kind and most unyielding cases

of all forms have been cured.

1 will take pleasure in -nd

ingoNEPACKAGEFREEto

every sufferer who will send
Copy- --on- tal card, name and

right-l. address. (Mention this paper.)

WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N.Y. City.

*not express the fact, we are jubilant.

-tron-in ri- by the hundred." (Mention this paper."

|

Full instructions for self-treatment

PTSHIRE

GREAT OF FER

PIANOS.--835.--ORGANS.

Direct from Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such offer

ever made before. Every man his own agent.

your own home before paying.

TheT. swoosier & sox Pi ANos AND organs,

Beaver Fa11-,

From Rev. James it. Potts, D.D., editor or Michigan Canner- anx-cars. Detroit, Mich. : “To say we are delighted with the Piano

1r all your in-truments are a-nne in appearance and as pleasing in tone as this one, your

CUREn AT How E.

0 NEW Treatment.

Never Fails to Cure.

oes with

every order. Nothing like it in the world for Piles.

Large package $2, enough to cure any case. Trial

size $1. Scientific treatise on Pi!es sent free.

GLOBE MEDICINE CO. Box 714. Cincinnati, O.

T0 REPRESENTNEW BUSINESS. Salaryandex.

pensesorcommission paid. Exclusiveterrit'ry

&liberalarrangements.Writefully-giveexpe

rience,salary.territory wanted.TheS.R.Co. Boxb87,Chicago

FREE —A valuable Book on Ner

vous Diseases. Mention this

I': and send address to REV.

KOENIG. Fort Wayne, Ind.

STAMMIERERS.
Send for “speech Defects, Their Causes

and corrections.' Address

E. J. E. THORPE, Newton Centre. Mass.

sELF-TAUGMIT without note,

with Howe's Charts. 50c, per set (21)

A.O.Howe,70statest,Chicago. Cir. free

will cure any headache.ELE TR00INE A positive cure for Neu

ralgia and colds. If your druggist don't keep it

send 25 cents for sample. Try 14. Agents wanted

everywhere. ELECTRocINE compaxy, Quixcy, Ills.

LADIES' FACE and hands made and kept fair as

a Lily, '. '' Miner"- imond

Meal; cures Sunburn, Moth, Tan, Freckles, Eczema,

Blackheads, Pimples, etc. Pure and harmless even to

COZY CORNERS FOR PARLORS.

WONDER how many women know how

to contrive a pretty corner for a large par

lor. Take a long, narrow mirror, framed as

cheaply as possible, and fasten, it firmly

against the wall corner-wise, with a corner

shelf above it; then have India drapery silk,

plain or figured, or the Oriental muslin imita

tion (the former is about seventy-five cents a

yard-fifty cents if plain—and the latter fifteen

cents), and festoon it across the top, tacking

it to the edge of the shelf. On each side catch

it here and there in a knot through which a

tiny Japanese fan may be thrust, if you have

not ti'of this style of decoration. Continue

the drapery across the bottom, and in front of

the mirror stand a small table holding a palm,

in a handsome bit of pottery, a figure or a

retty photograph. On the top shelf have a

arge Japanese jar, or a bright piece of bric-a
brac of some kind.

Another “cozy corner” is made by run

ning a curtain pole diagonally across, and

from it hang Oriental muslin, India silk,serge,

and tapestry curtains, looping one high and

far back, with a brass chain; spread a rug in

front of the curtains, and behind them put a

small divan, which I will tell you how to

make, and you will find that this corner is

about the first part of the room to be occu.

ied. A corner bracket above the curtains,

holding a tall vase or jar, is an improvement.

In regard to the divan: First, have a car

nter—or one of the men about the house, if

e belongs to the “handy” tribe-make a

strong framework about forty-two inches

long, twenty inches wide and fourteen inches

high, and put rollers on each corner; this

should be of pressed pine and need not be

painted. Now, make a comfortable mattress

for it of husks or the filling called excelsior,

first putting slats across the top of the frame,

and cover with ticking. Over this have a

plain-colored upholstery serge, or figured cre

tonne cover, and a ruffle around the four sides

of the same, reaching to the floor. Two large,

square pillows, covered with the cretonne,

are then finished all around with a heavy

cord or ruffle and placed against the wall at

either end. If the divan is put flat against

the wall, the pillows stand up at the back.

These home-made divans become real lux

uries when furnished with a wire spring or

the size madefor cots, under a wool mattress,

though in such a case the frame must be made

lower.

If possible, always have long curtains in

side, as they furnish a room, almost. Even

the printed scrim ones, at seventeen cents a

yard, look cozy when hung. These are really

artistic in deep écrushades, with spider webs

in brown, and a border on each side of brown

flowers. If poles are beyond your means,

put them up with a drawing-string run in at

the top, forming an erect ruffle two inches

wide. Let them hang loosely, or tie back

with ribbon. “Where there is a will there is

a way,” and even ten dollars will do wonders

in giving a room a cozy, home-like appearance.

How SHALL I MAKE MY DREss?

Th: is another question which troubles

thousands of women who make their

dresses at home, and it is another!' upon

which we are going to do our best hereafter to

help you. For our home-dressmaking depart

ment we have likewise the very best authority

in that particular line. Miss EMMA Hooper

is, like MRs. MALLoN, a New York woman, who

is regarded in the great metropolis as the most

skillful home-dressmaking adviser and expert

in the country. We have also enlarged her

Department to a full page, and this month, as

you will see, a question and answer column is

commenced by her, wherein she will be glad

to reply to any question on home-dressmaking

which may perplex any of our readers.

- -

HOSE of our subscribers who are inter

ested in Fancy Work and Silk Embroid

ery, and who have not received a copy of our

Art Needlework pamphlet, candoso by sending

us a two-cent stamp and requesting us to mail

a copy to their address. They will find it to
contain plain and practical advice as to the

suitability of design and character of work;

the artistic blending of colors and the selec

tion of materials. Stitches which are difficult

of explanation are illustrated. It is altogether

very chatty, readable and instructive.

Any one who desires a copy of our new

forty page Premium Supplement may obtain
one by sending us their name and address.

a baby's skin. 30c. by mail. H. A. MIN Eit, Malden, Mass

Natural curly Bangs, $3. Parted Bangs

or waves for Elderly Ladies, $3.50 to $6.

switches$1 to $10, according to length and

#. of hair, Ladies and Gents' Wigs,

to $25. Send sample hair try ox:yn
Balm and Powder for complexion, 50 cents

each. B. C. STREHL & Co., 191 wabash

Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Kansas. Now 10,000

population, will be a

city of 100,000 by 1900.

Destined to be the

greatest

ing, mining and smelting town on this continent. If

wou want a sure, safe speculation, buy a few lots. Add.

ittsburg TOWN’ Co., PittsBURG, KANSAS.

Samples of cloth the famous Plymouth

Rock 83 Pants are cut from, including

self-measurement blanks and linen tape.

measure, if you mention this paper. Address Pily

Morri iwick. PAN's Co., ii to 1; Eliot St. Boston.

Examine in .

Write for particulars. Address

Penn'a.

--

manufactur-

|

Address THE LAD1Es HoME Journal, Phila

delphia, Pa.

EEASTHMASUTE
African Explorers on the Congo river have dis

covered a True Specific and Positive Cure for
Asthma in the Wonderful Hol.A Plant. Imme

diate Relief and a sure Cure Guaranteed.

- No PAY UNTIL CURED. -

It Never Fails. Office for Export and Wholesale

trade, 1164 Broadway, New York. For Book and

*REE Triai Case of the Koi...A£"F":
triumAi YA), address Central Office, ol.A

importing Co., 134 Winest., Cincinnati, O.

CURLETTA.
The best preparation known for keeping the hair of
children and adults in curl. It is not affected by per

spiration or dampness and leaves no dust, etc., on the

hair. It is positively harmless and preserves the natu

ral softness and gloss of the hair. Good terms to

agents. ####### on receipt of 35 cents.

MAN11A"TAN ILET Co.,

Post-Orlice Box 1991, New York.

Perfect Complexions
U Mme. A. RuPPERT's

se World-Renowned Face Bleach

30 days and you will be convinced it

will clear thoroughly your complexion

and remove freckles, pimples, moth and

all roughness or discoloration from the

skin: 1 bottle $2: , bottles (usually re

quired to clear the complexion, $6.

Send 4 cents postage for catalogue and

sealed particulars containing highest

testimonials. Address

Mme. A. RUPPERT,

30 East 14th St., New York N.Y,

VERY S K IN. A.N.D. SCA LP DISEASE,

whether torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itch.
ing,£ bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or

blotchy, with loss of hair, from pimples to the most
distressing eczemas, and every humor of the blood,
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, is speedily,

I'and economically cured by the CU'rict RA

*piks, consisting of Curict RA, the great skin
Cure, CuTiccra, SoAF, an exquisite Skin Pürifier and

Beautifier, and Cutictha RESolve:NT, the new Blood

and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies,

when the best physicians and all other remedies fail

This is strong language, but true. Thousands of

grateful testimonials from infancy to age attest their

wonderful, unfailing and incomparable efficacy.

Sold, everywhere... Price, Curicuna, 50c.; SoAP

25c.; RESQLvKNT, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

*w- Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin

Aft" prevented by CUTićURA#" :

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, and Muscular

\ Weakness relieved in one minute by the curi

CURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER. 25 cents.

STEEL-4

-LAST -

A LIFE/A#,ALways
TIME&#"> STRAIGHT

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

By mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of25 cts to the

Steel Edge Stamping and Retinning Co.

89 state street, Boston, MAss.

NOT TEMPORARILY

£IIIREDPERMANEnTLY

* Send your address, with a two centstamp for

TREAT18k on RhEUMATISM, and full infor

mation regarding its Cure-naming this paper

*
YELLOW PINE EXTRACT CO

Box 246.
PITTSBURGH, PA,

best in the

Cattle Book

GARFIELD TEA£
Free samplesatail druggists or 319W.45th St., N.Y.

CACTUS #£:
from the great prairies. Carefully packed and sent

by-mail free on receipt of 5oc.; ilants for s1.00

ESTERN PLANT co. Altron. Colo.

Native Prairie Blooming

HAT Uncle Sam and Aunt Columbia think, etc. of

ASHINGTON':

Stylographic

-- Pen. -:

We offer it postpaid for a club

of only 4 yearly subscribers at

$1.oo each; or, 3 subscribers and

25 cents extra; or, 2 subscribers

and 50 cents extra.

To those who desire a Stylo

graphic Pen, we believe we can

offer one as practical as any on

the market, at the same time

the simplest. It has an adjust

able needle which enables one

to write at any desired angle.

Any good fluid ink can be used.

The manufacturer claims that

the materials used are of the

best quality and absolutely non

corrosive. We furnish filler and

instructions with each pen.

We will send this pen post

paid to any U.S. P. O. address,

on receipt of 90 cents.

BIND YOUR JOURNALS
The “Handy Binder” given as a premium

for 3 yearly subscribers at $1.oo each.

Sent Postpaid.

A bound volume of

the LA Di Es’ HoME

JoURNAL is invaluable

You can have one by

using the new “Handy

Self-Binding Covers.”

which makes a PER

FECT BOOK with one

or twelve issues. Dark

green cloth back and

corners; sides handsomely stamped in

gilt. Price, 50 cents. Postage and

packing 35 cents extra.
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^ TINNING from the main-land of

the city of Newport, Rhode
^Island, into the west side of

1 its harbor, is a log, staunchly
built wharf. Were you to
find your way to its end, you
would ere long see from the
light-house beyond, a woman

appear and glance in your direction. Pre
sently, with agile step, she runs down the nar
row ladder fastened to the stone wall, jumps
nimbly into a boat, unties it from its mooring,
Uikes the heavy oars, and, with a beauty of
stroke all her own, pulls with a long and a
strong pull that sends her flying towards the
steps of the pier on which you wait. Her
back is as erect as that of a young girl, her
powerful strength manifest in the great strides
the row-boat makes, and yet, when she deftly
turns it around and you get a good look at
her face, it can be seen that it Belongs to a
woman in middle life, but upon whom time
has left few tell-tale marks. She puts out a
welcoming hand with a beautiful wliite wrist,
adding a cheery smile and word of greeting
as she makes ready to take you over to Lime
Rock as her guest. You have cause for self-
congratulation in being thus favored by the
heroine—Ida Lewis.

It is not a long jour

ney, nor is it apt to be K^m^MM^H^HH
a dangerous one, as it
was that stormy day
when I found myself a
passenger with Miss
Lewis, crossing chop
py, white-crestedwaves

in an open boat. The
weather was a fickle
damsel, mingling tears
with laughter in short
intervals of sunshine
and rain. The pier lett
behi ud, down came the

great drops, faster and
faster as if in protest
at the speed the boat
was making, deluging
its occupants before
Lime Rock could be
reached.

You have doubt
less seen those cob

webby ladders adown
the sides of an ocean
steamer. You have

perchance wat c h ed
the sailors, monkey
like, run up them from the tiny boat that

bobs recklessly up and down on the waves
below. You nave never envied them, nor
wished to emulate their agility. Nor had I.
But in like manner must I reach terra
Jinna, cumbered with heavy, wet clothing,
and with courage—a property hitherto vaunt-
edly mine own—dripping away at the end of
every trembling nerve. Hut timidity here was
out of place; so summoning that reserve force
which a woman can always command if she
wishes, the ascent was "made. How, can
nover be fathomed, for a gale of wind pos
sessed itself of breath and hat on the lowest
round and made havoc of whatever else I
owned, until the topmost stone of the landing
was attained and the lee side of a boat-houee
gave friendly shelter.

In the kitchen, on an oil-eloth floor so clean
and white it seemed a sacrilege to put wet feet
upon, Miss Lewis placed me to dry. To her
the experience was nothing, and it was im-
iMissible not to catch her jollity of spirit and
laugh over the adventure, forgetful of the
feeling of jtersonal dauger hitherto upiwrmost

in the mind.

The room was shining with that cleanliness
that betokens the exceptional housewife.
Everywhere that brass, tin or copper, and

even iron, was in use, acted as a mirror in the

reflection of dazzling polish. A bird hung in
one window, and plants were in another.
Along the wall ran a lounge, with pillows all
soft and downy, and thoroughly appreciated
by Miss Lewis' dog, his nap undisturbed by
the noisy arrival of a storm-tossed maiden.
Tasty curtains over the dresser and above the
sink made bits of color warm in their reddish
tints. Closets are few in the light-house and
its keeper must use all her ingenuity to rind
receptacles for her lares and penates. Such
delicate bits of old glass and china; such
fat, chubby pitchers and blue ware as would
drive a collector wild with envy. Particularly
rich is Miss Lewis in candlesticks, for when
she was a girl oil was a luxury, and her solid
silver snuffers, scissors and candleholders in
all shapes are in the Lewis family by inherit
ance many }'ears.

The kitchen leads into the sitting-room,
where on every hand are books and flowers
and sunshine. A bright Brussels carj>etcovers

the floor, which, owing to the dampness that
afTecta the house from its material and situa
tion, requires renewal every two years. The

deep-seated windows have pleasant outlooks
towards Fort Adams, while opposite the gar
rison, the picturesque villa of a millionaire
is rising. Surrounded by comforts that she

 

ida lewis IN her row-boat. {From an instantaneous photograph).

has purchased or had added in the gifts of
friends, Miss I^ewis spends her afternoons
here; but such an active body is she, that
seldom does she rest long in any i*>sition.
In winter she has the companionship of her
brother Rudolph, one of those sturdy, warm
hearted fellows who go down to the sea in

great ships. When he is acting as a pilot in
summer, a young girl from Newport passes
the night with the lone but brave
woman.

The remaining room on the ground
floor is the parlor, the best room of the

New England home, sacredly kept for
funerals and feasts alike. The fashion
able watering place, with its many spires
—earth's fingers pointing heavenward-
its homes of wonderful architecture, its
harbor with yachts of all nations, forms
the beautiful vista from the laec-dmped
windows. The room is filled with tro
phies, treasures from foreign lands, as
well as gifts from home. Ordinarily, a

caller would be ushered in at the front
door opening in a roomy hall, and thus

reach the parlor.

At the head of the hall-stairs stands a coni
cal-shaped recess. This is the upper part of
the light-house proper, to which the dwelling

was attached thirty-six years ago. The first

view of this recess suggests an oratory, and no
devout worshipper at some favorite saint's
shrine [>ays more frequent homage than is
given to the glistening brass standard, draped
in its shroud of clean linen during the day.
The covering thrown aside, there is dis

closed the light, of which might rightfully be
said,

" How far that little* candle throws lis beams,"

when it is learned that
its rays are seen for
twelve miles. An or
dinary kerosene lamp
with a red glass chim
ney, it is known as a

common harbor, fixed
light, but from its im
portance to mariners it
ranks as a first-class
light in the list of
American light-houses.
Cleanliness and godli
ness, the proverb says,
are akin, hence the
added force of the sim
ile of an oratory. The
utensils on a shelf near
by rival the lamp in
brilliancy.

Miss Lewis' sleeping-
room is across the hall
way, opposite the light.
This is fortunate, for
much ofherduty comes
during your sleeping
hours and mine. Like
herself the room is
bright, hung with pic
tures everywhere, and
full of the belongings
of a womanly woman. There are other rooms,
silent now, for all belonging to her are gone
with the exception of her brother.

Life on a light-house, situated as is Lime
Rock light, is not the gruesome thing generally
imagined. With a six-roomed house there
are cares that fill the day, and, like any other

gude wife," Miss
., Lewis has her puts,

kettles and pans to at-
{ tend to, rooms to

sweep, beds to make,
papers and magazines
to read, letters to write,
and a 1 1 the various

etceteras to manage
which fill the time of
a busy woman. A de
voted church woman,
she spends Sunday on
shore whenever her
brother is at home.

As the only woman
light-house keeper in
our country, and the
last one that will be
given a light— for such
is the verdict of the
powers that be—Miss
Lewis has other duties

that are unique. Ex
actly at sundown she
must light her lamp,
and precisely at mid
night another must

be substituted. All
through the night it must be watched, and
Miss Lewis likens this constant care to that

demanded by an infant. The wick might
flare or burn low, the chimney smoke or
crack, orany of the hundred-and-one accidents
happen that are ever taking place with the use

of kerosene oil. She can but catch cat-naps;
hence the nearness of her sleeping-room to

the light. At sunrise the law requires her

light or lenses would bring a report from the

first seaman who suffered by it. Lives hang

on her vigilance, but to her credit no light

on all the coast is as regularly or |>crfectly at

tended to, nor does any other gain from the

Government Inspector so high a report. Miss

Lewis keeps a daily expense book, noting just

the amount of wick and oil burnt, and the

time to a second of the lighting and putting
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out of the lamp. In addition, a record of the

weather must be entered daily. As Lime
Rock light is a first-class light, no rations
are allowed, the yearly salary being $750, and
two tons of coal.

Thirty-three years ago, in the little New
port paper, there apj>eared an item which
stated that a sixteen-year-old girl had saved
four lads from drowning in the harbor. She
lived, the story went on to relate, in the light
house on Lime Rock, and had seen from its
windows the boat ca[>size, and. unaided, ef
fected the rescue of its occupants. Whoever
in the gay city by the sea read the brief ac
count doubtless deemed it a brave act in one
■so young and of the weaker sex, but gave it

little further thought. Not long afterwards,
however, there was printed another item, but
this time a longer description of the saving,
during a frightful storm at night, of a boat
man by the same young girl, his cries for
assistance coming to her in her watch-tower
on the sea. Soon, again, it was told far and
near that two soldiers crossing from the Fort
to the city had fallen through the ice. With
the same treacherous element cracking and
swaying beneath her feet, this intrepid girl
had thrown them a rope, both in their dying

agonies grasping it and being saved.

Nothing more thrilling, nothing more grand
has ever been chronicled than the next deed
of this woman on that awful night when two

drowning men owed to her fearlessness, life and
happiness once more. It washlowinga north
east gale, and in March of a year that lives in
history for storms and wrecks all along the
Atlantic coast. Every blast cut and froze
the flesh as the gale rose higher and colder.
Ill and crushed in mind with a great trouble,
Ida Lewis sat dejectedly before the kitchen
fire, her shoes removed that she might get
needed warmth in her aching body. All at
once, cries for help were heard, far out at sea.
All thought of self and racking pains, danger
and home alike, forgotten, in the knowledge
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that human life was in peril, she hur-'

tied a towel around her shoulders

the sleeves of her delaine dress, "'

feet ran to her boat and p1

lamp, like the foolish virgin's, to have gone
out, and from this fact she is an early riser.
The responsibility is no small one, for the

slightest neglect "of duty or accident to her
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOR GIRLS.

A little HELP over some HARD PLACEs.

BY LAURY MACHENRY.

IRLS are naturally

more observing

than theirbrothers,

and more appre

ciative of the beau

tiful; for this rea

son, if for no other,

they should be en

couraged to engage

in the fascinating

and in structive

'' of photogra

y.

Then too, the

out-door practiceof
this art is condu

cive to health—the

exercise of tramp

ing about with a

camera is light, but

invigorating. En

joyable not only in

the present, but

in the anticipation

of the future with

its lasting remembrancers of these photogra

phing trips. If one can afford it, the best

thing in the way of a camera is one which can

be loaded with a roll-holder containing sensi

tive films enough for a number of exposures,

thus avoiding the necessity of going into a

dark room to change plates, etc. The “Ko

dak” is a most excellent little camera, and the

smaller size carries film enough to take one

hundred small, round pictures, say two-and

three-fourth inches in diameter. The great

number of views which can be taken without

reloading is an£ There are now

seven styles and sizes of the “Kodak,” so that

if the size mentioned produces too small a

picture for your purpose, you have six other

sizes to select from. I would advise you to

get a 4x5 detective camera; and, without

advertising any particular make, there is

one called the “Ferret,” which is sold by all

dealers in photographic goods, and which I

find perfectly satisfactory. The advantage of

a “Detective” camera, I consider specially

to be the “shutter,” which is adjusted in such

a manner that it does not '' in any

way, and by its use we can take instantaneous

views, as well as time exposures.

For your outfit, then, I would advise a Fer

ret camera, $15.00; three extra plate holders,

$3.00. Or thesame camera, if fitted with roll

holder for forty-eight views, each 4x5 inches,

$28.00.

Then you will want a tripod—get a light

£: one which# #" up short. Two

eveloping trays—get hard rubber or papier

££n is cheaper, but the #:

ning soon scales off, and your plates will be

ruined by small pieces adhering to the film—

one small graduated measuring-glass; one or

more printing frames; one deep porcelain

tray, fortoning; one ruby lantern; one pound,

or more,'' of soda, or, as it is

commonly called, hypo; one package toning

solution. (After you get a little practice, you

willI' mix your own “toner”; but at

first I advise you to get it ready mixed.) Two

dozen, 4x5, sensitive printing paper;

dozen 4x5 sensitive blue paper; one package

eikonogen developer. suggest eikonogen

first, because you can get with it the best re

sults with less risk; and second, because it is

clean and will not stain your fingers, as pyro

gallic acid does.

Then, too, eikonogon allows a greater lati

tude in the matter of exposure, and to the

beginner this is of great importance.

In case you do not care to spend so much

money on your first outfit, you can save a

great deal in the matter of cameras. I would

not advise you to buy anything cheaper than

I have suggested in the way of chemicals or

utensils, but you can get a good view-camera,

well made of wood, with a fair lens, for from

five dollars up. In buying a camera the main

thing is to see that it does not leak light in

any place or in the slightest degree.

EXPOSURES AND MANAGEMENT OF CAMERA.

Never point your camera toward the sun, or

so that the direct rays from the sun shine

even obliquely into the lens tube.

Always have the light at your back, and

upon the object to be taken. cloudy day is

best for portraits and groups out-of-doors; but

do not have your subject under a dense tree

or shaded by a piazza roof. The light must

come from overhead as well as at the sides.

When focusing use the largest diaphragm, or

lens opening, but change it to a smaller one

before making the exposure. The only guide

for the length of time that the plate should

be exposed is the strength of the light, and

you will soon learn to estimate this by the

clearness of the image on the ground-glass

when focusing. Remember this, however—

when taking distant views, you must give

less time than for near-by pictures under the

same condition of light, etc.

Focus carefully. Adjust the back until you

have the sharpest possible lines in the picture,

and raise or lower the front piece until you

'' the best arrangement of foreground and

sky.

Amateurs too often slight the focusing,

which with professionals is the most important

part of the process. When you can depend

upon your subject, or your sitter keeping still

long enough, you will always get better re

sults from time exposures; but for animals in

motion, moving objects, such as a boat or a

train of cars, or even when the wind stirs the

leaves and shrubbery, an instantaneous view,

or “snap-shot,” is best.

Never try a “snap-shot,” however, unless

ou have a clear, brightsunlight. Remember,

in the matter of exposures you will be much

more apt to over-expose than to under-time.

Don't commence with too rapid plates.

Forbes' portrait plates I consider the very

best for either landscapes or portraits for the

amateur, and I have used every kind.

tWo

HINTS FOR THE DARK R00M.

This must be perfectly dark; a ray of light

through the keyhole may fog (blur) your

plates. The only light allowable is either a

red or an orange. You may have plenty of

light, provided it is either of these colors; but

be careful that your lamp does not leak white

or yellow light.

I usually do my dark-room work at night in

the bath-room where I can have plenty of

room'' of water.

When developing, watch your plate care

fully and do not stop the process too soon.

'' will be tempted to stop the developing

as soon as the picture is out clear and distinct,

but this will surely result in a thin, weak

negative. Don't be afraid to wait until the

sharpness fades away and the image begins to

get dim, then raise the plate from the tray

and look through it from the under side to

ward the red light: if the picture can be seen

through a little (it need not, and should not

show distinctly), your plate is ready for wash

ing and fixing. Let me caution you to be

exact about measuring your chemicals and

water for the different baths; the beginner is

more apt to be careless about this than about

any other part of the process, and to this

carelessness may be traced fully one-half of

the amateurs' failures. Be very particular

with the washing of plates if you want them

to keep for any length of time. Unless every

particle of “hypo” be eliminated, your nega

tive will in a short time become covered with

yellow blotches of stain, and an effervescense

of white, minute crystals, rendering them

utterly useless for printing purposes. It is

worth remembering, that after the plate is

out of the developing bath, washed and im:

mersed in the “hypo,” you may take it out of

the dark-room and complete the fixing in the

light. This you will find is restful and will

£ the headache which is apt to come

om the close air of the dark-room. While

fixing the negative you can raise it occasion

ally and watch for the white film to disappear.

After it is completely gone, leave the plate about

two or three minutes longer in the hypo.

Be careful to keep the hypo bath gently in

motion during all the time the plate is im

mersed in it; otherwise the negative will be

mottled, and if the negative is mottled, the

prints will be also.

It is well to remember that every speck of

dirt or dust will show up plainly in the print,

and from this we learn the necessity for abso

lute cleanliness in all dark-room work. Many

a plate has been ruined by being put away to

dry in a place where dust could settle on the

fresh, moist film. Above all things do not

allow a drop of hypo to get into the developer,

or vice versa. If you get some hypo on your

fingers, wash them before putting them into

the developer; for even so£an admixture

as this will weaken or spoil either bath. For

this reason, rinse out your graduate in clean

water every time you use it.

BEST METHODS OF PRINTING.

I use blue paper for"' a great deal.

It is cheaper and quicker as it requires no

toning. Simply£ in a bright sun, until

you get a dark bronze-blue, and then wash

the print in clean water, and dry.

When printing regular white paper, let the

process go on until you consider the print en

tirely too dark, for the toning process fades

them considerably. It is not necessary to

tone immediately after printing, as the prints,

if put away in a tight box or a dark drawer,

will keep for days without changing, and you

can tone a£r of them at a time.

It is well to remember this rule in print

ing:—If you wish sharp contrasts—that is,

very white-whites, and very dark blacks—a

strong, harsh, sharp picture, print in a diffused

light; but for soft shading, the bright sun is

the thing.

The TONING PROCESS.

You will probably have trouble with your

£ turning too red in the toning process;

ut it is easily avoided by soaking the prints

thoroughly in clean water before putting them

in the toning bath. The manuals say “soak

four or five minutes in clear water.” Let me

advise you to soak them twenty or thirty

minutes, rather than five. A toning-bath will

do much better, evener work if mixed the day

before it is wanted for use. Place the prints

face down in the toning bath, and keep chang

ing them (transferring the bottom ones to the

top). Unless you do this they will tone un

evenly, and some spots may not tone at all,

Watch the prints, and the reddish-brown

color will change to a dark, purplish tint.

Transfer to clean water as fast as they assume

the color you wish. If your toning-bath

works slowly, warm it a little; it will do its

best at seventy to ninety degrees Fahrenheit.

The prints tone on the surface first, and if

not thoroughly done, the red color will as

sert itself in the final fixing. Hold them up

and look through them toward the light and

you can readily tell if they are toned through.

An old toning-bath works better than a new,

fresh one, and as it contains the most expensive

of the various chemicals used, it is well to bottle

and save it after using; for it can be rein

forced by the addition of a little gold and

acetate, and used indefinitely. This is worth

remembering. In the final “fixing” the

hypo may be quite weak, say half as stron

as that used for fixing negatives, and the fina

washing cannot be too thorough. After this

washing the prints are ready for mounting

and as to this, I need only caution you to

mount your prints when wet. If you at

tempt it dry they will wrinkle. In conclusion

let me assure you that any girl can take good

ictures. It is simple, fascinating and satis

actory, and failure is almost impossible, if

you will bear in mind the following points:

COMMON ERRORS OF AMATEURs.

Careless focusing; over-exposures; under

development; careless measurements in mix

ing; insufficient washings; under-printing

and under toning.

Overcome these errors and you will be far

on toward success.

Success in photography calls for care, pa

tience and good judgment.

A MOONLIGHT WIEW OF NAPLES.

BY MARY J. HoLMES.

O stand on the walls of the

Castle of St. Elmo in

Naples, and watch the

moon as it rises in the

direction where the smoke

of Vesuvius curls up dark

against the eastern sky, is

a scene of remembrance.

This view of Naples, and the surrounding

country from St. Elmo, is lovely, whether seen

in£ with its thousands and thousands

of houses stretching away to the east and the

west, and up the vine-clad hills and terraces

to the north, or whether seen by starlight,

when the lights from the town shine out upon

the sea and show the hundreds of boats mov

ing hither and thither like shadowy phantoms

in the semi-darkness. But as moonlight, like

the snows of winter, softens and covers u

whatever is unsightly or defective, so I thin

that the city—which is sometimes poetically

called the “white rose of the sea"—is most

beautiful when the moon is£ over it

and hiding the defects upon its petals, for al

though it may be a rose, it is certainly, in

some respects, a very soiled one, and lacks the

rfume of the flower to which it is likened.

' up at St. Elmo you# the perfume

and the soil and the narrow, dirty streets, and

the broad quays, where crowds of people are

jostling each other and filling the air with

their discordant cries and shouts of laughter,

and think only of the glorious panorama

spread out before you.

To your right and the west, seen across the

tops of the flat-roofed houses, are the hills of

Posilippo, crowned with vineyards and gardens

and orange trees and the beautiful villas of

the nobility; while a little farther on is the

wide-mouthed grotto, or tunnel, and near it

to the left, on a vine-clad eminence, the so

called tent of Virgil. In front of you, look

ing south, lies a# of the great city, and at

the foot of the hills stands the gloomy old

Fortress of Castel del Ovo, whose walls are

constantly washed by the waves which, how

ever quiet they may be elsewhere, always beat

angrily against the huge obstruction. Farther

on, and still'' south across the beauti

ful bay, is Capri, distinctly defined against

the sky, for the blue mist which veils it dur

ing the day is gone, and it stands out clear

and strong in the full moon of the warm

spring night; while beyond and miles away is

Sorrento, the loveliest spot the sun ever shone

upon, with its bold cliffs overlooking the sea,

its gardens of roses and azaleas and its balmy

winds, which always have in them a warm

breath of summer, even when the skies are

gray and the waves of the Mediterranean beat

angrily upon the shore. To the left of it, as

you look from St. Elmo, you can almost de

fine the dark curve of the hills, with the broad

highway which sweeps round the wooded

oint and along the bay to Castel-a-Mare.

' trees and hills all blend into one gray

background, but you know that the road leads

on to where the roofless houses of Pompeii

stand desolate and empty in the moonlight,

which gives to them a weird-like beauty and

peoples them with the ghosts of those who

once went in and out between the crumbling

walls, and lived and loved and enjoyed, just

as we enjoy and love and live, and then, with

their city, were suddenly swept from the face

of the earth.

Between you and Pompeii, the great moun

tain, which wrought the ruin, is seen, occa

sionally sending up spits of smoke and flame

as proofs that the volcanic, fires are still

smouldering inside, although the mighty

forces which rouse them into activity may be

quiet for a time. Vesuvius, on such a night

as this, has a beauty of its own, for its scarred

and blackened sides are covered with so soft a

light that every# point of scoriae and

melted rock glisten like the branches of white

coral which grow far down in the sea. And

as the moon rises higher and higher and brings

into greater distinctness the mountain, the

hills, the city and the bay, you wonder if

moonlight in Eden were fairer than this, and

linger on the castle walls untilf' friend,

more matter of fact than yourself, brings you

down from the heights by asking if you have

forgotten how late it is and that the cabman

waiting for you charges by the hour !

Makes the

Weak Strong
The way in which Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up

people in run down or weakened state of health,

conclusively proves the claim that this medicine

“makes the weak strong.” It does not act like a

stimulant, imparting fictitious strength from which

there must follow a reaction of greater weakness

than before, but in the most natural way Hood's

Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an

appetite, purifies the blood, and, in short, gives great

bodily nerve, mental and digestive strength.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

---------_-_

into the blackness ahead. Guided by the

cries, growing fainter and fainter, from those

clinging with freezing fingers to the up-turned

skiff, she heard, as she neared it, a despairing

voice wail, “My God! It's only a woman.'

Nothing daunted, she shouted encouraging

words above the storm's fury, and, with that

herculean strength with which she is en

dowed, soon had both in her boat, taking

them bodily over its stern. A boy with them

had gone down, exhausted, before she got

to the nearly fated trio. Was not this her

oism sublime? As years went on like acts

were performed, and men told of the tender

ness of sympathy of this heroine, for brute

kind as '' man, as shown in another

perilous rescue at night of two men, when she

returned for a sheep, their fellow voyager,

and the cause of their accident. The list

rolled up and up, though many names were

never publicly added to the fifteen acknowl

edged, and men and women began to ask

who this woman was, and the name of Ida

Lewis rang round the world coupled with

that of Grace Darling.

Interest ever attaches itself to the life and

personality of a heroine, and surely no greater

than Ida Lewis has graced this century. Now

nearly fifty years #: she stands pre-emi

nently the noblest woman the world has

known for years: courage, skill, independenee

of action, qualities not generally attributed

to a woman, being hers by every right. When

her father, Captain Hosea Lewis, was made

keeper of Lime Rock Light, Ida, was a thin,

delicate girl of thirteen. The light-house is

situated on one of the rocks of lime-stone

abounding in Newport harbor, and contains

but few hundred feet of space. Until Miss

Lewis had loam brought to form a garden,

not a blade of grass could be grown. As the

only means of communication with Newport

was by water, the young girl learned the use

of the oars, and the water became to her as

familiar as to any web-footed fowl. Ida grew

fearless and strong, and, posessed as she is of

that happy faculty of seeing sunshine back of

every# took care and trouble, a life in

heritance, as lightly as she has her years. Her

acts of bravery brought her into prominence,

not at all relished, especially when in three

months 10,000 strangers invaded her home.

The father of Miss Lewis becominga paralytic

the care of the light-house devolved upon her

mother and herself, and in 1879 she was made

custodian of the light for life. General Sher

man, in conveying the appointment, said,

“This appointment is conferred upon you as

a mark of my appreciation of your noble and

heroic efforts in saving life.”

In July 1880, the Secretary of the Treasury,

William Windom, awarded the gold life-saving

medal to her, and she is the only woman in

America who has been deemed worthy of such

a tribute. Besides this she has been given three

silver medals, one from the State of Rhode

Island, one from the Humane Society of

Massachusetts, and a third from the New

York Life Saving Association. In the Custom

House of Newport in 1869, before hundreds

of its citizens, Miss Lewis was presented by

General Grant, with the splendid life-boat

“Rescue,” which she now has. It was a gift

from the people of the city in recognition of

her acts of bravery. For it, James Fisk Jr.

ordered a boat-house built, but the contractor

never carried out the order to that limit of

magnificence which the donor intended.

Mr. Fisk also sent the heroine a silk flag,

painted by Mrs. McFarland, of New York.

After being made a member of Sorosis, Miss

Lewis received from that body a brooch. It

is a large gold S, with a band of blue enamel

around it. Across is the name of the club in

Greek letters, and engraved on the main part

of the pin, “Sorosis to Ida Lewis, the heroine.”

Miss Lewis wears it every day. From the

two soldiers from the Fort whom she rescued,

she received a gold watch, and from the officers

and men, a silver teapot worth $150.

Sums of money have time and again been

sent her by known and unknown parties, but

of all the gifts poured upon her—each prized,

but declared by their unspoiled recipient not

at all deserved—none has pleased her so much

as a keg of maple sugar and a box of oatmeal!

From way out west they came, from an oldgen

tleman of seventy, a farmer, who wrote that he

had not his thousands to lay at the feet of the

bravest of women, but he sent the best of

what little he possessed. Miss Lewis dislikes

both articles, but ate some of each, so much

did the words of the sender touch her.

It was a day to be remembered, that da

with America's Grace Darling in Lime Roc

Light, a lucky moon-stone day, white and beau

tiful to treasure. To but one woman in this

land has a monument been erected. But some

day America will build another, and that to

the memory of Ida Lewis, the heroine.

---

T0 REMOVE BLEMISHES FROM FURNITURE.

R£y: white spots on furniture by wet

ting a piece of flannel with turpentine

and rubbing the spot hard.

To remove white stains have three woolen

cloths; dip one in linseed or kerosene oil and

rub the spot briskly; then wet a second

cloth with alcohol and rub the spot quickly;

finally," with the third cloth, slightly wet

with oil.

For mahogany, if stained, use oxalic acid

£ '' it on with a clean cork,

until the stain disappears. Mahogany ma

be polished with a££ #.
sweet, or cold drawn linseed oil.

. Remove ink stains from mahogany by put

ting a few drops of spirit of niter in a tea

spoonful of water; touch the spot with a

"amel's-hair brush dipped in the mixture,

nd then rub it out immediately with a cloth

#: in cold water. This may answer for

ther woods also.

Marks are taken from varnished wood by

*ting a sponge in alcohol or camphor, and

ng it freely to the surface of the spots.

£ oil removes, finger£ from

urniture, and kerosene will do the

pieces.

at always be uickl -|-*::::. used quickly, w it.

£

sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C.I HOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

1OO Doses One Dollar

DON'T WEAR FALSEBANGs

unless they are madeofnatural curly hair, we

have them from $2.00 up. Ourban-eep in

shape simply by: New Illustrated

Catalogue of latest styles free. Good-ent by

mail everywhere.

S. C. BECK,

Manufacturer of Hair Goods,

36 N. Elaara Stater, Paluxorue", Pa.
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WBCRTLES MISTAKE

A STORY By

KATE UPSON CLARK a&

Part II.

IN" these years while Myrtle hail heen going

to school, Desire Duffy had, as she had said,

studied with her. The girl had not begun to
reap the benefit from her work that her foster-
mother had gained. 'Zire had sucked in cul
ture from Myrtle's books and "topics," as the
bee sucks honey from the woodbine, or a child
its life from its mother's breast. Although
her language would never be quite what it
would have been if she had been earlier
taught, she had still gained an insight into
many things, and she had come to regret that
she had ever named the girl Myrtle.

"Maybe." she said aloud, now as she fin
ished reading the foolish, little letter, " may be

tf I hadn't named her Myrtle she wouldn't
have been so silly. Seems to me she acts aa

'most any girl named Myrtle might be ex
pected to act." But, perhaps 'Zire was too
hard on herself. Possibly, no one could have
withstood the circumstances in which she
had heen placed.

For years Desire Duffy had not went, but
when her first mood of bitterness passed, after
learning how her cherished plans were frus
trated, tears began to trickle down her hard,

seamed cheeks.
The girl's bright, pretty face, with all her

winning ways came before her mind. What
hopes and aspirations Desire Duffy had
woven into that long life I And now, her
beautiful Myrtle—whom she had meant to
make worthy of the greatest man in the
nation, for whom she had fondly enter
tained, no one need know how many lofty
ambitions—was chained for life to a com
mon, drunken loafer !

" This," sobbed poor 'Zire, while the tears
flowed fast over ner coarse and wrinkled
cheeks, "This is worse than it was for
Desire Hartwell to run away with the young
Irishman. At least he was sober and re

spectable."

Desire secretly felt in her soul that no one
could possibly have loved that young,
erring Desire Hartwell as her little Myrtle
was loved.

" It has broken my heart!" she sobbed
over and over. " I've tried to do my best
by her and this is all it has come to! I've

just saved and dreamed—and all for her.
I've been makin' an idol of her; it was
wrong—but I couldn't helpit! Oh, I couldn't
help it! And now, Dave Janssen may
abuse her—he may beat her!"

As this thought, and the whole outlook
for the future became plain in her mind,
she resolved upon the course she ought
to take. First, she would go out and find

Jans.

He was in the barn, and while 'Zire leaned
up against the empty mow, she told him
what had happened. Rumors of it had
already reached him.

" I sorrv, 'Zire," he said, in his broken En
glish. " 6ave don't seem my boy. He seem
like somebody else boy. I know notings
about zis, 'Zire; lean give him work on ze
farm, ' Zire, if you not object. I hope he take
good care of Myrtle."

Jans, like everybody else, had always called
his employer " 'Zire," but his manner toward
her was full of respect.

"I am going to have them come and livo
with me, Jans," said 'Zire, deeply touched by
his distress. " I am in hopes Dave will turn
over a new. leaf, now; my house is big
enough since I built on the new part,"—' Zire's
voice choked a little; she had been so proud
to build this addition to her little cabin for
Myrtle's sake—"and I'd feel better to have
Myrtle right with me. I am going to forgive
her and Dave; you can take him to help you,
and pay him just what you pay the others.
You must forgive him; they are married
now. I shall see that the marriage is all right
and their papers all legal, and we must do all
we can to make them live a good, useful
life."

"That so," responded Jans, with touching
appreciation. "Dave a man now. He only
eighteen, but he man now. May be he be dif
ferent."

" Yes, he's a man ; and I can't help think
ing he will be different." Thus the poor man
and woman comforted each other.

" I am going to write to them, Jans, to come
right home."

This the young people would have been
obliged to do very soon, in any case, the
bridegroom's funds not permitting any very
long or distant flight from home.

They came obediently enough. They had
been a good deal sobered by the three days'
thinking since they had left Burton's. They
were neither of them fools, and they began to
dimly realize something of the life before
them, and of the hopes which they had dis
appointed.

For three or four months matters moved
along very smoothly. Myrtle, whatever she
felt within herself, kept her own counsel, and
seemed to be perfectly contented to settle
down as the wife of a handsome, lazy boy

like Dave Janssen. Still, she could not fail to
be troubled that 'Zire " took it so hard."

As the days passed on and the change that
had come was more and more impressed upon
her, her grief began sensibly to tell upon her
health. Little by little she gave up the
duties which she had been accustomed to take

upon herself, and contented herself with su
perintending the farm affairs from within
doors.

Before Myrtle had been married six months,
Desire Duffy had taken to her bed. and seldom
rose from it.

In this extremity, Myrtle showed herself to

contain real material. She did nearly all the
work herself and waited upon 'Zire with a
devotion which endeared her tenfold to the

proud and disappointed woman.

" Hard work in the fields has worn 'Zire
out before her time," the neighbors said. But
Desire Duffy knew better: she knew that
Myrtle's folly had broken her heart. Over
and again she would say to herself, " To think
what I was ready to do for her—and I had
plentv to do it with—and this is all she cared
for it*!"

Dave had kept away from Still Jim's pretty
well since his marriage. He looked pale and
thoughtful, and generally seemed very atten
tive to Myrtle. Sometimes 'Zire would im
agine when he came in that there was an
aroma of Still Jim's establishment about him,
and she would watch him closely for signs of
intoxication ; but Dave, f he had been drink
ing at such times, managed to walk and talk
very much as usual. But one night he came
down the road very unsteadily. Mvrtle was
sitting by the window watching for him. She
dropped the book which she had been reading
and it fell with a sort of frightened hang to
the floor.

'Zire started up. It was a beautiful April
twilight, ten months after the young people
had eloped together. She saw Dave coming
and fell hack on her sofa with a groan. Myr-

you think he'll come back, don't you, 'Zire?"

'Zire looked at her in disgust. She weakened
a little.

"Oh, I dare say he will, child," she said
contemptuously. " I shouldn't waste any
tears on a man who had struck me. It seems
as if you had more spirit than to do such a
thing. I used to think you were proud
enough. But since Dave came around so
much, you've lost all the spirit you ever had.
Sit down now, child, and eat your supper. I
meant" she added with a gleam of lier old
humor shining through her still burning
wrath, " I meant to scare him so that he'd
never come back, but like enough we shall see
him marching in to-morrow morning, as
good-looking and lordly as ever."

Myrtle heaved a deep, relieved sigh. Shesat
looking at 'Zire, who was eating her supper as
though she was half- famished.

"Why, you seem better, 'Zire," she said in
a surprised way.
"I feel better," said 'Zire, with a strong,

eager ring to her voice, " than I've felt before
since you were married. I've tried to do my
Christian duty to Dave, but I can't say I've
relished it. Now I've said my say to him and
I feel better. It seems as if there had been a
weight taken off me. I should have thought
this thing would have killed me, but it hasn't.
It's done me good, I feel like myself."

She buttered a piece of half-cold toast and
ate it eagerly. Her weakness seemed to be
wholly gone.
The next morning Dave did not return, and

'Zire went out in the field to work, just as she
had been used to do before Myrtle was mar
ried. She staid an hour. In the afternoon she
went out for awhile again. The days passed
on; nothing was heard of Dave, and by a
month more, Desire Duffy seemed as well and
as strong as ever.

Two months passed. Myrtle moped and

 

* You are a brute ! Leave her ! Yuu liave spoiled her life and mine. Now, go !

tie rose and began to get the tea things in

order. Her face was very pale and her hands
trembled, but she said nothing.
"I won't eat supper now, Myrtle," said

'Zire, "I'll wait till by-and-by."

She rose, partly closed the door between the
rooms and lay back on her couch. The mur
mur of the voices in the other room fell in
distinctly upon her ear. Then she heard
Dave's becoming louder and louder. He was
evidently very cross. Myrtle seemed to be
reasoning with him very quietly and pa
tiently. There was a moving of the chairs,
and the dishes rattled. Then Myrtle cried
"0, Dave! " and 'Zire heard the sound of a
blow. Could it be that that worthless fellow
had struck her child! Desire Duffy sprang up,
forgetting in an instant all her weakness.

" David Janssen!" she cried, rushing toward
him like a very tempest, her whole firmly-knit
frame quivering with her wrath, "You have
struck Myrtle. You are a brute ! Leave her!
Leave this instant! And do you never come
back!" she continued passionately: "Never,
until you can take an oath and keep it. to let
liquor alone ! You have spoiled her life and
mine! Now go!"

The boy stood looking dully at her, com
pletely taken aback by the intensity of her
assault. He had always been afraid of 'Zire,
and in her present mood, it would have taken
a braver man than even Dave at his bravest to
face her. A sudden pallor crossed his maudlin,
beardless face, and he turned and hurried out
at the door.

" I'm a-comin' back though," he said dog
gedly as he passed her.

"We shall see," returned 'Zire, standing
erect, and with a majesty of expression which
neither he nor the girl had ever seen in her
before, "We shall see!"

"Now, Myrtle," she went on, as the door
closed behind Dave's handsome figure, "thank
heaven ! You see Dave in his true light at last !

What kind of a husband is he for a delicate
girl like you ? What did you marry him for?"

Myrtle stood still, as she had been standing
throughout this entire scene. Dave had struck
her upon the shoulder, and he had not hurt

her much. Even if he had, she could not
have been very angry with him. She loved

him too dearly.
" Do you really mean, 'Zire," she cried with

quivering lips, "that von won't let him come

back? What will he do?"

She sat down and began to cry.
"He will have to look out for himself, I

reckon," said 'Zire, grimly. " i don't propose
to have him around in such a state as he was
in to-night. Why, he might have killed you I"

" Oh, no, be wouldn't !" cried Myrtle. * " Oh,

Eined for Dave, and seemed really ill. 'Zire
ired a strong woman to come in and attend

to the girl, and do the work. Then even 'Zire
herself began to long to see Dave's handsome,
young face again; but no inquiries for him
brought any return. Still Jim professed entire
ignorance about the boy, and it seemed as
tliough he must either have killed himself or
else have gone to some distant part of the
country. One night, about two months after

he had disappeared, a little daughter was born
to him; but even when this fact was published
far and wide, it failed to bring the wanderer

home.
"May be," thought 'Zire, with secret joy,

"may be he really is dead!"
And then she scolded herself for thinking

such a thought, and rejoicing in it, when she
remembered Dave's merry laugh, and his
handsome face, which, weak though it might
be, never looked vicious when he was himself;
and, above all, the happiness which his return
would bring to the frail, little snow-drop of a
mother, lying on her pillow like a bit of down,
which a breath of wind might blow away.
How beautiful she was! What earnest ques
tions she asked 'Zire about the books which the

loving woman read to her during her illness!
"Oil!" thought poor 'Zire, "once she was

like wax in my hands! I could have done
anything with her; but I was too fond and
too easy, and now it is too late! She might

have made so much !"
The little babe was a puny, wailing creature,

with Dave's great, blue eyes and straight brows.
'Zire could not mourn when, almost before

the young mother was able to step about the
house again, it faded and died; but \*oor

Myrtle grieved and sorrowed for it bitterly,
and all through the long August days, she sat
with folded hands and with tears dropping

down her pale face, looking, always looking,
down the road for the boy-husband who never

came.
She read a great deal in' these days.
One night, 'Zire came in from going about

the farm, and she found Myrtle sitting by the

window, lost in a reverie. 'Zire sat down be
side her. She was glad to see that Myrtle had
not been crying, and gladder still when the

girl slipped to a hassock on the floor, and laid
her head in her foster-mother's lap.
•'What have you been reading?" asked

'Zire, kindly.
" I've been reading Middlemarch," answered

Myrtle, dreamily. " 0, 'Zire, what a lot that
woman knew—the woman who wrote it. We
studied about her at the High School. Oh, I

wish I knew more!"
■ "Well, you might have!" returned 'Zire,
with a fierce flutter at her heart, while she

shut her lips tight in the twilight. She would
not utter any further reproach to the poor,
bruised creature lying in her lap.

" I've been thinking," continued Myrtle, still
dreamily, "that since—since—Dave doesn't
come back, why—why can't I study some
more?"

"Study some more?" repeated 'Zire in a
dazed way. " Myrtle "—with a sudden leap at
her heart—"do you want to study some more?"

" Oh !" cried the girl, " I'm just longing to,
'Zire! I want to play, too! I'm hungry for
my piano, but I haven't played hardFy any
since—since I was married. I know how you
have been disappointed in me, 'Zire; and
haven't you seen that I—I'm different now?"

"Yes,' said 'Zire, "you've been different
for a good while now. You don't even say
saucy things to me. You seem sorter steadied
down. I've been thinkin' that if I ever could
hear you laugh again, it would make me ten
years younger."
"I don't feel like laughin'," the girl sighed

heavily, " hut I do feel like work. I saw Stella
Emmons ride by here the other dav, and she
was drivin' slowly, so I could hear what she
said to the young man who was with her. She
said, ' Yes, I like it so much at college. And
just think! there's a girl lived here, who could
nave gone—she could have had almost any
thing—and she went off with a young fellow
not much older than I am, and got married.
Now he's run off and left her—and, oh my !—
she's had an awful time, and she can't ever go
to school any more, of course, though she isn't
as old as I am.' That's just what she said.
Oh, you don't know how it made me feel,

'Zire! And I'm only sixteen."

'Zire went to bed that night too excited to
sleep.
The next day she said to Myrtle, " Child, it

would do you good to take a journey. It
would do me good. I never go anywhere. We

will get onr clothes fixed up and we will go
east somewhere, and see if it won't do us

good."

A week later, all Burton's was electrified
by the news that 'Zire and her adopted
daughter were going east for a health-trip;
but Zire had money enough to pay her bills
anywhere, and she needed no help from
anyone. She gave Jans Janssen the address
in Boston, of a dealer of whom she had
sometimes bought supplies, and, after ar

ranging the farm work for the month that
she had planned to be absent, she and
Myrtle set out on their journey.

In the lovely, old New England village
of Dewhamptou old 'Squire Hartwell, one
of the most venerable and respected of its
citizens, was dozing in an easy chair on his
wide, elm-shaded piazza, at the close of a
bright September day, when he saw a
st range couple walking up the broad path
which led to his door. One was a short,
square-shouldered and somewhat stooping
woman, with a brown and wrinkled face.
She was plainly but well-clothed, and the
tall, fair girl beside her was even elegantly
attired. The older woman approached him
rather stiffly, and began, as lie rose cour
teously to greet her, "I believe your name is
Hartwell, aint it?"

He bowed and stood awaiting the an
nouncement of his visitor's names.

" I," continued this strange, foreign-look
ing woman, "am Desire Duffy. My moth
er's name was Desire Hartwell."
The old man's elegant composure was

somewhat startled.
" Is it possible !" he exclaimed in conster

nation, as he begged them to beseated. "I had a
sister named Desire Hartwell. She was much
older than I, but I remember her very well."

"She was my mother," said Desire Duffy,
with pathetic dignity. "She died just after I
was bom, and my father brought me up. I
have lived a solitary life, but I have been pros
perous; and now I have come to you, not to
ask you to help me in any way which will
require anything hard of you, but for some

advice."
Somehow, relatives who suddenly appear,

with every evidence of prosperity about them,
are never very unwelcome. Old 'Squire Hart
well, good man as he was, might not have
especially enjoyed hearing that his sister's
progeny were starving in vulgar squalor; or
having them appeal to him in any guise for
pecuniary aid ; but this queer-looking, though
evidently self-respectful woman, with her tale
of independence and her appearance of com
parative affluence, accompanied by this quiet
and rather elegant-looking young person—this
was not without a spice of agreeable romance.
The old gentleman quite fancied it.

'Zire went on and told something of the
history of her life, and of the child's life. That
young as she was, she was a deserted wife, that
her child was dead, but that Desire Duffy in
tended still to thwart what seemed to be the
fell designs of fate, and to educate and develop
the girl as she had originally intended.

(Oontijiued on next page.)
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Then the 'Squire took Myrtle into the house
and introduced her to his daughter. He re
turned again, and then 'Zire, in her own
straight-forward way, went on to tell him
what she wanted to do for the girl ; how little
she knew about such matters ; how ashamed
she was to ask the people in Barton's, even if
she had cared to; now she had made Myrtle
promise that even if Dave should return before
her year of study was out, she would still
keep on.

"That is separatin' man and wife, I know,"
said Desire Duffy, " but it was his fault, in the
first place, and now he must suffer something
for it. For my own part, I don't believe lie's
ever oomin' back. With all his faults, I al
ways thought he was kind-hearted, and he
did think the world and all of Myrtle. Jf he'd

ever been coniin' back, he'd 'a' come when he
heard of the baby, ami then that it was dead.

So I think it's all right. Myrtle's goin' off to
school, so now."
She went on to explain that Myrtle was very

sensitive about having her name and experi
ence known. She wanted to be called by the
name which her Swedish parents had given
her. It was Mary; and Desire Duffy confessed
that Mary was a much better name than
Myrtle.

•' I—I thought," she said, " that may be it

wouldn't be wrong for me to let her be called
Mary Hartwell. That would be different
enough from anything that folks at Burton's
know about. I* don't think anybody would

■ ever And her if she was called Mary Hartwell ;

and then it would—it would seem—" stam
mered poor Desire Duffy, "as—as if she some
how belonged, to you. You see, 'Squire Hart-
well," she went on appealingly, " none of the
Hartwells have ever done anything for me,
and now it seems as if I had a sort o' right to
ask for a little something for this girl of mine
—that I love her as if she was my own. I want
you to keep her secret; to tell me where there is
some good, quiet school where she can study,

JULY, iBgo

Burton's had anything whatever in common
with each other.
In the meantime, no one at Burton's knew

where Myrtle was or what she was doing.
Desire Duffy simply"told people" that Myrtfe

In friends in the east, that it

and may be get ready for college ; and
then look after her some at vacation
times when I am 'way off out w
I don't want a cent spent for her,"

'Zire pleaded, haughtilv; "I'm able to
pay for everything she 11 need. I just
want some of the care and interest ex
pended on my girl, that it has some
times seemed tome"—'Zire could not
help giving this thrust at the proud old

man, who was listening to her wit.. -
absorbed interest which encourged her
to go on—" that they might have given
to me. But I don't lay it up," she

added with a forgiving sigh ; I sup
pose it was all right." Since Myrtle's
escapade 'Zire had not been quite so
hard in her thoughts of her mother's
family, as she had been before. "I

suppose it was all right ; but I want
Myrtle to live down
everything she's
done in Burton's.
She's been foolish
and headstrong,
never wicked ; but I
want her to be
looked up to, like

the most respected
folks we've got out
there. She didn't
use to feel like me ;
but she docs now.

awful

been

was stopping wit., uiuiud ui tuw east, unit it
had seemed necessary for her to have a change
of scene, and that she should break off for a
time all her old associations in order to regain
her tone. Nobody dared to ask 'Zire just
where Myrtle was. Desire Duffy had as much
"manner" as a duchess, when she chose to put
it on. All her letters passed through the
hands of a firm in Milwaukee, with whom
'Zire had always dealt, and who, she knew,
would keep her secret well.

She had worried a geod deal during the fall
lest Dave should come and spoil all these
painfully-contrived plans. But fall, winter,
spring passed on, and no Dave appeared.
Jans Janssen and his family mourned the boy
as dead.

"Mary Hartwell " had ceased to inquire for
him. She, too, undoubtedly thought him
dead.

( To be continued.)

A WEDDING AMID BARBARISM.

THE Araucanian people, inhabiting the

northern part of Patagonia, are of mediam

height and great strength, the principal |>e-
culiarity of formation being in the narrow
ness of the front of the head and the size of
the foot. Their marriage is an odd mixture

of ceremonies. Theoretically, the bridegroom
is supposed to steal his bride against her will,

and in opposition to the wishes of her
parents; practically, he buys her. Strange to
say, the match is generally one of affection.

As in Spain, music is the method of express
ing feeling, but, alas for sentimental ideas of
civilization, the instrument is a jew's-harp,
without which no lover is ever seen. It

All this
trouble she's i^ccii
through has made a

woman of her, while
she's young. She
will study and do
all she can. You

will see."

"I am very much
impressed by you,

and all you have
told me, my dear

niece," the stately
old man had replied
to Desire Duffy's

burning words. " I
will think about it,
and talk with my
wife and daughters
about it, and we will

counsel."

He even asked her to come to his house and
put up with them; but Desire Duffy thrust
back into her bag her mother's and Myrtle's
marriage certificates and some old letters which
she had brought to attest to her identity and
to the truth of her story, and, with Myrtle,

marched back to the hotel whence she had
come. She wished these proud people to
understand from the first that she wanted
no material aid from them. It was just
their influence and their advice that she

wanted, and these she felt they were ready to
give. m

The next day it was all arranged. Mrs.
Hartwell knew a most accomplished lady
who took a few pupils, and in whose family
Myrtle, whose name they were willing to have
changed to Mary Hartwell, could have a re
fined and congenial home. This good Mrs.
Scammon was at once visited. She was greatly
attracted by Myrtle's beauty, her eager desire

to learn, and the sad story of her young life,
which 'Zire confided to her new protectress.
No one should know of it from her lips, she
promised ; and by a few days more Myrtle was
bard at. work studying, practicing, drawing,
beginning a new life, amid surroundings
and associations so different from any she had
ever known before, that she could scarcely be
lieve she was the same person who had lived
and loved and suffered in that dull, far-off
western town. Little by little, she heaped a

grave over the memories of that pitiful youth
of hers. They were buried. She sorrowed for
the poor girl who had wept and broken her
heart at Burton's, but it did not seem to Mary
Hartwell—young, brilliant, beautiful, gaining
new friends every day, invited often to the
grand mansion of the Hartwell's whose in
mates were " uncle," "aunt" and "cousins"
toiler, and who were becoming greatly at
tached to her—it did no* « *F

and "

 

MY NELL.

By Cora Stuart Wheeler.

T^HERE, where October sunlight falls

Aslant in yellow rays,

The radiant freshness of her youth,

Bright as the autumn days,

A picture, dear to mem'ry now,

She lingers, tall and fair,

With all the sunshine's golden glow

Snared in her wondrous hair

What penciled words can e'er portray

One whom our hearts hold dear ? ,

And I must choose the words I say,

Lest she, perchance, should hear;

For, in her changing, hazel eyes,

I've seen a " red-light " shine,

That warns me oft, who know her well,

Of danger 'long the line.

But safely may my full heart say

That, be she plain or pretty-

Dull, as proverbial circus-clown,

Or, like to Voltaire—witty ;

Slight as a wind-swept harebell, pale,

Or, as she is, not slender—

For her, of all the world to-day,

My heart holds love most tender.

She's glad, and sweet, and fair enough

To drive a man demented;
I've seen no mark of angel yet,

And still I'm quite contented.

She makes me laugh, and that is half

That renders life worth living;

And, when some freak of passions speak,

'Tis easier far forgiving.

She swept into my room last eve,

Field-daisies in her hair;

On snowy neck, and fleecy train,

They nestled everywhere.

She turned a rosy, saucy face

To mine; and then—I kissed her!

You need not frown—for Nell did not—

Sweet Nell's my only sister.

HINTS FOR SUMMER TOURISTS.

By William A. Hammond, M. D.

 

1HE desire to go some
where in summer is a

predominant charac
teristic of the average
American mind, and
this, in many instan
ces, without any very

well defined concep
tion as to why a change

of residence should
be made. So far as health is concerned, it
rarely enters into the calculation ; neither has
business anything to do with the matter. It
seems often to be simply an irresistible im
pulse to go away from scenes and associations
that have become familiar, to others that are

few and strange, and thus to obtain the excite
ment, a love for which is so prominent a fea
ture in the mental organization of our people

To the great majority of i>ersons having
comfortable and healthy homes, and who are
looking forward to exchanging them for some

summer resort to suffer its inconvenieuces
and annoyanees, and to participate in its so-
called eav^tH»s T rt»*M»M u.called gayeties, I should &dta$£d to say to

Punch in his advise to those

"He was dozing in an easy chair on his wide, elm-shaded piazza;

give you our best

M to her-it didi"',, ,I,,,ne greatly at- knowledge

I that bowed foagh she fi^chuf
warned >OUng creature at law excent

hangs around his neck. He seats himself
near the object of his choice and produces a
series of dreadful sounds, and after a few days
of this infliction he proceeds to the marriage?
preliminaries. If wealthy, there is no diffi
culty, but if poor he goes among his friends
and'borrows an ox, a horse, a pair of.silver

spurs, until there is enough. It is a point of
honor to so oblige a friend, and repayment is
frequently deferred until a girl-child is bom

and grown old enough to be sold. Then he
and all his friends, mounted on horseback,
visit the father, when six of the best speakers
dismount and in turn praise the groom and
the marriage. Then the father gravely re

sponds. In the meantime the lover is hunt
ing for his girl among the houses, and the
speeches are prolonged until he finds her.

He seizes her by the hair, feet, or any avail
able hold, throws her across his horse, and,
like young Ijochinvar, s|>eeds away. She
screams, and a general fight ensues between
the friends of the groom and those of the
girl, the latter being prevented from following
until the pair escape into the surrounding
woods. Deep in some glade a hut has been
prepared, and they remain for two days after
the abduction, when the marriage is con

sidered consumated. In the meantime, the
presents have been brought to the parents,
and a cow horn is blown and the wedded pair
return. But now the mother is dissatisfied.
It is a point of honor for her to be highly out

raged, and she will neither speak or look at
the husband, but sits with her back to him.

Here is adiffieult point. In hospitality she is
bound to entertain him, and an the son-in-law
is the honored guest he has to be consulted

first. So she says, " Daughter ask your hus
band if he is hungry," and carries on a con
versation in this way until at last she gives an
entertainment which exhausts her culinary
knowledge. But not until the birth of the
first child does she ever speak to the son-in-

law except through a third person

the language of
contemplating matrimony—" Don't. " But to
those in search of relaxation and rational di
version, or for rest from long-continued and
onerous labor, mental or physical, a few words
of information, based upon the knowledge of
what is good for them, will probably be of
service.

In general terms it may be said that the
change should be as complete as possible;

Those who live near the sea.shorc should go
into the interior—the fields, the woods and
the mountains—with their ozone and fra

grant emanations. While those who reside at
a distance from the ocean should repair to
some quiet spot—not a grand hotel or a centre
for balls ami dinners and dress—where they

can inhale the air that has passed over salt
water and which brings with it constituents
that are new to their systems.

In either place the habits of life should be
thoroughly changed and as much time as pos

sible should be sjwnt in the open air, in such
amusements as are associated with active,
bodily exercise.

There are many places to be found in our
country which fulfill all desirable require
ments on the score of health and expense, and
in which both body and mind can l>e thor

oughly renovated.

As a type of the one class, the Adirondacks
stand pre-eminent, and the Alleghanies, any

where throughout their whole range, have al
most equal advantages.

As representing the other, the south shore
of Long Island leaves nothing to be desired.

In that wilderness of northern New York,
with its mountains, its forests and its lakes,
nature is almost as uncontaminated by the
approaches of civilization as before the white

man set his foot on the American soil
the man, or woman, or child shut up
New York or Philadelphia house for nine or
ten months in the year and breathing no air
that is not laden with a morbid effluvia from

a hundred poisoned sources, the change is
worth all the medicine in the world.

The south side of Long Island is peculiarly
favored in that there is at a varying distance
from the shore an almost continuous line of
sand-deposit, broken here and there by inlets,
and which encloses what is called the Great
South Bay. In this bay, which is in some
places five or more miles in width, the water
is comparatively quiet, the series of sand-
reefs serving as a breakwater to the force of
the ocean waves. It abounds in blue-fish,
crabs and other salt-water denizens, pleasant

for the palate and good for the body

which afford excellent sport in the catching
thereof. Boating and yachting can here be
indulged in with little or no risk to the lands
men or women for whom aquatic sports are
agreeable or beneficial. The ocean breeze is
fresh without being too cold and there are no
noxious intluences to lessen its healthfulness.

But there are seaside places other than the
south shore of Long Island just as there are
mountain resorts other than the Adirondacks,
which in all essential respects leave nothing to
be. desired. All the way from Maine to
Florida, through a coast-line of over two
thousand miles, there are hundreds of quiet
nooks of which fashionable people know
nothing, and which, on that account, are ad
ditionally attractive to those in search of
health and rational diversion.

The sensible summer tourist can scarcely
make a mistake, no matter where he goes,
whether on the rockv headlands of Maine or
the sandy shore of Florida. The mere matter
of temperature is not of much importance
Several years ago I spent part of a summer on
the southern coast, from Hilton Head, in
South Carolina to St. Augustine in Floridii,
and though the middle of the day was hot, as
it is almost everywhere in the United States
in the height of the summer, the early morn
ings and the nights were delicious. There
was nothing enervating in the soft, balmy

sea-breeze, and it was easy to keep cool even
when the sun was at its hottest, by staying in
doors and closing the house.

And more than thirty years ago I spent a
summer at a place on the coast of Maine, near
Saco, called "The Pool." I do not know that
anyone goes there now for I have not heard
of it since that time; but if it has been al
lowed to become unfrequented, somebody

ought to rehabilitate it and make its virtues
known to the world at large. I found the
fishing extraordinarily good Standing on a
rock at the water's edge I caught a gamey
kind of fish as fast as I could throw m my
line and pull it out, and there was a woman
there who made the best chowder that I have

ever eaten, except that which I make myself.

The mountains of Virginia, North Carolina
and Tennessee are beginning to attract de
served attention ; there is no malaria there.

The ultra requirements of civilization are at
their minimum. The temperature is not too
hot in the day or too cold at night, and the at

mosphere, phenominally clear, is loaded with
the ozone which science tells us is good for our
health.

And the great lakes of the north, with the
Island of Mackinac as their salubrious centre,

must not be overlooked. This is not a place
for weaklings or cold-blooded people, for the
days are never hot and the nightsare cold, not
cool. But for a person who has been so
brought up as to feel suffocated in our eastern
houses in winter, heated as they are to a tem

perature of from eighty degrees to ninety de
grees by subterranean furnaces, and who wilts
with the summer heat and humidity of our

eastern cities, there is no place on the earth's
surface that will renovate and rejuvenate like

Mackinac. The island is a thing of beauty
forever; the walks and drives are an endless

source of pleasure. A large part of the island
is reserved by the United States Government
as a National Park, so that it is safe from the

onslaughts of the defiler of the beautiful, who
stalks abroad throughout our land at all
seasons of the year. Excursions can easily be
made to many other points of interest in the
neighborhood. The sailing—and there are
plenty of boats of all kinds to be had—is un

surpassed.

In fact there is only one objection to Macki
nac which anyone in the cast or south can
raise against it, and that is its distance. But
even this, by many persons—and I am free to
confess myself among the number—would be

regarded as an advantage.

HOW TO CLEAN ORNAMENTS.

CLEAN carved ivory with a paste of damp

ened saw-dust and a few drops of lemon-

juice. Lay it on thickly, allow it to dry, and
then remove with a nail-brush.

Alabaster figures are cleaned with the
following mixture : One ounce of borax and a
quart of boiling water. When cool, wash the
figures gently, and dry with a silk handker
chief. If badly stained try a paste of quick
lime and water, and let it remain on for a

day; then wash off in soap and water Olive
oil occasionally applied with a soft woolen
cloth keeps buhl cabinets and ormolu orna

ments bright; first, clean off all of the dust.

Bronzes may be plunged into boiling water
until warm, then cleaned with soap-suds and
dried with old linen cloths. If this is inef
fectual try bees-wax and turpentine, rubbed on

and off with clean, soft cloths, sweet oil, and

polishing with a chamois, is another remedy

To
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Ayer's Caibaritc Pills

Tontain in ^,,,..11Contain, in small compass, the essential
virtues of the best vegetable cathartics
They area sure cure for Costlveness, Indi
gestion, and Liver Complaints; are pleasant
to take ; prompt, but mild, in operation.

Mr. James Quinn. of Middle St., Hartfnrrt,
Conn., testifies ; "I have used Ayer's rills
for the past thirty years and consider them
an invaluable family medicine."
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LOPING to one of the gulfs that
gently invade tlie beautiful south-
ern shore of Italy, is a most lovely
little town, many-colored ami

quaint, and rich in treasures hid
den away in the chapel of its
old Byzantine cathedral and the

rooms of the hall-ruined castle that looks
down from the hill and the galleries of the
grim palace that frowns in the heart of the
forgotten city. Once this place, now little
more lhaii a lishing village, was the head of
a proud commonwealth; once it sent mailed
knights to the Holy Land,
to tight under the flag of
the true cross for the pos
session of the Sepulchre ;
once it was the rival of Na
ples and Gaeta and the splen
did cities away at the north ;
once it was rich and success
ful, and beautiful always.
The riches and pride have
long since passed away; it is
only one of the numberless,
happy little towns of free
Italy to-day. But who shall
say that success has left it—
since the beauty that adorns
its quiet, old age is to the full
—as wonderful as in its
gallant youth?
There is a beach of rosy

sand at the foot of the
deeply-wooded hills against
which the town nestles, and
the gaily-painted boats rock
gently on the blue and smil
ing water. It is the prettiest
beach in the world—operati-
cally, improbably pretty—
and a line of picturesque old
houses faces it, looking out
from vine-wreathed loggia
to the sea. One of these
houses stands at the angle
of a street that is scarcely
more than an arched stair
way of stone, and has a look
of adornment and life not
common to the others. It is
covered with stucco of a deep
pink, ami has small-paned
windows. There is a beauti
ful loggia set round with
flowering plants in formally
arranged pots of stone, and,
at the side, a broad llighl of
worn marble steps leads
down to the beach, shaded
by two laden and lusty or
ange trees, showing emerald
leaves and golden fruit that
nod from the little court

are some soft, faded roses in her thin cheeks,
and some warm lights in her scanty, fair hair,
as yet only touched with gray, "that attest
this. And there is a look in her little, blue
eyes that must have made them very pretty
when they were brighter; it makes them very
pleasant now. Clarissa is, and always has
been, romantic ; perhaps that accounts for the
look.
Of Harriet, the elder sister, there is little to

say; she is quite an old woman in appearance,
habits and feeling; she wears a cap, a knit
shawl, and spectacles ; she is subject to pul-

 

over the rich
carved and sadly broken balustrade.
The hiiu.se is nothing more than a pension

for such forettieri as have been wise enough
or lucky enough to discover this charming
place. It was once a sort of dependence or
half-way bouse for the old convent lying
among the hills at the back of the town.
There is no one in the convent now but a few
old brethren, for it was a convertto /rati, who
are permitted to remain by the new govern
ment because of a fragrant trade they ply in
cordials and healing decoctions, which they
are skilled in preparing. Now and then, in
such parts of the grand, ruined, old building
as are habitable, a few artists and writers, a
jovial and happy company, are lodged. Who
would not be nappy in those green depths,
with that view of the sapphire sea from the
highest terrace, with penand pencil and brush,
tempted and inspired at every turn?
The petition on the beach has a far more

staid and quiet household. It is sometimes
invaded by a party of travelers who have
heard of the hidden beauties in this little cor
ner of the big world ; but, for the most part,
it is occupied by a sober band of " Inglesi" or
"Tedescbi," who flee from the rigors of their
.northern winters to this balmy paradise on
the Southern Sea. Of them all we have only
to deal with two English spinsters and a beau
tiful old man, the proprietor of the house,
who serves his guests with the calm dignity
of an Arab chief attending the representa
tives ofanother desert monarchy In the shadow
of his own tent.
When the first warm breath of spring

conies, there is a general flitting from the pen
sion on the beach ; and the bronchial parsons,
and the near-sighted professors, and the ner
vous matrons, return to their sea-washed
island, or their Rhine village, or their New
England town, as the case may be. All but
two. The English spinsters, who are sisters,
never go. They have been there for twenty
years and have riot gone, and if they live
twenty years longer they will not go. But it
is doubtful if twenty more years await either
of them, even in the soft air of Southern
Italy, for they are not young. The younger
is fifty, the elder past sixty, and neither is
robust. They are the daughters of an English
clergyman, long since dead. They are tall,
thin, flat-chested, rather large of foot and
baud, with straight, delicate, pinched features,
mild blue eyes and fine blonde hair, with an
air of timid, kindly authority in addressing
inferiors, and of gentle, fluttering deference to
every one else,

Clarissa, the younger of these gentlewomen,
had been almost comely in girlhood; there

"She walked up and down, wracked by victorious remorse.

monary disorders, and a homoeopath. Hut she
is very fond of Clarissa.
The tresses under Harriet's cap are quite

white now. They were flaxen brown when
she came to the petition, though there was
nothing else youthful about her twenty years
ago.
But, Clarissa! What a girl's heart, beneath

the prim exterior, she had brought to the old
town ! Younger in everything but thepatience
born of stnet discipline, than any mod
ern maiden of sixteen, though she was past
thirty. It was but a
dreary life she had led.
Her father's parish had
been an uninteresting
one, and theclergyman's
daughters had never
had that sense of local
angelhood which some
times consoles such
hard-worked creatures
under the hopeless
round of their daily
task. They had been
laborious, patient and
singularly incompetent,
nipped and subdued by
an u n sy m pathetic
father, and their own
sad consciousness —
much substantiated by
contemporary opinion
in their little world—of
the irrelevance of un
married women to the
general scheme of hu
man affairs.

But, by the blessing
of God, there was an
other world open to
Clarissa, a world which
her flutteringsou), small
and white as that of
an infant, could enter
at will. It was she who,
when the old rector died
suddenly and his weep
ing daughters found
themselves in the terri
fied possession of an in
come almost generous,
opened the gate that led
to this land of dreams,
with a trembling hand
and said, " Dear Harriet, let us go to Italy 1 "

Fate, in the shape of a kindly professor
from Hanover, directed the sisters to the little
town where they were destined to end their
days. It suited them completely, that little
petition on the beach, then newly freed from

the monastery and adapted to its present use.
Both their shrinking tastes and the old, in
stinctive habit of economy, led them to avoid
large cities and huge hotels, and this loveliest
place roused even Harriet toenthusiasm, quite
aside from the fact that her cough bad percep
tibly diminished from the moment of their
arrival. As for Clarissa—imagine a sensitive,
romantic, inexperienced woman transferred
suddenly from the dingy prose of a hideous,
damp, English village, shaken by the advent
of a factory from rural simplicity, yet devoid
of the terrible, if unlovely, interest of a gen
uine manufacturing town, a place where ugly
faces, ugly buildings, ugly scenes met her eyes
at every turn, to a quaint and most beautiful
Italian town, built down the side of the low
est hill of a deeply-wooded range, looking off
over the azure expanse of the incomparable
Mediterranean, nestling in a bower of orange
trees and rose-bushesand softly waving palms,
fanned by a warm and fragrant air where the
scent of the fmit and flowers, mingled with
the salt of the sea, gazed at with kindly in
terest by dark and liquid eyes set in faces so
Beautiful in form and rich in tint that, for the
first time the English ladies found them
selves forced to regard the human beings
about them as something more than so many
combinations of sinning soul and perishing
body.
On the night when they took possession of

their wide, lofty rooms looking out over the
little bay, and heard that music which is
as common as sunlight in Southern Italy,
Clarissa cried for joy. Harriet thought it was
for fatigue, and petted her and gave her bella
donna—five drops in half a glass of water, a
teaspoonful every hour—the best thing in the
world for disordered nerves, and Clarissa took
the medicine meekly, and never told, never
could have told, though her life depended on
the telling, why she had cried.
The proprietor and manager of the bouse

was signor Casola. Signor Casola was a
Neapolitan; grave, handsome, statuesque and
forty-five, He was unmarried, and attended
to all matters pertaining to the pension with
absolute fidelity. No one in the; town knew
much more of signor Casola than that he bad
come there and taken the house, when it was
offered for side or to lease, as a pension; and
Clarissa, looking on his dark, delicate face,
soft with the peculiar pensive duskiness of
the Neapolitan, and gently proud with the in
stinctive dignity of a race' that was in a state
of funshed civilization when her British an
cestors were rude savages flying before the
conquering Engles. Clarissa, beholding this
extremely handsome and courteous man, im
mediately, and with a more vigorous flutter of
her heart than it had yet known, began to
weave a little historv about him which would
have filled the simple Neapolitan with speech
less amaze had it been hinted to him, so
exalted, so romantic, so astonishing was this
first work of Clarissa's imagination. It was a
very conventional little history for all that;
the result of long years of devotion to the
sentimental novels of the last generation.
There were dukes in it, and a cruel rival, and
a faithless nurse, and a benevolent peasant,
and all the stock in trade of the dear, old
story-tellers, who were so thrilling and so
pathetic in their own day and arc so absurd
and laughably dull in ours. Now, signor
Casola bad his history, like the rest of us ; hut
with him it was but the familiar, common
tale of simple wants, small ways and means,
honest work and modest results. I dare say
the usual little episodes of love and sorrow
bad not been wauling, with the proportion of
love to sorrow larger than with us, because he
was of the south; but of tragedy, mystery
and despair not one hint. He was born in
humble, honest wedlock, ami was made wel
come, as Italian peasants make welcome even
a seventh mouth to feed. He was the son of a
coral-fisher, of Torre del Grecco; a man above
the average among his companions in intel
ligence and ambition ; frugal, like all Italians,
and industrious like some, and he had saved
enough at his trade—which flourished then as

 

" Dio mio ! How can you know," he said.

it does not now. as it never will again—to give
this son a better education and start in life
than his birth bad promised. He was very
proud of his child, his youngest and most
clever hoy.
Mr. Howells has told us, in some of his

delightful Italian studies, that the Italian, in
whatever walk of life we find him, is nearly
always a gentleman. He is almost never
rude, aggressive or intem]>erate, and he is in
variably affable. Signor Casola, though the
son of a coral-fisher and the keeper of an inn,
had such perfect manners as we rarely meet
with in Anglo-American society, and a pres
ence at once stately and gentle. Clarissa
thought him the most beautiful human being
she had ever seen ; he was certainly the most
agreeable. He attended to the wants of these
unprotected sisters with soft solicitude; he
took them out on the bay himself in the
little felucca belonging to the house, because
they were afraid of the boatman, a magnifi
cent creature who looked like the most mur
derous of brigands and was the softest-hearted
coward on the southern coast; he went to
endless trouble about their little parcels of
feminine imtiortanec which were always ar
riving from Naples and Sorrento, and phieed
himself absolutely at their disposal, as only
an Italian can.
And Clarissa fell in love with him; it is

just as well to state it baldly. The exquisite
surroundings, the music and moonlight and
flowers had their way with her poor, little,
half-frozen heart, that had yet always been
rilled with timid stirrings beneath the ice. In
this soft atmosphere it melted without delay,
and immediately Casola's image passed the
rapidly disappearing barriers and took posses
sion of the whole realm. Clarissa was only
thirty. Only thirty? Yes, for thirty such
years as hers count for less than half as many
that pass quickly, filled to the brim with
event each day. She was very happy. Was
she not experiencing that supreme emotion of
which she had read and dreamed? Did she
not see dally, and many times dailv, the un
conscious object of her affections? H was by
no means a desj>eraie or passionate love ; pas
sion of any sort did not come within the range
of Clarissa's nature; but it was very ideal,
very sentimental, and, she thought, poor child,
very intense. She had no distinct vision as
to the result of all this, though she was con
stantly picturing to herself dramatic, proper
little scenes in which some word or look
should reveal to her that Casola thought of
her even as she of him. Beyond that, the
gentle spinster's mild dreams never went.
But no such token came. The winter went
by and spring came, and signor Casola was
still devoted, suave, courteous, the attentive
host always, and nothing more; nor did he
even dream of being anything mure, nor
would he have desired it, could such a wild
possibility have entered his mind.
Honest Casola, associating on friendly terms

with these patrons of his house as no English
innkeeper could, never for one moment
thought of placing himself on an equality
with them, as an American would certainly
have done under the circumstances, and never
forgot that they were gentlefolks, and he the
son of Giacomo, the coral-fisher.
One day in April Harriet looked up from

her tatting and said to Clarissa: "Well, my
dear, shall we think of moving? What do
you say to Como ? "

Clarissa turned very pale; all the pretty,
rosy color that had been so much in her cheeks
of late, vanished in a trice.

" Oh, Harriet ! Do you want to go so soon? "
"I? Not in the least. J like it here: but it

is very quiet, and nearly everyone is gone or
going, and yon an- young and need a change
It is time you had some amusement. You
haven't had much."
"Oh, Harriet! Where could we go—what

place could we find half so beautiful as this?
I have not had half enough of it. There is so
much left to explore. And there are the dear,
queer little children, and the nice family who
speak French, and the good, old priest who is
90 nice about my botany."

" Don't you be turning Catholic, child! "
" Oh, I'm sure I never should after all dear

papa's teachings and everything!"
But Clarissa blushed furiously, conscious

of concealing in her desk up-stairs a little
French book cal led
" The True Road to
Borne," given her by a
member of that family
which sjwke the polite
"anguage. Far from her
guileless mind was any
intention of adopting
the Roman faith, but
with a view to finding
justification for the re
ligion in the practice of
which Casola was very
devout, she was accu
mulating laboriously
such scanty evidence as
she could, as if it were
a matter of evidence or
conviction, or anything
but simple inborn habit ,
accepted as one of the
conditions of life, like
the custom of wearing
clothes, by the worthy
man.

" Do you think you
will feel better at Como,
Harriet ?" asked t larissa
in a 1 molding voire

" I never felt better in
my life than 1 do hen-.'
was the prompt answer.
" I only wanted to give
you a change."

" But 1 haven t be
come accustomed to this
change vet," said Cla
rissa. "And I don't
want to go anywhere
else while von feel so
well here," added this
arch hypocrite in a
pleading voice.

"And you are sure you don't mind stay
ing?" asked Harriet. She was not an observ

ing woman.
"Mind ! I wan/ to stay."
" Very well ; then we'll say tip more about

it. Hand me my shawl, child."
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Clarissa handed the shawl and stole oat of
the room and down the steps that led to the
beach, and walked up and down wracked by
a victorious remorse.

Signor Casola came out of the low, cavern
ous door that led to the kitchens on the side
of the house which gave upon the narrow,
stair-like street. He could speak French very
well, and had learned English in the course of
his trade, with Neapolitan readiness. He
came up to the lady with his usual deep how

of reverence.
"And you, signorina," he said, " you too,

will be leaving my poor house, now that sum

mer comes?"
"No, oh no!" cried Clarissa, almost gaily,

so does happiness animate and transform the
soberest creature. " We are going to stay all
summer if you will keep us, signor Casola.
They sav it is really cooler on the southern
coast than in northern Italy, just as it is
warmer in winter. And my sister is so well
here."
"That is good to hear, siguorina," said

Casola. "We shall show you what forestieri
so often miss, the beauty of a summer in
Southern Italy."
He was truly glad, good man, to hear that

his house was not to be deserted, and he liked
these ladies with their unobtrusive, grateful,
little ways.

So they stayed ; and the winter and the
following summer found them still there; a
winter filled with strange, little thrills of
jealousy, as passing bands of strangers, among
whom were often attractive women, came to
the pink pension, a summer gloriously free
from these and other interruptions, when
Clarissa proved the truth of Casola's words
about the charms of a summer in Southern
Italy.

Winter came again, and one day a dreadful
thing happened. Clarissa, going into the tiny
salon of the house, found Casola there, and
with him a handsome, stout, smiling woman
who cast an arm about his neck and called
him " carisaimo.1' She had the look of a
peasant, but her dress implied prosperity ex
ceeding that of the richest contadina. She
seemed thoroughly, horribly at home with
Casola, and she rose instantly and courtesied,
with the winning grace of her nation, to the
foreign lady, whose pale, scared face looked
in for a moment and then vanished. Clarissa
did not comedown to dinner that night, and
Casola, with his own hands arranged a dainty
meal on the tray which he bade Giuseppe, the
waiter, carry up to her room.

"Tell the signorina that I am desolated to
hear that she is ill; the more that I have news
which her indulgent condescension bids me
hope she will care to hear," he said.

Giuseppe delivered the tray and the message
faithfully, and withdrew with a cheerful

" Felicissima sera, signorina!" as he placed
candles on the table by her side.

News! Then it was true. Oh, the mockery
of wishing her a happy evening! It was all
over. That great, black, laughing creature
would come and be Casola's wife and mistress
of the house, and there would be no more
sails and walks and talks. And, oh, to think
that he could love such a woman !

In the morning she crept slowly down the
stairs, after sending away her u n tasted coffee.
She bad not much pride, this sweet, forlorn,
old maid, but she had enough to know that
she must not shirk.the hearing of that awful

news. She would listen to what he had to
say and tell him that she was very glad, and
they would stay on for a little while and bear
the presence of that terrible woman, lest it
should look strange ; and then, when the
proj>er time came, they would wander out
again into the wide world and leave this that
had been their home for two happy years. If

Harriet demurred she would tell her the
truth. She did not care. What was the use of
caring at>out anything anv more? She sat
curled up, a limp and chilly heap, cowering
under her shawl in the full glory of the
morning sunshine. She closed lier eyes and
leaned her head against the broken balus
trade. For the first time she found the smil
ing sea too blue.

Buon giorno, signorina ! "
" Buon giorno," she answered, faintly.
Casola came up from the beach and stood

before her.

" You are still ill? Yes, it is so," he said,
solicitously. He certainly looked very hand
some, standing there in the bright light, his
beautiful, dark head uncovered, his kind eyes
beaming down upon her. It is also certain
that in all her decorous and respectable life
Clarissa hail never seen a man who was so
fine a gentleman in manner and bearing. She
recognized all his graces and virtues anew
with a desperate pang, as we all perceive the
charms of a vanishing blessing, and could
only nod her gaunt, fair head.

" I am so grieved ! " said Casola. " Is there
anything I am do?"

"No, thank you. It is nothing."
Casola broke a branch from the vine that

overran the balustrade, and laid it, heavy with
fragrant blossoms, on her lap.

"You like so well the flowers, you English,"
he said. " Do me the favor to look oh this,
signorina; it has hues very beautiful. Now

I will take the inconvenience of myself away
and not intrude with my news until you are
restored."

' No, no !

Casola looked at her, gravely. " She is not a
lady, signorina" he said, "though it is like
your graciousness to use the word. But she
will have a right to the name soon, since she
is to marry the Syndic of the next town. We

think that a fine thing here."
All the pale blood in Clarissa's meagre body

rushed back upon her heart in a torrent of
painful joy. She could not speak.

" I have always been as fond of Teresa as if
she were my own sister," said Casola. "She
was such a round, little thing, such a pretty
baby when the padre married her mother,
and she grew to be such a fine girl, though
saucy and willful always. And then, sue
would marry Piero when she was but fifteen,
and he a bracciante only, and a bad fellow
at that. My father would have no more to
do with her to the day of his death, and her
mother cursed her. She was always so proud
of Teresina, and it was a disappointment, yes,
truly. I alone was friendly with her, and it
was because I liked her so well that 1 did not
knife Piero. I used to send her a little money
sometimes, until she begged me not, because
he would take it from her and cease to work.
And one day they went away to America, and
my brothers were glad, but I was sorry. He
died there, poverino, and she would have
starved, not knowing the language or any
trade, but that the padrone who took them
over got her a place to sing in chorus in the
opera there, the Italian opera. But oh, she
was homesick, the poor, little one ! You do
not know what it is an Italian feels for the
soil of Italy, signorina. We may go away to
get a little money, but wecome back, always
we come back. Well, there is not much more
to say. She soon came above the chorus, not
far, for she has not many talents, but to a
good, little place; and one day a member of
the company, who was losing his voice, but

was a good musician, was offered a position in
the direction of the San Carlo, at Napoli, and
he offered to Teresa and some others to bring
them back and get places for them there.
They came, ah, they came at the first word,
signonna! And it is for two years that my
Teresa sang in Napoli and never let me know,
because we had parted in anger, and she knew
I did not like the opera for women. And one
day this Syndic of whom I tell you, being in
Napoli, has heard lier sing and has fallen in
love with her. And he seeks her and tells
her of it, and she strikes him, for she has a
strong arm and the best virtue; hut when he
says he will marry her she cries for joy, and
embraces him. And yesterday she comes to
see me in my own house. When I went up
to Napoli last week it was to see her for the
first time in many years ; but she has left the
theatre now and I like better to have her
here in my place. I beg many of pardons,
signorina, that I have spoken so long.

"I am very, very glad, signor Casola," said
Clarissa, raising her happy eyes to his own. " I
hope you will let us—my sister and me—know

your sister. Would she think it a liberty if
sent her a wedding gift?"

Casola expressed in Howery terms his sense
of the honor offered to the bride of the Syndic
and himself, through her. Clarissa found time,
in the midst of her delight, for a little thrill of
disruav at the thought of her boldness in offer

ing Harriet's acquaintance to an ex-opera
singer; but she would not stop to reflect. Nay,
it was so thoroughly lawless a moment with
her that she then and there committed the
most daring act of her life in asking a question
which tortures would not have drawn from
her on an occasion when things were in their

normal condition.

"And you, signor Casola? They say one
wedding makes another. Perhaps it will be
for yourself that you will claim our congratula
tions next?"
Signor Casola shook his head.
" O, signorina. No, I shall never marry'-

Not ever."

Ah, now for the tale of an early and cruel
disappointment, a faithless lady of high de
gree, or a gentle maiden dropping into a little
grave !

"You cared for some one once?" she man
aged to say.
"For some one? For many, signorina, I

am a Neapolitan. But never once it came to
marriage. Now I am almost at fifty. I have
no longer very good health. The love is for
the young. 1 care now but for peace and to
make my Tiouse go well. Ah, well! it is as God
wills!"

A great peace fell on the fluttering little
neart. How good and sweet and gentle he
was! But he never would marry and bring a
wife—detested thought!—to the little pink
pension on the beach. Things would move

on in the clear familiar way, and she and
Harriet might indeed make this their home.
Would it not be happiness enough to live in
the same house with him and see his face and

hear his voice every day ?

And she and Harriet did make it their home.
Now and then they took little trips to the
nearest cities, but, as time went on, even these
ceased.

Harriet became confirmed in her habits of
invalidism, though her cough never grew

worse, and kept lier room much of the time,
knitting and reading the " Manual of Homoe
opathy." She was a harmless hypochondriac,

So the roses went, and the soft hair, and
Clarissa became a quiet old maid, with all the
characteristics and peculiarities of her class in

gentle exaggeration. " La signorina atUica,''
the merry children began to call her. And
this is all there is to tell about her. It is
hardly worth looking at, this picture of an
eventless life, save perhaps for the beauty of
the frame in which it came to be set in that
Italian town on the Mediterranean. But yet
—I, who have seen Clarissa, yes, and Casola
too, growing into contented old age in the lit
tle pension on the beach, cannot now remem
ber, among all the crowd of brilliant and suc
cessful and beloved women who have passed
in and out of my life, to have known one more
completely and restfully happy. Perhaps it
should be joy enough for one sensitive and
unambitious life to have known Italy ; it

surely should be joy enough to have loved
faithfully, if ever so faintly, and never have
exchanged the love for that pathetic wisdom
which is the best thing experience can give us
in exchange for the illusions taken from us.

It is a tranquil and passionless little idyl that
is drawing near its close away there by the
blue Southern Sea.

• * * *

It is sunset now, in that little, lovely Italian
town. Clarissa is sitting quietly by her
window; she will not move lest she should
disturb Harriet, who has fallen into one of
the frequent dozes of old age. Her fair, faded
face is turned to the west ; the twilight is
gathering about her placid life, and she cares
more for sunsets than sunrises now.

There is a tap at the door, and signor Casola

enters. He bares the evening lamp, glowing
with a mild radiance in the darkening room.
He casts a gentle look at the sleeping form of
Harriet, and tries to step softly, thankful that
old Giuseppe has taken to-day one of his in
numerable holidays, since he would surely
have disturbed the poor lady.

It is not so softly that he goes, after all, for
kind Casola is growing a bit deaf, and does not
hear the sound of his own footsteps well. But
Harriet slumbers on, and at the door signor

Casola stops and looks back very pleasantly
at the quiet figure in the window, and speaks
in a hushed voice :

" A happy evening, signorina"
For response, Clarissa only smiles, and the

smile lingers when he has gone—or is it but a
reflection from the after-glow shining on her
pale face? The light dies slowly away from
the reddened sky, and the thin hands draw
the curtain as she waits patiently for Harriet's
waking in the silent room. She is thinking of
Casola's words—"A happy evening!" After
a dull morning and a clouded noon it has
come to her, and, closing down upon it—very
near her now—comes the long and dreamless
night.

[The editor of The Lames1 Home Journal
has the pleasure to announce that a serial
story by Mrs. Anne Shkldon Coombs, author

of the above, will begin in the October num
ber. It is a beautiful story, full of Italian
sunshine and sweetness, and told with an art

at once perfect and engaging.]

MIDSUMMER MARTYRDOM.

By Felix L. Oswald, M. D.

 

cried Clarissa, feeling that each
moment which she spent in waiting for the
final blow left her less able to bear it. "I—
I suppose I am to congratulate vou, signor
Casola."

Casola looked at her in genuine astonish
ment. " Dio mio! How can you know?" be
said. "That is it, yes; but who has told

you? "
" No one,' 1 said poor Clarissa. " That—that

lady who was with you yesterday—I thought

—that is, I supposed—that is, I fancied "
she stopped, overwhelmed.

Oh, it was worse than she had thought it
would he! She had known it would be hard
to bear this dreadful news; but, after all, it
takes the plunge of the knife into the quiver
ing flesh to teadi us what pain is. We never

really know until the stab comes.

who always talked of going to the Baths of
Lucca; but she did not long alarm Clarissa by
broaching this subject, for Clarissa knew that
she would never go.

Signor Carola became a most beautiful old
man, serene and stately, apparently inscruta
ble, but in reality as simple and gentle as a
child. He made the house pay very well, as
tourists and boarders came and went, and would
leave a pretty little sum to the children of the
Syndic of the neighboring town and his buxom
wife. He was always specially fond of his
two constant guests, and it never entered his

honest heart to dream of the part he played in
the life of the younger—the signorina anil

love ! It was impossible that the Italian, with
his quick sense of beauty and fitness, should
connect the idea of the master passion with
that bony and awkward shajw, those flat feet

and hands, those fading cheeks and thinning
locks, that shy and chilly manner.

|HE chief objection to our
prevalent styles of archi
tecture is that they are
too exclusively adapted

to the winter season.
Our domestic arrange
ments tend to mitigate

the rigor of winter and

aggravate the misery of
the midsummer day. The ingenuity of our
North American house builders seems de
voted chiefly to the invention of new frost
barricades. The reason is that nearly all our

ancestors were natives of Northern Europe,
and we have not yet been able to rid ourselves
of our inherited nortbland customs. In Scot
land, with its cool summers and wet winter,
an air-tight dwelling may be comfortable the

year round, but in some of our central States,
that combine the summers of Syria with the

winters of Norway, our compact houses doom
us to a midsummer martyrdom that often be
comes a direct cause of disease. There, too,
country people have the advantage of city

dwellers. A forest of leaf trees gives us a
hint on the best plan of reducing the tempera
ture of the summer days. The sylvan ar

cades exclude the sun-rays, but freely admit
every breeze, or rather create a draught of her

own, for at the outskirts of a shady grove the

contrast of temperature often generates a brisk
air-current, while in the open fields beyond

not a blade of grass is stirring.

The air in the greenwood shade may be only
twenty degrees lower than the sun-heated at
mosphere of the treeless plain, but with its
breezes it feels at least forty degrees cooler.
The streets of a large city reverse that arrange
ment. The barrier of lier continuous walls

excludes the breeze (unless it should happen to
follow the exact direction of the street), but
freely admits the glare of the sun and aggra
vates it with the reflection of the white walls
and the heat of a thousand kitchen fires. The
process of moderating the heat of the summer-

season seems, indeed, to be one of the lost
arts. For a series of centuries the social

development of Europe and North America
has presented the curious phenomenon of a

civilization advancing steadily from south to
north. The frozen plains of Prussia and
Illinois are studded with prosperous cities,

while the spontaneous fruits of the summer-
land forests ripen mostly for the beasts of the
wilderness. In earlier ages, however, when
men lived nearer to Nature, the distribution of
their homes, too, agreed more nearly with the
original plan of creation. A thousand years
ago Spain was the garden of the earth, while
the shores of the Baltic were but sparsely

peopled with fur-clad hunters. Peru was a
land of stately temples and palaces, while the
bearandthepantherstill disputed the hunting-
grounds of the North American savages. The
civilized nations of antiquity were not unac

quainted with the climatic advantages of the
higher latitudes. They could appreciate the
invigorating influence of the Northland tem
perature and its immunity from insect plagues
and climatic fevers; but withal, they had
found it incomparably much easierto counter
act the thermal excesses of the tropics than
to remedy the negative afflictions of a winter
climate.

A curious concurrence ot circumstances has
now reversed the respective difficulty of those
problems. The war-harassed burghers of the
Middles Ages took refuge in walled cities,
which in time of peace continued to doom

their tenants to all the miseries of fortress-
life, and in a similar way our frost-proof
houses affect us in summer by the very ar
rangements that secure our comfort in mid
winter. The working people of our southern

manufacturing towns either succumb to so-
called climatic diseases, or their constitution
adapts itself to the yearly repetition of a
bake-oven term ; but their children have no
refuge but sleep, and, between May and Octo

ber, their unsatisfied longing after the free
forest-life of their ancestors is perhaps not
surpassed by any other misery on earth. It
is a suggestive fact that the mortality of city
children under fifteen years of age is from
forty to seventy-five percent, higherin summer
than in winter.

The records of the Patent-Office show that
there are about a hundred improved varieties
of parlor stoves, besides steam calefactors and
hot-air registers. It is singular that we have
so few contrivances for cooling our houses in
midsummer. Professor Gascar, ofToulon, has

in vented a refrigerating apparatus—a combina
tion of ice-boxes and force-ventilators—pretty
effecti ve, though ratherapt to scatter iced-water,

as well as iced-air. Besides, his machine con
sumes as much ice as a New Orleans confec
tionary, and for people of moderate means a
slight modification of a popular style of
cottage architecture would practically serve

the same purpose. The plan recommended
by a British army surgeon, of East Indian ex
perience, consists in arranging the halls in a
way to create through draughts from four
different points ofthe compass. In oursouth-

ern country towns one-story frame buildings,
of four rooms and a veranda, are more fre
quent than any other kind of dwelling-
houses. The projector proposes to separate

those four rooms by two halls, crossing one
another at right angles in the centre of
the building. The bedroom would be in the
corner furthest from the kitchen, and in
sultry nights the beds could be removed to
the centre of the house (the crossing point of
the two halls) where the air will always be,
or feel, cool enough for a good night's rest.
Half the dyspeptics who have been cured by
the one-meal system are apt to abuse their re
gained digestive vigor by resuming their mul
tifarious luncheons. But not one in a thou
sand converts from the superstition of the
night-air dread will ever voluntarily renounce
the benefits of his better knowledge. Breath
ing cool, fresh air all night almost atones for

the hygienic sins of the day. Farmers who
breatne all night the lung-poison of an un-
ventilated cabin are saved by passing their
days in the open fields, and indoor workers
ought to indemnify their lungs at night.

Besides, cool air is a powerful peptic stimu
lant; suppers which would otherwise result

in a full-sized nightmare, can be digested in a
cool draught—for the same reason that a
Greenlander can assimilate a quantum of meat
that would surfeit a dozen Hindoos. Moderate

suppers, combined with the open-hall plan,
will insure sound sleep in the warmest nights

of the year, and it is an excellent rule to vary
the bilf-of-fare with the change of the seasons.
In winter the perfect comfort of a northern
family can be secured only by the independ

ence of common-sense. One warm summer
morning a lady physician of my acquaintance
entered a veranda where the youngsters of a
southern planter were struggling with a break

fast of steaming-hot milk—

"I see you are following my prescription,"
said the doctress. " But fresh milk would have
answered the purpose much better; I did not

mean that you should boil it."

"Not boil it!" exclaimed the mater-familias
with undisguised amazement; " Why it stands
to reason that a person needs something warm
for breakfast."

" Would you please to specify that reason ?"
inquired the medical reformer. That ques
tion would, indeed, not be quite easy to
answer. Why should we employ artificial
means to increase the temperature of bodies

already suffering from the combined influence
of atmospheric heat and superfluous clothing?
A refrigerating diet would, under such cir
cumstances, seem more advisable; and Nature,

indeed, contrives to board her summer guests
on that very plan. Sir Emerson Fennert,
in his " Natural History of Ceylon," calls at

tention to the cuirous fact that in warm
weather the temperature of tropical fruit,
plucked fresh from the tree, is several degrees
below that of the surrounding atmosphere.

Now tree-fruit, according to Genesis, as well as
Darwine, formed the natural diet of our

ancestors in the summerland of the south,
and the lessons of instinct seem to confirm
that conclusion. In warm weather cooling
food is as gratfeul as cold drinking water.

In other respects, too, the martyrs of our
midsummer climate could learn a lesson from
the natives of the south. What strange
prejudice can maintain the necessity of send
ing our children to bed just when the evening
becomes pleasantly cool, when flowers breathe
their sweetest perfume, and fawns and young
rabbits leave the shadows of the thickets to

play on moonlit mountain meadows? The
alamedas, or public parks of the Spanish-
American cities are almost abandoned during
the hottest hours of the afternoon ; but half
an-hour after sunset begin to swarm with

promenaders and romping children, even
youngsters of six and seven who can still be
seen at half-past nine, chasing lightning-bugs
or running races through grass and bush, but

who arepremittcd to make up for short rest by
a long siesta—an after-dinner nap of two or
three hours.
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Vassar girls are an unanswerable argument “perfect,” but these ": * that £ility are

against the preconceived idea that a woman's scarcely conscious of the e few *ey are be:
mind and body cannot both be developed. ing controlled. There ar 1. rdenses, *s and on

They do not look like young Amazons, nor the whole these are not ****se iG'. but are

like athletes. Being American girls they are such as courtesy, comm''' to obse of pro
slight, but are strong, wholesome-looking priety would prompt ladies rv even if

there were no rules. 11ave

The marvelous tales that rd *e

broadcast over the land..." 1y

“emancipation,” are bitt." *e r' th

young women. The life here instead of being
a strain is far more conducive to health than

the home life of most of the students. Work

in the gymnasium and out-door exercise is

*\'s
> s' - - - S

--~~§- S

-ss----->* compulsory. Many hours are spent in walk- emancipated. The idea that * =we'it to the

ing, rowing, playing tennis in summer on a exercise according to our £: of-et w; Sleep

large circular court surrounded by pines—in pleasure, with a happy dis:####, **** ill ar,

winter in the gymnasium. that be, is not, strictly spe”. t =<2*n ** Powers

Despite the hard work there is an unlimited government simply means th: o #. **, Self
amount of college fun. Commencement is has been placed in the hands subj," £ori.
always a time of great excitement. Phila- who make and enforce rules. £e: *dents

lithea is the anniversary of Vassar's great so- approval of the faculty. This, 'ste, to the
ciety; Founder's Day, of Matthew Vassar's into effect the Monday after Iast T thanks,

birthday, These have come to be large recep- After a most exciting contest #£:
tions, with music, dancing and refreshments, rules were'' (1) Each still '' #

Philalithea has three Chapters-Alpha, Beta, tend all chapel exercises: three. *£
Delta. Each Chapter meets twice a month. ter. (2) One hour's exercise must be tak
Three times a year they mass their stars and each day: no cuts. (3) Studen: "ust er

present a “Hall Play” in the gymnasium at ten o'clock: three ... unlimited

where an appreciative audience, plush curtain, month. A committee was chos" to

and foot-lights inspire the actors to splendid transgressors are reported. No. 9" is excused

heights. Nothing is beyond them and they from compliance with these rules save for

courageously present such plays as “Merchant excellent reasons. - - -

of Venice,” “Engaged,” “Lady of Lyons,” The college is distinctly Christian: There

“Rivals.” The “Trig ceremonies" are an in- are chapel exercises every evening, Bible class

teresting feature of the stage. These plays and church on Sunday mornings, Prayer meet

Sunday and Thursday evenings. There is

The Seniors are ex- a Young Woman's Christian Association, and

several private classes have been formed for

Bible study. -

If any one thinks that college is destructive to

womanly grace, physical health,moraldevelop

ment, we point to some of our seniors. Was

sar makes a young woman individual but not

eccentric; independent but not ive;

self-controlled but not unsympathetic. Not

only is her mind disciplined and her body

strengthened, but by catching£ of the

knowledge to be acquired she learns her own

£and thusgains a true humility; and,

above all, gains a truer idea of what life really
means.

"|

HIRTY years ago there was not

a woman's college in the world.

Vassar took the lead. Others in

America and Europe have fol

lowed, and to-day there are thou

sands of fully equipped college women.

Other colleges have profited by what Vas

sar has done, and very naturally some have

finer buildings than we have. Yet a Vassar

student always insists that the college build

ing is beautiful as well as imposing. This is

not altogether due to her well-known enthu

siasm and loyalty, but to the fact that when

she first sees the immense building, set in the

midst of three hundred acres, it is literally

covered with that magical beautifier, Virginia

Creeper, in all its autumn glory. This first

impression lingers after the vines are gone and

the severe unornamental brick walls stare her

in the face.

When the college was founded, the main

'' the Museum and the Observatory

were sufficient; but new needs have constantly

arisen, and have been met by the erection of

are written by members of the Sophomore in

class, and are very elever.

-

'.£ is £ '.'' sincerity of purpose, a NEW ENGLAND

aboratory, for women, in the world—and the fearlessness of hard, un

new Gymnasium, the gift of the alumni, ceasing work. Now by CONSERVATORY
Even the Museum has changed its character:

the majority find—assome £

- - - Furnishes thorough Courses of Instruction in

it now contains many valuable collections, MUSIC IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS,

Music rooms, the Studio, the Art Gallery, and are pleased to think—their GAA. # \",\"\\ LITERATURE, ELoCUTION, LANGUAGES,

the Sculpture Hall which, with its dull old-rose chief enjoyment in life in £:** - - FINE ARTS, PHYSICAL CULTURE, ETC.

walls and its wealth of statues and reliefs, in- Class and

A SCENE ON THE TENNIS COURT.

The Lake, looking toward THE PINEs.

toled; the Juniors scored; the Freshmen pa

tronized.

There are several small societies: “T and

M,” “Qui Vive,” “ Shakespeare,” “Dickens,”

“Art Club” and “Thekla.”

The festivities thus far this year, which is an

illustration of all years, have been the lady

Principal's receptions, Sophomores reception

to the Freshmen, opening of the Senior parlor,

Juniors' party for Sophomores, Seniors' party

for Freshmen, Y.W.C.A. reception, Christmas

reception and Thanksgiving reception.

On Halloween the Juniors pour forth upon

the Seniors the smouldering enmity of two

and-a-half years. To the joyousness and

hilarity of the college in general on this night

I cannot do justice.

In addition to these formal social pleasures

are the “spreads.” Now, “spread” is a gen

eric term, and the different species included

under it are legion—everything, from an im

promptu affair with wafers and olives speared

out with a hat pin, to the occasional one

where the aesthetic taste is gratified as well as

the wants of the inner-girl supplied. Imagine

that you see in a pretty parlor, filled with pic

tures and books, ten happy girls around a

long table. From the pale pink candles in

silver candlesticks that stand on the table, a

soft light falls on the dainty linen, exquisite

china and silver, and the pink roses loosely

scattered on the table. The artistic little

menus, ornamented by the hostess, tell us of

oysters, salads, olives, cakes, fruits, ices, “Huy

lers,” chocolate and coffee.

Then there are the after-dinner coffees, five

o'clock teas, cozy little breakfasts, “love

feasts,” chocolate-cream parties, taffy pulls

and corn-poppings.

During class work the students dress very

simply. Plain street suits are generally worn;

Private Lessons under ablest

Masters. Conservato HoME for Young

Ladies is unparalleled. Fall Term begins

September 11th, 1890.
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stairs, up the stairs, down the corridors, out of

the elevator, from out doors. Girls, girls, girls,

from the north, south, east, west. £ repre

sent all classes of society, every type of beauty

and ugliness, all degrees of physical strength,

all types of mind. But if we could make a

composite Wassar girl we should have a well

dressed girl with a mod

erate amount of beauty.

She would be natural,

companionable, self-pos

sessed, independent, in

telligent, modest, earnest,

honestly good.

Here, as at all colleges,

there are some who come

because the stern papaso

decrees; others £ the

restige it gives them; a

ew for college fun; some

to kill time; others as a

matter of course; but the

majority are those who

have a love of study, a

that I do not mean that

tensifies the student's love of the beautiful and

chastens her taste.

In the main building one of the most inter

esting rooms is the Library, not only on ac

count of its twenty thousand volumes, but be

cause it is such an excellent place to see the

girls study. On Saturday, which is the busiest

day in the library, the girls, armed with foun

tain-pens and note-books, betake themselves

to the library to dig. There are seats for about

a hundred, and ordinarily these are sufficient,

but occasionally, when note-books have been

called in unexpectedly, the library is stormed.

Not only is every seat taken, but you will see

£ perched on the arms of chairs, on the

library steps, and even coiled upon the floor
in remote corners.

Just before tea, and between tea and chapel,

the reading-room is crowded. Some are read

ing the papers; others are pouring over Ameri

can, German, French or English periodicals.

With the exception of those who have double

rooms each student has a bedroom to herself.

There are some single rooms but the general

plan is a parlor used in common by the occu

ants of three or four rooms connecting with

it. Some of these rooms are in a modest way

ideal; others, from a lack of taste, are not so

attractive. The ordinary college furniture

may be removed and the room filled with lux

urious couches, restful easy-chairs, quaint

desks and tables, tasteful draperies, rugs,

etchings, books and flowers.

The grounds are beautiful. There are three

miles of shaded paths winding round the lake,

over the hills, through the glen. The favorite

walks are “through the pines,” around the

lake, to Sunset Hill. A short distance from

the college are Sunrise Hill, Cedar Ridge and

Richmond Hill. These do not belong to the

college, but each student feels that she “owns

everything but the dirt and the fences” in

that magnificent sweep of scenery that sur

rounds the college. The view from Sunset, or

from Richmond Hill, takes all the bitterness

and discontent out of one's soul and gives her

a picture that helps her for days.

ut the buildings and the grounds interest

us only because they are connected with the

girls. To say that a girl is a Vassar girl does

not define her. If Vassar girls have one char

acteristic it is individuality. To realize this

you need only to stand between the terra-cotta

curtains in the second corridor and watch the

girls come to tea. Here they come—down the

thesolution ofpyschologi

cal, astronomical, or

''' problems.

or do I mean that every girl here has

planned for herself a brilliant career as a

doctor, lawyer, teacher, t or journalist.

Many of them are ambitious, but many

others love study for itself, and study earnestly

without any thought of making their knowl

edge an agent in Coleridge's great “Bread

and Cheese” problem.

The instruction is

given by lectures and

recitations. The

course is prescribed

till the second semes

ter of the Sophomore

year. It is a difficult

course and no one can

get through with any

honor without honest

work. There are a

few who, at the end

ofthesemester, fortify

themselves with

strong tea, wind wet

towels around their

heads, and, by system

atic cramming, skim

through, get their de

ree but have minds

ittle more disciplined

than High-School

girls. However, this

number is small.

Vassar is, above

everything, stimulat

ing. There are few

drones here. Moreover, students are not

allowed to be absent, without good excuse,

from recitation; a certain amount of work

is demanded from each one. Standing is

determined by the daily work as well as by

examination. By the end of the course the

best students have acquired

accuracy of scholarship,

thorough mental discipline, an

idea of the value of time, power

of concentration, and a ready

command of their knowledge.

The stupidest and most indolent

have gained many facts, some

£idiscipline, and have been

refined by the atmosphere of

the place.

The college is a world in itself.

Some people think that because

three hundred girls live under

the same roof there must be one

eternal din, mad rush and con

fusion; that there must be a

terrible strain on the girls'

nerves; that she is always con

scious of the fact that she is one

of three hundred. Now really,

she is no more oppressed with

that fact than one is in a village

or city. The students are never

all together save at chapel, at

meals and at an occasional meet

ing. Each girl has her friends,

and of the other students she

sees very little. Unless she has

a double room there is never

a time whenshe cannot bealone. A

This solitude may be gained by

retiring to her room and putting up an “En

gaged”; if she has friends who evince their

friendship by knocking over her “Engaged.”

she may resort to a “Positively engaged to

all.” When you see one of these barricades

ou may generally conclude that the girl

hind it is “digging,” or having a “spread,”

or, perhaps—the “blues.”

NOOK IN THE COLLEGE LIBRARY.

sometimes the bodice gives way to the blouse

or jersey. Tea gowns are a forbidden luxury

save on Sunday mornings. Friday, Saturday

and Sunday evenings some very pretty gowns,

generally light wool goods, are worn. On

Philalithea, Founder's Day and Commence

ment more elaborate costumes are seen.

The discipline at Wassar has been called

Miss CLARA BAUR, Directress. Established 1867.

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory.

where they are under the personal supervision of the

Directress. Students may enter at any time. Forcata

logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio

Womans Medical College of Pennsylvania.

The Forty-first Annual Session opens October 2d., A.

three years' graded course is given, October, 2d to

May 1st. For further information address CLARA,

MARSHALL, M.D., Dean, North College avenue and

Twenty-first street, Philadelphia.

0GRAPHY a necessity to one who would

TEN keep pace with this progress

ive age. Take advantage of the summer for the

ning of schools and colleges: not only for note

taking, but it can be made #: y remunerative. The

alphabet and second sheet of a series of nine (ty

written) mailed on, receipt of ten 2-cent stamps. Re

mainin rs with exercises also furnished.

H.'#' 204S. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

E. Coron, r. Gr. in the

ROA N O K virginia Morratorians.

New Courses for degrees. A Commercial Department. Special

*::: English. French and German spoken. Library, 17,000

volumes. Best moral influences. No Barrooms. Young men

from fourteen States, Indian territory, Mexico and Japan. Gradu

ates in twenty-eight States. ENPen" for nine months, $150 to $200

I'...' ...d. Etc.). Thirty-eighth session begins Sep
£ #: For illustrated catalogue, etc., address

JULIUs D. DREHER. President, Salem, Virginia

VELAND COLLEGE for Women,

T*:::::: Ohio. First-class. Send for Catalogue.

* ... - At Mt. Carroll Seminary and
Tuitill Frtt con:''. of Music,

(Carroll Co., iii.)

from each county. “oreads” free give particu

£ all:# given worthy girls of small means.

ThaNrothor:ly taught by mail in THREE
S''' No shading, no£el

method. Pernin Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.
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[Continued from June number.)

"But I have not caught him yet," inter
rupted Phillida. "lam not angling for such
a very big fish."
"That's the best part of it. He leaps out ot

the water and throws himself at your feet,
without your having so much as cast a fly.
Fiddle-Faddle is a gentleman. I don't say
that he's either very brilliant or particularly
handsome; but he is a man of honor, and he
adores you."

" Negative praises, cousin Pattie," mur

mured Phillida.
"My dear child, there are not many men of

his position with BO few drawbacks."
There was a long pause; the gray twilight

had deepened into night, the stars were all
out. At last Phillida spoke.

" Pattie, I shall never marry."
"O, of course not. I have known few

girls of your age who did not say the same
thing."

" And if I ever should, it would not be Lord
Fiddle-Faddle. I never could love him."

" Loving is a tiling to be learned. ' II y a tin
qui hatie, et un <[ui tend le jou.1 It is much
better to be the one who gives the cheek. The
happiest marriages are those in which the
man adores and the woman only likes. To
keep a man's affection a woman must be a
miser wilh her own, dole it out in morsels,
never let him be sure that each one is not the
last. No matter if yon love him to distrac
tion, never, never, never let him know it."

" I don't agree with you. I would a thou
sand times rather love than be loved. 'It is
more blessed to give than to receive." "

"That is because you are young and don't
know what you are talking about. You must

have a husband ; it is a necessary evil."
Phillida was silent.

" Speaking of husbands, I must go in now
and read to mine. Don't stay out nfuch
later; it's growing damp."

Phillida, left alone, walked down the beach,
towards the little town. Nine o'clock clanged
the bells in the steeple of the wonderful old
church—the only beautiful work of man now
existing in the little hamlet, which was once
a proud city, whose houses and public build
ings are now crumbling ruins. The huts of a
score of fishermen are huddled together at the
end of the main street. These rude dwellings
are built with fragments from the wreck of
the old city. Over the doorof one is a portion
of the sculptured scutcheon of one of the great
families of Brittany.

Half-a-mile distant from the inn, a long
spit of land, running far out into the harbor,
forms a small, inner harbor, where in stormy

weather, the fishermen's craft seek shelter.
The dock, which is still in good repair, was
deserted on this night; and Phillida, looking
about for the group of old salts usually assem
bled there, saw that they were all congregated
at the farther end of the quay, examining the

white schooner which was anchored close by.
That she was a yacht, even Phillida could see,
from her graceful build, her beautiful lines,
her tapering masts. She was as aristocratic
in her make, as unlike the common merchant
vessel, as a dainty lady—the flower of an aris
tocracy—is like the rough, peasant wench,
laboring in the field. The sailors were singing
at their work, and the bustle and stir on
board the trig yacht was very exciting to the
loafers on the wharf. Phillida could make
out quite clearly all that was going on aboard.
The men were covering up all the brass fit
tings with their white canvas night-gear. In
the stern some one was lying in a lounging-
chair. As she looked at the figure, she idly
wondered what manner ofpeople were voyag
ing in this fair vessel. That figure in the

chair was probablv the owner. He might be
some gouty, snuffy old worldling who sailed
for his health—that the salt, sea air might
help him to go on eating and drinking for
another twelvemonth; or he might be some
romantic boy, bound on a search for adven
ture, pursuing pleasure on the high seas. He
was smoking. She saw the spark of his
cigarette, and caught the faint aroma of the
fragrant, insidious, Egyptian tobacco. Phil
lida was tempted to go near the vessel and
spell out her name, as one of the fishermen
was doing; but it was already late, and she
returned to the inn, her fancy still busy with
the owner of the strange yacht.

ClIAPTER XX.

Phillida's dreams that night were full of
the unknown on the yacht. She slept soundly
nntil dawn, and woke to hear the matins of
the birds; ltwassoearlv that no one in the
inn was astir. She dressed, made a light
breakfast on some fruit and biscuit, and went
out to meet that first sweet hour of the day.
She strayed alone through the desolate streets,
down to the dock to see if the yacht was slill
there. There was no one on the wharf; the
white boat lay rocking at her moorings; it
was too early for her owners to be stirring,
and Phillida walked down to the end of the
dock to take a nearer view of the vessel. An
awning was spread, and it was not until she
was close to it that she saw a young man who
was breakfasting on deck. At the same in
stant he saw her, he sprang to his feet ami cried

^SIIaS!** "f^,(1-"">niing." Phillida an
swered his greeting, and then, following her

first impulse of flight, turned and walked

rapidly away.
"Please wait for me, Miss Langdon. I will

be with you in a moment." She hesitated,
and then walked on more slowly. Quickly,
instantly it seemed to her, there came the
sound of oars splashing in the water, then
the grating of a boat's keel against the dock,
and last, footsteps swifter than her own. She
turned a corner, which hid lier from her pur
suer. Along the farther side of the street ran
a high wall, enclosing a deserted garden,
where she was free to wander. She knew the
place well. A part of the wall was lower
than the rest, and there were stepping stones
by which she was able to gain the shelter of
a grove of mighty trees, whose untrimuied
branches threw a deep shade about her.

The pursuer turned the corner and found
the street deserted; but sailors are keen-witted
and as light of foot as flying nymphs, and
after a moment's hesitation, the young man
espied the weak place in the fortress, leapt

over the wall, and found himself in what
might have been the garden of the sleeping

palace. There is no loneliness in the wildest
forest which compares to that of a neglected
garden with its mournful traces of a departed
grandeur; this had evidently been once the
estate of some rich and noble family. He
passed down a long path, bordered on either

side with box higher than his head. The thick
branches from either side were so closely in

terlaced that he was obliged to force them
apart. The tender green of the newlydeaved
branches touched him lightly on the cheek;
it was almost as if they caressed him. When

he emerged from this hath of living green he
found himself in a wide park, at the end of
which stood the stately villa, crumbling to de

cay like all the rest of man's handiwork in
Douananay. In the midst of a cleared space,
stood an old sun-dial, wreathed with a vine of
honeysuckle. The graveled walks were over
grown with weeds, the beds were splendid
with the tangle of brilliant flowers, and

worthless weeds run riot together, in a law
less embrace. At the end of a long avenue of
limes stood an old summer-house, over which
the wild grape-vines had spread a close and
fragrant canopy. The stranger's keen eyes
caught the quiver of the mat of green which
hung like a curtain over the entrance, and a
gleam of something white between the lattice
sides of the arbor.

He paused outside the crazy, little building
and stood cap in hand—

"You do not receive me very kindly," he
said, "and if you really do not want to see
me, I will go away."

" No, now that you have been so clever as to
find me, I will come out." She put aside the
vino, and came out to meet him, fresh and
smiling as the morning.

" Well, are you glad to see me?" he said,
holding out his hands.

" I do not know. Are you glad to see me?"

"Yes."
The repressed feeling in that one word was

more eloquent to her than any speech she
had ever heard.

11 Since we have met," he continued, "since
chance has given us this interview, let us take
advantage of it. This is perhaps the only
hour which we can ever call our own; now
tell me everything that has happened to you
since we parted."

A new peace, a great calm fell upon Phillida
after that feverish flight; she told him of
everything that had happened to her since
their parting; of her father's marriage, of
their journey through Brittany, of the arrival
of Arniydis, and their sketching together; of
the books she had read, the new niHsic she
had studied. He was hungry for every detail
of her life; nothing was too trifling to interest
him. Now that they were again together it
seemed impossible that they should ever be
apart. They discussed Stevenson's last ro
mance as leisurely as if this hour were only
the first of a lifetime of such talk. They

paced up and down the overgrown paths as
peacefully, as naturally as if this deserted
garden was the home in which their lives
should be happily passed together. The

shadow on the sun-dial was at seven o'clock.
In an hour her maid would wake Mrs. Ackers,
and society, as represented by herself and the
consumptive Count, would first acknowledge
that the day had begun by going down at ten
o'clock to take it's morning sea-bath.

But before that time Lawton must tell
Phillida of all that had befallen him; of his

trip in Switzerland, of his walking tour, of
bis life on board the yacht of which he him

self was the captain. "

"You must see her yourself," he said, "and
judge of her sailing powers."

" Yes, I should like to go on board the Ibis.
Pattie has been longing for some one to turn
up with a yacht." Sir John said nothing for
a few moments.

" My dear friend," he began at last. " I may
call you by that name, we are friends?'

" Truly/' said Phillida.

" It's a great thing to me your friendship,
nt#re than you can imagine, and it is because
it is so precious to me that 1 speak to you
frankly. You now understand why I guarded
the secret of this precious friendship ao jeal
ously?"

" Yes, I understand it all now."

" I do not think that anyone knows of it,
not even your cousin herself."

" No," answered Phillida, "no one knows it."
"Then, believe me, it is best to keep it to

ourselves. You do not know how cruel and
suspicious the world is. It will not let me see
you again, even if I were willing to darken
your life with my own griefs, as 1 have sworn
not to do. You do trust me? You believe that
I am not a villain?"

" Yes, I believe you and you are not at all

like a villain. They always have black hair
and dark eyes."

"True. But are you sure that I do not

wear a wig?"
They laughed as lightly over their nonsense

as a pair of children might laugh at their
play on the very edge of Vesuvius, when it
is trembling with the inward fire which,
belching forth, carries destruction to the
doomed dwellers in the plain below.

The shadow stole across the sun-dial. Seven
bells rang o;it from the Ibis; they both started
at the sound, the mirth died on their lips;
surely no hour was ever before so brief.
Phillida's breast heaved with a sudden, tear
less sob, and it cost John Lawton one of the
bitterest struggles of his life to keep his arms
from folding about her. They walked back
silently, he going before her down the path
where the tall box-trees stood, and holding
back the little branches so that they should
not brush her hair too roughly ; at the wall

they paused and stood for a moment, Phillida
looking seaward, her lover, who dared not
speak of love, looking into her deep eyes. It

was one of those moments which never are
forgotten as long as they might live. Each
must remember the passionate pain, the un

spoken love, the kiss which was a spirit kiss
of desire only, but which left an impress on

both their souls which no mortal kiss of
passion could ever efface.

Whether it were pain or pleasure, human

endurance could not long bear such a strain.
Lawton strode a few paces down the path
with tightly locked bands, and Phillida
reached up to pick a branch from a wild
azelia which overhung the wall. When he

was at her side again he did not look at her.
"I must leave you now," he said. "I shall

sail immediately for a little bay three miles

above here, on the way to B . If you and

Cecilia should be going on a sketching expe
dition to-morrow morning, why do you not
drive In that direction ? There is a wonderful
view from the headland ; in case the Ibis is
there, perhaps you would come on board?"

" Do not expect us. It is so doubtful
whether it will be a good day for sketching."

" I shall not expect you, but I hope that
you will come. It may be the last time I
shall see you for years.

" I will try to come," she said. " Now.good-
by."

"Let me help you over the wall."

In the open street they both felt safe; she
gave him her hand in parting, and looked

him frankly in the face.

" Good-bye—perhaps till to-morrow," she
said, "and, perhaps, forever,"
Her smile belied her words. They parted-

each one living but in that hope of to
morrow, neither looking at what lay beyond it.

Mrs. Ackers did not make her appearance
before the usual hour; at ten o'clock she
joined Phillida on the beach, and the two
ladies took their accustomed bath together:
after which they walked, and drove-, and
sketched as if this day was like all other days,
to be passed with a few moments of ennui, as
might be. Pattie endeavored to bring her

cousin to a different view of Lord Fiddle-
Faddle's attentions.

Phillida was deaf to all of her cousin's
prayers, and i>crsisted in refusing to consent to
her plans. Mrs. Acker's nerves were shaken by
the interview, which closed with a storm of
tears from her, and an expression of firm de
termination in Miss Langdon's eyes. Colonel
Ackers was obliged to listen to a full recital
of all that had been said between the two
ladies. To his wife's indignation he sided

against her.

" Fiddle-Faddle is not good enough for
Phillida," he stoutly maintained. "I would
much rather sec her married to Armydis."

"To Armydis! Nonsence; you might just
as well say the Khan of Tartary ; Armydis
knows nothing about women; he is a savage
in one respect.

"I thought that Phillida seemed to have
tamed him."

" You never understand such things," cried

Pattie, fiercely. No one will help me, *die
said to herself, the Colonel is right. Armydis
will win her, and she will lose a coronet. The

disappointed little schemer passed a restless
night, and awoke the following morning to
the consciousness of an aching head and

ruffled nerves. She did not get up, but sent
word to Phillida that she should not come
down all day. The Colonel brought the mes
sage and asked Phillida how she proposed

passing the morning?

"I should like to sit with cousin Pattie,"
she answered promptly, grasping at this straw
of duty.

" She prefers to be alone. Nobody can do
anything for her when she has one of these
headaches. She spends the day in a darkened
room and will not even let ine come near
her."

"Can I do anything to help you get through
the day, cousin Frank? "

" No, my dear, I intend to take advantage
of this opportunity to go up to Rouen. I am
quite out of cigars, ami there are several pur
chases to make for Pattie. Shall I order the

carriage for you before I start? "

'* Yes," said Phillida, hesitatingly. " I will
take Cecilia and go out for a day's sketching.''

"That is right. You must keep up your
painting. You know Armydis will soon be
back; can I bring vou anything from Rouen?"

" No," said Phillida. She went indoors to
prepare for the day's expedition* it seems to
be written that I should go, she said, still
hesitating. Then the memory of a pleading
face came back to her, and putting on her hat
she called her maid, and they started on their
drive to B .

Chapter XXI.

On board the Ibis everything was in holiday
trim; the crew had been busy from dawn
rubbing down the deck and polishing the
brass ; by nine o'clock everything was ready.
It was known that ladies were expected, and
the men were dresssd in white duck trousers
and shirts, with the bird, for which the yacht
was named, embroidered upon the breast.
They were fine men, a picked crew of strong,
tall, handsome fellows. It had taken many
years of judicious selection to get together
such superb specimens of manhood. It had
been a fancy of Sir John that his men
should all be of the same type as himself.
They were from every northern nation, En

glishmen, Swedes, Russians and Danes; but
they all measured six feet or more and there
was not a dark-haired one among them.

Sir John was his own sailing-master; the
real captain of the staunch ship that lay rock
ing with furled sails in the deserted harbor of

B . He stood looking up at the high,
jagged line of rock, which ran far out into the

sea, and formed one side of the natural
harbor. The high-road ran along at the

summit of the cliff, which rose in a mass of
high, red rocks from the little beach. There
was very little passing on the road, and for a
half-hour the skipper had seen nothing but
the gulls, wheeling in their flight from the
cliff to the sea. With every moment of

waiting the suspense grew more painful.
Would she come? At last, when he had
almost given up hope, the cover of an old-
fashioned chaise was seen, moving slowly
along the road. Would it stop? A boat was
manned, and the moment the carriage came

to a halt, Lawton laid down his glass, sprang
into the gig and was rapidly rowed to the
shore. There was a flutter of white garments
from the top of the cliff, and the sound of a
clear, ringing laugh echoed in his ears. There

was a rude path cut in the face of the rock, by
which the skipper of the Ibis soon reached
the top.

"How good of you to eonie," he cried,
cheerily. "I have been expecting you for
hours; the wind is fair, and now that you have

come, we must be oft as soon as possible.
How shall I get you down? Will you let me
carry you?"

"Carry me! You Alpine tourists are too
absurd; if you will help poor Cecilia, who is
terrified at the very thought of a boat, I will
find my own way down." •

Without more ado. Miss Lungdon began to
make the steep descent ; she was as sure-footed
and graceful as a chamois. One of the sailors
took charge of the maid, and Lawton vainly
endeavored to help Phillida, who seemed en
tirely capable of taking care of herself.
She was a very different person from the

Phillida he had found yesterday in the arbor
of the deserted garden ; that girl had been
swayed by his lightest word, as a wind-flower
is shaken by the wind. This girl was self-
reliant, sparkling, defiant and captivating by
turns. Yesterday he would have staked his
life on her loving him; to-day she seemed
provokingly indifferent, full of a captivating
witchery, without a trace of any sentiment,
save that of coquetry.

When they were on board, Lawton gave
the word of command, and the sails crept up

the halyards and spread out like great, white
wings, as the sailors pulled at the rones, keep
ing time to the " Yo-no, roll a man down."

There was a fair wind, and the Ibis sped
along swift and graceful as those other
creatures of the deep, the gulls.

Phillida made herself comfortable with a
pile of cushions, and watched the skipper of

the Ibis, as he stood at the wheel. In his care
of his vessel, he seemed to have forgotten her

presence; he looked only at the sea and the
sky, and the full sails, occasionally giving an

order to let out more canvas.

When they were well under way, a young
sailor brought a huge basket of roses, and laid
them on the deck beside Miss Langdon.

" What! Flowers at sea," she cried. " This
is almost too much luxury."

" I thought you liked them," said Lawton.
" If you don't, they shall go overboard."

"Of course I like them ; they shall do no
such thing. The Ibis shall be* decked with
roses in honor of the day."

She took up a handful of the glowing
flowers and began weaving them into a
wreath. It was already noon, when Lawton

called Bryce, the first mate, to take his place
at the wheel. He came to Fhillida's side and
said: "One day is half gone, our one day,
the only real day of my life, the day from
which I shall hereafter date everything."

"I am enjoying it thoroughly," she said,
holding up her wreath. "It is the day of
roses for me; did you ever see anything so
beautiful?"

" Yes, I see yon."
" It does not agree with yon to be a sailor,

Sir John. Compliments from you, and such
flat-footed compliments, I blush for von."

" I only wish you would," he said, bluntly.

"This wreath is to be hung at the mast
head, if any of the men can get it up there."

"There is only one man on board the Ibis
to-day who will obey your commands; give
me the wreath."

"Send one of the sailors; I am afraid to
have you go."

" There is no danger."

" I have changed my mind. I shall make
this wreath longer, and we will hang it from
the prow."

"Very well; but you must make another
for the mast-head."

The bowsprit and the scroll which bore the
good ship's name, were garlanded with
flowers; but the wreath for the mast-head
Phillida would not make. Lawton was burn

ing to go up the mast in her presence, and she
was afraid to have him. Finally, he himself
made a wreath, which he put around his
neck and carried to the top of the tall main
mast. When he joined Phillida after this

feat, he saw that she had grown quite pale.

"You were not really frightened," he said,
remorsefully."

(Continued on page 16).
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(Continued from June number).

The muteness and the pause were deep and

grand with meanings that no easy lover's talk
could ever touch. The power about them
that held them so—that with its own great
voice hushed theirs—was not a dread or
threat; it was assurance, promise.

The gale began to eaten its breath. As the
sun went lower, and the air cooled over the
sea, it came less impetuously down into the
ocean spaces from Its mountain heights; it
rested ; it panted ; then for an instant it
would sweep on again. But its velocity was
less terrible; down in the low places it would
be but a lively breeze.

At the first real check. Dr. Griffith moved,
lie had made cool calculation; he had map
ped his track, partly following Sachem's in
stinctive lead. He knew where he could
plant his alpenstock, in those rough slants
and crevices, and keeping his feet this side
the perilous crest-edge. He had strapped
his soft felt hat tightly to his head; he
would have no absurdities of inconvenience

here. He could stoop, or creep, if need be;
he would set his strong limbs and stalwart
frame compact against the danger ; he would
grasp the. very hillside and get over there to
Jane.

And so he did get over. And down beside
the dog he sat himself, on what length was
left of the rock-shelf; his feet and alpenstock
holding him against a break of the ledge
below.

"Jane! " He said the little name boldly, and
looked up at her face with something of fun
in his eyes, now that be had found her and
they were both safe, for he was sure, now,
that he could help her across; now, he could
do almost anything.

" Jane ! " He said it twice. She looked at
him, and a brightness broke all over her face.

" Dr.—Hansell I" she answered, with a timid
ripple in her voice.

A high wind seems to be an essential ele
ment in our history."

" It is growing calmer now."
" Yes; every moment. It will l>e beautiful

soon. Come, will you trust yourself with
me?" He got up as he spoke, braced with
one knee against the rock; he put the strong
oak staff into her right hand; changed his
alpenstock into his lelt; reached up to her
with his right arm, and lifted her along
beside him.

"Go, Sachem!" he ordered. "Back, sir!'
he could not point his command ; neither
hand was free. But Sachem knew well
enough; the bright fellow set his plume on
high, and was off. And they two followed.

Carefully, holding her close to himself on
the one side as he bore against the still vigor
ous wind on the other, bidding her where to
step and where to set her stick, he conquered
the ditficult way with her and for her, point

by point.
He only spoke the few words of guidance

that she needed, until he had her beyond the
pass; then he seated her for a moment, took a
handkerchief from his breast-pocket, tied it
in a knot, and called Sachem. The dog,
careering back and forth upon the broader
height, came close. His master put the hand
kerchief between his teeth. " Go home I " he

said. "Carry!" Sachem looked wistfully
an instant, then turned and sped.

" That is to let Margaret know that you are

safe," he told her.
He had called her Jane; speaking to her

self, he called his sister, Margaret. There was
some quite new assumption, some strong, gen
tle claim, in word and tone.

" I shall take you by anotherpath—a down
ward climb; we will go home by the shore,
where it is still. A little further we shall find

the way."
He held her fast again as they crossed

obliquely to the seaward brow, and lifted her
there into the entrance of a long gully, whose
rough depth gave them shelter as they fol
lowed it down the broken scrag toward the

narrow strip of beach where the hungry sea
was lapping; alternately leading and lifting

her, or giving her hands a strong grasp for a
spring across from rock to rock, he piloted
her safelv till they stood upon the rim of
sand behind which the whole towering ridge
stood guard between them and the defeated
northwest wind.

The warmth of the sunny day was sleeping
here still; they had but to walk in the sweet
stillness upon which the low whisper of the
blow-curling comb was the only break, till

they came to the spur of rock around or
nver which they would reach the sandy cove.

Dr. Griffith did not mean to be in any haste.

He made Jane sit down at the foot of the
clitT, and stood beside her while she rested.

"Jane." he said again—"why did you do
all this'.'" he asked, as if lie meant to know.
And Jane knew he never asked a question
lightly. She looked at him with clear eyes,
and answered with gentle bravery—

" I wanted to get away."

"From what, please?

" I think—from myself, as much as any
thing."

"And did yon? "

"Yes. Myself was scattered into spray and
carried off out of me, over that great sea."

John Griffith looked down into her face,

until her face looked down again, from him.

" Well— I forgive you—since it has given us
this, together," lie said. " This is nearly our
last day with the sea, you know."

" I know."

" It is hard to give the New England grand
eur up, and go off to bury one's self in the
heart of the continent."

" Except that there is, I suppose, a motive—
a work to do that could not be done here,"
said Jane. "There are such strong motives
for men—in a world that wants men all over

it! "
"Can you think of any motive that would

take a woman there—a woman who loved the
sea and hills as—you do?"

Hesitation was committal. If this were an
ordinary question, the answer must be in
stant. A color crept tip over Jane's throat
and cheek and brow ; she dared not even turn
her head aside, that the gypsy hat might
screen it. She kept her eyes quiet and stead
fast, looking out upon the level water.

"lean think there might be motives that
would take a woman anywhere," she said,
strong and low.

"I can think of but one woman that I
would ask to go. Could you—will you—go to
Sunnywater with me? Will you belong to me,
Jane? "
Jane sat still : utterly silent. The greatness

of that which had come to her, hushed her—
held her motionless.

"Am I asking too much?" said Dr. Griffith.

Thensherose up and stood before him, as
Ruth might have stood before Boaz. "You
are giving me more than I could think God
ever meant for me," she told him.

* • * *

They reached the cottage in the dim twi
light, and Margaret met them at the porch.
"She is your sister, Margaret," said John:

and Margaret took her in her arms, and held
her close, and kissed her.

• * • •

The next morning was full of peace and
sunshine. The Sunday blessedness was in
and over everything.

" I am going to take you to the undercut?
again, Jane! Dr. Griffith said, after the
breakfast was finished, and they were out in
the fresh air Iwfore the door. "I want a clear,
sure daylight talk with you—and I want it
there." The last sentence was for her ear only.

The children caught the word of the walk.
" May we go to? " cried Alice. Margaret took
the little girl's hand. "Not this time, Alice.
Uncle Hans wants your White Queen all to
himself."
The child looked wonderingly from one to

another, weighing the meaning of the answer.
'Her mother never made her an evasive one.
Something—who shall sav what—touched the
hidden woman-heart in her, and gave her a
vague, sweet apprehension. She came and
stood close before the two.
"Uncle Hans," she said," "I'll lend you

my White Queen. Queen, I'll lend you uncle
Hans. But you must be very particular of
each other, for I'm very particular of you
both!"

The little rowboat came round into the
cove, while Jane and Dr. Griffith were far out
toward the lighthouse point. Matt had come

to see Mrs. Sunderland, and he found her
with her book in a sunny corner of the rocks.

" Do you know what I want to know ? " he
asked her. " Have you come to tell me?"

" Yes, Matthew. We shall all be your
friends, always. But you will have to give it

up."
The young fellow crushed his hat as he

held it between his knees, and said never a

word.
"It has only been a few weeks," said Mar

garet, kindly. " All your life is behind it, and
all that is to be your life is before. You must
not let this one point be all to you, or spoil it

all."
"It might have made it all!" exclaimed

Matthew, bitterly. "And now—it may never
be made. May f not say anything to her? "

"It will make you more sorry if you do,"
said Margaret. "I am dealing truly with
you, for I know." He felt that there was
something behind her words.

"You have been kind to me, at any rate,"
he said to her.
"Yes, we have both tried to be kind—my

brother and I. Whatever happens, believe
that,"
"What will happen?" he demanded

quickly, grasping the truth that she would
fain not have given him all at once, " Where

is she now?"
Mrs. Sunderland laid her hand on his.

"They are away—walking—to the lighthouse

rocks," she said.
He sat still for several moments; he held

himself so, for pride's sake and for the sake
of that sweet, womanly touch, slowly with
drawn. Then he got up, and she stood also.
The little boat, lying dragged up on the sand,
lifted her pretty, painted bow toward them.
The " Dragonfly, " the name, and the winged
creature named for, were on the prow, in
brilliant, delicate color-drawing.

" You find such pretty things to call your

vessels by," said Mrs. Sunderland, in the way
one does say pleasant, irrelevant words, to

escape a relevant one, or a hard silence.
Matthew Morse shot a glance at her, which

she answered as she interpreted it.

" Don't think I don't care, Matt; you
have a way of finding right things ; you
will find right things in your life."

A moment more and he had gone,
with her words like arrows in his heart.
"Right things." And Dorothy Serle

had found the pretty names for him ;
and Dorothy Serle had painted the
slender, gauze-winged dragonfly for
him, that no coarse, common workman
could have done.

• * •

Jane went back to Ascutney Street.
She fulfilled her ten days with Mrs.
Turnbull. When she had sewed the
last tape loop inside the waistband of
the last completed garment, and had
hung it in the spare chamber closet
where Mrs. Turnbull kept the "poor
sheep and silkworm" part of her as in

a shrine—she said to that lady that she had

finished.
"Well—what now?" was the rejoinder.

Mrs. Turnbull had decided that she would
keep Jane, on the old terms, manage it as she
might; but she left it to Jane herself to say
some word to lead to it. Jane's answer took
her by surprise, now that the Sunderlands
had gone home—"to the country " Jane had
said—there was no other place she thought,
for the girl; and she credited herself with
magnanimity in holding her own door open-

after all.
" I am going to Bay Hill," Jane said.

" Where's Bay Hill?"
" Out beyond Exham."

"Who lives there? Who do you work for?"
" Myself, I think, this time. Mrs. Sunder

land lives there. Mrs. Turnbull, I am going

to be married."
"Married!" It was not a question. Jane

said nothing to the mere explosion.
" You!" The second exclamation had the

sort of astonishment with much of the impos
sible in it, as if Jane must be making plans
all by herself in life, which ordinarily took
two to accomplish.

"I—and another person," Jane explained
accordingly, with a smile.

" Of course. Who is it?"
"John Griffith. He is Mrs. Sunderland's

brother."
"H—m! H'm—H m! That'sH? I dare

say you'll do very well, Jane; very suitably.
I hope so, I'm sure. But you've been very
quiet—where did you ever see John Griffith?"

" At Leei>ort. And before that, two years

ago."
" All that time! Well—it's unriddled now,"

said Mrs. Turnbull, sharp-pointedly.
Jane did not open matters further by asking

what was unriddled. She thought she had
been explanatory enough.

# * • *

Mrs. Turnbull told the news to her husband,
with her usual involutions.
"I suppose she thinks she's bettering her

self. They all do," was her preliminary.

"It's a human delusion ," said Mr. Turn-
bull.
"And it's been going on these two years,

and she never said a word ! "

" Waiting for the last word, I suppose, so
that she could put it in good shape first,"
responded the gentleman. " It wouldn't do
to begin at the beginning."
"1 wish you'd listen! Its Jane Gregory;

she won't come here any more; she's going to
Bay Hill, wherever that is. with Mrs. Sunder
land ; she's going to be married to M rs.
Sunderland's brother, a man by the name of
John Griffith; there!"

" Wh—e—ew ! "
"Whatever are you whistling at? it isn't

anything very extraordinary after all."
Griffith ! Sunderland ! Bay Hill ! ejacu

lated Mr. Turnbull. "Old lady, you've just
missed the best chauce you ever had in all
your life; and Rebecca Louisa Kickstack's

got it!"
Now Mrs. Turnbull had never been near

Rebecca Rickstack since the latter came home

from Lecport.
" Do you know—Jane Gregory's going right

—slar>—in—amongst the very first chop—A 1,
registered at Lloyd's?" demanded Mr. Turn-
bull, who liked* to be mercantile, but who

mixed his phrases.
" No ! How ? " gasped Mrs. Turnbull, re

duced to simplicity and directness.

"Griffith and Sunderland. Old L—wharf.
Griffith of Wall street, Boston and New
York. Rich as thunder. Biggest swells going.
What in time brought any of 'em to Ascut

ney Street?"
I don't believe the girl knows it herself ; I

don't believe it's them," panted Mrs. Turn-
bull, losing both breath and grammar.

"True as revelation. She's got the dead
wood on you, Lorry-Laviny ! " And he left
Lorry-Lavfny to recover, and went off to bed.

• » * *

Jane stayed all winter at Bay Hill. When
it came to the trousseau, Mrs. Sunderland said
that was to be her part. Jane put her arm
round her, and thanked her with kisses, but
declared there was no need. "I have nearly

six hundred dollars for it," she told her; "and

I'm so glad ! "
But more than six hundred other dollars

were dropped in, in casual contributions,

besides the stated, stately bridal gift, in ortho

dox silver.
Miss Rickstack came to the wedding. The

Turnbulls were invited; do you think they
went? Mrs. Turnbull did ; her husband could
not leave his business in the morning.

"Of course; why shouldn't I"? the As
cutney Street lady said. " I was her first friend.
I picked her up when she was nowhere. If it
hadn't been for me, she wouldn't hove been
anywhere now. I shall send her a butter-

knife.
So she did; and a week after the wedding-

day, she went out to Bay Hill again, and

called on Mrs. Sunderland.
Mrs. Turnbull really thought Ascutney

Street did it; and that henceforth Ascutney
Street might claim relationship with Bay Hill.
Through Miss Rickstack it did ; she was never
" set down " again, or forgotten, and thro'igh
Miss Rickstack and the crocus crept an inner

influence that made a link of reality. The
good ladies were gradually less afraid of the
honest truths of their existence ; less eagerly
anxious about the visible aspects. "Miss
Rickstack did thus and so;" and Miss Rick
stack stayed at Bay Hill days and days to
gether, and had the Sunderlands to take tea or
stay to lunch, without ever making cither
"teas" or "lunches." They began to find
out that a mere shell of custom, precisely like
that convenient to their own living, was not
the thing these truly fine people always looked
for, by which to fasten their nest associations
with the lives of others.

Mrs. Sunderland had caught the right one
in her little "trap" of genuineness and had
let her go to good result among her comrades.
Miss Rickstack ruled Ascutney Street, and
was uplifting it; but there was never a
meeker, more unconscious potentate.

Mrs. Turnbull thought things were grow
ing very common there ; it was a failure for
her, and in a year or two she moved away.
Mrs. Sunderland had received her wedding-
party call politely, but had never initiated
further civilities.

* * * *

I had to come back to Ascutney Street at
the end, for we began there, and it is there the
little moral of my story lies, if it has one,
but I should like to take you all the way out
to Sunnywater. I should like to show you
the long, low house from which the beautiful
turf spreads away in slopes and swells under
the great, black walnuts; I should like to
show you the rooms inside, lovely with every
touch and sign of heart-abidingness, but not
"decorated" with anything. I should like to
have you see Dr. Griffith come riding home at
night on his fine bay that he calls Sagamore,
for Sachem's brother—with Sachem bounding
at his heels ; see the doctor fling the bridle „on
the horse's neck, while Bat Knutsen takes him
by the bit to lead him to his stable; while
John Griffith puts his arm round Jane, wait
ing for him at the door, and they go off to
gether to watch the sunset at a certain point
where it blazes across a distant, wonderful
vista ; while Mrs. Knutsen gets the tea upon
the table—the yems and the yonny-cake and
the yinyer, with a steak or a prairie chicken
for substantial—to have all ready when the
two shall come in again, happy with hunger,
and hungry with happiness.

" Is it as good as it may have been among
the islands, two hours ago?" asks Dr. Grif
fith, standing with his wife in the glory that
sweeps from a far horizon line, over one
knows not what between, inte this noble
woodland colonnade, to drop at their feet its
long-sped, splendid shafts. Is it as good for
you as that, or must we go to Sheepscote
river?"
And Jane says, in that peculiar way of hers

as if thought felt Itself carefully into the
truest words—

" Everything is as good as everything. The
day isn't over till it has all got lighted up;
the world is round, and life is as round as the
world, John ! "

The End.
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came to show their respect and to line and
cover her grave with the blossoms which she
had loved m her life.

The beautiful country-place was sold with an
express proviso that it was to be made a ceme
tery. The brothers, and the father and lover, all
went away and never came back until each
was brought there to belaid to rest near the
one they had loved. Now the city of the
dead numbers among its people Elizabeth
Patterson Bonaparte, who has engraved on
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the sculptor, who died when fame had made
his name a household word, is not far off.
There are crosses erected to the memory of
little children ; there are tablets that tell of
those who have lived ami loved, suffered and
toiled. But to them who know, most interest
ing of all, is the little graves toneraised Ut the

memory of the unfortunate girl who died be
cause of her love. Somebody has caused to
be traced on one of the stones near her, "And
there shall be no more weeping, for God will

wipe away all tears."
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ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

^SOMETIMES wonder
why it is that we all turn
to fiction for romance,
when the life which sur
rounds us has in it tales
stranger than any plot
ever woven in novel or
story—little occurrences

in which truth is indeed much stranger than
fiction.

I was reminded of this recently by two
stories, one that some of you may, perhaps,

have heard or read of, the other which came
under my personal observation and is known
to only a few. I*t me tell you the first, and,

even if the story is familiar to you, perhaps I
can tell it in a way which may make it new.

THE ROMANCE OF A CEMETERY.

DOWN neurone of the southern cities where

the flowers bloom nearly all the year

round, and the oriole builds his nest and calls
to his mate to come to him, for the home is

prepared, is a cemetery famous for its beauty.

Years ago it was the country -place of a
very rich man; he was a widower with a
beautiful daughter and three handsome sons.
The daughter was a sweet girl, idolized by
her father, which affection she more than re
ciprocated. A bitter family feud existed be
tween the father and his nearest neighbor, who
had but one child—a son. At a friend's house
this pretty Juliet met and grew to know her

Romeo. Naturally enough they fell in love
with each other, vowed eternal constancy, and
thought that, in time, the fathers of each

might be won over by their children, and in
duced to give consent to the marriage. But
the old men grew bitter and more bitter, and
the two sweethearts found it very difficult to
see each other. One summer night the little
lady had an appointment with her lover at the
fool of the hill that was just in front of her
home. The moon was so bright that she
dreaded going out in her own clothes, and so,
in a spirit of frolic, she had her maid hunt up
some of her brother's clothes and into them

she got, laughing as she thought how her
sweetheart would be surprised. A long, old-

fashioned cl«ak was thrown over her, and a
broad-brimmed, soft, felt hat crowned her
head. As she went over the hill one of her
brothers saw her, and told his father that he
believed some one from the next place was on
their grounds, possibly to kill some of their
dogs, or poison their horses. Very quickly
the old man rushed to the veranda, armed

with a gun. W«* **■

TWO HOMES ON THE BANKS OF THE HUDSON.

THE other story, which I tell from personal

knowledge, is not so sad and tragic, yet

about it clusters the romance of t wo lives.
Not far outside of New York city, in one of

the suburbs whose shores are splashed by the
waters of the Hudson, stands as tidy and at
tractive a house as it is possible to find. Its
plate windows glisten brightly in the sun. the
well-kept lawns are the comment iff every one
who rides by ; in short, it is an ideal suburban
home. It is occupied by a woman, now a
trifle over forty years of age, with a face which
still bears the marks of its singular beauty in

youth. Early in life she was one of the belles
of one of our great eastern cities. She be
came engaged to a young man of brilliant
prospects and social standing; but a lover's
quarrel broke off the match, and almost shat
tered the intellect and health of the beautiful
girl. She left home, and, living alone and in

poverty, she determined to begin a career for
herself. She had literary talent, and this she
develo|>ed by writing stories. At first she met
with poor success, but faced by starvation and
too proud to return to her family, she resorted
to writing sensational stories for the cheap

weeklies. Success lwgan to favor her, and she
siwm found her stories in greater demand than
she could mentally supply them. Night and
day she worked with the i«n, however, and for
eight years she toiled on, denying herself

every pleasure and comfort, carrying ninety
cents of every dollar which she earned to the
savings' bank. Her goal was for a home of her
own, nestled in some quiet place, somewhere
away from the theatre of her youthful career,
where, all alone, she might enjoy the i>eace and

quiet for which her aching soul pined. At
the end of nine years she chose the spot
where she now lives, and, under her own eye,
built the beautiful little home which to-day is

her temple of rest. During the process of
building, she kept on with her literary work,
writing more industriously than ever to gain
a competency on which she might live. Two

years after the time she had purchased the
ground, she moved from her humble city
apartments to her country home. From that
moment till the present day, she has never

written a line for publication, although for a
long time her publishers offered her large
prices. She had accomplished the object for
which she toiled so hard; and now, with a
home of her own, and a small but comfortable
income from her invested literary earnings,
she lives in quiet and peace, her lot shared only
by a young girl who runs her errands and

does minor household work. Her neighbors
never see her except when she is working in
her garden during the open season. Her home
faces the water and looks over to the opposite
shore of the Hudson. There, directly opposite
to her house, began to rise, two years ago, a
palatial residence, now completed, the upper
windows of which often throw the reflection of
the setting sun into the 01*11 door or curtained
windows of the more modest dwelling of the
literary recluse. The handsome home on the

western side of the river is that of a rich mer
chant, whose wife is a well-known society
leader, and whose children are the admiration
of their circle. The merchant knows not who
lives in the trim little house on the opposite

shore. The sweet-faced woman, whose life-
happiness now is within herself and her home,
is ignorant of the occupant of the mansion on
the other shore. Only a few persons know
the occupants of both houses, and they do not
lift the veil, for jteace and contentment dwell
in the houses on both shores, and why disturb
their tranquility?

WOMEN WHO ARE UNCROWNED HEROINES.

THE last story I told you, also leads me to a

point on which altogether too little is said

or written, and that is—the modern tendency
to belittle or deride those women who go
through life, unmarried; or, as the world calls
them, "old maids." There are, by far too

many careless jests made of this class of
women. In the minds of many, it seems a
settled fact, that because a woman reaches

the age of forty, fifty or sixty unmarried, that
at some time in her early life she was the
victim of either disappointed love or unre
ciprocated affection. Tins is a common mis
take, as thousands of instances, both in his
tory and in our every-day life can prove. There

are hundreds of women to-day who have
never married because of some special mis
sion in life, either in their own families, or to
the world-at-large, which they felt they could
better accomplish if untrammeled by domes
tic cares. By their self-sacrifice, these women
are heroines; and the very last persons on
God's footstool of whom jest should be made.
Two of the sweetest women who have ever
honored me with their friendship, and with
whom to come in contact is like a bene
diction of goodness and grace, are addressed
by the title of "Miss." From their life-

histories have I drawn many a lesson ; and to
the sweet fragrance of their lives is due many

a gracious act of charity, and many a harsh
word has been left unsuid. Should such

women be ridiculed? Ah, no! let us rather be
the scholars of their teachings, adapting the
lessons they can often give us to our own
lives. You and I may believe that it is for the

greatest happiness of all women that they
should marry; but that it is no reason why
we should not resect those who by their lives
show that they have decided otherwise. Some

of the noblest women of the past, whose very
names recall the greatest triumphs in the
world's history, never married, and it needs
no stretch of the imagination to believe that
as good and great women are living right

among us to-day as have ever figured in
history. There are countless families to-day
who will lose their brightest and most com
forting members when the breath of her who
never uttered the marriage vow, returns to its

Maker. Angels of comfort are these "old
maids" of American homes, every day of
their lives teaching us anew some noble trait
of self-sacrificing and ever glorious woman

hood.

WRITING FOR THE NEWSPAPERS.

1AM very frequently asked whether the

newspaper is the best starting point for

young authors, and in this question lies, in
nine cases out of ten, a grave misconception.

 

A FEW PERSONAL WORDS

OF DIRECT INTEREST TO OUR READERS.

OR the protection of sub
scribers, or intending sub
scribers, to The Ladies

HomeJournal, the manage
ment would impress upon
all the important fact that a

premium of any sort is
never given direct to the

subscriber. Our premiums are offered to those

who secure one or more subscribers for us;
they are intended for the one who gels the sub
scription, not for the subscriber. We would
therefore warn all our readers of certain fraud
ulent agents who are traveling round differ
ent parts of the country' offering from one to
a set of twenty-live chromos with a year's
subscription to the Journal. We have never
ollered either a single or a number of chromos
with the Journal, nor can the Journal be
secured by clubbing with any other periodical.
We club with no paper in this country, either
daily, weekly, or monthly. It is a safe rule to

be cautious of any agent who offers to give
you anything more, no matter what it is, than
a year's subscription to the Journal for one
dollar.

ARE OUR ADVERTISEMENTS SAFE?

WE are continually asked if we can vouch

for the reliability of some special ad

vertisement in the Journal. In answer to
these questions, we can only repeat what we

have said before. Before we insert an adver
tisement in the Journal we always exercise
special care and pains to ascertain that the
man, woman, or firm so advertising is reliable,
and is financially capable of carrying out
what is offered in the advertisement. Where

a doubtful'reiKJit is obtained, we omit the ad
vertisement. As for the reliability of the

goods advertised, or that they are all which is
claimed for them, we cannot vouch. This no
periodical can honestly do for its readers. Such
a claim would mean the personal examination
of every article advertised, and this, of course,
is impossible with a periodical of a large busi

ness patronage. -We believe that our adver
tisements are reliable, and we base this beliefcm
our efforts to print only those of clean and
honorable firms. We arc more careful in this

respect with each number, and now exclude
everything which even looks doubtful.

„ v„v ,L grave misconception
Many voung writers believe that work re

jected by the monthly magazine will find a

1th the Anttv nonrCr,anA. Ti

ROMANCE IN OUR EVERY-DAY LIFE.

AN°SlT,°!her stories dually romantic

«m. J2?f 1 ^ght te" you t0 show J™ that
our every-day life is not altogether the sa„
hard and grinding wheel-turning andI routi e

SftS? 7hich.^««m3tous at time.'
all sides of us, in every nook and corner of
tins great big world of ours, are growing little

went nr* ii.. .. Vr l,rt-u. Koth armswent up in the air, the figure staggered and
fell over. Hearing the shot, the waiting lover
rushed to see what was the matter. In the
meantime the others had gathered round.
The hat had fallen off the pretty head which
it had disguised, and there, pure and white,

under the light <*f the moon, was revealed to
the brothers the face of their own sister. She
was carried back to the house, dead—not able

to speak her forgiveness to her father, or give
a word of love to her sweetheart. The scene
can be easily imagined. The lover upbraided
the father, but the younger brother said, "As
she lies here let her he the peacemaker. She
loved you in life; let us care for each other
because of her death." So she was buried"Clause ot her " £— . caw" o*ner in ife's mrd™ *u. a -»»•• mum uiunmim

well that we should know that there is an
element of romance in our every-day life; for
what takes us more completely out of our
selves and lifts us higher into realms into
which an occasional flight will do us no harm,
than just these little evidences that pur life,

after all, is not so cold, hard and practical as,
in gloomy moments, we are apt to believe?

How tired we all sometimes become if we
let our feelings control us. We allow our
selves to believe that the world means noth
ing but work, work, work; that what is
around us, above us, below us, is naught
but labor and worry. But, you see.it is not
so; life is not so prosaic as you think ; and if
we will but look tor it. we shall find blooming
in life's garden the flowers of romance side by
side with the he*nti#hl m—

, „— magazine
market with the daily newspaper. It seems
to be taken for granted that the same degree

of care is unnecessary for newspaper work as
for magazine writing. "The newspaper dies
with the day, the magazine lives for a month,"
is the general feeling, and hence the impres
sion that ephemeral work will find a more
ready market with the newspaper.

It has been my pleasure to write for the
newspaper press of America for six or seven

years, and I give young writers a leaf from
my experience when Isay to them—Do not al
low yourselves to.believe that minor work will
find favor with the modern American news

paper. There is just as much demanded of a
writer in the uewspat>er editorial office, as in

that of the monthly magazine. A writer
commits the greatest mistake of her life,
when she looks upon the newspaper as a

graduating-scbool to the magazine. The same
standard of grammar and expression set by
the magazine holds good with the news

paper.
If anything, the newspaper editor is a

harder master for young writers to please
than the magazine editor; for he cannot give
the same time, thought and consideration to a
manuscript, as he who has thirty days in
which to prepare his periodical. The news

paper editor must see the "availability " of an
article upon its face, while the magazine editor
has time if he chooses to delve into its depths
and see whether good can be made of t he had.
I do not mean to say by this that the news

paper editor is less willing to encourage young
writers; hut he has not the same amount of
time as his monthly contemporary, although
his intentions may be equally as good.

Where the newspaper offers to the young
writer an advantage over the magazine, is in
its wider field, and its larger capacity. Pub
lishing thirty times against the single issue of

a magazine, the newspaper naturally absorbs
more material, and a writer's chances are cor
respondingly better. Then, too, subjects
which are out of the range of the magazine,
fall directly within the scope of the news

paper. Tliis is specially true of timely arti
cles. The magazines of to-day with their large
circulations, and the necessary slower process

of printing, are prepared so far in advance as
to make it impossible for them to get close

enough to timely happenings to make their
discussion of them fresh and interesting.

With the newspaper this is, of course, differ
ent, and it is precisely in its ability to treat
of what is latest and freshest wherein lies its
strength, and in these respects the field is
necessarily broadened to the writer.

But, bear in mind, this advantage is only
one of greater capacity, not of less require
ment. Disappointment can be no more cer
tain than when a manuscript is sent to a

newspaper editor with the belief that he is
less critical, or that his constituency is less ex

acting than is the case of the monthly maga
zine. Newspapers are not a whit more easy
to write for than magazines; ibis is a fact

which authors, especially those at the eastern
gate of their careers, cannot have too forcibly
impressed upon them. The established author
need not be told this fact ; she has learned it
for herself by experience : but I have written
these words for the benefit of the rising school
of writers, who, if they heed what I have
said, will save themselves much unpleasant

disappointment.

TO THOSE WHO ASK US QUESTIONS.

WE want all our readers to feel free to send

us any question upon which they wish
information, and we will do everything in our

power to answer them to the very best of our
ability. But—and we want to lay special em
phasis on that word, and what here follows—
please allow us to answer you in the Journal, just
so far as you possibly can. If you cannot wait,
and must have an answer by mail, very well ; in
that case we will reply by mail if a stamp is en
closed. But kindly exercise this privilege only

in special cases. Our editors are all very busy
persons, and during the month just ended
there were received altogether over 850 letters

asking mail answers! Any one who stops to
think will see what labor this means. So let
us repeat :—Ask us any sensible question you
want, and we will answer it, but please allow
us to do so through the Journal wherever
you possibly can. We always wait until the
last possible moment before going to press
with the "Questions and Answers" portion of

the Journal, so that we can give you an early
reply through the paper.

WHAT SHALL 1 WEAR?

THIS i3 a question which every woman at

some time of the year asks herself. And

this is the very question we are going to an

swer for you through one of the best, chattiest
and most practical fashion departments ever
conducted by a general magazine. We have,
as you have doubtless noticed, greatly enlarged
this department, and secured as its editor a

woman who in all the great shops of New
York is acknowledged to be the best of all
writers and authorities on woman's dress.
Mrs. Mallon has for years written i»n every
thing that is best, most durable and practical
for women to wear. Her facilities for secur
ing the latest most sensible styles are of the
best, and what she accidently fails to tell you
about your wardrobe she will tell you through
the "Questions and Answers" column, which
she begins in her Department next month, if

you write to her.

ANOTHER NEW JOURNAL EDITOR.

THE best evidence of our efforts to give our

readers a periodical which shall be com

plete, so far as it affects every question apper
taining to woman and home, is the constant and

notable additions to our editorial staff. During
the past six months, as you have noticed, we

have made three important editorial additions,

i. e,, Dr. Talmage, Mrs, Mallon, and Ruth
Asumore. Next month, we make a further
addition when Mrs. Lyman Abbott becomes
one of the editors of the Journal. Mrs. Abbott

holds an affectionate place in the hearts of
thousands of women through her helpful

work a few years ago on "The Christian
Union," as the "Aunt Patience" of that ster
ling periodical. For the Journal she will
continue her work of helpfulness for women,
writing under the same nam de plume. She
will have entire editorial charge of our new
department *' Just Among Ourselves," begin
ning with the August number. As the wife

of one of the foremost clergymen of Brooklyn
—the successor to Henry Ward Beecher, as
pastor of Plymouth church—and who is also
editor-in-chief of "The Christian Union,"
Mrs. Abbott comes in contact with thousanda
of girls and women ; she thoroughly under

stands thenecdsof her sex, and can sympathize

with their every sorrow and perplexity as well
as join in their merriment in moments of hap

piness. The addition of Mrs. Abbott to its
editorial staff is one ill which the Journal

management takes great personal pleasure,
and we feel confident that our readers will

share in this feeling.
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RDINARILY I do not de
sire any covering for ray

o

PALM BRANCHES OF VICTORY.
.or my ■ *T*HE arbor of Christian grace ought to have

head during the somnolent 1 in it a good many palm brandies. You
hours; but sleeping in a know that is a favorite tree at the East. The

ancients wsed to make it into three hundred
and sixty uses. The fruit is conserved; the
sup becomes a beverage ; the stones are
ground up us food for camels; the base of
the leaves is twisted in rope; baskets and
mats are made out of it, and from the root to

1 mi »phv af a mr.HT tap the tip-top of the palm it is all usefulness.PHILOSOPHY OF A NIGHT-CAP. u ^jr^ jfei-jfae feet in height, is column

N one occasion I remember the conductor »«r tfo *v;..««^ 1-

had punched our tickets and closed the

palace car, rushfng^ahead
at the rate of forty or fiftv

miles the hour, there will be
draughts of air which make

tbe mght-cap a very important, if not neces
sary, traveling adjunct.

curtains, and I proceeded to prepare a night
cap. My only resource was a handkerchief,
in the corners of which and along the
edges thereof I tied five or six knots, and
having adjusted this hasty crown to my head
I lay down. After somewhat excited speaking
for a couple of hours, it took a little while for

my thoughts to get quieted, and then, under
the cover of my night-cap, I fell asleep. For

some reason my dreams were of the roughest
and most uncomfortable sort. 1 was falling
overemktnkments; I was knocked on the head
by marauders: I was dying of brain fever,

and, in bewilderment us to where I was, I
woke up. All this was so different from my
usual quietude of slumber, I rubbed my eye's
and said, " What in the worhl is the matter?"
The fact was, I had got one of the knots of my

night-cap in the wrong place, and the pressure
of it against my temple had caused this dis
location of things.

I said to myself—how little a thing will up
set the comfort of a sleep. I was at peace
with all the world save that one twist in my
handkerchief. And at that very moment, I
suppose, up and down the world, there were
people as restless because of some infinitesimal
annoyance. People under the exhaustion of
some great trouble sleep so soundly, you wake
them up almost fearing that they are dying

or dead; but a little twist in their domestic

or social or financial affairs kept them wide
awake so that they heard the clock in the
morning strike one, two, three, four. I have
known merchants vexed beyond somnolence
by a mistake in their cash account Women
have been restless because of a grease spot on
their new silk dress. The provoking remark

of some one, whose opinion was not worth
consideration, has spoiled a good sleep. Hours
that ought to liuve been given to physical in-
vigoration have been ruined by a twist in the

night-cap. The mistake which I made in the
aforesaid rail-car ought to have been corrected
before attempting slumber.

v-o"*' "-"-"""ul
nar, its fringed leaves sometimes four or five
yards long, and the ancients used to earn- it
111 processions us a symbol of victory. (), for
more palm branches in our Gos(vel arbor!
Usefulness and victory ! Head, heart, tongue,

pen. money, social position—all employed for
God. We want palm branches, for victory.

By nature we are serfs. The devil stole us.
He keeps his eye on us. He is afraid all the
time that we "will get away. He has been

watching us a great while, and keeping us
under constant supervision. But one day
word comes from our Heavenly Father saying
that if we would like to break away from our
taskmaster. He will keep us. .Someday we rouse

up and look at the black tyrant in our way,
and we fly on him, and we wrestle him down,
and we put our heel on his neck, and grind
him and grind him into the dust, and then we
leap on him with both feet, crying, " Victory !
through our Lord Jesus Christ !" Do not men

want palm branches to celebrate that victory?
0, what a grand thing it is to get sin under
foot, and a wasted life behind our back.

"Blessed is theman whose transgression is for
given, and whose sin is covered. ' Is not that
so? Many of you, my readers, have been
long in the race and know, nod your heads

"Yes, it is so." Yes, let us go into the mount
and get palm branches.

CONCERNING OURSELVES WITH THE FUTURE.

u PUT how about the future?" you

WHY OUR HEADS OFTEN LIE UNEASY.

T3KF0RE retiring we ought to get the knot

in our affairs disposed of. But suppose

we cannot do so? Then shove the knot
further along. Let it take you in some other
place. Shove it along to the next morning.

Do not put upon one day the burdens of two.
If I had moved my night-cap an inch or two

I should have been undisturbed. Besides all
this, if we cannot by our will get our affairs
arranged as we would like, supernal aid is
offered us for turning the night-cap in the
right way. There is always a place between
the two knots of care and trouble in which to
rest. But how prone we are, instead of look
ing for that smooth place, to put the knots to
gether and lay our head on the accumulated
discomfort. It only took a minute for all t his
to pass through my mind, then I got up on
one elbow, re-adjusted my head-covering,
threw myself back on the pillow of the Pull
man sleeping car, and knew nothing but rose
ate and heaven-descended dreams for seven
hours. May the good Lord take the knots

out of all your pillows, and make your every
sleep between this and the last as sweet as that

of Jacob when he saw the ladder clustered
with celestial visitants!

A MODERN NEED FOR SLEEP.

'T'HERE is not one man or woman in ten
A thousand who can afford to do without

seven or eight hours' sleep. All those stories

written about great men and women who
slept only three or four hours a night makes
very interesting reading ; but I tell you, my

ever yet kept *T*HB health of a great many people

a number of * an annual visit to some mineral

u dear souls, do not bother about

that. St Paul says that you are to be more
than conquerors. Did St. Paul write that merely

for the purpose of saying something poetic
and high-sounding? No. It means that there
is nothing between here and Heaven that, by
the grace of God, we cannot beat. " How
about sickness?" you say. More than con

querors. "How about slanderous abuse?"
More than conquerors. "How about pover
ty?" More than conquerors. "How about

death itsel f ? ' ' More than conquerors.

" Well," that seems to take all troubles
away," vou say. I want to gather your
troubles in a great pile and set them on tire,

and ask gales from heaven to blow even the

ashes away. What is the use of your fretting
and stewing about the present and about the
future when God has promised to take all

your affairs in His hands, and manage them
for the very best. Do you think He can do
it? Or are you so conceited that you think it

will be better if you take care of your own
matters? Do you want to drive and insist
upon God taking a back seat? "No," you say,
"I want the Lord to be my leader and guide."
Then you are going to be more than conquer
ors. Your last sickness will come, and the
consulting physicians in the next room will

be talking about what they had better do for
you. What difference will it make to you
what they do? You are going to be well, any

how. Everlastingly well. After the breath
has gone from your body, your friends in the
next room will be consulting as to where they
had better bury you. What difference will it

make to you where they bury you, for the
Lord of the resurrection would as lief pick
you out of the dust in one place as in another,
and all the cemeteries arc in God's acre.

I remember in the old country meeting
house my father sometimes led the singing,
and he would take his tuning-fork from his

pocket and strike the fork upon his knee, and
then put the tuning-fork to his ear to catch

the pitch, and then start the song. Oh, that
all the daughters of God who these words
reach, may catch the pitch of the eternal
song of victory before the throne. You ought
to be getting ready. Come to the rehearsal.

OUR GOOD HEALTH IN SUMMER.

'T'HE modern Bethesda was intended to re-

-1 eui>erate the physical health ; and yet

how many come from the watering-places,
their health absolutely destroyed! City sim
pletons boasting of having imbibed twenty
glasses of Congress Water before breakfast.
Families, accustomed lo going to bed at ten
o'clock ut night, gossiping until one or two
o'clock in the morning. Dyspeptics, usually
very cautious about their health, mingling
ice-creams and lemons and lobster-salads and
cocounuis, until the gastric juices lift up all
their voices of lamentation and protest. Deli
cate women and brainless young men dancing
themselves into vertigo and catalepsy. Thou
sands of men and women coming back from
our watering-places in the autumn with the
foundations laid for ailments that will last
them all their life long.

You know us well as I do that this is the
simple truth. In the summer, you say to
your good health: "Good-by; lam going to
have a gay time now for a little while; 1 will
be very glad to see you again in the autumn."
Then in the autumn, when you are hard at
work in your office, or store, or shop, or
counting-room. Good Health will come in
and say, " Good-by ; I am going." You
say: " Where are you going?" "Oh," says
Good Health, " I am going to take a vaca
tion." It is a poor rule that will not work
both ways, and your good health will leave

you choleric and splenetic and exhausted.
Vou coquetted with your good health in the
summer time, and your good health is coquet
ting with you in the winter-time. A frag
ment of Paul's charge to the jailor would he
an appropriate inscription for the hotel regis
ter in every watering-place: "Do thyself no
harm."

SUMMER LITERARY POISON.

ALMOST every one starting off for the

summer, takes some reading matter. It

is a book out of the library, or off the book
stand, or bought of the boy hawking books
through the cars. I really believe there is
more trash read among the intelligent classes
in July and August, than in all the other ten
months of the year. Men and women, who
at home would not be satisfied with a book
that was not really sensible, I find sitting on
hotel piazzas, or under the trees, reading hooks
the index of which would make them blush
if they knew that ymu knew what the" book
was. " Oh," they say, " you must have intel
lectual recreation." Yes, there is no need
that you take along into a watering-place
"Hamilton's Metaphysics," or some ponder
ous discourse on the eternal decrees, or " Fara
day's Philosophy." There are many easy
books that are good. You might as well say,

" I promise now to give a little rest to my di
gestive orguns, and instead of eating heavy
meat and vegetables, I will, for a little while,
take lighter food—a little strychnine and a few

grains of ratsbane." Literary poison in
August is as bad as literary |>oison in Decem
ber. Mark that. Do not "let the vermin of a
corrupt printing-press jump and crawl into
your Saratoga trunk or White Mountain
valise. Are there not good books that are
easy to read—books of entertaining travel;
books of congenial history; books of pure

fun; books of poetry, ringing with merry
canto; books of fine engraving; books that
will rest the mind as well as purify the heart
and elevate the whole life? There will not be
an hour between this and the day of your
death when you can afford to read a book
lacking in moral principle.

CITY MEN AS

of dollars equal to the amount disbursed, but
expects in health and recreation, and commu
nion with nature to find a wealth, compared
with which all bundles of script and packages

of Government securities are worthless as the
shreds of paper under the counting-room
desk in the waste-basket. Only those who
come out of the heats of the town, know the
full enchantment of country life. Three years
ago, on the prongs of a long fork, with which
I tossed thehay into the mow, I pitched away
my last attack of "the blues." I can beat
back any desi>ondency I ever knew with u
hoe-handle. Born and brought-up in the
country, 1 have ever since I left it, been long
ing to go back, though circumstances have
kept me most of the time in town. The most
rapturous lay of poet about country life has
never come up to my own experiences.
Among the grandest attractions about the
heavenly city are the trees, and the rivers, and
the white horses. When I had a plu<* in the
country, the banquet lasted all summer, be
ginning with cups of crocus and ending with

flowing tankards of autumnal leaf. At
lelshazzar's feast the knees trembled for the

finger that wrote doom, hut the handwriting
on my country wall was that of honeysuckle
and trumpet-creeper.

THE GENUINE IMPORTED

CARLSBAD SPRUDEL SALT

Is an alterative and eliminative remedy,

which dissolves tenacious bile, allays irritation,

and removes obstruction by aiding nature, and

not by sudden and excessive irritation, as most

cathartics do. It is of great benefit in tem

porary and habitual constipation, liver and

kidney diseases, chronic catarrh of the stomach

and bowels, rheumatism, gout, etc., and should

be used early in the morning before break

fast. Care must be exercised to obtain the

genuine article, which is imported in round

bottles. Each bottle comes in a paper carton.

Write for pamphlet. Eisner & Mendelson Co-

Agents, 6 Barclay street, New York.
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FARMERS.

THE VESTIBULE OF HEAVEN.

readers, no man or woman
healthy in body and mind for

years with less than seven hours' sleep. Atneri
cans need more sleep than they are getting.
This lack makes them so nervous and the in
sane asylums so populous. If you can get to
bed early, then rise early. If you cannot get
to bed till late, then rise late. It may be as
Christian for one man to rise at eight as it is

for another to rise at five. I counsel my
readers to get up when they are rested. But
let the rousing-bell be rung at least thirty
minutes before your public appearance.
Physicians say that a sudden jump out of
bed" gives irregular motion to the pulse. It

takes hours to get over a too sudden rising.
Give us time after you call us to roll over,
gaze at the world full in the face, and look

before we leap.

makes

spring

an absolute necessity ; but, my dear people,
take your Bible along with you, and take an

hour for secret prayer every (lay, though you
he surrounded by guffaw and saturnalia. Keep

holy Hie Sabbath, though they deride you as
a bigoted Puritan. Stand off from gambling

places and those other institutions which pro
pose to imitate on this side of the water the
iniquities of Baden-Baden. Let your moral
and your immortal health keep pace with

your physical recuj>eration, and remember
that all the sulphur and chalybeate springs
cannot do you so much good as the healing,

perennial flood that breaks forth from the
"Rock of Ages." This may he your last
summer. If so, make it a fit vestibule of

Heaven.

JUST at this time of the year there is always

a number of city men who get an itching

desire to be farmers—not farmers for health
or pleasure, but farmers for profit. Now,
farming is a grand occupation ; but to the
average city business man who goes into it

for profit, it holds out nothing nut failure.
The city farmer, for example, never considers,
as does the wise and knowing farmer, that

there may be disappointment in crops. He
thinks whatever he sows will come up and
yield profit. Even a stupid turnip knows a
city farmer as soon as it sees him. Marrow
fat peas fairly rattle in Iheir pods with deri
sion as he passes. The fields are glad to im

pose upon the novice. Wandering too near
the beehive with a book on honey-making, he
gets stung in three places; his cauliflowers

turn out to be cabbages; the thunder spoils
his milk; the grass-butter, that he dreamed
of, is rancid; the taxes eat up his profits;
the drought consumes his corn ; the rust I
gets in his wheat: the peaches drop off be
fore they ripen ; the rot strikes the potatoes;

expecting to surprise his benighted city friends
with a present of a few early vegetables.be
accidentally hears that they have had new
potatoes and green peas, and sweet corn tor a
fortnight; the bay mare runs away with the
box-wagon ; his rustic gate gets out of order ;

his shrubbery is perpetually needing the
shears; it seems almost impossible to keep
the grass out of the serpentine walks ; a cow

gets in and upsets the vase of flowers; the
hogs destroy the watermelons, and the gar
dener runs off with the chamber-maid.
Everything goes wrong and farming is a fail
ure. It always is a failure when a man
knows nothing about it ; if a man can afford
to make a large outlay for his own amuse

ment and the health of his family, let him
hasten to his country purchase. But no sen
sible man will think to keep a business in
town, and make a farm financially profitable.

THE SECRET OF PROFITABLE FARMING.

HERE are only two conditions in which

farming pays : The first when a man

makes agriculture a lifetime business, not
yielding to the fatal Itch for town, which is
depopulating the country, and crowding the
city with a multitude of men standing idle
with their hands in their own or their neigh
bors' pockets. The other condition is when a
citizen with surplus of means, and weary of
the excitements and confinements of city
life, goes to the country, not expecting a return

Home Art

"Art Work ami Fancy Work," h practi
cal book of directions for using' Diamond

Dyes in a great , arfety of artistic ways,

(Sent for a 2 cent stamp.)

Home Decoration ....

Decorative work with Diamond Dyes

and Diamond Paints; Staining, Lacquer

ing, Gilding-, Silvering, Bronzing, Ebo-

nizing. etc. Full directions given in

"Art Work and Fancy Work."

Home Dyeing

Diamond Dyes are known and used in

tens of thousands of the best homes.

Nothing- equals them for dyeing bright,

beautiful, unfading colors. Send for

"Successful Home Dyeing,"a book giv

ing full directions for cleaning and pres

sing, and for dyeing all colors.

Home Receipts

For making many useful household ur-

tieles;—Inks, Wood Stains, Laundry Blu

ing, Shoe Dressing, etc., from Diamond

.Dyes, given in this book.

.Send two stamps for both the above and we
will give a pretty Birthday Card for the baby if
you ask, and Sample Card of 37 colors.

Wells, Richahdson & Co., Burlington, Vt

SYMPHONION.
Bwiss Music Boxes. latest invention. Ko cylinder,
but steel plates wherebv thousands of tunes can -be
played on one instrument. Illustrated prlcr-list free.
kukd. H. stM.ni. Importer, 102 High si.. Boston, Mm*.

EVERY TENTH PERSON
\\ hy? We wuut agents, and will pay them well. What?
A combined Sj>oiige and Rubber Window Cleaner.wit
an extension handle for high windows, and to reach r

dress, quick, The Capital Wokkh, Dayto

COLORADO?

The Weekly Rocky Mountain News,
the oldest paper in the Great New
Wert, for One Dollar a Tenr.

The Weekly 13 carefully compiled from our great
daily issue, and is complete in every detail about
mining, live stock, farming, gardening, fruit raising
mid all other Industries of the Itocky Mountain region.
Svnrt for samnle copy. Agents wanted in everytown.
Address "THE KOCKY HOUKTAIXNEWS.
Ilenver, t 'oloi ado,

C7C OO+nCOCfl 00A MONTH can bo made
v I Ji« 1U ylvUt^worklngforuH. Perannapre-
fcrred who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business Spare momentsmay be profitably
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON ft CO., 100* .Main SL, Richmond, Va.

The only certnin ana speeay cure now known, for
Skin Diseases of fill kinds, is

"MONONA."
t'nequaled for the cure of Chapped nands. Salt

— c.~—»T._p,e8t trice"-

$230

A MONTH. A,
ingartlcleniutl
Address N.A.i
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F you are a dainty girl, and
if you are a nice girl—it
almost goes without Baying
that you are—you need on
your toilet table some in
nocent cosmetic, for the
cosmetic is really a some
thing that tends to keen the
complexion in good order.

FOR A GIRL'S TOILET TABLE.

IT is your duty, as a woman, to look your

best, and there is no reason why you

should not use for this purpose the means
that are certain to do you no harm and may
do you a great deal of good. Of course, you
have the soap which you have tested and
which suits vour skin : for using it have a
flannel wash-cloth, of a cheap quality of flan
nel which will not shrink as much as the kind
that has more wool in it. Do not hem this
square, but pink it out with scissors. Equally,
of course, you have the paste, liquid, or

powder which you use for your teeth.
You want some good, strong ammonia to

soften the water when necessary, or, if your
skin is stained, to aid in taking off" the spots.
You want a little bottle of camphor, to inhale
in case you have a cold in the head ; one of
myrrh, to use in water lor rinsing your mouth
when it mav feel dry or feverish. Then a bot
tle of eatt de cologne, some of which may be
thrown into the water when your skin has a
dull, dead feeling and needs invigorating. Jn
a box have some small lumps of charcoal ;
one of these may be taken at night, when you
think your digestion is out of order, and this
will prove a broom to the stomach, as the
French people call spinach, sweeping it out
well and thoroughly. Some vaseline or cold
cream, whichever vou like best, should not be
forgotten; and a bottle of alcohol to fill the
lamp on which your curling tongs are heated,

is also desirable.
You think this will make your table look

like a chemist's shop? Well, what if it does?
In times gone by great ladies all kept their
own chemists to prepare for them the washes
which they thought they needed. Nowadays
the chemist is the public benefactor, and the
wisdom which you nave teaches you to get just

what you need.
My dear girls, keep yourselves looking as

sweet and dainty as possible. Never under
value the charm of an agreeable ap|»earance.
It i« the most delightful letter of introduction

that can he given to a stranger, and there is
no reason in the world why every woman
should not be pleasant to look upon. A fa
mous woman once said, " There are no ugly
women; there are only women who do not
understand how to make themselves beauti
ful." This is absolutely true. So the right
thing for you to do is to sit down, think it
over and make yourself the charming example
that points the moral of this.

SHOULD SHE WRITE TO HIM?

T/'ATHARINE (I love that name, with its
A*- sweet Kate and Kitty, the bonniestgirls in

Christendom) is in a bit of quandary. She has
known a certain young man all her life. They
went to school together ; as they grew up he al
ways helped her, always saw her home from
party or service, took her side at tennis or cro
quet, and now he has gone off to a great city to
make his fortune, and lie asks that Katherine

will write to him. And she is puzzled. Shall
she write? Certainly not, unless her mother
knows all about it, and unless she is sure she is
going to say only what all the world can see.

That boy has "gone out into a new world
where be will find a hundred interests, a hun
dred diversions, and Katharine would not
want the answering of her letter, or, perhaps,
the reading of it to be a bore to him. She
would rather he would remember her in a

pleasanter way, and earnestly wish to hear
from her without being satisfied. But, if he
and Katharine have exchanged vows of con
stancy ; if he has gone away to work for
dear love's sake, to make a little home, a nest
in which two love birds may live there always
with the knowledge of the dear mother there
is no reason why the white-winged messenger
of affection may not fly to him through the
common-place medium of the post-office every
week. But—one hates to think there always
is another thought — let Katharine be careful
how she puts her soul upon paper. People are
not of necessity false, but a great many are
fickle. Most American men are gentlemen,
but there are a few cads, and sweet Katharine
would not like her letter to be shown to people
as an evidence of the power over one woman
that an undeserving man had. You don't
suspect him of this—you wouldn't love him if
yon did —but every time that, pen of yours feels
that it must tell him bow much you care for
him. stop a second to think if he wouldn't
like to hear youropinion of the last new book,
of how the trees and flowers are looking, and if
this won't make him a bit more anxious to ask
you the question as to your love again and again.
Coquetry ? Perhaps so; but a laudable kind.
Tins coqnetryls like the thorns surrounding
the rose—it makes one more anxious to reach
it, and there is a rertaintv that the rose is so
sweet and so modest that even the bravest
must observe due deference and care in ap
proaching her.

HOW TO WRITE A LETTER.

THEart of letter writing has had numerous

books written about it and yet a few simple

rules are, after all, the ones needed. You girls
who write letters enthusiastically, and delight
in receiving them, must study these simple

laws and follow them :—
Write the date distinctly, the day of the

month and the year—not just the day of the

week.
Write on plain, unlined paper. There is a

fancy just now for writing on the first and
last "page, and then across the second and third;
as this makes easy reading there is no objec

tion to it.
Write your "qV* and "yV differently,

their tails turned in opposite directions.
Write your "tV with a cross and your" i's"

with a dot ; while your"e's" should be looped
and your " m's" and "w's" not made alike.

Write an answer to your friend's questions ;
if she had not wanted to know she would not

have asked vou.
Write the address plainly: the street, city

and State as clearly as possible.
Write with black ink—pale or faded ink has

broken off more friendships and love affairs

than one would imagine.
Write your name distinctly. If you are a

married woman sign it, for example, "Virginia

Andrews," exactly as if you were not married ;
but if it is a business letter the Mrs. should he

put in parenthesis before you name; or, better

still, the letter may be written in the third
person. This same rule applies to an un

married woman.
Write a short, crisp letter; a concentration of

brightness. It will ne much more appreciated

than one longer drawn out.
Write as little as possible on the subject of

love. Words of love are much better said than
written, and do not stare one in the face a long
time afterwards. There is nothing so danger
ous as a letter which allows of misconstruc
tion as to the sentiment expressed. Don't in
fer tilings; say what you mean, and then be

ready to stand" by them.
Write in answer to a business letter at once;

to a friendly one you may allow more time.
Write yourself down a bright, sensible girl,

and you will then have written the very Dest

letter that a girl can possibly write.

HER SHOES AND STOCKINGS.

THAT dear, old English poet, Sir John

Suckling, never would have written about

the famous feet that, like little mice, peeped In
and out from under a petticoat, unless those

same little feet had been neatly clad. When
ever the shoes or stockings of a character in
romance are mentioned, it is always in a most
picturesque way, and one always thinks of

that willful coquette. Beatrix Esmond, with
her high-heeled, red slippers and clocked
stockings; of Mary Stuart, with her black
satin slippers and black silk stockings, and of
Anne of Austria, with her gold-embroidered
shoes and lace stockings, rich in the same

bright thread.
Down South the darkey mammy quickly

tells the little maid whom she has in charge,
that "a really lady never lets her stockings
crinkle, or her shoes look rusty" ; and, after
all, the old darkey believes in the same rule—
that of being bien chaussee—that the French
consider the requisite to good dressing. No
nice girl ever went with a hole in her stock
ing; but sometimes one will grow a little care
less, and the stockings will be allowed to
wrinkle and look untidy ; growing more care
less, the buttons will be left off the shoes, it
will be counted a great trouble to keep them
bright and glossy and a pretty woman will be,
like a peacock, very lovely until the feet are
seen. Now most of us have to take care of

our own shoes, but there is always an easy
way of doing even an unpleasant thing. This
is it: No matter whether your shoe is kid or
patent leather, do not attempt to get the dust
or mud off with water; instead, for cleaning
implements, have a soft rag and a jar of vase

line; don't be afraid of soiling your hands;
for while you are using the vaseline, it is

really protecting them, and a hot-water bath
afterwards will make them as smooth and
white as usual. Just put your finger in the
jar and daub a little vaseline here and there

and everywhere over the boots; then take
your cloth and rub it in well; it will remove
every vestige of dirt and dust, and your shoe
will come out shining like new, and as soft as
possible, (iive the buttons the same treat

ment and do not trust to anybody noticing
that one button is off. Don't let your shoes
get run down at the heel ; the very minute
they begin to show it, march them off to the

cobbler, who for a few pennies will make them
stand square and straight on the world again.
The feeling that comes when vour feet are
■properly dressed, gives a curious sense of

being costumed properly; and I know a

bright, little girl, who declared that after she
had freshened up her boots and sewed on
three buttons, she always went out feeling

like new. Just remember that it is as easy in
the end to be neat, as it is to be slovenly, and

that nothing so entirely betrays the lack of
thought, or the lack of refinement in a woman
as the sad and solemn sight of stockings
drooping from very shame, shoes dull and
dusty, and buttons that, to commit an Irish

bull, attest their presence by their absence.

THE GIRL WHO KNOWS EVERYTHING.

NATURALLY it isn't you or your friend ;

but you certainly know her, and just as

certainly you dislike her. When you dislike
people there is always one thing you should
do, and that is—look well at their faults and

make up your mind that you are not going
to fall into them. This girl, who is quite too

general to be pleasant, is the girl who, having
learned something yesterday, knows every
thing. She makes herself obnoxious by
flaunting recently acquired knowledge, con
cluding always that the people who are quiet,
are ignorant ; she has no hesitancy in con
tradicting anybody ; she makes an entire
luncheon disagreeable by giving her opinion
on the last pronunciations, forgetting that
custom makes many things correct, of which

the dictionary has no mention.
She is more than certain as to dates; she

can tell you exactly what you ought to do,
and she fails herself to see that she is a living

example of bow disagreeable one person can
be. Young men dread her, old ones have the
utmost contempt for her; she tosses her head,
says she doesn't care for the opinion of men.
Well, she is losing her womanliness when she
feels that way. Every girl ought to care for

the opinion of men. She has her father to
look up to, her brothers to be an inspiration
to, and some day, please God, she ought to
marry one and make him happy for life. The
girl who knows everything is seldom culti
vated either in mind or manner; she throws

out her bit of information as a naughty boy
Would throw bricks, and the one fired is al
ways the one just gotten. My dear, don't get
into the habit of concluding that the world
at large is ignorant. Instead, make up your

mind that it can teach you much; intelligence
is never lost. Even if absolute information is

not given by the intelligent woman, the look of

cultivation shows in her eyes. Contradiction
and ignorance are the combination that forms

the knowing girl, and, as you love everything
good and well-mannered, beware of drifting

into being this type of girl.

WHAT YOU WANT

TO KNOW

[Under this heading; I will cheerfully answer

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers.—Ruth Ashmore.]

J. J. B.—A pretty and Inexpensive graduating sown
would be one of white nun'B-velllng, made with a full
skin, a round bodice, and having a girdle of broad
white moire ribbon and sash ends to match. The
sleeves could be full, with deep cutis of moire. Have a
high collar with a stock of the ribbon. On page 1!> you
will And a description of how to make a ribbon stock.

1 mother's place," to have her patience and though t-
.ulness. ana to trv and "make both ends meet." The
only advice that can be given to you is to tell you to do
your best, and usk (iod to help you. Try and look on
the bright side of everything and believe that you are
not the only girl in this world who has a struggle before
her. Be brave and have patience.

M. R. O.—Do not stand aloof from the people among
whom you are living. If you feel that you are better
educated itnd have higher Ideals, is it not possible the
being of them and with them they may gain from you?
And then, may there not exist more fine feelings among
them than you think ? The husk does not always ten
of the sweetness of the corn enclosed In It. I-ook for
the best In everybody, and do the best you can for your
own sake.

Miss. M. H.—The only way to get a place among the
workers in this busy world Is to search for It. If you
have had experience In a special line of writing why
not send more of It to the papers interested and
published to further these special views? Copyists are
almost entirely superseded by tvi>e-wrlters, so that It Is
doubtful If sucb a position could be gotten.

If. T. L.—Why not read a little about your own
country? Vary the history with Thackeray's "The
Virginians," with Hawthorne's " Scarlet Letter," Mrs.
Htowe's" Old Town Folks." and Bret Harte's stories of
life In California in Its early days. These books will
give you pictures of life In positively different parts ol
the country, and are conceded to be very correct.

Isabellk ARCHKR.-It may be doubted If making
paper flowers Is a lucrative business. If It Is necessary
for you to work, go out Into the werid and do some
thing of worth. Work that Is "done at home" Is
seldom work that Is well paid for, and It Iseertalnlv not
work In which there Is much chance for promotion.

Ioa F.— Your letter was extremely Interesting and I
cannot tell you what pleasure it Is to me to find a girl
who believes not only In her mother, but that any work
well done Is honorable. The very word " lady ''comes
from the old Saxon " loaf-giver," and she who Is
mistress Of the art of making bread Is reallv of more
use in the world than the one who knows how to paint
on velvet or dabble In poetry. The "antl-tdanp" bund
ought to prove a success. Why not have a box and
every time a member says a Blaug word let her drop a
penny In It. At the end of the summer see how much
money there Is, and do some pleasant, kindly thing
for somebody who doesn't often have pleasant things
done for them. Vou stand as much chance as
any other girl of getting the college education offered
by the Journal Try your best : remember, It Is the
one who get* the most, and unless everybody tries It
may fall to some girl who will get the two or three
hundred that you specify as possible to yourself. Uo
ahead, which Is the only way to succeed In anything.

may find intense sympathy expressed in a
simple caress. How could we ever forget the
last kiss of some dear friend, or the touch of
babv lips? I admit that one should have
some medium of exchange reserved for friends

alone.
We have all known people who repel us to

such a degree that a familiar salute would be
utterly impossible; we have also felt so irre
sistibly drawn to some sweet-faced motherly

woman, or some bright, lovable girl, that our
affection is naturally expressed by a kiss
which tells all we feel without words.

I have seen two aged men, who had been

separated for years, meet with a hearty embrace
and kiss, which positively cheered the hearts
of all observers. The action said plainly :
"The world has battered and scarred us, life

lias sapped strength and vitality, sorrows have
overwhelmed our hopes, and now, as we near
the end of the journey, we confess to the
world that all the hardships, trials and temp
tations could not destroy the boyish regard of

long ago!"
The survival of such love is worth witness

ing even by strange eyes. There are greetings
and greetings. You remember, of course, the
old saying, " That a kiss on the brow denotes

"veneration; on the cheek, profound resj>ect,
and on the lips, love." The indiscriminate
kissing of people with whom you are slightly
acquainted cannot be too severely denounced ;
it should be banished with the hypocritical
salute of society women. Young women are
prone to kiss upon the streets, in public places,
and even daily. If sore throats and kindred
diseases are given and taken in this manner,

as some of our wisest physicians assert, the

custom should no longer continue.
A very gifted American woman, who is so

practical that her word is authority, often says :
"There are some women I am so drawn
towards that a kiss is inevitable; others,

would have no more attraction for me than an

ox, or an elephant."
Temperament has much to do with greet

ings. A poor, battered soldier,who had lingered
for months in the hospital, told the writer
that the doctors had given him up and he
had no hope whatever, until one day, a good

woman visiting the patients, bent over and
kissed his brow. He said it recalled bis

mother, and home; took bis thoughts away
from gloomy topics, and kept his mind so oc
cupied that* he relished his nourishment that

day, for the first time in months, and from

that hour began to recover.
A beautiful child of my acquaintance could

never rest at night until he had received his
mother's good-night kiss. The kiss should be
a mark of the highest esteem, or an evidence
of devoted affection ; for this reason I would
not have it cheapened or belittled by foolish

custom or careless pretense.
The girl who gushes over her school friend

to-day may be her bitter enemy next week,

and it can never be pleasant to think of hav
ing kissed with tenderness the lips of a treach

erous person.
The girl who keeps her lips sacred for near

est and dearest ones will generally prove to be

a girl worth winning and loving.
As to handshaking, that also has its draw

backs. At one of the White House receptions
I once saw a band and arm so swollen that
hot applications were necessary. This is not
so much due to the time-honored custom as to

its abuse. A woman can express her regard
for vou without crushing the bones of your
hand ; so a man can shake the hand gently if

he will, and not leave wearied ligaments and

muscles to suffer.
How to shake hands gracefully, is a fine art :

how to express regard without inflicting pain,

or the dread of some insidious disease, is a
study in etiquette which I commend to all

young women.
No well-bred woman ever gushes; and a

modest girl will never bestow her caresses

without due care. Yours faithfully,
Kate Tannatt Woods.

LETTERS TO BETH.

NO. VIII.—GREETINGS AND GUSH.

My Dear Beth:

" What do I think of the effusive greetings
and kisses common among young girls?"

I could not possibly tell you all my views
upon the subject in a brief letter; for 1 have
been considering this matter for some months
and have bad sonic interesting conversations
with physicians about it. There are people
one feels impelled to kiss because they are
near and dear, and I must always think that
the salute on either cheek, of my German
friends, is far from meaningless. Some physi
cians tell me, that the instances where disease
has been transmitted by a kiss are of frequent
occurrence. For this reason 1 should forbid
such salutes in cases of contagious diseases,

and I should seriously object to kissing the
lips of most people. The custom is very old,
and has the sanction of scriptural authority,

when the Apostle bids them "salute one an
other with a holy kiss." Not long ago I
listened to a lecture by a woman who de

nounced all kissing, and even hand-shaking, as
barbarous. I could not agree with her. Ac
tions often speak louder than words, and a

friend who has ex[«3rienccd a heavy sorrow
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FOURTH OF JULY.

By Nellie K. Kellogg.

A little lad listened and laughed with delight

At the noise of the crackers, the rockets swift

flight

As he wondering gazed at the brilliant display

Which honored America's great holiday.

Soon alter, when gathered a storm, grand to see,

With lightning and thunder, he shouted with

glee,

" O look at those fire-crackers right in the sky I

I guess up in heaven it's Fourth o' July."

GOOD JUST FOR SPITE.

round the back way, and hastily pushed the
broken bridge under the bench out of sight

lest Joe should too soon discover it. and dire
vengeance fall on her before she had an oppor
tunity to display to the strangers her superior
virtue.

So everything was arranged, and at half-
past two the four children passed down the

By Emma C. Hewitt.

{Continued from June number)

THEN Marie went off with
Reginald, Bailie walked
slowly towards the house.
She passed around at the
back and went up on the
porch. Her eye lit up.
There lay Joe's bridge.
A second later, her eye
fixed on some imaginary

object down the road, her foot was planted
squarely on the thing Joe had worked so hard
to make and it was crushed beyond repair.
"Well!" she said aloud, answering an obtru
sively questioning conscience. I couldn't
help it. I wasn't looking where I was going,

 

 

" He laid his hand on the head of his forlorn little sister.

 

" Do you want to go tishin'," asked Joe.

and mamma said something would happen to

it if he left it round, and something has."
If one might judge by the looks of the

wreck " something had " indeed.
Having obtained her apple from cook, Hal lie

went tint and sat in the swing, filled with
emotions that were not entirely pleasant, for
apart from the prickings of a conscience that
was not entirely dead, she could not help,
dreading the effect of Joe's anger when he*
should discover the effect of her awful deed.

Directly she heard him come in the gate

and go towards the house,
he returned and called her.
Being assured from his tone
that he had not yet found
her out, she ventured to
reply by an ungracious

"What!"'
"Say ! do you want to go

Bahin with that fellow next
door and his sister."
A mazemen t for a moment

kept Sallie silent. Then
incredulity took its place,
and a smile of derision fol

lowed.
"<iet out!" she answered

forcibly, if not elegantly.

" You can't fool me."
" I mean it," answered

Joe, roughly. " He wants

you to go. It aint me that's

askin' you."
" I don't believe it!"
"O, all right! I ll tell

him you don't want to go,",
answered Joe indilferently,
and he started to move

away.
" Say, Joe !" exclaimed

Sallie, earnestly, catching
him by the arm, " do you
mean it? Honor bright?
No trick ?"

" Ws, I mean it," an

swered he impatiently. "I
told you before. He won't

go without his sUter" (in
a tone of contempt). '* Just

waittill heseesmi/ic.' Well,
are you going or not?"

Fired by anger and a de
sire to show this unknown youth that the was

not the hateful one, Sallie promptly accepted
the ungracious invitation with a " Yes, I'll go
just to spite you. 'Cause I know you hate to

have me go."
The matter having been thus amicahly set

tled, Joe went to report, while Sallie hurried

road to Willow Brook, where the most deli
cious fish were to be caught for the trouble.
The two boys walked together and the two
girls followed, chatting gaily about the town
the country, the people, the amusements, the
schools—anything or everything that children

find to talk about.
Once Sallie tripped and fell, and Joe, remem

bering the role he had undertaken, went to
help her up, feeling sure that she would re
pulse him. But Sallie, struck with amazement
as she was at the unusual attention, was not un
mindful of the "showing up" she meant to
do, and she therefore received the attention

graciously.
Soon they were all at the brook and having

a real good time. Nothing that Joe said
aroused Sallie to action, nothing that Sallie
did provoked words from Joe. Once, Sallie was
strongly tempted to give a jog to Joe's elbow,
as he was hauling in a fine fellow, but fortu

nately she bethought herself in time, and de

sisted.
Many a harsh, sarcastic word rose to the

level of her lips, but force kept it back; many
a teasing sneer came into Joe's mind, but his
determination to show his new friends that he
was not in the wrong, proved stronger than
his desire to tease, though it took a mighty

effort on his part.
Fish were caught, cakes were eaten, funny

stories were told, and the Wickham children
showed themselves up as model children in
such a bewildering way that the Reynolds
hardly knew what to make of all they had
said of each other. Such pleasant companions
as they proved to be, so many things to tell,
so much information to give to the city-bred
children about the country*. °f which they
knew so little; while Joe and Sallie listened
with open eyes and ears to the tale of city life,

with its bustle and sights.
However, the pleasantest afternoon must

cm I. and the four gaily trippril their way home.
Regie and Marie to find a loving, interested

 

"Such pleasant companions as they proved to be."

s parlor, with Ins head buried in his hands.

Thev soon heard the dreadful news. Mrs.
Wickham had not been quite so well in the
morning, hut there was nothing alarming
about it. She had at last dropped into an un
easy sleep when something woke her suddenly,
and she set to crying, and grew so nervous

and unstrung that they couldn't do anything
with her, and she had grown rapidly worse
ever since.

Sallie started guiltily. She knew only too
well what had waked her step-mother, for
nurse had "grabbed" her by the arm, to use
her own expression, and had threatened to
lock her up in the barn, if she screamed that
way again. That was when Joe hoxed her
ears in the morning. Why nurse hadn't told
her father of the cause of her mothers awak
ening, she could not guess. She did not know
that it was only at Mrs. Wickham's earnest
entreaty and tearful pleadings that nurse
promised not to carry into execution her
threat of dire vengeance.
The two children sat down to a cheerless

supper. They knew that their step-mother
was sick ; but to die, that had never entered
their heads. They both loved her dearly, in
their own fashion, and the bread choked them,
and the milk refused to be swallowed, as the

awful thought passed
through their heads
again and again,

Silently, Sallie crept
away fpom the table to
her own room; silently,
Joe crept from the table
to the library to listen to
the footsteps of his fa
ther and the nurse and
the doctor overhead.

Presently a miserable
little figure crept into
the library also, and di
rectly a sob burst forth
from the tortured, little
heart that was torn with
a remorse that made the
grief almost too hard to
bear.

" Say, Sal-lie," said a
voice from the other end
of the sofa.

A stifHed shriek from
Sallie was her first reply,

for she had thought she was alone; then a

pleading—
"O, Joe! don't say anything to me now. I

can't bear it."

" I wasn't going to say anything," answered
Joe, a common sorrow having softened him
towards all mankind.
"0, Joe, if she dies it's all ray fault!" And

she almost ended in a howl of grief; but for
tunately she bethought herself in time, and
hid her bead in the sofa pillow.

" Your fault? How ?"
"Why when I screamed this morning, it

waked her up sudden, and she's been getting
worse ever sinee. 0—."
"Well, I boxed your ears, so you ain't

the only one to blame," answered Joe, moved
by the forlornness of the little figure beside

him.
"Well, I was ugly first," said Sallie, not to

be outdone in generosity.
This taking blame on their own shoulders,

was such an uncommon thing that the novelty
of it kept them silent a moment. Then Joe

spoke—
"Say, Sallie, what made you so kind o'—

kind o' nice, this afternoon?"
"What made yout" asked Sallie, giving

question for question.
" Well, to tell the truth," said Joe shame

facedly, hut franklv, as confessions seemed to
betheorder of theday, " I did itjust for spite."
"Why so did I, Joe!" exclaimed Sallie

"How did you know."
" I didn't know. Only that fellow next

door there, said / was to blame when we
fought, and I was just going to show him that

/ Wdfil't.
Sallie began to giggle histerically.

"That's what the girl told me," said she.
And / was good just for spite too."

8h-sh," said Joe, warningly. "It'll make
papa feel awful if he hears us fauphing down
here, while mamma is so ill u|>stairs."

In a moment all Sallie's torturing fancies
had returned, and the wretched little creature
thing herself on the sofa-pillow and sobbed

herself out.
"Joe," said a husky voice

after awhile.
"Well?" said Joe.
"Don't you think it was

kind o' nice this afternoon?"

"What?"
"Why you and me being

so—being so—good," and an
other hysterical giggle threat
ened her destruction—"even
if we did only do it to spite
each other. I had an awful

good time."
"So had I, Sallie," answered

Joe, soberly.
" Better than if you'd gone

by yourself?"

" Yes."
"Truly?" asked Sallie, who

could hardly believe her ears.
" Yes, truly " softened by

the eagerness in the tone of

the little questioner, and the
many different thoughts that
had been aroused in his breast

since morning.
"Well, Joe," began Salie,

again, after another silence

"don't you think—say. don't
you think that if we did it
•for spite' you know, and

found it so nice, you know,
don't you think don't you

think—we might do it foi
really f It would please
mamma so. She has been so
worried about US. O— " Re

morse again seized her and she
buried her head in the cushi« >n .

Joe crept nearer and a tender impulse, of
which he was more than half ashamed, led
him to lay his hand on the head of his forlorn
little sister, an attention that was received
with more than gratitude by that forlorn little

creature.
" We'll try it, Sallie,' he said soberly. "lam

too big to tease a child, and I'm not too small
to be a gentleman, 1 guess."

" Well, I'm too big to be such a baby I"

"I 'spect we'll light lots yet," said Joe.

" Well, we'll try anyway, and we'll remem
ber this night."

■'I don't think we're likely to forget it very

soon." said Joe, sadly.

Another silenceensued, then Sallie spoke up
bravely—

"Joe, I broke your bridge to-day because I
was mad."

"Never mind, Sallie," said Joe, gently.
" When mother gets well, so she can stand the
pounding, I'll make another. If she don't—"
but an expressivesilence finished the sentence,
a silence broken only by renewed sobs on
Sallie's part, while a large lump threatened to
choke Joe.

Presently the little girl sobbed herself to
sleep, but Joe sat on listening, dreading, the
sounds he heard overhead. After what seemed
to be ages, his father came into the library and
sinking into a chair with a dry sob, exclaimed,
"Thank God! it is over."

"0, not dead, papa!" exclaimed Joe, in en
treaty.

Mr. Wickham started. He had believed
himself alone.
"No, my son, not dead. The Doctor says

she will live. Where is your sister?"
"She cried herself to sleep. She's over on

the sofa, there."
"Poor little tot!" said Mr. Wickham, ten

derly. "Take her up to bed Joe, and be very
gentle with her. She must have suffered
ranch to look like that," as lie lighted the gas
that the children might see their way out.

"Good-night, my children," and he kissed
them tenderly. Sleepy, tired, dazed, little
Sallie was leaning up against Joe for support.
Some new impulse moved him and he stooiwd
and kissed her, and, strange to say, he didn't
feel half as ashamed of himself as he ex
pected to.

I suppose you think these children turned
into saints during the next week. Well, they
didn't do anything of the kind. But they did
'honestly t.y'to improve, and they succeeded
so well, that about a year later, as Mrs. Wick
ham was setting out in the garden with them
one morning, she felt called upon to say some
thing about it. A word of praise from mamma
was very sweet, but the children looked so
shamefaced when she spoke of it to them,
that she wondered and finally said, " What
was it, children, that first made you try to be
kinder and pleasanter to each other?" and
tli en the whole story came out how they had
been "good" one whole afternoon "just for
spite," and they had liked the experiment so
well that they* had concluded to try it for

really."

Tnii End.
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HELPS TO LITERARY SUCCESS

By Edward W. Bok.

1 SSUMING that you have ap-
plied the rules of common
sense to the preparation of
your manuscript, aa I tried
to outline for you in the last
Journal, the next question
is the natural one ''What
shall I do with it?" First

and foremost, spend a few days in carefully
looking over the principal magazines and
periodicals of the day, and notice the particu
lar class of articles, poems and stories printed
in each. This will teach you the great art of
correctly applying a certain manuscript to the
right periodical. To know this will save you
time, postage and disappointment. If yon
see, for example, that a magazine is partial to
poetry, that is the market to which you should
send a poem. If you notice in another that it
publishes a number of travel sketches, that is
the place for your travel article. If still
another prints popular stories, send your story
there. Hake your application correctly, ac
cording to your best judgment, and half the
battle is won.

Don't send your manuscripts around indis

criminately. It hurts your reputation among
editors. Exercisecommon seise. If you had
a handsome piece of silk to sell, you wouldn't
go to a hardware store to dispose of it. And
it is just as foolish to send a story to such
periodicals as "The Forum" or "The North
American Review*," which never print fiction.

Having satisfied yourself that you have se
lected the most available periodical for your
manuscript, then address it to the editor.
Don't go to the trouble of learning his name;
if it. is not printed in the magazine, address
it simply to "The Editor," and be careful to
write the directions fully and plainly.

Enclose with your manuscript a simple note
saying t hat you send the material for his read
ing and report, and sign your full name and
address, which it is as well also to do on your
manuscript in case it should be separated from
your letter.

Don't tell any editor how long you have
subscribed to his magazine; what has that got
to do with you as an author? Don't give him
a long list of other periodicals for which you
have written ; because your writings have
pleased readers of other periodicals is no posi
tive assurance that you can please his con
stituency. Don't tell him what your friends
think of your effort ; family and friends are

very practical critics, and besides they are not
the editors of the magazine to which you have
sent your manuscript. In other words, don't
try to prejudice an editor's opinion. It is al
ways a poor policy, and never succeeds. Let
your manuscript stand on its merits. Al
ways remember one thing:—an editor is just
as anxious to see good in your manuscript as
you are to have him, and depend upon it,
your work will receive careful reading. Don't
believe the popular outcry of a few disap
pointed authors, that editors do not read the
manuscripts of other than famous writers.
They read all, or have them read.

Never try to strengthen yourself by getting
some friend who knows an editor to give you
a letter of introduction. Take my word for
it—editor's don't like it, and you weaken

your chances instead of strengthening them.
Don't try to enter an editorial office on some
one else's back. Go in alone, or stay out.

Ail this talk about editors being "bears" and
"stony-hearted " is all bosh and rubbish.
They are men and women, just like you and
I—nothing more, nothing less.

Be careful that you enclose postage with
yourmanuscript, no matter how confident you
feel of its acceptance, or how regular a con
tributor you may be. It is, at least, an act of
civility, and shows the editor at once that you
have not taken hisdecision for granted. Don't
say that if the manuscript is round unavail
able you will send stamp- for its return upon
being so advised. Why ask an editor to take
this trouble for you? Remember, too, that

some editors will not do this for any writer.

Be on the safe side and send stamps with your
manuscript. And don't put in the stamps
loosely. Stick them on by one of the corners
on your letter or manuscript. Stamps loosely

put into a letter often drop out upon opening.

And now having sent your manuscript,
abide your time. Don't, above all things,
after two or three weeks, begin writing the
editor whether he has received and read

your manuscript yet. Well-regulated maga
zines acknowledge the receipt of manuscripts,
and thus you will be advised that it has
reached its destination. When the editor has
reached your manuscript, you will hear from
him, hut don't try to hurry him. Remember
that yours is not the only manuscript he has.
In these days of voluminous writing, the

popular magazines require two or three months
after receipt to reach a certain manuscript.
Authors, as a rule, I think, fail to appreciate
the point that manuscripts are examined by

editors in the order in which they are re
ceived, and each must wait its turn. There
fore, be patient. Give the editor a chance.

He will reach your manuscript just as quickly
ashecan.and then you will hear from him.

But don't try to hurry him on. You ain't
do it, and you may irritate him.

Should your manuscript he accepted, don't
write back and ask when vour article will ap
pear. In ninety-nine casesontofa hundred
tne editor doesn't know himself. Ac-know!-

and then buy his magazine and watch for the
birth of your brain-child in its pages.

If your manuscript conies back to you,
don't write back to the editor and ask him
why he returned it. Depend upon it, there
is a good reason, and no editor, however much
lie might personally like to do so, can take
the time to explain to you the why and where
fore of his declination. To do this he is
asked a thousand times in a year, and you can

see yourself into what a correspondence he
would be involved. Sometimesan editor will,
unsolicited, point out a defect or make a sug
gestion in a manuscript in which he sees some
promise. If he should do this in your case,
consider yourself fortunate, but don't think
it is a general custom or ask other editors to do
the same.

The fact that a manuscript is returned
should never discourage or dishearten an
author. Some of the very best books were
rejected a dozen times before they were pub
lished, and many of the autobiographies of
the world's most famous writers disclose the
fact that some of their most successful articles
repeatedly came back to them from editors. The
lives of Thomas Carlyle, Anthony Trollope,

Wilkie Collins. Charles Dickens, Oeorge
Eliot, and, in fact, of nearly all the great writers
living and dead, substantiate this assertion.
Many considerations enter into theavailability
of a manuscript for publication, and frequently

an article entirely unsuitable for one maga
zine will be eagerly accepted by another. \ on
may have a manuscript returned by six
editors: the seventh may accept it. This is
a common occurrence, and discouragement
should therefore never be felt because a manu

script comes back to you.

Success in literature calls for patience above
all virtues. To themajority it comes slow, but
depend upon it there has never been a time in
the history of the world when the chances are
greater of achieving literary success—provided,
of course, the work is meritorious. People are
reading more than ever, new magazines appear
like mushrooms, competition is keener, the
demand for good writing is greater, prices are
better—all these are, and should be, stimulants

to those capable of doing good literary work.

THE STORY OF MY FIRST NOVEL.

AMONG THE NEW BOOKS.

[As a convenience to our readers, The

Ladies' Home Journal will supply any book

reviewed in this column to its subscribers, at

the price named in each case, the Journal pay

ing postage.]

RALLY great books are at
present few; but the month
has, nevertheless, brought us
some very good reading, prof
itable alike to young and old.

Well adapted, too, are some
of these for reading in hot
weather when we wish more

to l>e amused and entertained in what we
read, than taught, or made to think.

By The Duchess.

 
Y FIRST novel; Alas!
for that first story of
mine— the raven I
sent out of my ark
and never saw again !
Unlike the proverbial
curse, it did not come
home to roost, it

(rfiovTi T5"" *now himself. Acknowl
edge Ins remittance, thank him if you will,

uvillO KJ IUU3L , It
stayed where I had sent it. The only thing I
ever heard of it again was a polite letter from
the editor in whose office it lay, telling me I

could have it back if I enclosed stamps to the
amount of twopence halfpenny, otherwise he
should feel it his unpleasant duty to ,L con

sign it to the waste-paper basket.''

I was only sixteen then, and it is a very
long time ago; but I have always hated the
words ,l waste-paper" ever since. I don't re

member that I was either angry or indignant,
but I do remember that I was both sad and
sorry. At all events, I never sent that two

pence half-penny, so I conclude my first MS.
went to light the fire of that heartless editor.
So much comfort I may have bestowed on
him, but he left me comfortless ; and yet who
can say what good he may not have done me?
Paths made too smooth leave the feet un

prepared for rougher roads. To step always
in the primrose ways is death to the higher
desires. Yet oh, for the hours I spent over
that poor rejected story, beautifying it (as I
fondly, if erroneously, believed), adding a
word here, a sentiment there! So conscien
tiously-minded was I, that even the headings
of the chapters were scraps of poetry (so
called) done all by myself. Well, never mind.
I was very young then, and as they say upon
the stage, ! " meant well."

For a long twelvemonth after that I never
dreamed of putting pen to paper. I had given
myself up, as it were. I was the most modest
of children, and fully decided within myself

that a man so clever, as a real live editor
must needs be, could not have been mistaken.
He had seen and judged, and practically told
me that writing was "not my forte. Yet the
inevitable hour came round once more. Once
again an idea caught me, held me, pa-maded
me that I could put it into words. I struggled
with it this time, but it was too strong for
me, that earlv exhilarating certainty that there

was " something in me," as people say, was
once more mine, and seizing my pen, I sat
down and wrote, wrote, wrote, until the idea

was an object formed. With closed doors I
wrote at stolen moments. I had not forgot
ten the quips and cranks uttered at my ex-

I»ense by my brother and sister on the refusal
of that last-first manuscript. To them it had
been a fund of joy.

In fear and trembling I wrote this second
effusion, finished it, wept over it (it was the
most lachrymose of tales), and finally under
cover of night induced the house maid to
carry it to the post. To that first unsympa
thetic editor I sent it (which argues a distinct
lack of malice in my disposition), and oh,

joy ! it was actually accepted. I have written
many a thing since, but I doubt if I have ever
known again the unadulterated delight that

was mine when my first insignificant check
was held within my hands.

A delightful book of this class is "The
Wife of the First Consul," translated into
English by T. S. Perry, from the French of
Imbert de Saint-Aniand. Josephine, the
first wife of Napoleon Bonaparte, is always a
pleasing character about which to read, and

here in this modest little volume, we have
many side-lights thrown upon her character.
The liome-life of Napoleon and Josephine is

shown, although not always to the credit of
the potentates, for French royalty often
rested on pillows of thorns in the days of the
Napoleonic Empire. But the gentleness of
Josephine pervades the work, and, though she

was not without faults, it is not strange that
her life has a fascinating interest, nor that her
name should be wreathed with memoirs of
personal romance. (Charles Scribner's Sons :
cloth, with portrait, price, $1.25).

There is a chatty interest about Mr. A. P. Rus
sell's clever little book "In a Club Corner,"
which is well expressed in his sub-title : "The
Diary of a Man Who Might Have Been So
ciable." His book betrays unusual qualities
of sociability ; his easy recollection of innu
merable bright sayings and interesting doings

would furnish an apposite quotation on
almost every subject. The fruits of wide
reading and careful selections are here pre
sented in a series of chatty paj>ers on a great

variety of matters, and interesting views of
the same subject by different |>ersons, ancient

and modern, are found on every page,
i Houghton, Mifflin A Co. : cloth, price, $1.50).

A book much of the same character, but
brighter in that each page bristles with pun

gent sayings, is Mr. Jerome K. Jerome's
" Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow." That

100,000 copies of this book should have been |
sold in England is not so strangeas it might

appear at first. Mr. Jerome is something
more than a clever humorist : he has the rare j
faculty of combining wisdom with his mirth ;
you are alternately made to laugh and then
struck with some nugget of wisdom, more

palatable because it is sugar-coated. There
is much true humor in these pages, and the
jocular essays on "Being Idle," " In the

Blues," " Hard Up," " In Love," " Vanity and
Vanities," " Dress and Deportment," etc.,
have a life and snap in them which make the
hookas richly entertaining as it is readable.

(Henry Altemus: paper, price, 50 cents ).

In whatever Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett
writes there is ever a sympathetic feeling
which goes direct to the heart of the reader,
and in her new book, " Little Saint Elizabeth,"
she demonstrates again her art as a writer.

Little Saint Elizabeth is a lovable little maid,
not unlike the author's Sara Crewe, of French
birth, who is educated among priests and by
relatives who are devout adherents to their

church. She is brought to New York, and her
adventures in the home of her uncle there,

make up the fascinating story of this girl
creation. There are four other stories in the
book, and through them all one comes in con-
stant touch with Unit delicate sweetness which

makes Mrs. Burnett so charming a writer, es
pecially for the young. " Little Saint Eliza
beth" may not he another "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," for so sweet a story cannot easily
be repeated, but it certainly " adds another
charming story to the juvenile literature of
the dav. (Charles Scribner's Sons: illustrated,

cloth, $1.50).

Method of Physical Training." Mr. Checkley
claims that the building up of a robust body
is not due to dieting and gymnastic apparatus,
but "is in the air,*' and shows how the human
system may be developed and made healthy
by simple movements requiring no apparatus,

and calling for no interference with any daily
routine or employment. His chapter on the
physical training of women has a special in

terest, and if, as many claim, the "Checkley
system" of physical training becomes the
thing of the future, the author will prove a
benefactor to the race. The book is a thor
oughly safe one, well written. and contains in
numerable physical facts and hints wlijch will
tie new to thousands. (William C. Bryant &

Co.: cloth, illustrated with drawings,* price,
$1.50).

A Book for Housekeepers.

Liberal Living upon Narrow

Means.

By ChristinkTerhune Herrick. $i.oo

An excellent addition to the housekeeper's

library, containing many useful hints and

receipts tested by careful trial.

Mrs. Herrick is well known by all read

ers of this Journal.

*** For sale bv all Bimkjsellcm. Sent post-paid, onre-
«lpf of price by the Publishers.
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WEBSTER'S-

UNABRIDGED

ANCIENT EDITION.

A so-called " Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary " is being offered to the public

at a very low price. The body of the book,

from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for

page, of the edition of 1847, which was in

its day, a valuable book, but in the pro

gress of language for over FORTY YF.ARS,

has been completely superseded. It is

now reproduced, broken type, errors and

all, by photo-lithograph process, is printed

on cheap paper and flimsily bound. A

brief comparison, page by page, between

the reprint and the latest and enlarged

edition, will show the great superiority

of the latter. These reprints are as out

of date as a last year's almanac. No hon

orable dealer will allow the buyer of such

to suppose that he is getting the Webster

which to-day is accepted as the Standard

and THE BEST,—every copy of which bears

our imprint as given below.

ft^^If persons who have been induced to

purchase the " Ancient Edition " by any

misrepresentations will advise us of the

facts, we will undertake to see that the

seller is punished as he deserves.

G. & C. MEKRIAM & CO.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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No daintier book has for a long time been
issued from an American press than a beauti
ful little volume entitled " Pastels in Prose."
In binding and typography it is a model, and
the numerous illustrations by Mr. H. Mac-

Vickar areas artistic and delicate as (he text.
The " Pastels " are fanciful impressions of
nature, or episodes of life, translated from the

French, mostly reflective in tune, and are gen
uinely poetic in design and execution. They
are generally very brief, and often seem us if
told in one breath, and that breath a sigh.

The translation is generally excellent, and
Mr. William 1>. Howells supplies a com
mendatory introduction. (Harper & Brothers:
illustrated', cloth. $1.25).

 

The innumerable catcb-penny books which
seek to tell American housewives to live well
on nothing, have become such a burden as to
make one look askance at anything approach
ing that class of domestic literature. But if

any one takes up Mrs. Christine Terlmne
Herrick's new hook, " Liberal Living Upon
Narrow Means," with such a feeling, it is soon
dispelled. Mrs. Herrick is a practical house
wife, who inherits from her famous mother,
Marion Harland, the rare art of successfully
telling others what she herself knows. Her
book is in every respect practical and sensible,

her receipts are reliable and economical, while
her domestic suggestions are of the wisest
kind. In a condensed form, Mrs. Herrick has
provided for housewives a domestic manual
which stands conspicuously out from among
its class for its common sense. (Houghton.

Mifflin & Co.: canvass cover, $1.00).

SOUVENIR PORTRAIT GALLERY
of

CELEBRITIES OF EUROPE @ AMERICA

rrieludlnjf Beauties, Authors, Statesmen, Actors and
Adresses. Tin-^beautiful Photographs will he pub
lished monthly in sets of ten different subjects, and

| will be sent to subscribers only u|>on the receipt of
1 25 cents each month, ready to mount In Souvenir

Album. Instructive and interesting. Send for de
scriptive circular. UILBEBT'N STUDIO,

tt«6 Vhem*not HU, lMilln., P».

ladies' BICYCLES

A 1 1 makes, new or 2d hand at lowest
—prlcea: easy payments, no extra charge.
House. Hazard <fc Co. go O St Peoria. Ill

EMOftiVCn VISITING CARDS
■IIHIIH ■ blf cost^!oSTo^i5lM^rl^

We furnish 100 cards equally as good by letter press
process in all the styles used in pollto society, for A|
send for samples. WtYAIT * BR0., Florenre, Rms. 01

A GOOD PENMAN f»A^™>™K?^™

bb^^m^^ in money as well hb pleas*
uroln it. Apply for particular*. If 2-C. stamp en
closed samples will be Bent. J.W, Btoakee, Milan, O.

EaanUfttllylimstratedCataloeiH
•.i: china. ARTPOTTIIRYjIUCU
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FREE
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Rhorthnnd.

A new system of physical culture is Inter
estingly described by Mr. Edwin Checkley its

originator, in his new book "A Natural

free lessons.
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Item Office, Lynn, Mass.

,1 IWRIGHTS MYRRH TOOTH SOAP.

(iives Pearly Teeth. Kuliv i urns, Pun-
Breath. CooIinR and Refreshing. Send
for pamphlet nCare of Teeth," free
'"rluhl & Co., Chemists, Detroit, Mich
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TROUBLES ARISING FROM SUMMER HEAT.

aW SS'ivH!™ * ™edical practitioners that
™* nVddl,e of May or early in June, ac-

cnaracter of the individual gcordin:arm ™,ttVt?/ U1 "»« wiamauai sea- v
S£l8Ter Jiarrhtea (entero-colitis), V*
m -aS fee heal is established I
henumber incitiesand towns, isangmented to I

L,,ir,0,)0;tl,0"30f ^epidemic. In tie coo! »

CONFIDENCE IN OUR CHILDREN

By Mrs. Hkkky Ward Bkecher.

the pr
weatl

latedinstan

, augmented to
rtionsof anepideniie. In the cool
r late autumn and winter, only iso-

N the last Journal, 1 said a few words on
"TrustingOurChildren.1' An instanceof
what a mother's confidence may do for a
child is among the brightest and. to me,
the most beneficial of all my childhood

experiences :—
it was a season of much severe illness—

therangeofthethermometer: severafsiic^ 1}°th at home and throughout the town. My

e days with a temperature above 90° being mother was ill. the older children either on
led bv a great increase, while a similar the sick-list or away at school An imjKir-

period witii the mercurv below 80°, is followed tant errand must be done at Sheertown.
by a decided decrease. When dampness is twelve miles distant. My father, a phytic*

THE BABY'S "SECOND 'SUMMER."

ITS DANGERS AND HOW THEY MAY BE AVOIDED.

By Lours Starr, M. D.,

ACTHUK OF ' HYGIENK OP THK XHRSKRY," ETC.

First Paper.

ILL my baby
have a "second
summer?"

This is a ques
tion frequently

asked the doctor, and to

understand its answer
the mother must know
the generally accepted
meaning of" the well-
worn term.

The "second summer"
in our climate is that
succession of hot months

-June, July, August
■daring which, in the

case of a teething infant, one looks for sick
stomach; loss of appetite; abdominal pain;

diarrhoea, with green evacuations; more or less
fever, exhaustion, and rapid loss of flesh ; in
other words, for the symptoms of that most
dangerous disease—"summer diarrhu'a."

THE FIRST CAUSE OF

 

and early September-

cesare met with. Again, during the
summer the numberof cases and deaths varies
with therangeofthethermometer; several suc
cessive days with a temperature above 90° being
attended by a great increase, while a similar
hfl"" **•") mercur\ '

decrease.
associated with heat more cases are developed.
Of all months, August is the most productive
and fatal, because in addition to a damp at
mosphere a high temperature prevails both
night ami day.

Statistics show that infants between the
ages of six and eighteen months are the
commonest sufferers. From the eighteenth
month to the end of the second year only one-

fourth as many cases occur, and next, in lack of
susceptibility, comes the period from birth
to the si x tli month. Children over three

years are rarely attacked. This brings me
hack to the predisposing cause already men
tioned:— the sympathetic irritability of the
stomach and bowels attending the cutting of
teeth, and the increased tendency to inflamma
tion produced by rapid development of the

various digestive glands. Experience also
shows, as a curious fact, that residence in
large cities is almost an essential causal

condition.

The vast majority of cases occur where streets
are narrow, where the houses are over-crowded
and filthy and the people poor, ill-fed and un
clean. In the open country, immediately sur
rounding affected cities, where the mercury
ranges nearly as high, children get along as a
rule perfectly well. There must, therefore, be

another factor at- work in addition to. but de
pendant upon, heat ; this is pollution of the
atmosphere by poisonous gases and countless
organic germs (bacteria), the result of the de
composition of organic matter.

Other powerful exciting causes are: bad food ;
overcrowding in living or sleeping rooms;

personal cleanliness ; insufficient

 

had made out a list of tilings bought

want of

'SECOND-SUMMER" ILLS.

The twenty primary or milk teeth, as they
are called on account of their extreme white
ness, are cut in distinct groups and at distinct
periods. Thus the first group — the two
lower central incisors—should appear between
the fourth and seventh months; the second
group—the four upper incisors—between the
eighth and tenth months; the third group—
the two lower lateral incisors and the four
first molars—between the twelfth and fifteenth

months; the fourth group—the upper and
lower canines, or, as they are termed, the eye
and stomach teeth—between the eighteenth
and twenty-fourth months; and the last group
—the four posterior molars—between the twen
tieth and thirtieth months.

Now, the cutting of these teeth is a natural
process, andought to be accomplished without
difficulty or appreciable evidence of ill health.
But this is rarely the case in our state of civili
zation, especially in children who have to be
fed artificially and brought up in cities. Prac
tically during the advance of teeth there is
always pain, heat, redness and swelling of the
gums, increased flow of saliva, fever, thirst,
pallor, loss of appetite, disturbed stomach and

bowels, and more or less weakness.

HOW TEETH-CUTTING AFFECTS INFANTS.

The direct piercing of the gums by advan
cing teeth is quite enough to account for the
disturbed condition of the mouth; but to
comprehend the reason for the general evidences

of ill health it is necessary to understand
that there is an intimate, though indirect,
connection between the nerves of the teeth

and those of the stomach and bowels; and
that the process of primary dentition, which
extends from the fourth to the thirtieth month
of life, is an era of great and widely extended
physical progress. Thus while the teeth are ad
vancing the follicular apparatus of the
stomach and the intestinal canal is under
going development in preparation for the di
gestion and absorption of mixed food; the
cerebro-spinal system is rapidly growing and
functionally very active, and the organs and
tissues of the whole body are in a state of
active change. This period of normal transi
tion is also one in which there is great
susceptibility to abnormal change, or disease,

provided there be a casual influence at
work. Such an influence may either origi
nate outside of t he body—as when there is ex
posure to excessive cold or heat—or come

from within, in the form of some perversion
of a physiological process. Difficult dentition

stands prominent in the latter class.

The cutting of the teeth, then, must be
recognized as one factor in the causation of

the troubles of the "second summer," but it is
rather an element of predisposition than of
direct causation.

Some teeth are cut with more difficulty than
others, and it is with the third and fourth

groups that the; most trouble may be expected.
If a baby be born at such a time of year that
the third and fourth groups may he looked for
during the winter months, little anxiety need
be felt ; however, should the infant be born in
April, the most disturbing teeth should come
about fourteen months later or in the begin
ning of June of the following year; conse
quently the troubles of a "second summer"
may be exacted. On the other hand, if a
birth occur in July, the worst of the groups of
teeth are not to be looked for until October of
the succeeding year, and the child may be
exacted to have no "second summer."

This brings us to the consideration of the
Second causal factor :

bathing, and lack of clean and proper clothing.

It is far easier to prevent the ills of the "second
summer" by proper hygiene than to correct
them after being once established. I,et us be
gin, then, the consideration of the preventive
measures, taking up, first, proper feeding.

WET-NURSE, OR ARTIFICIAL FEEDING.

Many women, are unable to nurse their
babies, and must resort to a wet-nurse or to
artificial or bottle feeding.

When attempting artificial feeding it is
essential to remember that there is no food for
an infant equal to the milk of a robust wo
man, and that, therefore, in selecting a substi
tute, healthy breast milk must be taken as the
type, and imitated as closely as possible.

Cow's milk is usually selected as the best
substitute; but, though they each contain the

same classes of constituents, there is consider
able difference between cow's and woman's

milk.
Without going too deeply into the matter 1

will say that the disparity is so great that it is
foolish to try to substitute cow's milk for
human milk without first bringing it nearer,
by proper preparation, to the latter in chemi
cal composition and physical proi»erties.

HOW TO GIVE COW'S MILK TO INFANTS.

In preparing cow's milk for an infant the
objects to be accomplished are to reduce the pro
portion of albuminoids, to increase the proj>or-
tion of both fat and sugar, and to overcome
the tendency of the albuminoids to coagu
late into large, firm masses upon entering the
stomach.

Dilution with water is all that need be done
to reduce the amount of caseine to the proper
level; but as this diminishes the already in
sufficient fat and sugar, it is essential to add
these materials to the mixture of milk and

water. Fat is best added in the form of cream,
and of the sugars, either pure, white, loaf sugar

or sugar of milk to be obtained at any chem
ists, may he used. The latter is greatly prefer

able, as it is little apt to ferment, and contains
some of the salts of milk, which are of nutri
tive value.

Firm clotting may be prevented by the addi
tion of an alkali or a small quantity of some
thickening substance.

USES OF LIME-WATER.

Lime-water is the alkali usually selected. It
acts by partially neutralizing the acid of the
gastric juice, so that the caseine is coagulated
gradually and in small masses, or passes, in
great part, unchanged into the intestine, to be
there digested by the alkaline secretions. As
it contains only half-a-grain of lime to the

Huidounce, the* desired result cannot be ob
tained, miles* at least a third part of the milk

mixture be lime-water. The quantity often
used—one or two teaspoonfuls to the bottle of

food—has no effect beyond neutralizing the
natural acidity of the milk itself.

When lime-water is constantly employed, it
becomes quite an item of excuse if procured

from the drug shop; this outlay is unneces

sary, for it can be made quite as well in the
nursery. Take a piece of unslacked lime, as
large as a walnut, drop it into two quarts of

filtered water contained in an earthen vessel,
stir thoroughly, allow to settle, and use only

from the top, replacing the water and stirring
as consumed.
Thickening substances—attenuants, such as

barley-water, gelatine, or one of the digestible
prepared foods—act purely mechanically by
getting, as it were, between the particles of

caseine during coagulation, preventing their
running togetherand forming a large compact

mass.
In the next Journal, I will give a list of

weekly and monthly diets to be given a baby

during its first year.

and was hist ready to start when he was
summoned ift great haste to a patient. Here
was a dilemma! The purchases must be
made! The patient must be cared for!
Dressmakers and tailor would be on hand the
next day, and if not ready we should have
to wait long before we could have them again.

My childish ears heard the hurried talk as to
how my parents could manage, with a kind of
dreamy wonder, but feeling no personal inter
est, when 1 was startled by mother saying:—

" Write out the full directions, and send our
little girl."

How my heart leapc<l like an electric bell!
The long ride was nothing, for we were all
trained from earliest years to manage a horse
fearlessly and, therefore, safely. But I was
but a little girl—not twelve years old—yet

mother could trust me to attend to such im
portant errands! I felt half-a-head taller to
know that mother—bless her!—thought her
little girl capable of doing this. But my
father replied to my mother's remark :—

"Send that child! What does she know of
buying anything! And this, you know, is
very important."

Ah ! now sad these words made me. I
did not want to go—the work seemed so

great—but I was more grieved that father had
not the confidence in his little daughter as

mother had.
" If you think it safe for her to drive so far,

alone, you may safely trust her, I think, to do
the errands well. Besides, Mr, , the
storekeeper, will select the goods for her."

"Weill It's the only thing we can do,"
said father with an anxious, disturbed tone.
And sol was entrusted wtyh my first errand!

How much I thought in that twelve miles'
ride! How full of anxietv, yet ho]>efulness,
were the thoughts that shortened the long
ride home ! I seemed to have sprang at once
from a laughing, frolicsome girl, into a staid,
care-taking woman. But under all was the
dull pain at the heart, remembering that
father did not trust me as mother did. When

1 reached home father had returned from his
patient. My purchases were laid out beside
mother's sick bed, and carefully examined.
The money was -all counted, and no mistake
had been made. I knew by the smile on
mother's Hps that she was satisfied, and father
drew me to his arms exclaiming, between the
kisses, "Well done, my brave girl! Why,
mother, she is a little woman !"

How much good that day's work did me
who can ever estimate ! Its effects have fol
lowed me through the many years that have
since passed, giving courage when cares and
troubles pressed heavily, and abiding hope
fulness that, however dark and uncertain the
way might seem, light would come in due
time to sweep away every cloud, and success
crown every earnest endeavor. But with all
this, the most precious thought, then as now,
was the parento' approbation and confidence.

 

js Especially valuable as a diet for infants in

hot weather.

Requiring no milk in its preparation : very

effective in tbo prevention of Cholera Infantum.

Trial sample or
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THOS. LEEMING & CO.,

55 Park Place, New York.
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BABY CARRIAGES!
I j»ko a. Bpeclalt v of manufaetur-

[ Baby Carriages to sell direct
to private parties. You can.
therefore, do better with tue tban
with a dealer Carria«eB

Delivered Free of Charge
. - all points in the United States.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
™9.HA?- RAISER, Mfr,
62-64 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, ill.

Complete.!A KOBE W% _ _
proved styles, H Perfect*"fit. Iit-

. 20 patterns, ■•soc.ahori clothe*
20 pat. 50c. with kind, ain't mai'r'I required and illus
trationsi of garments, New Health Wardrobe same
price. New England Pattern Co., n Poultney, VI.

IIIEIUTCf and Children's W ardrobes. Imported
■ H rHU I W Madras dresses, a specialty. Ladles'
Muslin and Knit underwear. Satisfaction fruaranleed.
Send two-cent .stamp for samples and prices.
H. J. SPRAUUK A CO.. 43 A 45 Franklin StSt., Chicago.

THE MOTHERS' COUNCIL.

To the Journal Mothkrh: —

In the next number—when the announce
ment of this column in the last Journal be
comes more generally known—we shall doubt
less have some very helpful things to present
to the Journal mothers. We invite every
Journal mother to semi us some little hint or
leaf from her experience—something which
she thinks will help some uther mother. Will
not the mothers res[>omi? There are a great
many little things about the care of babies
and young children which, if you would tell,
might be of great help to tile thousands of

young mothers who read this department
each month. So, let all the Journal mothers
join "The Mothers' Council," and let us ex
change ideas. Let us all be helpful to each
other and relieve motherhood of many of its
trials and worries, which often can be done
by a little hint. Be very brief, so that we may
find room for as many ideas as possible.

WHO CAN HELP THIS TROUBLED MOTHER?

Can some mother tell me what will take warts off a
child's bands ? 1 have tried caustic and made her hnnds
sore and black, but thev have more warts on tban be
fore.
Also, what Is good for a child's complexion when yel

lowy Would you advise medicine? She hasplentyof
fresh, pure air and seems well.

A Troublkd Mother.

TTVT17 A AIT"© health wahiikohh.
Ill T All I O New style baby's outlit20patterns
60c Short clot (it's 20 pat. 50c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene, N. R.

LADIES by the MILLION

i Head and study what Js of interest to them In

the Ladies' Home Journal; but nothing is of

more importance than lo know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the bouse*

hold. ThlB can be done by substituting the

famous LINKNE goods, which are perfect-til

ting, fashionable and always ready for use.

They are In six styles, turn-down and stand-up.

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (miming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

TRICYCLES

"EES- 1
Delight! Grades.

Save money by buy
ing from the makers.
Send for prices.

New Haven Rattan Co.
Now Haven, Conn.

  

TWO HOME-REMEDIES FOR CROUP.

In reading "A Home-Hemedy for Croup " in April
number I would like to give the JOURNAL mothers
my "home remedy." Always keep on hand a bottle
of equal parts camphorated oil and turpentine; apply
to the throat and chest with your hand, then hold the
same hand near a stove until it gets as hot as you can
bear, and apply to thegreaned parts; press lightly, and
repent the heating until you have the patient
thoroughly heated. The effect is almost Instantanlous.
1 nave used this remedy for two years, and fully be
lieve it impossible for a case of pneumonia to develop

— ' illowed.
Mas. 9. C. ROBKKTSON.

LADIES!
Klavell's Abdominal Supporters ar
recommended and endorsed by phys

1 clans as the next before and after confinement. Prirt
Silk Elastic $5.00; Thread, $3.50. Your physician «-ai

I order for you, or we will send by mall on receipt o
I price. Circular free. <i.\V. FI.AVKM. & BRO., 248
I Nor"'- ....

I htive bad several children, nearly all of whom
have had the croup at various tlmeB, and my younRCHt
a sturdy boy of eleven years, has it occasionally vet.
The quickest and surest remedy to start 'he phlepm, 1
in vc always found, is the old. old medicine—alum and
pufiar. 1 mix about half a teaspoonful of pulverized
alum with same quantity of sugar for a dose; and If
that does not relieve, repeat In thirty minutes. The
second dose Invariably causes vomiting: but If not I
dive the third, which I never knew to fall. My bov
often declares he would rather die than take It. bn't
always changes his mind when an attack comes on, and
I am sure be would prefer it to kerosene oil. I knuw
he would If his tnste agrees with his mother's, she
baring taken a dose imct for sore throat. I think the
lard and camphor receipt of "Careful Mothnr/'asan
outward application, an excellent Idea.

Floka A. Jones.

ttorlh Kfghlb street, Philadelphia, Ptu

BestSewingMachineMade, Free!
We have mi assort ment of the best Sewing Machines
made which we are selling lower tha-. any other
concern In the country, and as we sell more machines
than any Manufacturer or loftier, we can afford to
give one/recto have them introduced. Head for terms.
Chicago scale co.. Chicago, Illinois.

FASHIONABLE HAIR.

Sent to vonr own door by Mail
'■r Express. Send fnr Illus
trated Circular, showing all
the latest styles of
Waves, Bamra, Fi

and Switches.

Satisfaction Ouaranleed.
JOHN MRDI.VA,

4U Waahlnrlua Ht. Bo.luu. «■**•
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PHILLIDA--By Maud Howe.

{Continued from page 8.)

" No," she answered, "not really frightened;
only a little nervous."

"You must never be nervous about me,
when I am on board the Ibis. Nothing could
happen to me here; you know she is my own
boat; I helped plan her myself, and chose
every plank that went into her. I am more
at home here than anywhere on land."

" How vou love the sea; I think I never
quite understood you before; you ought to
have been a real sailor."
"Do you think me such a bad imitation of

one?" asked Lawton.
"Of course not; you are a sailor."
" I have decided to go around the world this

year ou the yacht."

"What a delightful trip!"
" Do you really think so? Would you like

to go?"
" Yes; I should like it much.
"Well, as we have already started, why not

keep on? We can stop at Marseilles and
lay in a stock of needles and thread, and
whatever other feminine toggery is necessary
for you and Cecilia; we are well provisioned
and' well manned. What do you say my
Princess; shall we sail away together?"

Phillida laughed, and said that they must
ask Cecilia's permission.
The girl who was sitting near by, caught

her name, and asked if anything were
wanted. Phillida sent her to fetch her water-
colors, and began to make a sketch of Sir
John. While she was still at work, luncheon
was served on deck; the skipper and his
guest sat down opposite each other at the
small table.

"How charming everything is," cried Phil
lida. " 1 never was so hungry in all my life."
There were roses everywhere; on the table,

in Phillida's hair, in Sir John's coat; the

smell of them was even stronger than the
salt brine. Phillida's boasted appetite proved
to begenuine. For weeks she had eaten very
little; but to-day the delicate dishes were
done ample justice to.

"How bracing the sea-air is," she said. "I
never felt so much alive before, in all my life.
Is it" she said suddenly, looking at him
" because I ought not to be here, that I enjoy
it so much? "

" But you ought to be here; this is where
you belong. You are a Vik-ing's daughter,

- and I am the wild horseman who has stolen

you. Have you forgotten ? To-day you are
not Miss Phillida Langdon ; I am not .Sir John
Lawton. I am the real I, you are the real
you ; there was no yesterday to this dav, and
there will be no to-morrow. What am i say
ing? Tears in the eyes of the Viking's
daughter? I take it all back. There is no

yesterday, because we were always as we are
now; there is no to-morrow, because you and
I can never part."

Phillida said nothing; she was looking out
over the sea, into the blue distance, as if she
had forgotten the reality of the moment, in
the picture he had conjured up. The table
was carried away, and Sir John's guitar was
brought.

"Shall I sing for you?" he said, touching
the chords. " I made you a little song this
morning while I was waiting and wondering
if you would come."

"Yes; music is the one thing we lack.
Sing me the song you made for me."

Phillida went bock to her place among the
cushions, under the shadow of the sail, and
the skipper threw himself down beside her,
and sang, his whole heart thrilling in his
voice :

" Let us sail always west, my lady ; see how
cold and gray and forbidding the cast is!
What a barren, desolate coast you ask to land

upon ,
" It is more steadfast than the sea."
"When shall I see you again?" he asked.
" You forget, I shall not exist to-morrow ; I

shall be nothing but plain Phillida Langdon.
The Viking's daughter will have no part in
your life, to-morrow."

" You must let me see you again, to say
good-by. The Ibis is your boat now, you
cannot give up all your responsibility in this

way. I shall sail for St. Elmo to-night, and
that will be my headquarters during the rest
of the season. You have but to make known

your orders to me there, and wind and weather
permitting, the Ibis will meet you here, or at
bounanay, twenty-four hours after you write.
If you do not send for her soon, I shall feel
obliged to bring her to her owner for inspec
tion, without orders."

"You have broken your own rule; you
have spoken of what does not to-day exist
for you and for me—the future."
They were already in the little bay; the

white sails dropped down from the masts, the
anchor was hove, and the gig manned to
carry them ashore. Phillida did not disdain
Lawton's assistance in climbing the rough
path to the summit. She was very tired, and
his strong arm supported her tenderly and
firmly. She hardly looked at the uneven

footway, though a misstep would have been
dangerous enough. She felt that sense
of safety that a woman only knows when
the man she loves is beside her. He may be
weak, he may be timid, more afraid than she
herself of whatever peril may threaten them ;
but she does not know it, his presence is more
reassuring to her than that of a Hercules.

At the summitthey found the carriage wait
ing; Pierre, the driver, asleep, and the horse
tethered to a tree, munching the salty grass.
The man was roused, and Phillida, without a
word, took leave of the skipper. She gave
him her hand, and then turned and left mm
standing there, the one bright object in the
gray twilight, the one reality in the misty
dreaming of her life.

They reached the inn just before Mrs.
Ackers made her appearance for the first time
that day. She wore an injured air, and when
Phillida tried to interest her by telling her of
the unsanctioned sail on the Ibis, the little
lady silenced her.

"Of course, I know all about it; you have
had a lovely day, B was perfectly delight
ful; you have made the best sketch anybody
ever saw, and have had a series of exciting
adventures. I sometimes think vou enjoy
going off with Cecilia and Pierre, all by your
self, more than anything else."

"That's not quite fair, Pattie, though I
believe that they are the two most faithful
friends I have in the world, after yourself."

" Oh, if you put them after, I have nothing
to say. Come, let us go in to dinner. The

Colonel cannot be back for a half-hour yet,
and I have eaten nothing to-day. It has been
a diet non to me, and 1 d^n't want to hear
how good a time anyone else has had."

I will tell her to-morrow, Phillida thought,
glad of an excuse to postpone a matter winch
she knew would arouse a storm of reproof
from her cousin.

one party or the other, and finally gobbling
up the w'kole state for myself, and becoming a
Maharajah. I should like to see a little fight
ing."

"Don't you think tiger-hunting would be
better sport on the whole ? "

" We will have plenty of that, too. We
will drink tea in the tea-gardens of Japan, and

coffee in the bazaars of Alexandria. The
Nautch girls shall dance before us. We will
even peep into the dream paradise of the
hashish-eaters. The world is before us, Army-
dis; we know the pleasures of Kurope well
enough; let us taste the delights of the older
world."

" It was the New World we spoke of last,
Jack; the Rocky Mountains, moose-hunting
and Indian fighting."

"You think one scheme as wild as the
other; but I am in earnest this time. I must

be doing something—life is passing; it is
better to wear out than to rust out. 1 know
what you are thinking about, and I am think
ing about it too—mv family, my wife. Rob
ert."

"No," said Armydis, "I was thinking of
myself."

"Think about me, please. But no, we will
wait till we have finished dinner, and you
shall talk about yourself till we go up on

deck."

" Well, to begin with, I did not get the gold
medal."

" But you sold your picture; that portrait
of Teresita too, made a great hit ; if you stay
in London, your fortune is made. You can go
on painting pretty women until you die, or

go blind."

"I could not spend a whole summer in
London, even for that; I have made a lot of
sketches since I saw you."

" Then you are in a good, working mood?
How I envy you, your power of work."
"How I envy you, your power of play."
"Really, Armydis?
"Yesandno; I have never been able to

decide whether I am glad or sorry that I do
not belong to the ornamental class!"

" Let us go on deck; we are losing a won
derful sunset."

" By the way, I suppose you know that the
Kardenspins are here, said Armydis, as they

paced up and down, smoking their cigars.
"No. I knew they thought of coming.

Have you seen them? "

"Yes; I only came this morning. I was
on my way back to Douananay, and stopj>ed
here because 1 found you had telegraphed to

have your letters meet yon at St. Elmo."

Lawton sighed.
"Those letters ! Ah, Armydis, how right you

were. I made the fatal mistake of my life

when I married."

" I never said so, Jack."
" No; but I knew how you felt at the time.

I have never spoken of this to any living soul
before. I have borne my trouble alone, but
the time has come when you must share it

with me."

" I have known something of it, dear boy ;
will it mend matters if I know more? "

"Matters are past mending. You know
whether I loved Rosamond, whether I tried to
make her happy."

" Yes, I know."

"You know, too, I fancy, why she married
me. She did not love me, she never has loved
me; and now that I no longer love her, I have
determined in runt «r> &r<A #rt t-kt. 1:-:— u

Chapter XXII.

'SWlftKoribeSsU^Tirne,S *> Love's rosy

Fr0mc^i"1°raent lL>t Qs P^ss all ItaJoyB with fond

Hold me close within thine arms, turn asld* Love's
sweet alarms—

For to-morrow waits without.

Kisa me sweet, and kiss once more, thou, whom my
soul doth adore ;

Fill the cup with golden wine, let thy fair limbs all
entwine

In the measure of the dance, while thy white feet
Bwlftly glance

O'er the shining sea-washed sand ■ Joy to-day relgna
through the land.

And to-morrow we mustdle !

As he ceased singing, she stretched out her
hand for the instrument.

"Thank you," she said. " Let me see if I
have caught the music, and if I can fit an
other verse to it."

She was silent for a few moments, trying
the chords, and making sure of the air; and
then she sang softly, tenderly, with a pathos
new to her, the following words:

Swiftly, through Time's hour-glass, do Love's rosy
minutes pass.

While the leaden grains of care, fall with cadence
dull and rare ;

But when years have passed away, and life's gold has
turned to gray.

This one moment, fraught with bliss, which waa
blessed by thy first kiss,

Will outweigh the years of pal

Heart that next my own doth burn, thou to dust must
surely turn,

But. the lire that doth thrill thy pulses through the
night so stIM,

Is not fashioned of clay, and with Death must pass
away

To an atmosphere more' pure, through dim eons, to
endure

Love's eternal eestacy !

Theafternoon was passingeven more rapidly
than the morning had done. The ship's bells
rang out the half-hours remorselessly. The
order to "go about" had been given long since,
and the Ibis Hew faster and faster toward the
dark shore. Already the rough outline of the
headland seemed to frown down upon them.
They were quite silent; the brilliant gayety of
their day's pleasuring was at an end, and the
terrible pain of parting was drawing near.
The roses at the mast-head drooped, from the
prland at the stern the petals of the wind
blown flowers dropped into the sea, and the
wake of the vessel was marked by a line of
bruised rose-leaves. Thev both looked into the
west, glowing with the colors of the sunset.

When the Ibis reached* St. Elmo, her skip
per, who had for days been out of the reach
of communications from his family, found
himself again confronted with all the cares

and responsibilities of his complex existence
A ijile of letters and telegrams were brought
on board before the men had furled the sails
and while he was still reading them, he was
hailed by some one in a small boat, which was
being rowed towards the ship.

It was Armydis. Lawton waved his cap
and called out a heartv greeting.

. "This is good luck. "dear old chap I was
just going to telegraph to you to join me at

1 SL°A- he 9aid>as they shook hands in the
old, affectionate way.

" ^Vher« are y°u bound for, and where are
you from?" Armydis asked.

" I am from B , and I do 'not yet know
what port we shall make next ; but I have
decided to sail around the world on the Ibis

Where are you from?"

"From a wild goose-chase after vou. You
have heard how ill your boy has been?"

' Only just now. I had "the good luck to
open the latest telegram first; he is all right
again, and better than he has been since he
was first hurt."

" Poor Rosamond ! She seems to have been
very anxious."

"She naturally would be; but she has my

hrst-rate doctor 111 the town. I could have
done nothing, if I had been there »

Armydis was silent. There is no need to
accuse a man who feels himself enough in the

!H,to make excuses for his own conduct.

nwfaSufwh mSt0tS a di*W*»»M« one, es
pecially when the subject for whose benefit it
s p ayedl, is very dear to us; Armydis dis-
hked nothing in the world more than that

foriS * ment0r' Which he had **** so often
lorced to assume towards his best friend

Are you in earnest about this trip to the
uttermost parts of the earth?" Armydis

a,bin' " y Sat d°Wn to dinnei' *

"I think I am, this time. I never had such
good men before. There is no particular
reason why I should not go."

h Who shall you take with you ? "
I have not decided," said Lawton, flush-

Sromito nT^ask- y°"* E*W So alone and
incognito. There is a native war coin* on
somewhere on the coast of Africa and i*nave
thought of going down and taking sides with

„, «w„ LIU JUIlgt
determined to put an end to this living lie.

" It is the living truth that she is your wife,
that she is the mother of your son, that your

lives are now indivisibly joined."

" There is more to it than that; the fetters
that bind us together are as hateful to her as
to me, for I now know that she loves an
other man."

"Hush, Jack! You shall not speak so of
your wife, before me; you are mad. How

ever she may have wronged you in the old
time, Rosamond loves you now."

"You must think I am a fool, if you be
lieve that I would speak as I have, unless I
knew that it was the truth. Remember, I

make no charge against my wife; I believe
that she is what is usually called innocent.

I only say this: she does not love me, she
does love some one else. Here, you shall
read it in her own words. "

He handed a letter to Armydis, who read it
through, and without a word of comment, re
turned it.

" How did you get that letter?" he asked,
presently.

" I found it on my wife's desk."
"If it is what you think, would she have

left it there?"

"I was away, and came home unexpectedly,
late at night."

"It was never sent. Perhaps she never
meant to send it."

" Possibly. I am not trying to make out a
case against my wife; it is the fact that she

fell these things, not that she has put them

down on paper, that affects me."

" I can't understand it all," said Armydis.
"There is some dreadful mistake."

" The mistake was made years ago ; the
question now is—is there any remedy?"

"Yes," said Armydis. '' You must help your
wife; she is in danger. You know better
than I how much you are to blame if she
seeks this man's love. You have been as
unkind to her for the last year, as you were
kind during the first years of your marriage.
There is but one thing for you to do, now.
Take Rosamond with you on your trip; you
cannot desert a woman, your own wife, just
when she needs you most."

" Rosamond on the Ibis! No, no Armydis.
It is too late for that sort of thing. Rosamond
and I are as much divorced as if our case had
been tried and a decree granted. Listen to

what she says to this old lover: "—

" 'I love you now, with every fibre of heart
and brain. I give you back all that you have

given me, and ten times more. Shall I have
the courage to tell you so when we meet?

Shall 1 dare even to send you these words?
Can you forget the long waiting, can you for

give my lovelessness, will you believe that
these last years have been only a dream, and

that I am again the girl Rosamond, who

never knew, as I know, how precious your
love was? Let us forget all these miserable
misunderstandings. Come to me, or let me
come to yen. Let us go away together, you

and I, and begin life over again; you must
love me, you do love me '—

" Bah, why should I read it over? What
can be the outcome of this miserable busi
ness, but disgrace? Now, if 1 disappear, go
away, and stay away long enough, I can be

sued for desertion, I should make no counter-
plea and Rosamond would be free, and I—I
should again be my own master."

"And your son, Robert Law'ton, eighth
Baronet of that name—what of him? What of

your mother? No man is his own master;
there is no freedom such as you dream

of."
" I am free as air ; do not try to frighten me

back into bondage. I will give up everything,

houses and lands and money. I paid that
price for my bondage, I renounce it gladly for
my freedom. That letter was my reprieve
from a living death, it is my passport to a
new life, to a new hope."

"Dreams, Jack, dangerous dreams. There
is no such thing as divorce—' Whom God
hath joined together, can no man put
asunder.' Because she is weak, because she
is tempted, so much more are you bound to
keep and cherish her."

"You don't know what you are talking
about, Armydis."

" You are glad to believe that your wife is in
love with this man? This is the worst of it
all!"

Neither of them had noticed a boat which
had put out from the shore, and was now

close to the Ibis vessel. The look-out warned
them of its approach.

"Great heavens! It is the Kardenspins,"
murmured Lawton. "Can't we jump over
board and escape them?"

"It is too late, she has seen us. She is wav
ing her handkerchief. Jack, is that little devil
at the bottom of all this?"

"On my honor as a gentleman, I should not
care if I never saw her again."

" Are you at home. May we come on
board?" cried the lady in the boat. And a

moment after, the skipper of the Ibis handed
Mrs. Kardenspin up the companionway.

Armydis was in no mood for these visitors,
and soon after their arrival, he left the Ibis.
At first he had been almost stunned by what
his cousin had said. Lawton was standing
on the verge of a precipice, from which no
hand but Ills could save hiru; and even he

seemed powerless to help him; he recognized
a certain savage strength of purpose in his
cousin that he had never felt before. The
years of repression, the conventional restraint
which had been forced upon him for so long,
had only served to intensify the lawless spirit
of adventure, which now reasserted itself,
and threatened to wreck the future of a whole
family. Armydis felt a desperate need for
action, while he realized that he, himself,

could do nothing.

No external influence could turn, John
Lawton back from the course he now contem
plated. No plea from mother, wife, or friend
could avail against the great temptation which
assailed him. Friendly allies cannot help us
in the great battles of life. They are won or
lost through our own strength or weakness.
The good physician may sympathize with
and soothe the sufferer. lie may assuage

something of his pain, but, when the crisis
comes, he can do nothing but watch the
struggle between the insidious disease, and

the vitality of the patient.

One thing only, seemed left to Armydis; to

see Rosamond and clear up the mystery of
her letter. Though his name had not been

mentioned, Armydfs knew that captain Terris
was the man to whom Lawton believed it
was written. He at first thought that be
could write to her, but he found it impossible
to do so. He was still at work trying to
frame a letter, when a message was brought

from the yacht, asking him to come on board
early the next morning. The note was from
Teresita, who signed herself—"Commander of
the Ibis, pro tern" They were going for a trip
of several days, and they counted on his join

ing them.

Armydis wrote a brief note of excuse, and
that very night started for Switzerland. He

did not let himself think of Douananay and
Phillida. until he was in the train traveling

in the opposite direction; then he gave rain
to his fancy, and the dull night sparkled with
thoughts of her. When he fell asleep, it was

to dream one of those half-painful lover's
dreams, which now came to him, almost at
his own command.

That night Phillida dreamed of Armydis,

and the following day she spoke of him con
tinually.

"I expected Armydis back long ago," said
Mrs. Ackers in reply to a question of Phil

lida's, "but one never can foretell what he
will do next."

" He is like Lawton in that," said the Col-
.onel. "Did I tell you that he wasat St. Elmo?"

" No," said Mrs. Ackers, "you never tell me
anything. How did you hear it?"
"The (lay I was in Rouen I met Shuttle

Kardenspin. He told me that he and his
wife were to meet Lawton at St. Elmo, and go

for a trip on his yacht."
Pattie gave a scarcely perceptible glance at

Phillida. who was sitting stitching at her em
broidery frame.

"So that affair is still going on? How that
woman does fascinate every man who comes
near her. She has Jack Lawton as much
under her thumb as her big booby of a hus
band."

"She did not seem to fascinate Armydis
very much," said the Colonel, who never
lost the opportunity of putting in a good

word for his friend. "The Colonel has few
ideas," his wife had once said of him, "but

when be gets one, he holds fast to it."
The Colonel's latest idea bad been that

Phillida and Armydis were made for each
other, and he assumed the role of the fat and

good-natured fate, which should assist in
bringing them together.

( To be continued.)
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lately, in which thi

IS it is nearly three years

since I commenced these
articles on "Home Dress
making" I fancy that
some of the many rend
ers have never read how
to put a garment to

gether, judging from sev
era1 letters received

! writers complain of seams
being askew, and two parts just alike coming
out uneven when joined. For the special
benefit of these, and ofthose who may not have
read my previous article, I repeat my sug
gestions :

PUTTING A GARMENT TOGETHER.

An askew seam will never appear if the gar
ment is properly cut and basted. One cannot
cut too carefully ; and use long, sharp scissors
to keep even edges.
Always hold bias seams toward you, and

commence at the top to baste, first putting
pins in at short distances to keep the material
straight. Do not cut out the darts of a basque
until it is fitted, and then tit|>er the [toints to
nothing unless you wish an ugly pucker. Hold
the back of the basque toward you when bast
ing the shoulder seams, and full in the back

part the slightest trifle. When fitting a basque,
smooth it gently, but never pull and jerk it
into sha|>e. Another important point is to sit
down during the fitting, to see if the garment
fits when sitting as well as standing. If in
clined t*> bag in front take it up on the
shoulders, which should tit snugly at any
time, as this is the first part to stretch. In

fitting sleeves take them up at the outside
seam if too large; if too small, make the al
teration at the same place. The front edges of
a basque must be rolled out over the bust, in
at the waist-line, and then out again over the
abdomen. If you do not follow this plan you
will never have sufficient room over the bust
for comfort, or a stylish fit.

NEW SLEEVES AND ACCESSORIES.

The most stylish sleeve at present is very
close fitting below the elbows and full at the
shoulders; the material standing erect with
the help of a few stitches here and there. At
the wrists the outer seam may be left oj>en for
a couple of inches, or the inner seam is opened
for five inches, a fly made on one side and the
wrist buttoned over small buttons when the
garment is on. Sleeves are unusually long
just now. and the cuffs are of the plainest
description. One, three or several rows ot
Bilk or velvet ribbon, galloon or one large
jxiint, trims the wrist portion. A tiny pointed
cuff* of velvet gives length to the arm, while
round rows of ribbon from the elbow down
shortens it. Contrasting colors and materials
are used for sleeves, though the heyday of vel
vet for this purpose is over witli exclusive
people. Belts of ribbon, passementerie or
Velvet are shaped to fit the basque edge all

around, or only from one side seam to the
other, the width agreeing with tIA wearer's

. figure. This may finish under a fiot bow,
rosette or buckle. Corselet and jacket pieces
of Vandykes, velvet, etc., are dressy, and be
coming to a slight figure. The fashionable
galloon and passementerie trimming may be
manipulated to form almost any garniture if
one has deft fingers and tasteful eyes. The
best plan is to put the bodice on, and then
arrange the trimming becomingly. Yokes of
velvet, silk, |»issementerie, embroidery, etc.,
are shallow, and square in the back and either
square or pointed in front. Jacket pieces are
round or square. Collars are high as usual,
many having an inch at the upper part turned-
over and faced with a contrasting material.

Those of embroidery on cotton dresses are fre
quently rolled over; others consistof a turned-
over frill in toby style. Persons having
double chins require more room in front, which
is given by bending the collar points back,
lightly catcking them, and facing with con
trasting material.

THE BEST SKIRT EFFECTS

Are straight and yet full ; the idea conveyed
is that the style is* plain because such is the
wearer's wish, but no material is saved by thus
adopting severe si mplici ty. The front is gener
ally slightly lifted on one or both sides, or
may be slashed on one side to show a hit of a
second fabric. The sides are usually of differ
ent styles of plaits, flat panels, draped effects,
or gathered widths, and the straight back may
be fan, kiltor box-plaited, gathered orarranged

witli two Arab folds dropping over the centre.
Handsome woolen gowns are lifted toward the
front to show a silk skirt sham beneath, which

is edged with two gathered, overlapping frills.
The bonier idea of trimming is still fancied,
and Parisian modistes are sending over gowns
having the lower edge of the material cut in
Vandykes, which fall over a silk facing and
frills on the lining skirt. Ultra-fashionable

women arc again wearing theirstreet costumes
not only to touch the ground, but even to lie
on it for an inch, which uncleanly fashion it
is hoped will die a natural death for the want
of advocates, which will certainly never be

found among sensible women.

J3RE55 HAKlflG

B/EMMA M. HOOPER.

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the Journal sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

FAVORED BODICES AND BLOUSES.

Both round waists and ]>ointed basques are
fastened along t he left, shoulder and under arm
seam, with the full fronts arranged iir Uq>ering

plaits above and below the waist line. Many
of these invisible owning garments are cut at
the top of the front to form a V, which is

filled in with a contrasting material and edged

with small buttons. This style requires a snug
fit and must have the buttons set closely or
there will be decided gaps^along the opened
seams. India silk basques of last year may
be trimmed with a collar, cuffs, belt and corselet
of velvet, or the jacket pieces often described.
I^et out any drapery, except in the front, that
such a dress may have, and trim the sides with
three lengthwise rows of velvet ribbon ending
near the lower edge under velvet rosettes at
unequal heights. To wear with odd skirts in
the house, for a tennis or outing dress, or as a
waist to a plaited skirt and cutaway iacket for
traveling, use a blouse of striped flannel or
wash silk, made with a shirt yoke in the back,
box-plait in front, turn-over collar ami shirt

sleeves. They may drop over the shirt in
sailor fashion, or tuck beneatli the belt.

SOME WHITE DRESSES.

White woolen dresses are of an ivory or
cream tint, that trims well with amethyst,
steni-green, or black velvet ribbon, gold or
silver passementerie. One of last season's

gowns, having a pointed basque and full skirt,
may be remodeled by collar, jacket fronts or
corselet and skirt-facing of velvet, the latter
showing where the front is lifted on (he sides
under large rosettes of velvet ribbon. The
sleeves may be of the gauntlet shape, wrinkled
from the elbows to the top where there is a
large puff, the lower part of velvet and the

puff of the albatross, veiling, etc. Gilt cord
Vandykes trim prettily as jacket fronts, or a

yoke, cuffs and a girdle across the front.
Dressy gowns of French veiling, or the lovely
crepon, have round bodices and gathered skirts,
with a V back and front, high sleeves and a
sash, knotted in the back, of light green, yellow,
amethyst, poppy-red or old-rose velvet. White
cotton dresses of last year may lie left alone
after adding a turn-over frill of Valenciennes
lace for the wrists and neck. Empire sashes
and belts, of No. 16 ribbon, are worn with
these. Have round skirts four yards wide,
full shirt sleeves shirred at the wrist to form a

deep cuff, or a wristband and a frill over the
hand. Ribbons are used in profusion on these
cotton and woolen gowns; gros-grain fortho
former, and velvet for the latter.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES.

Half low "baby" waists are gathered to a
belt of embroidery, and shirred at the top to
form an erect ruffle over a yoke of embroid
ery. The sleeves have a band of embroidery
below the puff at the top, and at the wrist.
Skirts are of medium length and very full,
and gathered for cotton dresses. Three
breadths of thirty-inch gingham are used for
girls of eigjit years. Simulated guimpes are
merely white nainsook or embroidery square
plastrons. Sashes of half a width of ging
ham are sewed in the side seams and tied in
the back. Sleeves are full and high. Em
broidered edgings are used as bretelles from
the centre of the waist-line in front to a simi
lar point in the back. Both high and guimpe
waists are in vogue, and one pretty style has
four box-plaits in front, divideu by three
lengthwise rows of insertion. Plaid, striped
and plain ginghams are worn according to
the order they are named.

■^HARTSHORN'S SELF-ACTING^
SHADEROLLERS/

Beware of Imitations. n
notice (hiL<r^\»

AUTOGRAPH^JCP*\ABEIL
s~i OF ^rrTjfn/^ AND GET

i^^^HARTSHORRy

DRESSMAKERS' CORNER.

[Under this heading 1 will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper.]

F. L. M.—I would gladly bave c
request for a personal letter had yoi
which was forgotten, unfortunately
probably docs not roll out the fr
tm.sque over the bust, which gives a curved appear
to the front instead of the old-Cushion. siiMi-iit cilu,-
once used. If this is done and the arm sizes not cut out
too much, yon will have ample room. Commence the
rolling out ut the top of the edge, and curve it in at the
y.aiM line, where the tnni.xl-in part is cut to make it
lie flatly.

Mrs. Chas D.-Try a binding of velveteen, cut on
the bias, on the t-dgc of your skirts in place of a braid
It wears better and dues not rub the shoes us a braid
will. Cut the bias strips an inch wide, double it, allow
be edse just to peep from beneath the dress edge, and
then hem the other part down on the flu-lug, turning
the outer edge under. e

1 with your
our address,
■ seamstress

jea of your

 

Country Dbksshakkr.—Place your buttons three-
quarters or an inch aiiart, and make the buttonholes
one-eighth of an Inch back from the edge. Well-made

re preferred to those madt'hand-worked buttonhole!
on a machine
elegance.

but poor band-work Is the reverse of

Bktsy 0.—The full fronted basques have the lining
made in the usual manner with darts, but the outside
material has the dart fullness laid iu tiny pleats, or
drawn to the centre front under a long, curved buckle.

Fashion—You may have new sleeves of velvet or
silk, according to the ribbon, ttilk or velvet that you
decide upon for a trimming. Have a coat-shaped sleeve
lining, and cut the outside material for the top part
longer and wider than usual : gather it Into the arm
size and tuck the fullness here and there, so it will
stand erect.

Mas. George S.—Stout figures look well Inaprlncess
back, dra|>ed skirt front and pointed vest effect. Put
whalebones In the ready-made double casings, which
will prevent, In a measure, the bones from working
through on the outside.

Wrinkles—The belt of a basque should be from a
quarter to a half-Inch tighter than the basque, in order
to remove the strain from it, and is tacked to the back
and side form seams half an Inch above the bottom of
the waist. This keeps the back of the basque down and
prevents the " unsightly wrinkles."

Miss Irene E.—Read answers to "Wrinkles" and
P, L, M. French silesia, at twenty-five cents, is very
supple for a basque lining. French cambric is delight
fully cool, but if tightlv strained it will stretch,

? with II

Piano.

UNEXCELLED IN WORKMANSHIP,

MATERIAL AND DESIGN.

If not for sale by your local Healer, address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., - CINCINNATI, O

" From Andante to Allegro," a beaulifu'ly illus
trated pamphlet, will be sent free to anyone who will
mention where this advertisement was seen.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

a French veiling v lining sateen.
Que

MBS. Dora C.-Your questions In regard to lone
skirts are answered in litis issue. You can hide the
worn places around the arm sizes with round, Jacket
pieces of velvet matching the collar and cuffs. Use a
very small pad bustle.

Caroline V.—Your white dress of hemstitched
flouncing should be four yards wide, as vou are so very
tall, though many are made three-and-a-half yards iii
width. Always gather a full skirt twice at 'the. top
Have a twelve-inch dress extender fifteen Inches below
the belt, and wear a small pad bustle.

Kitty Clink-Yoor round
need a dress extender or '
with the '

ered skirt does not
Line your sleeves

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS.

ONE perplexed matron writes that she has

twohalf-worn dresses, a checked fawn and

blue and a plain blue, and does not know how
a decent frock for her twelve-year-old muid
can be contrived otit of it. Very easily, if
one only gets hold of the necessary "know-
bow." Out of the plain blue make full
sleeves, high at the shoulders and gathered into
turned - baok cuffs of the plaid to match
the plaid collar. The plaid answers also for

a one-piece, low-neck slip, shaped to the form
at the waist-line by tapering pleats, back and
front, then falls in a round skirt hemmed on
the edge. A guimpe of the blue, shirred at
the collar, and a sash of half a width of blue,

knotted, not bowed, in the back completes the
frock. A misses' pointed basque and full
skirt of white cashmere may be dyed pink
and remain in the same shaj>e, with sleeve
puffs, shaped belt, collar and jacket fronts of
golden-brown velvet added, and three rows
of ribbon-velvet around the skirt. Jacket
basques are becoming with plaid or plain
surah vests. Blouse waists of wash-surah
and striped flannel are recommended for girls
of twelve to sixteen years. The striped
flannel dresses may be fashioned with a
gathered or plaited skirt and sailor blouse.
White muslin, and plaid or striped gingham
dresses for these embryo women have shirt
sleeves, full skirts and kilted yoke-waists,
trimmed with embroidery.

LITTLE GIRLS' FROCKS.

Outing suits of plain and striped flannel
nave the full skirt of stripes sewed to a mus
lin underwaiat, with the sailor blouse of plain
goods, having cuffs and large collar of the

stripes, and shirt sleeves of the plain fabric.

Some one has a kilt skirt and round waist of
brown cashmere to be made over. Put a bor
der of brown, cream anil red plaid, cut bias, on
the edge of the kilt to lengthen it, facing with

cambric beneath. Have full sleeves also of
the plaid, and little jacket fronts, and you

have a fashionable frock. The small-figured
chailli or India silk belonging to mother last
season, may be made down for the seven-year-

old tot, using a guimpe of white India silk or
nainsook, with high sleeves, baby-waist,
and full skirt of the material. Scotch ribbons
trim woolen frocks. A lovely guimpe is of nain
sook in fine feather-stitched tucks, with a turn
over collar and cuffs, also feather-stitched.

basque lining, as undressed cambric will
stretchout of shape. Eight to ten inches in depth is
ample fur a canvas skirt facing ; buy u yard of it and
cut It bias.

Cotton Gown—Your yoke of embroidery may he
square ,>r pointed in front, and square and very shallow
m the back Have Uirn-over cuffs and a turiied-down
neck frill of the Vandyke edging. Wear a bell of No. 16
ribbon and and a pearl buckle.

A Fijob Girl—The prettiest of cheap, white wool
gowns is made of albatross, at sixty toseventv-live cents
a yard, forty inches wide. Trim with velvet ribbon or
gilt cord passementerie, and make after the albatross
"Town described in Hotne Dressmaking of this issue.

Mrs. E. D,—Get a figured or crossbarred sateen to
match what you have, and use for the second material
It would answer for a yoke, large sleeves and gathered
skirt panels. A full skirt, large leg-of-mutton sleeves
and a yoke basque, with collar and cuffs of velvet,
heavy lace or embroidery, is a prettv stvle. Have yoke
square, with body shirred on to form a rutlie and full
ness then plaited or gathered to points, hack and front,
i he lining Is of the usual shape.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she beeame Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

 

DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL, USTUra AID ECOIOllCAL

Its fragrance Is that of the opening buds of Sprlna
Once used you will have no other.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO,,_Chicago,

FANCY DYEING AT HOME, FAST COLORS
with Perfection Dyes, FAST ('otioiirculors. Turku-

rl,.lk• Oreen. Ornore, and ftftv Popular
shades for Cotton, Wool and silk. Goods deliveredVnv

NO MORE DULL SCISSORS.US
will sharpen the dullest shears or scissors quickly and
do It better than any scissors-grinder. Any ladv
can use it. Bent, postpaid, with mil directions for
only 'il merits In stamps.

W. K WOODRUFF, Centrebrook, Conn

,For a 2^ Stamp

mir No Pain 1 No Poison.

A-CORN SALVE

REMOVES THE TOE-CORN EVERY TIME.

GIANT CHEMICAj^CO^. PHI LA., PA.

fwr WILL SEN
' TO ANY ADDRESS
A TRIAL SOX OF .

ft

AVE YOU SEEN

—w
ome Magazine.:

INGALLS'

It is a Finely mast* .
Ladle*, devoted to Fancy Work, Abt Painting
DOMESTIC HKLPfl, etc. ISc. per copy. $1.00 per
year. Send 20c. for a three months' trial subscrip
tion, and a colored study of Golden Rod. Address

J. F. I \<. \ l,l,s, Pub., Lynn, Mass.

THE MME. DEMOREST

Monthly Fashion Journal

 

Beautifully illustrated; printed on

the best ofpaper ; best writers and

artists in the world.
The ,Tournal contains #6 pages, and is

more interesting to the ladies than

any magazine publlslted.

rHIS Corset is made of the best American

Jean, of line style and finish, and is Self-

Opening. Pull the cord and the Corset is unfas

tened. No Corset equal to it. Sizes iS toio.

Send one dollar and we will send you The

Journal for one year, and one of these very
beautiful and desirable Corsets, post paid, at

once. State size wanted. Address,

Demorest Fashion and Sewing Machine Co.

17 East 14th Street, Mew York.
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MRS. Mallon will be glad to answer any

question about woman's wear which may

be sent to her by Journal readers. She

asks, however, that she be permitted to

answer through this department in the

Journal, though, it stamps are enclosed,

she will reply bv mail. Address all letters

to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

HE announcement is again
made that skirts that just
touch the ground, or, as the
dressmakers say, "dip in the
back, " are going to be worn.
Now this is an announcement
that may be taken with

1 an enormous grain of salt.
Worth and Felix have never approved of
an awkwardly short dress, neither do they
believe artistic a skirt long enough to col
lect the dust of the streets. Those shown
at the numerous openings, and which have a
derai-train, are intended for carriage dresses,
and carriage dresses alone. The French

dressmaker who designed them would be hor
rified if they were seen in use for any other

purpose.
Mistakes are very often made by the pur

chasers of the pretty French gowns, who for
get that life here and there is entirely differ
ent; that the frock winch is in perfectly good
taste in a carriage—and few women in Paris
walk, except when they are quietly dressed in
black—is in extremely bad taste for church,
street, or out-of-door "wear. Wonderful com
binations in tulle and Mowers that form hats
or bonnets are, by the French milliners, in
tended for driving, or for wear at a country-
seat. Generalizing, the English idea of dress
is much better suited to the American woman,
although there is no reason why she should
not glean the best from each nation and add

to it tier own originality.

All the soft wool stuffs are desirable in
white and pure gray. Women who do not
care for cotton costumes know that these look

beautiful and cool, and they will be in good
form all summer. The fine Henrietta cloths
that come in white, with their silky surface
and the soft artistic lines into' which they in
voluntarily fall, are specially liked. Hen
rietta cloth can be gotten in either dead, or
ivory white, and it has a curious advantage
over cashmere, which is, that the graceful
fabric that in any other color is commended,
will suggest a shroud when made up in white;
for that reason in an all-white costume, either
Henrietta cloth, alpaca, or nun's veiling

obtain.
Gray, of the clearest, most perfect dove color,

is elaborately trimmed with white, and worn
by women who do not care for all-white cos
tumes and who yet feel they want something
that is so very* near it that the same colorless
effect is produced. Gray belongs essentially
to the brunette, and no blonde, except a rosy
one, can wear it without making herself look
ghastly : however, as the blonde is usually

catered to, it seems only fair that the brunette
beauty should have her turn.

AN ALL-WHITE GOWN.

A very graceful all-white gown is made of
clalrette cloth. {Illustration No. 1). It has

the usual softly-draped front, and on one side

is a panel of the material laid in close ac
cordion plaiting. The
back is in full folds,

not draped but made
to stand out a little by

the single steel that is
in the foundation skirt.
An Empire effect is

given to the bodice,
which is laid in soft,

full folds, back and
fron t, a high-fitted
Empire belt of white
moire ribbon encirc

ling the waist, and two
long, straight sash-ends

falling in the back.
The sleeves are raised
on the shoulder and

slightly full, but fit the
arms closely

enough to keep
one from calling
them full sleeves.
The collar is a

very high one, of

the moire rib
bon. The hair
is softly curled
in fron t and
then knotted
and fastened
with amber hair
pins, almost on
top, but in such

a way that it
does not form a

lump, but per
mits the outline
of the well-
sha(>ed head to be visible,
black silk, and the slippers black patent
leather. This bodice fastens down the front,
the closing being hidden under the numerous
folds, while the belt carefully hooks to its
place on the side. By-the-bye, a fitied girdle
means one that is cut to fit the figure, and
boned exactly as a ]>easant-waist would be;
only the thin bones are set on the seams and
110 lining is required. In choosing broad rib
bon for it, this is the advantage gained— that a
bulky hem does not interfere with the artistic
effect at the top and bottom.

 

picturesque hat. (Illustration No

an all-white gown

The stockings

A VERITABLE PICTURE HAT.

One of the prettiest of the picture-hats is
here shown. (Illustration No. 2). It is one
that is essentially becoming to the woman
who finds the toque and oval bonnet, or the
much -derided but often very suitable Tarn
O'Shanter, adapted to her face. The founda
tion has a narrow brim of yellow straw and a

crown of stiffened net. This crown is over
laid in the full way shown, with brown velvet,
its joining to the straw brim being hidden
under a wreath of small, pink roses that fully
encircle it. Worn slightly off the forehead,

the curled bang is permitted to show, and the
back hair arranged in a loosely-plaited knot is
also visible. A first look at this hat makes

the woman who is
past twenty-five
think that it is
utterly unsuited for
her. In this she is
mistaken, for, given
colors that are in
harmony with her
style, it will prove
e x tremely becom
ing. There is no
reason why the
pretty and pictu
resque confections
that the milliners

show should b e
dedicated to the
extremely youthful,
for youth does not
need much to bring
out its beauty.

A woman will,
without any hesi
tancy, assume astiff,

sailor hat, while she
fears that a picture
hat will not be
adapted to her.
Nothing in the
world is quite so
trying as the sailor-
hat, which demands
that there should
be under its brim,
not only youth and
good looks, but a

certain jaunty air to
modify its hard lines. On a woman who has

fiassed immediate youth, it is more than
lardening in effect; it brings out every im
perfection in her features, it intensifies every
line in her face, and is never, under any
circumstances, becorning. As the hair docs
not show from under it, that softening
attribute is lost and a curiously aggressive
and offensive look is all that is obtained.
The power of woman will be felt in the land
when a law is made that nobody past eighteen
shall assume such a chapeau.

A hat with a brim is always looked for
when the sun beeins to shine, not only all the

day long, but all the long day,
and there i-^ no reason why it
should not always be made be
coming. Have the courage, if
necessary, to "cut the bnm a
little; have the facing a becom
ing one, and put the decoration

where it is best suited to your
face. Have it at
the back if you
like; arrange it
in a mass just in
front, or let it
encircle the
entire hat. Put

ties on if you
look well in
them,leavetheni

off if you do
not; but remem
ber always that
on a large hat,
more than any
other, individual
fancy may show
itself.

Fine English
straws, lace

straw, chip,
Milan, Tuscan
and Neapolitan
braids are all

liked. The black
Neapolitan hat
is likely to be
given more
prominence 1 at er
in the season,
but just now big

hats of lace straw are specially fancied.

The white Neapolitan is liked with a trim
ming of crepe, either lavender, bright red or
yellow being chosen for the colors. Yellow is
given a special vogue, and really, the dead
white of the braid and the sunshiny tone, form
a most artistic contrast. Small capoties of
white Neapolitan are draped with yellow
cre|>e, have a knot of it just in front and form
ing above this a butterfly, which imitates the
real one so well that it is difficult to believe it

is made of gauze. The ties may be of such
colored crepe as one's complexion will permit.

THE PRETTY, LARGE HAT.

This hat {Illustration No. 3) is of lace straw,
so well finished that neither binding or facing
is necessary. The decoration is strongly sug
gested of the sweet, old-fashioned pictures
one sees in the Books of Iteauty, 1n which our
grandmothers took so much delight and which
decorated centre-tables for balf-a-century. A
wreath of white roses extends all around the

hut quite close to the brim, except just in the
back where the straw is turned up and green
velvet- ribbons are knotted and fastened, to be

brought forward and looi>ed under the chin.
In front, just back of the wreath, are two high
loops of broad, white ribbon, that has tiny,
gold dote upon it. These loops are stiflened

by a rounded wire that makes them stay ex
actly in place. The face to which u j>oke bon
net la best suited will find this hat very becom
ing and, indeed, so well are the colors blended
and so effectively is the trimming placed, that
it would be difficult to find a face which it did

not frame well.
Toget a hat that makesapcrfect framing for

a face is an art, and that is really the art of
the good milliner. She should be not only
the woman who knows just what colors will
suit you but she should be as well the one

who knows how these colors are best disposed.
Once a becoming shape is obtained, there is
wisdom in modifying it to suit the style, but
still not absolutely changing it. Extremes of
any kind are baa form, and for that reason

the extremely new hat, the shape which sug
gests the factory rather than the artist, is not

likely to be becoming to the woman who
needs as much attention paid to her bonnet as

she does to her manners.

A DAINTY DUST CLOAK.

A dust-cloak—for this is what
they call them—of wood-colored
ool crepe, has a yoke of velvet
shade darker, which forms the
Egb collar; gathered to it are
ill widths of the crepe cloth that
ill straight down exactly as

ley do in the peasant cloak. A
lort distance from the lower
Iffp are set two rows of white

he lace being a good
of point de Venice.

Iiem is the edge finish,
satin ribbon that ties
•ops and ends, is the
rbich is at the throat.

With this wrap a
gown is i>erfectly
protected, as it can
be drawn about one.
after the fashion of
that worn by the
well-known and re
spectable Mother

Hubbard. In black,
t bese wraps are

madeof crepe cloth ,
and worn by people
in mourning. It

must be said that
the black ones show

the dust very
plainly and become

almost as trouble
some to take care of
as one's dress would
be. Black surah

>etter traveling cloak for
as the dust is

A POINT OF ECONOMY IN DRESS.

It is just possible that you are one among
the hundreds who have a pretty, white dress-

skirt left over from last season. You remem
ber how nice you looked in it. You gaze at
the skirt which, in its simple, pretty make, is
as good as new, and then you look at the
bodice which is— well, to speak of it in I he
mildest term possible—forlorn. Even if you
could get the new stuff to match it wouldn't

 

 

(Illustration No. 1).

really makes a mud
people who must have black

very easily shaken off it.

SOME FASHIONABLE HATS.

Picture hats, as those specially arranged for
individual types and made of colors and in

shapes suited for the face they shade, are gain
ing the popularity here that* has so long neen
given to them on' the other side. Because a
stiff bonnet suits your neighbor, that is no
reason why you, who needs one that gives a
softer effect, should choose it. Because a wide-

brimmed hat is becoming to some oneelse, there
is no good cause for you, with your tiny face,
to look extinguished under it. The hats of
the season are as many in number, shape and

color as the flowers of the field, and quite
dainty. Ties used to indicate the bonnet, but
now, wherever they are becoming they may be

put on a round hat. Large hats Iftive almost

invariably rather low, square crowns, and show

their tnmm i ng spread wel 1

over the brim, while they an-
turned up at the back, ami

permit the knot of hair to show

from under. An extremely
picturesque hat is one of yellow

straw, having a broad brim
narrowed at the back, and the

usual low, square crown. It is

under-faced with pale lavender
crepe, and the trimming consists

of a very broad, double bow of
the crepe laid flat on the crown

and stretched back, while from
just in the centre of the knot.

stand up two straw lace wings :
narrow, lavender- velvet ties

come from the back and are
knotted just in front. A hat

copied from this is of white
chip, trimmed with rose crepe
and white lace wings, while

another shows a demure Quaker

effect, being of white chip, with 1
gray crepe and white wings.
These hats are for wear during

the season, at watering-places
for" driving, or for garden-

parties. If one tires of the crepe,
the same effect could be pro
duced by using broad ribbon,

the soft, quality being selected;
and if the wings showed an
inclination to droop or fall from

their proper position, they can
be removed and two or three row
for them. Never put on wide ere]
unless your throat is long and slender; and

even then do not wind the thin material, else
it will look as if it wen- bandaged for that most

unpleasant malady—a sore throat. Whitetulle
is permissible when one's hair shows the glow
of youth or the honor of old age. i.e.. a pure

White.

a pretty lace straw hat. (Illustration No. 3).

go with the skirt, and the chances are that you
can't get the stuff. But you can do something
that is just as good; you can send that skirt
•off to the cleaners, and then, like the dear, gen

eral woman does so many times, you can pos
sess your soul in patience until it conies home.
Then is the time to match it in surah silk.

Naturally you won't get exactly the same
shade, but where there is a difference of ma
terial this doesn't matter. With your silk
make yourself a pretty, tucked blouse—no, it's
not to be one of those blouses that look as if

they were meant to do gymnastics in, but one
that fits you well and looks very smart.

Here's the picture of it :—

A TUCKED SILK BLOUSE.

(Illustration No. 4.) This blouse is of white

silk, finely tucked by hand, to the top of the
bust. There the fullness is in soft folds that

are drawn in at the waist. Of course, the
skirt part is bidden under the dress skirt, but
allow that to be long enough so that it may

not jerk up—a something that has spoiled
many a toilette. The sleeves are tucked, as
pictured, to the ellx>w, where they are allowed
to form a loose puff, and they are then tucked
below this to make the cuff. Tiny lace but
tons are used for the closing and the collar is a
curate one of white silk. About the waist is
a sash of surah folded in so that it does not
give a bulky look, and arranged in long loops

and ends in the back.
Now, if you want your blouse just for

house wear and you have a pretty throat, take

off the high collar, cut it out a little about the
neck and put on a deep, toby frill of finely
plaited crepe lisse. Have lisse at your wrists

as the finish, and you will look as picturesque
as any one of the young women that Millais
paints. A black silk blouse of this sort will

be found very useful for general wear, and, in
deed, one of any color to suit one's skirts,
would be in good taste. As red is so much

approved of, the
blonde, who looks

well in it. will
choose a scarlet -silk
blouse to wear with
the various black
skirts which have

outlasted (heir
bodices ; but. i n-
stead of a sash, she

eai
ribbon belt,

formed

 

a pretty TUCKED SILK BLOUSE. (Illustration No. A).

Libstitub
or tulle ti»

If frills are fancied on this, they should be

of black crepe lisse. Occasionally it is said
that there is economy in buying the lisse and
making the plaiting yourself, but whoever
tells this story is theorizing, and is not good
authority. Experience has taught that crej^e
lisse is most difficult to manage, troublesome

to hem. and willful as far as plaiting is con

cerned.
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HEN you were a little

woman did you ever have

a delaine dress? And, re

membering it, do you see

how it differs from the

chailliofto-day? Nobody

does. But, undoubtedly,

the importers think that
r to change the name of a

rose occasionally, adds to its value. Wider and

not as expensive as the printed silks the chaillis

are yet shown in the same design and trimmed

in much thesame way. The endurance of this

material is wonderful; it does not wrinkle

easily and has a cool, dainty look, specially

suited to July days. Among the lighter speci

mens is noted white with a broad stripe,

formed, in vine fashion, of fine, pink flowers

and the same design is repeated in these colors,

blue on white, gray on rose, dark blue on pale

blue, black on pistache, golden brown on

white, green on white and black on ecru.

Other patterns show Persian

stripes, like Joseph's coat “of many

colors,” curious “set” designs in

bright reds, browns, blues and

greens on neutral grounds, and a

line ofnavy blues with white figures

upon them. The last are ones that

are quoted as most useful. Tiny

clover leaves, polka dots, circles.

and what would seem to be Japan

ese lettering, are the figures, which

are far apart from each other, on

the dark ground. The chaillis make

no demand of youth or beauty on

the wearer, so they are claimed

with propriety by all ages, the

school-girl, the tiny maiden,

mamma and even grandmamma

havinga right to wear them and be

properly dressed. Of course the

modes of making and trimming

differ.

It would never seem possible

to make a chailli in one of the

semi-masculine styles, for it is

essentially feminine and dainty

looking. Of those with light

grounds and hav,
ing bouquets of

flowers up on

them, it is said that

some are copied

from the silks pos

sessed by Marie

Antoinette, the de

signs for which

were done by the

famous artists of

those times. Every

woman delights in

believing this, for

it does seem like

being near a royal

martyr to have had

a gown nearly like

hers. Most of the

chailli patterns are /

copied from

French silks,which

is one of the many

reasons for their

unusually tasteful

designs and artistic

effects.

A DRESS FOR A SCHOOL Girl.

A pretty dress for a school girl is made of

navy-blue chailli that has a hair-line stripe

of white upon it. The skirt is full and plain;

a border, of the rather coarse embroidery that

imitates point de Venise lace, being about the

edge, with the point upward and sewed so well

to its place that it looks as if it were ap

pliquéed on. The bodice is a blouse with a

yoke; this is overlaid with embroidery as are

the deep cuffs to the full sleeves. The belt is

of blue gros-grain ribbon, and there are long

loops and ends at the back. The hat is a very

large one, of dark blue straw, about which is a

band of dark blue velvet, while just in front

are two rosettes of blue velvet and one of

white ribbon. The costume is becoming and

youthful, and mamma nods

approval of the effect.

ust remember this, loving

mothers: you can only err in

dressing your little ''' too

much; never, on the side of

simplicity. Dame Fashion,

wise old woman, dictates that

cottons and wools are for the

nursery folks, and that any

thing else is an evidence of a

lack ofsense on the part of the

mother. Very fashionable

people dress their children

plainly, which means as pret

tily as possible, for they realize

that no child everlooked pretty

in a frock of satin and lace.

The best of wools orginghams

may be chosen for the dresses;

there will be plenty of them;

hand-sewing may decorate

them, but always is a quaint

simplicity sought for Leave

something in the way of rich

belongings for your girl to \

have in the future, and do

not let her reach twenty-one

wearied of the beautiful things

of life in the way of gown

ing, because she has had them

all too early. Cultivate the

dainty art and the useful one

of hand-sewing, forthere is no

decoration on a child's frock at

:*AS |- -
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A BLUE CHAILLl COSTUME.

A FASHIONABLE RIBB.ON STOUK.

(Illus. No. 6).

once so fashionable and so suit

able as the stitches placed there

W the deft fingers of a mother.

We are all apt to sew in great

ambitions and loving wishes,

and isn't it possible there may

be greater hope for all we pray

for coming to the little people

if work and devotion are com

bined?

Let us try it, at any rate, and

see the results.

BLUE CHAILLI COSTUME.

But you want a navy-blue chailli, too? Very

well. Here is one that you ought to like:

This blue chailli (Illustration No. 5) has a

tiny polka-dot upon it, a figure that nobody

tires of The skirt has an almost plain front

while the back is gathered and allowed to fall

without being looped at all. The basque is

simplicity itself; the back is plain and has

a short postilion on which are set a row of

arl buttons. The front is made full just

in the centre, the closing done with small,

*: buttons, being hidden under the folds.

he outline is pointed, and over this comes,

from one side, a pointed belt of plain blue

chailli, striped with narrow, white soutache,

which fastens on the other side. The high

collar is of the same material striped, and it

hooks just in front. The sleeves are full,

finished with a deep cuff of the blue-and-white
stripe.

This decoration is very easily made at home:

the shape must be cut out in stiffened net, or

crinoline, the plain material

smoothly put over it, and then

the braid put on by hand. Re

member this is always the best

way to apply braid, for then it

does not curl up as when put on

by machine. The hat worn with

this is a blue sailor, with a band

of blue-and-white striped ribbon

decorating it, and the parasol is

of blue silk with white dots upon

it. Very light tan, undressed kid

gloves are worn, and low shoes

of tan kid, laced up the front,

are also assumed.

The light chaillis, are elabo:
rately trimmed with lace and

ribbon; a white one, on which

is that anomaly—a green rose–

hastwo frills of lace on the founda

tion skirt, that show from

under the drapery; the

bodice is plain, but a vest

is similated by jabots of

lace, and green velvet

jacket fronts make it look

more elaborate. The belt

is of green velvet ribbon,

and sash ends of the

broadest velvet ribbon

sold, are in the back. This

toilette, although of such

simple material, is made

to look very dressy by its

trimming and con

stitutes a very pretty

evening gown in the

wardrobe of some

body who expects to

dance these summer

nights. Chailli is also

advised for simple

tea or house gowns;

while for wrappers,
to be worn in one's

room, it is desirable,

for experience has

shown that it will

wash as well as white

muslins, many visits

to the laundry being

accomplished before

the colors show signs
(Illus. No. 5). of fading.

A FAshionABLE RIBBON STOCK.

Illustration No. 6 shows how a stock looks in

its place. No other finish is required, and a

stock generally lasts as long as a bodice, though

it may require a little freshening up. '
width of the ribbon is decided entirely by

our collar, which depends, of course, on the

ind of throat you have. Gros-grain ribbon

is to be preferred to satin in making a stock.

No, the ribbon should not have any stiffening

Put in it, for though it should stay in place

it must be by moral suasion, in the shape of a

few stitches, and not by buckram.

Do not under any circumstances wear a

bodice cut out at the neck and finished with a

toby frill, on the street. It is absurdly quoted

as an English fashion, but it is only the

fashion in England for the house, or

perhaps a garden party or in the coun

try. It does not look refined to display

one's neck so much in the open air,

and it is not particularly conducive to

the beauty of the throat itself which

gets dusty and gives a look of untidy

ness to one's entire appearance. It is

often just as necessary to know what

not to do as it is to know

what is to be done, and so

many sins in the way of dress

are committed through ignor

ance! The average American
womanis'' to take a sug

gestion and to profit by it, so

that it is not wonderful that,

as a nation, they are to-day

the best dressed in the world.

Here is another word of

warning. While you let your

hair show a little do not put

your bonnet far back; the

shapes of the season are not

suited to£ in that

way. And then remember,

too, that the “bang" is no

longer a heavy “mop,” but

should be a softly curled fringe

that comes likes a halo about

the eyes or hiding the fore

ing the entire face. The frizzy

bang is essentially bad form.

one's face, not overshadowing

head, only shading and soften

" __- ~~~~-- - - - " - - –

AN EFFECTIVE HAT.

A smart hat properly put on (Illustration

No. 7) is this one. It is of English straw, of a

light wood color and in shape the “spoon” or

“shovel” hat, a modification of that worn by

friars of long ago. The trimming consists of

a mass of violets and their foliage, put well

at the back on the crown, but extending far

enough forward to give glimpses of the purple

blossom and its fresh-looking leaves. Two

narrow straps of green velvet, cut on the bias,

are brought forward over the brim and the

ends are made into loops just in front. Any

body could trim a hat like this, but in doing

it be careful of one thing—try and make your

straps perfectly smooth—a wrinkle in them

will take away from the air of style that be

longs to the hat.

AN EFFECTIVE HAT.
(Illus. No. 7).

For trimming hats the velvet or silk rosettes

are much in vogue. They are easily made

after oneknowshow. You must concludehow

large a rosette you want, and widen or narrow

yourmaterial to suit the size. The rosette most

fancied is just about the size of a rose, and the

material, cut on the bias, is folded to be an

inch wide. The strip is then gathered and

drawn into shape, it being fastened in that way

on a circle of stiff net. w it securely and

do not attempt to plait it to shape—it must

be gathered. One, two or three rosettes are

used and the number usually decides the size.

An eighth of a yard of velvet, cut on the bias,

will make one medium-sized rosette, and this

seems to be that best liked. Amateurs usually

err in over-trimming a hat or a bonnet; so as

straw ones are not as troublesome to arrange

as those of velvet, do not commit this fault.

If you cannot see the really good styles in any

other way, then look at them in the milliner's

window. Read her art and, marking it, learn

and outwardly imitate. Chapeaux “just

tossed” together always look what they are,

and the one to which proper consideration

and time has been shown is the one that ap

roaches the nearest to being “a love of a

onnet.

THE SIMPLE, DAINTY whAPPER.

A wrapper intended for room wear, or an

invalid, is of white chailli with a pink flower

upon it. It is shirred just in the centre at

the back and front, and then falls its entire

length, which is, by-the-bye, just to touch the

floor. All the fullness comes from the shirred

part which is hidden under a rolling collar of

pink silk. The closing is down the entire

front, and is done with pearl, buttons; the

sleeves are easy fitting and finished with nar

row cuffs of pink silk, while the two square

patch pockets are also of the silk. Just at

the throat are long, pink ribbons, and a girdle

of ribbons starts # m each side and is looped

loosely in the centre. With the silk taken off,

laundering this wrapper is a simple matter,

and yet when it has its trimmings on it, it

is extremely pretty.

Speaking of trimmings su ts how often

wehear the cry “How shall I finish the neck?"

The answer might nearly always be, “With a

stock.” Most of the French modistes prefer

this, and as it is suited to all styles and is

picturesque there seems a positive, reason for

its existence. The stock is usually made of

black ribbon even if other trimmings are on

the dress. The customary high collar is

made, fastening in front; the ribbon may be

just the width of the collar, two eyes cement

ing it to its place. Then it will be wise to

catch it with invisible stitches at the back and

on the right side. Theend not sewed is folded

in two stiff loops, hooks being concealed under

them. That is how it is made.

A PRETTY, GRAY GOWN.

Gray Henrietta cloth is made up in a jaunty

fashion for a dark-haired lassie. The skirt is

almost entirely plain, being drawn up slightly

—->==
at one side and£e*£:
of gray velvet. The bo - -

''£ in the back and£”: f

from the left shoulder ce' int O Strips rra

gray ribbon, one disappear###'' these:
under the arm on the oppo', 'while **::
other reaches the edge of the '' and *:

fastened by a rosette. At'# t: rosett

is immediately on the point. '' lor:#:
gray ribbons fall over the S ti the ne:

finish is a band of ribbon and a tiny rosette‘

and the buttons down the front are smal ''

gray, velvet ones. The £d are b:

slightly puffed and have for * * l ecoratio"
a ribbon band and a rosette- f ebonnet is

of gray tulle, with a rosette # £d
velvet, one of pale green * £'i of grax

decorating it just in front, while£ o:
green velvet ribbon. The arasol is of gray

fulle, shirred over silk, and has a "us silver

handle; and the gloves are of #"'; #ndressed
kid. This is a costume not only suited to its

wearer, but one in which the bit of color

introduced on the bonnet would delight an

artistic soul.

A cartments cuaRANTEED To Fir

|PERFECT wirhout TRYING on.

iQFIFRIEEQ)
by return mail full descriptive

£#ööby'sNEw'

M or sysrRM of£:
Any lady of ordinary intelli

ence can easily and quickly

1 Tearn to cut and make any gar

ment, in any style to any meas

'lure for iady or child. Address

Amoody& Co. CINCINNATI. O.

THE

RECAMIER"'PREPARATIONS

ECAMIER CREAM

For Tan, Sunburn or Pimples.

ECAMIER BALM

A Beautifier Pure and Simple.

RÉCAMIER LOTION

For Removing Moth and Freckles.

R£CAMIER POWDER

Guaranteed Pure. -

Will not make the Face Shine.

RECAMIER SOAP

Delicate, Healing and Pure.

:

These Preparations are famous as the ones endorsed

and used by# most beautiful women of every country.

voluntary testimonials from Mesdames

AnELINA PATTi NicoLIN1,

BERNHARDT,

LANGTRY,

PoTTER,

MODJESRA,

CLARA LouisE KELLOGG,

and thousands of others.

send for Circulars, with copies of endorsements

and full particulars, to

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER,

3O5 Fifth Avenue, NEW York ciry.

Freedom and grace of motion cannot be obtained by those wear

ing a stiff corset. Thousands of sensible women have laid aside

d now wear our perfect substitute, Madame Salisbury's

Corset Waist, or our Hygienic Bodice, perfect fitting, grace.

"... yet healthful...send," for illustrated,pam". How,"

£A's"A'1%'ss"Co.
27 Barbor St., Battle Creek, Mich. (Canvassers wanted.)

we want a reliable woman in every

County to establish a Corset ParlorLADIES % for the sale of Dr. Nichols celebrated

Spiral Spring Corsets and Clasps. Wages, $40 to $75 per month, and

expenses. We furnish complete stock on consignment; settlements

monthly; $3 Sample Corset . Send 18 cents postage for sample

and terms.

NICHOLS & Co., 25 E. 14th St., New York.

Ideal Hair Curler.
Does not burn or soil the hair or hands

Sold BY ALL DRUG AND Toll.ET GOODS DEALER8.

sAMPLE, PosT-PAID, 50 CENTs.

G. L. THOMPSON. Mfr., 128 Clinton St., Chicago.

icine. Rheumatism, Spl.

nal Diseasesand Dropsy

*

tr. d. i. Thàcil BR, 6, Central Music Hall

£o.''''''''''t.'i'

ARALYS CURED withoutmed.

easily cured. dress

BESTselrinking Pen&Pencilstampanynameon in Rubber10e-club

aid £1. Formarking everything. Franklin Ptg.co,NewHaven,ct.

- for trial subscription to “Tax Americas Hour" -

16 page handsomely illustrated monthly home paper

edited by Viola Fuller Miner, late-editor of the

housekeeper far Awsaican Hous, Danvers, M*

ENDorsed. By annie Jenness MILLER.

THE BEST CORSET SUBSTITUTES.

|| ||

COMPROMISE BODICE JENNESSMILLERMODELB0DICE EQUIPOISEWASI

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

CEORCE FROST & co. 29 Bedford St., Boston, Mass.
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F you are thinking with
what you can trim a cot
ton, a wool, or a silk gown,
the question invariably
comes up, " Whv not rib
bons?" And really it does

seem as if every week
made them more and
mure popular. They so
readily adapt themselves
to all styles and to all

figures that the liking for them is explained;
and then, too, they seem so essentially feminine
that a womanly Woman cannot hut choose to
admin- them. Probably their history as a
decoration extends as far back as the time of

Eve, who might have worn ribbon-grass, but if
it did not go that far it was very near it.

As early as there is an account of a gallant

and

then allowed to flare. The bodice is
laced down the front, the lacing being
hidden under a full jabot of plaited net.
With this are worn black satin slippers
and silk stockings, black undressed kid
gloves and a black gauze fan is carried.
The hair is softly crimped, drawn back
and knotted low on the neck, a silver
dagger seeming to hold it in position.
A duplicate of this gown made in brown
net and brown velvet is very artistic,

. _j is one of green, the velvet being a
shade darker than the net itself.

POPLIN DRESSES FOR SUMMER.

Slowly, but surely, poplin is regaining its
former fashionable position. It is shown in
all the quiet shades and none of the extreme
ones, which would seem to suggest that it ex
pected to be worn by people ofgood taste. In
the dainty heliotropes and grays, it is specially
liked, as it seems to have a silvery look then
that is very artistic. Poplin, in the light
weight quality shown for summer wear, is sim
ply developed", a perfect Jit and suitable decora
tions, if any, making the gown smart, rather
than numerous drapings, shirtings or plaits.

The woman who feels that she can
not dare the simplicity of a tailor-
made gown, will be wise to select a
poplin inasmuch as it can be madeknight doing great deeds of valor we re-td P°Plm inasmuch as _.

that the lady of his heart tied a " ribbon faire" very simP'yan<l yet haveasoft waist-
about his arm or on his shield. Cockades and co.ah aJab°t of luce, or some effect

with ribbons to take away from the

, Ul ill.-. 1MM I L lit U 1
about his arm oron his shield. Cockades and
rosettes have been chosen, in odd shapes and
colors, to represent different factions, and,
wherever the ribbon has appeared, one may be
sure that women have been ardent supporters
of what they believed to be 'it. So history
itself gives to the ribbon .. position that is

undeniable.

The same vogue is not given narrow ribbon
that it had last season; the rows upon rows
of "Tom Thumb " ribbon, that interlaced
net or lace, have disappeared, wider having
taken its place. In using ribbon as a decora
tion you must first of all think a little about

your figure, and whether the lines of it are
such as to permit long or round effects. If
you are tall and slender do not add to this by
having long, straight ends of ribbon on your
skirt, but, instead, have it go around, en
bayadere, as the modiste,fond ofFrench phrases,

will say. If you are short-waisted do not
wear a broad ribbon belt; instead, by choosing
the proper corset and having a basque, let a
belt of any sort be the property of a woman
whose figure is different. The sash ends, the
longones without loops that are now in vogue,
do not particularly affect the figure and may
be worn with a sense of their being in good
taste. They are fastened to the skirt belt and
fall over the plain drapery, seeming to be a

part of it. About midway these ends should
be caught together and to the skirt, but not in
such a way as to suggest stiffness only to
make sure that they will not fly around and
separate. Velvet and gros-grain ribbons are
preferred.

. ■ Hint; UI1UJ II i UN LUe

severity of the bodice. Velvet sleeves
look very well in contrast with this
lustrous material, and if one wishes
to be a little ahead of the fashion, a
cloth jacket, matching the gown ma
terial in color, and without
sleeves may form part of the
get-up. Then, have a cloth
toque, draped with velvet and
a couple of velvet, rosettes
just in front. This is not
absolutely a summercostume
but one must remember that
there are cool summer days

when the spring

 

or autumn gown
is greeted with
joy-

In choosing a
heliotrope pop
lin get one of
the pure shades;
that is, one with
out a pink tone
in it. When the
undesirable
shade is gotten,

and sometimes it
is by mistake, it

proves tiresome
to the eye, and
then, too, is
shown in cheap

cotton stuffs, the
last a special
reason for avoid
ing it.

 

A WELL-FITTING POSTILION BASQUE

;;r - > ouuons oi tne shade of th« .uZ ' ■ . I0r tms purpose, they d<
nbbon. A Zouave jacket is simXted by SSSP'J^X they ...

hapedtorft Bnt » "Certainly they are that

A HELIOTROPE COSTUME.

This costume (Illustration No. 8) is made of
heliotrope poplin, the pure shade that, having
in it no tint of pink, is suited for all occasions
when one wishes to be dressed a little more
than usual, and yet does not care for too elabo
rate a toilette. The foundation skirt is quite

plain. Over this is the long, full skirt, that
forms the drapery and which is trimmed with
four rows of velvet ribbon a shade darker than
the material. It is looped, in box-plait fashion,
on one side, which gives a wrinkled effect to
the front ; but that is the only looping, straight
full lines being formed by the remainder of
the skirt. The basque is extra long, and very
sharpely pointed. It is closed down the front
with small, velvet buttons of the shade of the
ribbon. A Zouave jacket is simulated by
heliotrope passementerie, that is shaped to lit

the figure and sewed well to its position. The
sleeves are slightly fnll and have deep cuffs of
the passementerie. The high collar is also
covered with it. A velvet ribbon starts from
each side at the waist, is brought forward and
knotted just at the point of the basque, and
then the loops and ends decorate the front.
The bonnet is a capote of black lace straw ; its
brim is draped with heliotrope velvet, in front
is a cluster of mignonette, and the ties are of

heliotrope velvet. Pale heliotrope, undressed
kid gloves are worn.

SUGGESTIONS TO THE AMATEUR.

It is always a question with the amateur
dressmaker as to how the point in the back of
the basque, specially when it is a long one, is
to be kept down. It has an unpleasant habit

of curling up, that is not conducive to the air
of perfect smoothness that should belong to a
basque. Small whalebones will not be of

much use, but a corset-steel set in will keep
the longest point in its place. Apropos of
finishing a gown, do not forget that the best
finish for a skirt, a foundation skirt, is a knife-

THE POSTILION BASQUE.

Somebody, some very nice body, has asked
about a postilion basque. It is the one of all
others that seems always in style, and it is
adapted to any material, though, as a matter
of course, when in its perfectly simple state, it
looks best in cloth. Many postilion basques of

green, claret, brown, black, or gray are being
made for wear with black skirts, or, as is oc
casionally seen, with cotton ones. A postilion
basque must fit well and smoothly; it must
dread wrinkles as a woman does. Fittingwell
does not of necessity mean fitting tight, but it
does mean a close fit, which is one that is shaped
exactly to your figure as a glove is to your
hand. Everybody knows how ugly a tight
glove is—now, a tight bodice is equally ugly.
A real postilion basque is here shown. (Illus
tration No. 9).

This basque is of black diagonal cloth, lined
with the cotton satine sold for that purpose,
and which is liked, by many, as well as a silk
lining. Pointed in front, the arches over the
hips are gradual though decided, and the long,
square tails of the back are in positive con
trast. The centre scam at the hack is left open

almost to the waist-line, and
on each side is a row of
small, black buttons. The
front is closed from the throat
to the point with similar but
tons, and on the outer side
of the cout sleeve are four of
them that may he unbuttoned
if one wishes. The collar is

high, plain curate. With
■ worn a large hat,

wreathed with
roses and having

two high loops of

gauze ri boon
standing up just

in front. A pos-
t i 1 i on basque
must have, to be

a success, "truth
in its innermost

parts." The
seams must be
well sewed, the
whalebones per
fectly placed, the
buttonholes well

worked and the
buttonslookingas

if they were fixed
lor life. A green

cloth of this de
scription is to be

worn overa black

lace skirt, and
with it a bonnet
ot black lace.deco-

rated with the
green velvet roses,
on which Dame

Fashion —not
Mother Nature—

s set her seal

approval

she should be willing to leave that descriptive
adjective to the animals in the Zoo. Her wish
is to look attractive and refined.

Then while scarlet crepe bonnets and scarlet
trimmings are in good taste, leave all red hats,
specially the large ones, to the people in the
nursery. Arrange your red coloring in some
other way and do not have it all in a hat. La
Mode never approves of them.

Then do not believe that blacks, grays and
browns are to be forgotten for some odd shade
of green, pink, or blue; the first are always in

good taste. Peculiar tints are never to be de
sired unless one has a wardrobe in which
gowns are very numerons.

Then if only one parasol is to be yours let
it be a silk one, with a pretty handle and of a
color adapted to all your gowns. A tulle one

may be most effective, but it cannot be worn
with a cotton frock, nor is it suited for the
people who walk.

Do not be persuaded into buying anything.
Think out betore you start what you want, and
endeavor to get it. The penance of wearing
unbecoming and unsuitable costumes, or ad
juncts, is a trying one; so be wise, and by
choosing judiciously do not put yourself in a
position that will involve your having to un
dergo it. Sackcloth and ashes mean happiness

as compared with silk and tulle for all hours
and occasions.

THIS IS THE CLASP

OOFF'8

BRAID.

wherever found,

That holds the Roll

on which is wound

The Braid that is known

the world around.

TRAVELERS^'viii^oRs^

TO —

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ARE INVITED TO VIStT THE

Dry Goods House

WOODWARD "i LOTHROF.

«wi''„^ft"**tf-ft<>.<Ml* *><-J>«>**»ent is /kill <>f

?alfi"" »»**i«"iu l,<u(abttt for j

(IIIus. No. 9).

SOME THINGS NEVER IN FASHION.

There are some things that are never in
fashion, although the enterprising shopman
may fill his windows with them. One is green

gloves; if one green glove can be worse than
another it is that kind with V-shaped sections

of white kid set in them. These never were
and never will be fashionable, and do not let
anyboay induce you to spend your money

upon them.

Then there are the very wide striped silks in
very assertive contrasts, that are advised for
you to make vou look taller; in one you will
look like a zebra and nothing else. They are
only intended for court trains, and when it is
found that, even for this purpose, they do not
disani»e»r oni^i" - are

Ut/tH.
MOO/>n 4Mti> A LOTIIHOP

Mall order requests carefully filled.

Issue

DRESS;
be a practical dress cm
Introduced. B. M.KU

U7 " 9??>!l!in§"jJ l*e Latest Ideas In Art Needle-

j.,,, „ ilY-> »«« uerwuujy mey are that
But a woman docs nut want to loci unique;

ContainIrig
Work.
Bigns. ... u.a ii-lciiji oi apti cents which
on account of any purchase of $1.00 or over.

MRS. T C. FARNHAM,

16 W. 14th Street, New York.

LADIES CAN DO THEIR SHOPPING
in PHILADELPHIA without visiting the city.

end stamp
ir circular.

sells better than Mine.
..uduu'i Corsets and Walsta.
St. Louis CorsetCo., St. Louis.

In PHILADELPHIA vvl

152a Chestnut St., Pb i iadelph la

I ADY AGENTS SS-T r 1 •

_ wncai x_aj., ol. LoUlft.

Great Special SaTeofSllks

As per the Request of Many We

THIS yeni
l>ress Putt

»nee ^o»~^^^ „^~™
SSLSSK f *— *— a few

tie lurire*! KilL- . i„ *>»whi ooous.

ISt.

3d.

Thl.

The remamder of all the lines that are to be discontinued

The over-stock or surplus of any shades in every line also all

the shades .ha, are to be lef, out and new ones Z thetr places

I our way.

leiiidcment, for a litr^e portion of

LOT , PRICE, US CENTS.
Imll?1Te!l,M,"'"!!s' pMa ",1<l Panted.

A PRETTY. SERVICEABLE COSTUME. (HIllS. No. 8).

VELVET AND NET COSTUME.

For a simple evening drees, velvet ribbon is
effectively used as a decoration. The skirt is
of fine net, laid in accordion plaits; but before
tbis has been done a two-inch velvet ribbon
has been sewn around the very edge, and is
plaited in with the thin stuff.* At the back
are two long, straight sash ends of very wide
velvet ribbon. The bodice fa of black velvet,
an adaptation of one of the picturesque

" Early English" styles. It is pointed at the
back and front, and" cut out round and rather
low at the neck; although "low" is said, a
decollete* effect is not produced, the line being
round from the shoulders. A toby frill of the
netoutlincstheneck, falling well forward. The
sleeves are of the net laid in accordion plaits,
held in by a ribbon band at the elbow, and

LOT 3, PRICK, 80 CENTS

i k satin and Armure Stripes* etc, etc.
plaiting of the dress material. It "should not i Csualprieeof such goods from m to aooenta per yard
show below the skirt proper, but it will pro- 1
tect it and give a dainty look. No braid is re
quired when this is used. Thoughtful women,
in having the plaiting made, usually have
enough done to go about the skirt twice, so
that when the first becomes soiled the other

can be put on at once. On the inner side of
the skirt of an evening dress put several rows
of lace and muslin plaiting. This not only
makes it look dainty, but also keeps the skirt
from falling in too much. An expensive
quality of the muslin plaiting need not be
gotten, and on a skirt at all dark it is quite
proper to use black.

Basques are growing longer rather than
shorter, as was predicted at onetime. Nothing
is really uglier than a very short basque; no

matter bow carefully it may be hooked on to the
skirt-belt, it will ride up at the sides and look
untidy. By-the-bye, no matter how long your
bodice is,neverrely on its staying in place with
out that desirable union—the absolute wedding
together of Mr. Hook and Mrs. Eye. Have the

hook on the skirt-belt and the eye on that of
the bodice, and before you begin the process

of buttoning it down before, unite these two.

LOT 2, PRICE, 50 CEXTS.
Colored Satin Rhadamex, tlros-u rains, Satin Bu-

ehesse, Armures. India and Chi tut silks, Plaid
Bilks, Fancy Silks, Black and Whites and odd
pieces of Block SltkB.

Heal value of the silks In this lot range from 75 cents
to $1.00 per yard-

LOT 4, PRICE, $1.00.
Fine Blnefc ftllk». Black and White Silks, Black

Brocades and Novelties.
Colored Failles. Armures, Mascot tes. Brocades, Nov

elties and fancy Silks, some odd pieces from lines
that sold as !::■!. as

The actual value of all the Bilks tn this lot Is from
$1.80 to $2.1X1 per yard.

Hill ; id with your

;"7 " "cocaoes anil fj
and Japanese .silks, ,.„. t.tl:

VS,ltS1,SU1>e?';.!;id.t"e ""ktathh lot I, from

S?X JSIS, ADVERTISEMENT OUT E* ™r1 •"-,**■ -™ »'»>■ »mP.eB <>r

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS

No. 75 state Street, - n- .

iBHLii.iuii.- ^ ^Chicago, 111.

pe to themselves,
_>r IS cents. Order
bargains In good

TIPPED _ EVtR READY DRESS STAY
■win mi

1 Cut

j ThroughSEE NAjufi^i^^^^ >nmw
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SHION

M«5 MELLON

Mrs. Mallon will, in this department also,

be happy to answer any question appertaining to

the more expensive fashions of women which

the Journal readers may send to her. An answer

ui print is greatly preferred to a request to reply

 

IHE fashionable girl, who has
* been in a physical culture

class all winter, is now most
eager to get a becoming
tennis, yatch ing, or moi1n-

tain gown. She knows very
well that even her expert-
ness, her skill, or her strength

will count for nothing to the looker-on if she
is not dressed prettily. As much thought is

given to the tennis get-up as to an evening
toilette, and more as to its material, for, after
all, artistic effect is alone sought for in the
duncing dress, while that' worn on the
tennis ground must be of good material, well
fitted and well sewed.

Isle of Wight serge is best liked, and al
though all colors have been tried the first love—
white—is returned to. Some are monochro
matic in effect, while others are decorated with
bands of a contrasting color overlaid with
braid passementerie. This gives a bit of a

Greek air, and suggests to the maiden inte
rested in ancient history the possibility of
tennis having been among the (ireek games.
The idea of throwing anything loose on," of
appearing in a costume that has an air of not
having been made for the occasion, makes the
nose of the pretty feminine athlete go up, un
til it is really "tip-tilted like a Mower," in
absolute scorn. She must have her tennis
gown especially made, and here is one, Red-
fern's latest, that is her choice:—

THE TYPICAL TENNIS COSTUME.

This smart costume (Illustration No 10) is
made of white serge; the skirt is sufficiently
full in front to be graceful, while in the back
it is laid in broad gathers that seem to shape
themselves to plaits. The finish is a box-
plaitingofthe white, headed by a band
of pale blue on which is described a
frieze design in silver braid.

The blouse is gathered to a yoke, a
band of the trimming just across the
corsage hiding the joining. The roll
ing collar is of the blue, with a fine

pattern in silver braid outlining it.
The sleeves are quite full, held

)and of the
deep cuff

belt,
quite stiff,

above the elhnw with .
garniture and then bavin

of the blue at the wrist
which is, of course, nuu

is a band of the trim
ming. The jaunty little
cap is of blue stockinet

and silver braid, and
each wearer must learn
iust how to put such a

hat on to suit her own
face. The contrast of
white, blue and silver

in this gown is specially
dainty, but equally good

effects are produced in
other colors. White,

with yellow and white
braid decorating it, is

most effective; and so is
white and scarlet. A
real scarlet must be used,
however; a crimson, or

a cardinal, not being
good form for such a
purpose.

The fancy for all the
Bonaparte emblems—
the violet and the

pansy—have done much
to increase the popu
larity of the heliotrope
shades. American
women, hovering as they
do bet ween blondes and
bru net tes, can wear these
tints successfully a n d
look as dainty as flowers

in them. One of the
favorite shades, a pure
violet, without a tint of
pink in it, is shown in A

smooth cloth, and made
up by one ofthe pretty, semi-masculine models
that are approved just now.

A JAUNTY CLOTH GOWN.

The skirt is almost smooth across the front
width, a wrinkle or two at the top taking
away the severe air that would come if they
were not there. At the sides, very close to the
front, the material is laid in rather broad, side
plaits, while those in the back are even broader

and seem to give a fuller effect. By-the-bye,
this skirt is the fashionahle length; to have
one too short is equivalent to announcing that
you go to a modiste who does not understand

the art of skirt cutting. The one in vogue is
a little longer in front than at the back, hasa
small steel in its silk foundation, and seems

to curve up a little so that it does not occupy
the position of self-appointed skirt cleaner.

The little coat really gives this gown its
smart air. In sha(ie it is not unlike an Eton
jacket, although it is a little longer; a white

shirt, with a high collar and lawn tie. is worn
and the jacket rolls away to display it and the
short waistcoat of tan-figured stuff that is low

enough in its cut to delight the wearer who
wants to show her three enamelled shirt
buttons. The reversare faced with velvet a

shade deeper than that of the cloth, and the

 

easy-fitting coat sleeves have tiny pointed
cutis, also of velvet. A line of white linen

shows just below them. With this is worn a
Tuscan straw bonnet; the trimming is very
simple, consisting of a bunch of light velvet
violets just in front, and ties of velvet ribbon.
The gloves are violet, undressed kid, with a
black stitching on the back. Thelittle bonnet
and the refined air of the woman who
wore this gown, do not make the jacket
and shirt look masculine, but, instead,
only as if an effort were made to show
how feminine a woman could appear
even in that abhorrence—a stiffly-
starched shirt.

THE ETON JACKET.

The Eton boy has been pictured,
written about and laughed at. Nobody
pretended to think his uniform artistic,
though neatness was always conceded
to it. It, at least the jacket part, is no
longer his sole proi>erty, for among her
other seizures this season Dame Fashion
has seen fit to take possession of his
odd little jacket and donate it to what
ever ''ladye faire" found it suited to
her style. Smooth cloth is used for it,
the lining forming the facing of the
lai>els and being either of the same

shade, or furnishing a contrast. If it
were to be worn at a champion race,
or on board a yacht, college or club
colors could be chosen for it, and in
this way a pretty compliment paid.

Blue and white, orange and black, red
and white, all white, or all black are
used already.

The veritable Eton jacket is shown
here (Illustration No. 11), and so abso

lutely does it fol

h<

STYLISH TENNIS COSTUME. (Illus. No.

low the school
shape that an
anxious maiden
might take pos
session of her
brother's and
easily adapt it to
own use. This is made
of black cloth, lined
throughout with white
cordedsilk. Itfitsclosely
in the back, coming
below the waist-line in
the short, sharp point
that is so unique. In
front it is shaped to the
figure, only one bone
being 011 each side. The
lapels are faced with
white silk. On each side,
just below them, are
three small, silver but
tons, the same style of
button, a little smaller,
being the decoration of
the coat sleeves. To hold
it in place? Well, for
this there is a strap of
cloth buttoning on the
inside, just as one is seen
on the collar of a man's
coat, which may or may
not be used as is required.
Below this is abelt, quite
narrow, that is caught
in the centre by a silver
buckle. The shirt is
most immaculately
white and starchy, has
its regulation buttons
and high collar about
which is a narrow, black
tie, that has white spots
on it—a departure, by-
the-bye, that causes mas
culinity to smile. It has

a sort of jaunty air, but
to a man's mind a dress
shirt overtopped by

10). such a tie becomes beau
tifully feminine.

To have a gown which you feei is in good
taste for any hour of the day. which fits well

and is suited to you, is a comfort only known
to the woman who possesses a well-made
tailor costume. One says " well-made," for a
great many are not ; and it must be remem

bered that mistakes in cloth cannot be hidden
by rosettes, or frills of lace, as in other fabrics,
but that they glare at you in a most aggres

sive way. If a trunk does not appear at the
time it should, and you have to go to dinner
in a cloth gown, you still have the knowledge
that what you have on fits vou well and, like

silver, bears the sterling or Hall mark.

THE SLEEVELESS JACKET.

The very high-puffed velvet sleeves have
caused the reappearance by the fashionable
tailor of the sleeveless jacket. It is made of
smooth broadcloth, of whatever shade one may

desire, fitted in at the back and buttoning across
the front from one shoulder, in a picturesque
manner. The arm-holes are simply finished,
and when the jacket is assumed the high-
pulfed sleeves naturally stand far above them.
It is most desirable to have the cloth for this
coat either match the gown or, at least, be
thoroughly in harmony with it, because unless

this is done a patchy effect is produced, which

no good dresser desires.

 

THE VERITABLE ETON JACKET.

(Illus. No. 11).

A SYMPHONY IN BLUE.

That is what an admiring girl called a blue
gown in which the plain blue cloth contrasted
with a blue and white plaid. To deftly ar
range these contrasts is an art, but it was
achieved in this toilette. The skirt showed a
broad box-plait of plain blue, just in front;
then came a side plait of the plaid; then a
wider one of plain blue, fastened near the
lower edge with four large blue buttons; then
a side plait of plaid and the back drapery all
of the blue, looped to look full and yet not
to give too bouffante an air. The basque is
sharply pointed front and back, arching over
the hips and giving to the wearer the desired
long-waisted look. A revers of the plaid is
broad at the neck, and narrows down the
length of the closing until it seems only a

piping. Plain, blue buttons do their duty and
really button. The high collar is of the plaid
and the sleeves have fanciful cuffs of the

plaid, with two buttons set upon each. The
bonnet is a tiny one of dark blue straw, draped
with blue velvet, and having a cluster of white
roses massed just in front, while the ties are of
velvet ribbon.

THE SEARCH FOR A COAT.

Mademoiselle Golightly wants a new coat ;

it must be easy to put on;
it must be neither too dark
nor too light; it must be
smart and yet not too elabo
rate; it must be, in short,
a coat without a rival. She
asks Kedfern. She says it
will have a great deal of
wear; itmay be tossed about
on a boat, or in the cars,

its treatment will
not always be
gentle and yet it
must keep its
shape. Then she
must have a veri
table reefer coat ;
and this is what
she got :

A REEFER COAT.

(Illustration No.
12). The material
is dark blue serge,
t hat of the Isle of
Wight, warranted
to resist every
thing except the
inclination to look
well. It is lined
all through with
red silk, and the
turned-over collar
and revers show a
facing of the bright
shade and put a
bit of color into
her pale face. The
double-breasted

front is closed with brass buttons—she chose
plain ones though she might have had them
with an anchor or some other fanciful design
upon them—two buttons fasten the sleeves just
above the wrist, and two more are set just below
the waist-line in the back.

Fitting closely in the back this coat, with
its loose fronts, is marvelously well-shaped,
for they stay in place without even a ribbon
belt to hold them. Anybody who has had
the painful pleasure of walking with the tapes
of a coat hanging like the tails of little Bo-
peep's sheep behind her, knows what a de
light it is to have acoat that remains in place
without them. When Maiemoiselle wearies
of the red outside, she can have a blue facing
to match the cloth; or, if she likes a positive
contrast, the entire lining may be removed
and a white one put in. With her coat as it
is, she is wearing a blue straw hat, trimmed
with blue ribbon and scarlet (lowers.

A black reefer jacket that looks smart is
really all black, for its lining is black-corded
silk and its buttons are the heavy bone ones
with eye-lids warranted to button well and not
attract attention to their virtues. Such a coat
is perfectly proper for people wearing black,
which means simply all black and not crape.
Half-mourning is no longer recognized, crape
being worn at first and all black after.

Isn't there a wonderful satisfaction in getting

just what you

want? And
when one is
looking for a

coat that is
to have all
around wear
nothing is
quite so cer
tain to be sat-
isfactory as
to the reefer
jacket. Why,

of course,
have it in any
color you like

- black, green,
white, gray or

red—but after
all, it has,

even in its
name, a pleas
ant savor of
the sea, and
navy-blue
stems special
ly suited to it.

The sailor's
adjective
'■ trig" de

scribes it, and

his favorite

description of
a well-dressed
woman, "well
set up," might
include j u st

such a coat.
The fact remains, however, even if you do not
carry out the "reefer" as a sea idyl in cloth,

that no coat is quite so smart, or so generally
useful, and that is the best commendation
that can be given to an outside garment.

MOOAR'S

"Counter" u a. perfect
Ladie*r Boot and Is made
throughout of the "beat wear-
ing" matt-rlala. It tH not only
comfortable and serviceable, but
for elegance and ntyle it is

u neq, nailed.
, We will send a pair of either
lirlght Oougnla (which can

hardly be distinguished
from French Kid>orGoat,

either Common Sense
r Opera Toes, B,
U. l. EE width*.

A,U leather, Glove-fitting find flexible. for#•■£.?>». express-paid. Rend P. O. money order or reg
istered letter, suiting hizc and width, and whether
you want Common Heime or Opera.Toe, I>nngoln
or t.ORt, We guarantor that If. after reasonable use.
anu fault appears wo will, on the shoes being returned
to us, either refund the monov or supply a new pair, as
may be desired. We refer to Bradstrcet's or Russell's.
Send for Illustrated Price- LiBt of Special

tlin*H"^SCH',^,,b^

 

Shoes,
etc, etc., iun
SKNT KKKK.
(he best Shoot

nt we sell in our Boston Stores*
' You run stive money and get

in the world by buying of us.

MOOAR BROTHERS,

Five Retail Stores in Boston.
Address orders to 1303 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

100,000 DnESSNAKERS"WPY.

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can nor Learn to Cut Perfect-Fitthiff Drwsei.
Patented jt^. No on i oiinga Chart or Sow* - u

compete with Th« McDowell Tint™ent
Pra/ling MtYcblno in Cut! Ing Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garment!
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Ifie, Fit* any
Form, Follows evary Fashion. An In
vention ai Useful ai the Sewing Ma
chine.
Free 30 dan to test at yonr own homa.

Send for Illustrated Circular.
the Mcdowell co.

£ West Uih Street, New York City.
W* k%o* lie .■!-.■ te bt :>■*-:-'.':■ reliabU, and that faoV

it a rtally vmderful itntnlt<m,—Editor,

 

 

STAYATHOME

jjjf"*" We will do your Purchasing.

Why sacrifice money by paying fancy prices? We
have large facilities for purchasing all kinds of (foods,
at WHOUBAU,In Boston and New York markets.and
can save vou time and money. Consult us and we will
forward samples and prices of whatever you require.

MASS. REBATE ASSOCIATION.
(lKCORPOUATKn), purchasing Deportment,

13 SCHOOL STREET, • BOSTON, MASS

nilTpiJ ICI I V positively cures Kczema, nil erup-
UUlUn JELL I Hons and diaeasesof the Bkln, pirn-
plea, blackheads, coarse, rou^h, greasy, chafed or chapped
akin. Invaluable for cuts and bruises. As an application
to burns and scalds 11 has no equal, preventing mistering
If applied at once. It soothes and cools all inflammatory
conditions of the skin, and hastens healing. Price AO cents.

HOLLAND BLEACHER %Z"J5% SSfUB
remove freckles, tan and moth patches without injury to
theskin, or makingthe fnceaore; it is worthy ofthe utmost
confidence, mid I* without a rival. Price k}2.00.

ARNHEM ALMOND POWDER
article for toilet, bath or nursery, being absolutely
pure, refreshing and bland. Price 50 cento.

The above mentioned articles have the highest
medical endorsement*, here and In Furore.

Prepared by the DUTCH Jelly Co., 60 ami 62 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, 111. If not sold by your druggist, send
orf re in stamps or postal note to above address.

•CLEANFAST" FAST BLACK

STOCKINOS.
Weguaranteean Absolute

ly cfeun and fast color
which will Improve by wash
Ing, and unsurpassed wearing
qualities.
None genuine without our

trade mark on each pair.
The Clean fist Hosiery Co..
<r27 Broadway, New York.
I West 14th St, New York.
)07 S. State St.. Chicago,
ty West Street, Boston.
M W. 4th St., Harm's Palais
Royal, Cincinnati.

57 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.
519 Olive St., HL Louis.

 

'BADE MARK.

Send for price-list

MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

ABDOMINAL and HOSE SUPPORTER.

Corpulent figures reduced and made shapely
In from three to six months. By wearing this
Supporter women need no longer suffer from
weakness of their sex. For circulars and In
formation Inclose two-cent stamp. Agents
wonted. Address
EARL MANUFACTURING CO.,

261 .State Street, Chicago, 111,

?3* SIMPSON'S

PRINTS AND SAT1NES,

Fast Colors. The Best.

A REEFER COAT. (IlluS. No. 12).

DRESS 

Beautifully Illustrated - ^
eatalngne of l»Ie»t New *.
York and I'nrls style* ? r
In Larilm- Wear at Inn- % •
e*t H. V. prleea, free. £ -
Ariflm* Unhltr Brox., i
503, MM Ulh Air.,N.Y. 3 2

plete garment worn under
the corset or Maunels. pro(acting
the cloiblng rrom per«ptradon.
Cheaper than drcag shields, one
pair doing the work or tir.
Mi— - l.'i-i in. .1 -nr.-, ■ ( .SO
Ladles SI-.TO. 1.00

M. DEWEY, Mnfr.,1397 W. MonroeBt. .Chicago.) AGENTS
t Free, t WANTED.Send Money by P. O. Order. Catalogue

 "PASTED BjLNG."

Made of natural < I HAIR,
■Mranteed becoming m ladi<-» who near
their hair parted. #6 up. n,-rordtng to
slzr and wilor. Bcautlfring Mn*k. »i(h
t>r. nnrtition. *». Hair GihwI*. Cos-
mi iics, erto.. sent 0. 0. P.. anywhere
S< Bd to ifae manufacturer frr litnitrated
price-list". E. BnUfHAI, 71 Stale Bt.

i il Hutle Hall, t hlnuto.

Purchasing Bureau forPHILAHELPHIA*S inm-nastmr "urea.. ><■;
everv description of poods: free ol eUarpe; hest refer

ences eiven: orders by mftll pn-mptly
Send foreireiilar. Mlffe L. C. WrLfeON, 713 Pine St
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My second greetings to you, dear sisters!

***

The JourNAL goes to press so much in ad

vance of the time you get it that I had hardly

written my first message to you before I was

asked for this, my second. But the near-by

sisters have already come forth with their

sweet messages of comfort and encourage

ment, and in a month or two from now how

many delightful letters I shall have to let you

read.

***

I have a feeling that this Department is

going to draw the Journal sisters closer to:

gether than any other in the paper. Perhaps

I am egotistical in saying this, but it does

seem to me as if here we shall come close

together, although, goodness knows, anybody

can reach any one of the JouhNAL editors, they

are all so ready to help and come forward to

each and every JouhNAL sister.

***

Anyway, I am just going to feel within my

self as if this were the best Department in the

Journal, and by doing so I shall take all the

more interest in my work and be more inte

resting I hope. Once we all get acquainted

with each other, what a sympathetic circle we

will all make. At least, that is my hope, and

what I can do to make it so, will be done, take

my word for it.

- ***

How do you like the new heading for my

department? I think it is far more suitable

in feeling, and I hope we may always be as

pleasantly seated together as the picture shows.

***

You will see, too, that I have changed the

word “Between " in the title to “Among.”

On thinking it over, it occurred to me that the

word might be literally construed, and, of

course, I did not want to limit the circle of

sisters. Dear, no! I want all the sisters to

join, and the more the merrier. Why, bless

rou all, I cannot come close enough to you.

} only wish I knew you all.

***

Two or three sisters write that for next

month they will send me a letter, each telling

something which they know will be helpful to

all the sisters. That is right, my sisters, let

us all help each other as God helps us. Life

is rugged, and a little help over stony paths is

ofttimes a blessing"

***

I shall not say much to you this month for I

want to wait and see what you all have to say

to me, and besides I want to leave room for

those dear sisters whose letters are many of

them so good, noble and helpful.

***

So, once more, I say—not good-by, but good

evening. My evening lamp stands burning

before an open window which brings to me

the sweet scent of the fragrance-laden lilacs.

As their delicious oder fills all my senses, so

may the brightest and happiest things of this

world fill the lives of my sisters!

AUNT CATHARINE.

WHAT SOME SISTERS WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

A.R.M. asks: “Can any one tell me where I can

obtain copies, either new or second-hand, of the songs

“Orange Blossoms,” the chorus of which is asfollows:

*False was he, false was he,” etc., and "The Night

Birds' Cooing,” a part of which runs asfollows: "List

to the echo of my heartbeating, beating in ecstacy"?

Mits. J. W. WILLSON-Would like some sister to

tell her how towash white flannel, so asto keep itsoft,

andnot sh

-

T0 CLEAN KID GLOWES.

MARGUERITE. M. sends thefollowing directionsfor

cleaning kid gloves: Boll a handful of flaxseed; add

a little dissolved toilet soap; then, when the mixture

boils, put the gloves on the hands and rub them with a

piece of white flannel wet with the£ Do

not, however, soak thegloves through, but rub lightly

overthe surf

-

LEFT-HANDED CHILDREN.

EDITOR of THE LADIES' HOME JovanAL-1 notice

a letter in the June number from “John's Wife" in

relation to left-handed babies. She seems rather in

clined to take the advise of the "old mothers," asshe

calls them, in permitting her child to remain asshe is:

but it would be well for her to look a little further.

First, from a physicological point of view, it is a

mistake to permita child togrow to adult age with this

£ The heart lying upon the

'' side, the lesser strain should be brought to bear

upon that side. If the child be left-handed all the

strain and weight of lifting will fall '' that side.

which is a matter for grave consideration.

Another point of view. No teacher will permither

pupils to make use of their left hand,in using pen

or pencil. Nor should a mother desire her to do so,

for nothing in the world looks more awkward than

writing with the left-hand. The paper should be held

perpendicularly, and the writer move the pen up and

down the e; instead of across.

it is a well-known fact thatno matterto whatdegree

a pupil may be left-handed, a teacher is always suc

cessful inte: learn to write with the right

handlike other people, and withoutshowing any trace

of awkwardness. If parents would be as careful, as

£, as firm, there would be no difficulty, I

now from personal experience, both as teacher and

arent. And if “John's Wife" permits the child to

earn to use herpencil with her left-hand the mother

will mostassuredly regret it, as will the child also, in

later years, UDENCE PARRONS.

TEACHING LITTLE GIRLS TO SEW.

DEAR LADIES HoME JourhNAL-I was so pleased

to see again the correspondence column open to the

sisters. I have been areader of your much esteemed

pages for three years, and always enjoyed so much

your letters from the readers

I was just looking over my January number and

re-read the open letter to Annie Curd. Now I do not

wish to enter into a contest with either Annie Curd or

E. A.#. for, doubtless, I would be badly worsted

by either of them, for I see they both have their

subject at heart and seem to understand it well. But

I would lik to have my say without taking sides, as

the children say.

Now,because E. A. Spoffordhasone 1ittlegirl exactly

eight years and one month old, one seven years and

one monthold, a boy of six and one of four; because

she keeps no hired girl, and finds no time to make a

fancy work-bag; because she would rather read the

current literature than to teach her little girls to sew,

is all this any reason why Annie Curd, with only one

child, orasmany as !'" please, whodoes, it seems, find

timeto teach the little woman to hem a ruffle, should

condemned forso doing?

Now I, ike E.A.Spofford, enjoyed AnnieCurd's letter

very much, and thought to myself when l read it

sensible woman!—I am glad you have written your

views; and I looked ahead to the time when my little

maiden,whose not yetnumbered byyears,should

be od enough take her first lesson in that most

valuable£ sewing. Shall I give upthe

enterprise, or condemned for so doing because

someother busy mothers find toomuch else that must

done, to attend to their little women's early educa

tion in needlework?

And here let me make a suggestion. If the time

were taken to teach those aforesaid seven and eight

years old girls to sew on the proverbial, button, girls

of that age might be a great help in so doing. Iknow

whereof I speak.

And surely those boys of four and six must need

many a button sewed on; and in afamily of fourmany

a stitchintime be needed. And I feel confident that

if I Beethetime whenmy little daughter is eight years

of age she will have been£the advantage of the

stitch in time, how to take it, and how to sew on a

button for little brother, who by the way, is exactly

one yearandone month older than she is.

Inthe good olddays we often hear of from mother

andgrandmother,littlegirlswere earlytaughttosew as

well asto knit, and were expected to perform regular

tasks in that line. And I am of the opinion that in

this, as well as in many other things, one extreme

follows another, and consequently many women of

to-day do not consider it necessary to instruct their

daughters in a way to make them useful; and surely

children and parents are both losers by such neglect.

Formypart Isay letus teach our little women to knit

and tosew, as well as how to dance and to sing.

Let us instruct them in all things useful and

£ and be assured We Will never be the losers

reby. MRS. C. H. B.

-o

MISTRESS AND MAID.

DEAR LAD1ES’ HoME JouBNAL-Surely the article

in the November number of the JournAL, on the

"Consideration of Maid for Mistress,” must have gone

to the heartof many another young housekeeper who,

like myself-I must confess it—was, at one time,

afraid of her own servant.

Now, although perhaps, not one lady in a hundred

may acknowledge as much, even to herself, this is the

state of affairs which exists, or at one time existed,

in most young households.

The cause probably lies in thed' of obtaining

qualified servants. Then, too, one will frequently

hear how Bridget or Barbara leaves in a “huff,” pos

sibly for some slight reproof given in decisive tones;

r# because, on “going-out-afternoon,” one

nd it necessary to request her to stay at home. So,

whenwe possess a "girl” who has become somewhat

accustomed to our ways, one who shows herself quite

# in the work of the household, we begin to

magine that she is£: and the thought of

her leaving fills us with dismay, for “good girls are so

scarce.” . Consequently we-1 refer particularly to

young mistresses—allow Bridget pretty much her own

way, and when reproof,becomes absolutely necessary,

give it in a timidway, that plainly indicates “I realiy

cannot do without you.”

What has become of the dignity and independence

which we, as American women are, known for, and

which we, as wives and mothers,.uphold everywhere

except in our own kitchen? Alas! unlesswe have the

courage to demand firmly and decisively just what we

wantand what we do not want; unlesswe cease to fear

the sudden flight of the “treasure,”—where she is

treated, with kindness and consideration, she rarely

will be in such a hurry to leave—theservant will soon

discover our weakness and take every advantage.

Have thecourage, young women, to say. "If this does

notsuit you, you may leave,” and you will see how

quicklythe tables have turned.

-

-

* A MAN's IDEA OF A GOOD WIFE."

DEARJourtNAL EDIroR-It is not pleasant to hurt

thefeelingsof any woman,and Ihope Allan Eric's wife

is only the ideal of what some lovely old-maid or

£ school girl thinks she would be if she had a

usband. The following is an answer to “A Man's

idea of a Good Wife."

Suppose. Allan, Eric's wife should get a baby?–

Women without babies are the exception. It is not

necessary to anyone's happiness to have children:

but, after# them, it is necessary to their happi

ness to keep them. And then, how often are they not

the sources of unhappiness?

I pity the woman who could not be#. with a

neat little home,61200ayear,nodebts, a kind husband,

and no cares except to run things her own way. I

wonder how Allan Eric's wife would look and do with

the following cares on her shoulders:-About $3000 in

debt; salary, sometimes $50.00 a month, sometimes

$10.00, and at other times nothing; all of her own and

baby's sewing to do; a house renting at $15.00 a

month, with all the inconveniences of a badly-built

modern dwelling, and a pump containing hard

water that cracks your face and hands till they

bleed; the washing to do (and a rather delicate

woman to do it), with the baby to take care of

between times.£ think Allan Eric's wife would

feel like dressing after scrubbing an 18x20-foot soft

wood, unpain floor? And do you think Allan him

self would rather be met in that way than know his

dear wife was taking needed rest? Don't you think

he would feel more like goingquietly into thehouseto

give the poor, tired wife, a loving kiss of appreciation?

it seemsto me that sometimes all that keeps up a

woman's courage is the thought that she is doing all

she can to help her husband, and feeling that he

understands her lack of outside show is not from

want of proper pride, but from sheer inability to ac

£ everything. I am tired of hearing about

ideal husbands and ideal wives. Every good woman

and every good man will work for, and with, each

other, often discouraged and wearied with the strife,

ready to give up if they could, but always ready to

begin anew after a short rest in their scantily-fur

nished but, withal,£ little parlor. Such asthese

are theheroes and heroides of ourtimes. Womenlike

Eric's wife, who strive only to be called wood house

keepers, and have£ pleasant around them,

arenotmy ideals, I will give them credit, however,

for not spending more than their income. JULIET
IET

-

-

-

--
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MAKING PROMISES TO CHILDREN.

DEAR JouRNAL EDITOR-Whenever we make a

romise of any sort to a child, we should be sure to

ke particular pains to keep our word, if possible; not

thinking, “Oh, they are so little they will never think

of it again,” or, “they won't mind it, and some other

time will do as well.” There is nothing more

see than the disappointed look that comes over the

dear little# faces, over the failure of some

one to keep their word about some long-wished-for

toy, or to have to give up a proposed trip, or to have a

£ visit indefinitely postponed: “The

children can go some other time, or, "Well I forgot

it, and that is all there is of it.” One hears these ex

R# so often, and, while it really seems of very

ittle consequence to older people, what it really is to

the waiting little ones only those can tell who are

constantly with them. How#. times in a day, or

an hour even, they will speak of the toy,'' and

the pleasure the£ only equalled by the

sorrow they feel when disappointed. "That terrible,

“Oh, sometime, child,” thatwe say so often to get rid

of their teasing, are words that I have often wished

had never been “manufactured.” So much of their

lives are spent in “living in hopes,” and waiting, al

ways waiting, for that elusive “some day” that never

comes. The time is very# to these wee ones, who

havenoparticulartask to perform, thatgoesaltogether

too swiftly to us older ones whose minds are so pre

occupied with work and care we can scarcely find

time for the accomplishment of half the things our

hands find to perform, and a week or a month seems

like an age, while a year, I can well rememberwhena

child, seemed almost an eternity. How often I have

felt so sorry to be obliged to say, “No” to some pro

osed fun which could not be allowed, and seen the

£ look change so quickly to one of sadness, and

notice the slow,reluctant step asthey turn away to the

other waiting little one, whose inquiry of “Will she

let us 7” is answered with a shake of the head, Or a

sorrowful little “no”; but one cannot allow every

thing, however sorry we may be in having to refuse

them. Another thing one should be careful about is

“when vexed beyond endurance with some mischiev

ous youngster, the habit of promising to punish them

atsome futuretime; for if we fail to keep ourpromise

the effect is ruinous in theextreme,whileif we dokeep

our word it is worsethan£: twenty times

over, to see the little pleadingfaces, or hear the little

coaxing voices, or, if they know coaxing will do no

ood, notice our every motion, for feur the time

or punish.nent has come.

If I must correct them I would rather do so at once,

and have it over with, for apromise of theabove sort is

much easier madethan kept,andwe should remember

that we too shall be suppliants before a throne of mercy

and far more worthy subjects forjustice, than mercy,

and should try to deal with our children as we would

have a Heavenly Father deal with us; but we lose our

£ when, alas! we need it most, and80 in trying

o do what is right in reality, only succeed in doing a

wrong. But when the happy holidays come then we

should try to recollect every special#has been

looked for, or spoken of for long months,if it is p , sible

to meetthedemandson timeand pocketbook, and make

the little ones truly happy, for it really takes very

little to make them happy, and also learn them to

hunt up some other little ones whose poverty-stricken

homes leave them without even a promise to look

forward to. And in this '# by sharing their toys

with others worse off than themselves, learn one of

the secrets of true happiness-theartof making others

happy. THORNY PoPPY.

---

THE TRUTH TO YOUR CHILDREN.

DEAR JOURNAL-In my article "Why?” in the last

July number of , the JourtNAL, I, thought I had

answered every objection that might be made to my

theory; but commenting upon it in# resence, an

acquaintance remarked laughingly that if I had half

a-dozen, young ones hanging round me, and#
“Why?” every time I told them to doanything, I woul

soon get sick of answering them.

Now it happens that I have one more “young one”

than the speaker, though I haven't the half-dozen, but

it seems to me thata mother oughtto be asgentle and

thoughtful of six as of one. I think every ld brings

with it to the mother, its share of patience and self

sacrifice as well as love, and I hope by the timemy two

are six, I'll have three timesthe patience and wisdom I

have now.

But this lady went on to object that her little Ralph

kept asking "Why?” aftershe had given him a reason.

When I asked for an instance she told me that he

wanted to go down-town and she had refused,#:
him a reason—but, alas! a false one. The child was

quick enough to see that it was no reason at all, an

£#. objection and persisted in knowingwhy he

couldn't go.

Now, my sisters, believe me, I_would never have

written a line of that article if I had thought for a

moment that it would be the cause of a mother's tell

ing her child a falsehood!. Better ten thousand times

that, you require the blindest, most unquestioning

£e from them than that you resort to such a

Inethod.

Better be a tyrant to $our children than have them

learn to doubt your wor

And this is such a common evil! I thought that so

much had been written and said against it, that every

motherhad reformed in this respect" but uponobserv

ing more closely. I see it still exists. Punishments are

promised that the child knows he will never receive;

children are told anything to get rid of them; and

some little pleasure that your boy has been looking

forward to with delight, you put aside with—“O, I'm

too busy now! I forgot all about it,” and right there

is madea scar on thatboy's confidence in you that you

will find it hard to efface.

Surely it is hardly necessary to refer to the threats

that used to be used to keep children in subjection;

and yet I heard a young mother tell her little boy “the

bad man would get him.” Ithoughtto myself it would

not be strange if her threat were eventually fulfilled

£ the child had a mother who would tell him such

a thing.

No, no! Let us be just as honest and true with our

children—be they twenty-one years old or one year

as we would be to the President. Teach them to rely

implicitly upon...your word, for I know by experience

th: "child's utter trust in a parent is a source of

at£ and pride to it. My father was a great

oker, but when he said “For true,” I would We

staked my life—and safely-upon his word

BEULAH. R. STEVENS.

-

WHAT EVERY HOME NEEDS,

The JourtNAL is the most welcome periodical that

finds its way to my table. Its general tone of health

ful ''' commends it to the busy housewife,

who is a failure unless she has a reserve force of

cheerfulness and a determined spiritto rise abovethe

petty vexations and thedomestic disasters that occur

even underthe regime of the best housewives.

I, feel gratefully thankful to that eminent divine,

Talmage. He seems to instinctively understand the

many annoyances attendant upon housekeepi and

his words of sweet sympathy and his£ to

pray, pray, readily find their way to the heart.

I am reminded of a woman who said to me, when 1

marveled at the smoothness with which her domestic

machinery ran, "I'll tell you the secret. There is

nothing in this world will carry you through likegood

old home religion. Don't try to keep house without

it; you'll be a failure if you do, andth: of grow

ingold gracefully, you will go downto the dust a veri

table shrew.” laughed, unconsciously. She had

never seemed a£woman to me, and in delicate

te:# as Illu d, “I

“Well,” she answered, “I’m not a Publi •

stand on the street corners and pray.#'''

always methodically read a chapter in the Bible and

then get down on my knees and pray, but i work and

£: silently, earnestly, continually. Now, a loaf of

read may seema trivial thingto pray about, but often

the tranquility of the atmos£ depends upon

whether or no it is well baked. I don't think the Lord

is so busy annihilating old worlds and creating new

ones, that He hasn't timeto listen to my swift, invol

untary implori for help in culinary or housekeep

ing a# and if He has willed that my work is such

a given thing. He is ready to listen to my prayers as

to how it may best be done. And then those times

when everything goes wrong, the washerwoman fails

to come, or the cook takes French leave and you are

left to struggle,along with two or three babies, what

would you do without religion to preserve you? Then

is the time to pray; pray that you may get things

straight and not lose your temper. Above all things

don't get angry. It's such a disagreeable feeling.

And remember the complexion£ home life de

|'' upon the wife and mother. The reflection of

er,mood is thrown over all, and how necessary it is

that she should be a bright and shining star, scintiilat

ing with light and love and cheerfulness,dispersing all

around her the lant reflection of her persona7ity.

1.#" you quite an homily and trust you will

pro

And £rtainly have and I have found that her way

£* ev e- Lthe inner sanctuary, j occur within

Lily HERALD FRost.

DELICATE PERFUMES.

BY HELEN Marshall North.

DELIGHTFUL perfume has an inde

scribable influence. All people of re

fined taste love it. The odor of a cluster of

blush roses, a handful of sweet violets or

tinted trailing arbutus, is sure, for the time, to

drive away frowns and unpleasant thoughts

No woman can, deliberately, set her lips to

unkind, harsh, rasping words in the presence

of a bunch of lilies-of-the-valley, breathing

forth the very essence of sweetness and purity

Fragrance is directly opposed to disorder, un

cleaness and ill-temper.

Women of wealth find it an easy matter to

supply themselves with all the elegant,sweetly

scented toilet requisites, which are now so gen

erally offered for sale—and, by many, sweet

ness is thought to be available only to these

favored ones. This conclusion is, however,

far from correct. A very plain home may be

supplied with pleasant odors, and a restricted

wardrobe may be steeped in fragrance.

Bottles of farina cologne and choice French

sachet powders are not at all necessary,

though very desirable of course. The toilet

soap should be of the best, both in fragrance

and quality. If scented, this is somewhat

expensive unless purchased in the city, and in

quantity. A plain, scentless, white castile

soap is always in good taste.

Most of the delightful odors which cling

SO£ yet faintly to the gloves, laces,

handkerchiefs and stationery of the lady of

fashion, are produced by the free use of sachet

bags or cushions. Closets, cabinets and recep

tacles of all sorts are lined with perfumed

cushions and loose cases of various sorts, and

scents are scattered everywhere among her

possessions.

The lady of equally refined tastes but

smaller income can easily produce these effects

by the use of a very sim |' and inexpensive

substitute. Theodor of finely-powdered orris

root is almost precisely the same as that of the

double English violets, which are sold at large

Prices. Twenty-five cents worth of orris—or

ess than that if your druggist is at all liberal–

is sufficient to impart a delightful fragrance

to all, your possessions to which fragrance

should be applied.

To perfume the drawers of a chiffonier or

bureau, sprinkle a sheet of wadding with a

liberal supply of the powder, and put it into

a case of cheese-cloth, with an outer cover of

silk or satin, if you choose, though an extra

cover of the cheese-cloth, tufted with bright

worsted, is as useful, if not quite so handsome.

The loose meshes of the cheese-cloth allow

the perfume to escape freely, and all the laces

and ribbons placed in this drawer will have

their share of the delicate, spring-like frag

rance. Small sachet bags of the powder

should also be thrown about in various places

and occasionally shaken, as should the fining

also be, to facilitate the escape of the odors.

A bit of perfume wadding, a trifle of ribbon,

silk, or even cheese-cloth, is easily made-up

into a sachet-bag, and these may be pla

wherever there are things to be sweetened,

taking care not to make the fragrance too

Common.

For the box, desk or drawer where station

ery is kept, there should be a liberal allow

ance of the perfume. A delicately sweetened

letter always gives an added pleasure to the

recipient. But again we say, be careful not

to overdo the matter. Strong perfumes are

offensive and out of taste.

The wholesome, clean and delicate colors of

the lavender flower, “strawberry, 'spruce, and

the fine blooms of sweet, white clover, which

are found in some parts of our country, are

quite sufficient, if carefully gathered and dis

tributed in proper£". to make a gene

roll.S. Sul '' of delicate perfume for the

household linen, wardrobe and toilets of the

farmer's wife and daughter.

Pleasant perfumes will not abide with un

wholesome ones. This is true of one's prop

erty and person, No perfume at all is much

more desirable than either a strong or a com

mon one. But the orris-root can be safely

recommended, if used in the right way, for its

delicacy, permanency and sweetness.

T Paris, 1889, Colgate & Co.

received an honor given to

no other American House, name

ly, a gold medal for both soaps

and perfumes, with special com

mendation of

CASHMERE BOUQUET

The attainment of the greatest

possible perfection in these two

branches of manufacture should

make Americans justly proud of

COLCATE'S

SOAPS and PERFUMES

t WANTED to sell the most useful instru

I ment in the world. Address (with stamp.

| National Twpewriter Co., Boston, Mass
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A Pretty Magazine Cover.

Materials: three-quarters of a yard of brown

canvas, 24% inches wide, and one yard of

moire ribbon with picot edge, a half-inch in

width.

For the outside cover cut a strip of the can

vas measuring exactly eleven inches, using

the entire width for length of cover. Turn

down each selvedge end to the depth of an

inch-and-a-half, creasing flatly with the finger

nail. Measure a space three inches and a half

from crease just made, and crease again. Fold

the strip in the middle, and you now have a

complete cover for any of the household maga
Zlnes. With a second strip of linen, fourteen

£

£ .
PRETTY AND SERVICEABLE MAGAZINE COVER.

A Banana Sachet.

Take a large, well-shaped banana and peel

it carefully, separating the rind in the

“seams.” Lay each piece on paper and mark

with a pencil the exact shape and size; cut

out, not allowing for seams.

Number the pieces as you mark, so that you

will be sure to get them in the p: r order

when put together; for some of the pieces

will be so nearly alike that it will be difficult

to determine their exact place, and one piece

wrong will spoil the shape.

Take canary-colored satin—the amount de

pends on the number and size of your ba

nana—turn the satin wrong side up and

mark the shape on the satin from your pat

tern, numbering as before. Now, cut the

pieces out leaving a small edge for the seam.

The pencil marks will be a guide for sewing:

Leave a small opening at the large end and

carefully fill with fine, soft cotton and the

usual amount of sachet powder. Powdered

oris-root makes a very fr nt powder.

Take a little burnt umber and with a soft

brush make a few brown spots here and there

on the satin, as nearly like those on a banana

as wou can make them.

Finish at the large end with a bow of

canary-colored ribbon; or, if several are made,

fasten them to a stem made of wire, covered

with cotton and closely wrapped with brown

silk thread.

---

Court-Plaster Case.

Take twelve inches of two-and-a-half-inch

satin ribbon, in any pretty shade, and fringe

out each end till you have a two-inch fringe;

fold the ribbon in the centre and crease. Take

a package of court-plaster; remove the cover

and tack one end of the bunch near the

centre of the ribbon inside. Cover the stitches

inside with a band of very narrow ribbon of

some other shade, and tack it at the edge of

the “case” or wide ribbon.

Flatten the plaster down nicely, and near

the bottom of it, place another band as be

fore, to hold it in place.

Now close the case and on the outside, on

the front or piece which does not support the

plaster, paint in gilt letters this motto: “I

stick to you when others cut you,” or “I stick

closer than a brother.”

A loop of narrow ribbon should be tacked

to the centre of the top to hang it up by. , A
No. 1 brush will be the best size for the let

tering. The letters may be marked out first

with a pencil and then retraced in the paint.

Unless you have had some experience in

making fancy letters and arranging, it will be

a good idea to write it and arrange the words

as artistically as you can on a slip of paper

the width of the ribbon used, before attempt

ing to put it on this ribbon.

–-s

Match-safe

atch-safe to s

A very ornamental m can be#n(a

from bottom of hanging-lar"P" e in

the following way: t four O.

Take a small basket, abo: inches five

inches in diameter and ** tl **igh;gild the outside, and when#" £ dr- 5th;

with colored silk, having lin'
- - - d- *gh

to have the edge slightly shir' e Di

Now, take£ ten or ''.£ of

narrow ribbon, each being f”; ten at .''”g,

and of a different color, and , f'...] *qualdistances around top of basket, #. y atta...'

ingends between it and the £ew a , ,
#. the free end of one£, th ..little

bell, to another a tiny teakettle, "rd a

banjo, etc. than -

These£ are not larger a ten

cent piece and are inexpensive

'' basket can be£ä to '' of

lamp by sewing two ribbons to, toP asket,

one on each side, and tieing to lar"P. f

Make one and see how pretty it * - J.

--

Art Pincushion.

Take nine inches square of palei';

Either buy or make the cushion, whic:"...should

be very full and firm, and the same *.* the

satin. After the latter is made and But, on.

finish with fine cream lace, one-and-a-half

yard long and two inches wide. Then take a
piece of bolting cloth, pinked, round the

edges, and six by seven inches in S1ze, and

paint on it with fine brush and french dyes

(which are so popular now) a pretty little

landscape. And old castle, overlooking a lake

surrounded by trees and flowers and having a

leasure boat on it, make a nice study.

lace this on the top of cushion, take the

edge of lace and bring it up in the centre of

each side of bolting cloth and fasten there at

each place with one-half yard of lore picot

edge ribbon to match the cushion in color. -

This is not only a pretty work of art but it

is also a very useful article in the guest

chamber.

-o

French Sofa Pillow.

This will require twenty inches square of

wine-colored silk plush. ave a conventional

design stamped upon it, and work in three

shades of green rope-silk.

Take for bottom of pillow, plush the same

as for top, and join together with a puffing of

surah silk, three inches wide, to match the

lightest shade of rope-silk; underneath, this

put a piece of firm lining, two inches wide, so

as to remove all pressure from the puffing.

Another way to finish is to work eyelet-holes

an inch and a-half apart in the plush, and

lace together over the puffing with wine

colored cord. Either of these make a hand

some sofa pillow.

DEL |
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|EMBROIDERY SILK
will bay what would cost $1.00

40 cts. in skeins. -

These Factory ends are sold at half prioe. One

ounce in a box. All good silk and good colora. -->

100 crazy stitches in each # - end Postal:

= Note o &#
-

#ar elphia, Pa., or 6.5:=

- ork.

buys our latest and best book on Art

IO cts. Needlework. 100 pages. For the names and

addresses of 10 ladies interested in Art Needlework we will send

one book free Address with Postal Note or Stamp,

ThE BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG spool, silk Co.,

621 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

... Plushes.

Mention this Paper.

Direct from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes.

Before buying elsewhere, send for our prices and

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards ying for

the samples and tage, and we will send you

| 25 good-size samples, no two colors same shade.

CONTREXEWILLEMPG, C0. Manville, R. I.

RuBijoAm
FOR THE TEETH.

CIOUSLY FLAVO RED.

htful, refreshing, agreeable, and beneficial

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

This etic Belt,

is the Most Powerful

Curative Agent ever

madeforLame Back,

Weakness of Spine

and Kidneys, and

£ arising from

erangements of the

abdominal organs. It

isNature'sSubstance

concentrated, and

will give immediate

comfortandreliefby

restoring Natural

Action to every

organ in the body.

IT is NATURE's

Boon TO

WOMANKIND1

Language but faintly

£the health

iving power of this

£, Support.

The Beltis made of

- - genuine magnet",

and the geniusof man

has not produced its equal since the days of Paracel
sus, the world-renowned'i who cured all

diseases with magnetism. # y, young orold

should wear this": health-giving Belt and

Abdominal Support. Our Book “Plain Road to

MAGNETIC:# CO.,

-

nealth ** free.

No. 6 CentralMusic Hall, Chi

Broom Holders. Sample and terms 6c.

M. GANDY,Chester, Conn.

a11d a half by eleven inches, we line the cover

by slipping the ends under the folded ends of

outside strip. The upper and lower edges of

cover are fastened together by an easy button

hole stitch, made with heavy cotton, first a

long and than a short stitch. The yard of

ribbon is passed over the centre of the cover

and tied in a bow on the outside. When the

cover is open slip the magazine under the

ribbon and it and the cover will remain firm

friends. The word magazine may be written

across the cover diagonally or otherwise. If

further ornamentation is wanted, any conven

tional design or flower spray may be painted

at top and bottom, on either side of the word

“magazine.”

----

A Pretty Foot Robe.

A very dainty foot robe can be made as

follows: Procure one pound best cotton bat

ting, one and a half yard each of pale pink

and “baby-blue” sateen, or silesia, and six

ounces each of pink and white zephyr.

If the sateen is put in a frame it will be

easier to keep the work straight, but is not at

all necessary. With a warm iron press out

all store folds from the goods, then lay the

pink width upon a dining table, wrong side

uppermost, and spread the cotton evenly over

the surface, thick or thin as may be desired.

If too little cotton is used the robe will not

puff nicely. Place the blue sateen on top of

the cotton, right side up this time, and pin

down carefully all along the edges, and about

twice through the centre.

Lay off the robe in blocks about six inches

uare, dotting the intersections of the squares

with a lead-pencil. On each dot place a daisy

of the# made in this way: Divide the

pink zephyr, into skeins of twenty threads

each, and cut in two. Now take a needle

threaded with strong, white thread and put

through the robe at a pencil dot, bringing up

in on the right side. Lay one end of the

skein of pink zephyr across the stitch thus

formed, allowing the short end to project half

an-inch; on this lay a skein of white zephyr.

consisting of ten threads; bring up the£i

with which the needle is threaded, and tie

firmly. Cut off the zephyrand trim to a round,

shapely daisy. Place one of these at each

intersection of the squares, work the edges of

the robe in loose button-hole stitch, with

white zephyr, and it is complete.

A rich and elegant foot robe can be made

of olive-green satin, lined with rose-pink and

fastened at the intersections with plush balls,

allowing the littie loop on the balls to lie

loose. They should be sewed on close up to

# ball. Finish the robe with a handsome

ringe. -

The much-abused crazy-work can be used

very effectively in this way with little expense,

except of time. Either one of the above

would make a gift which ought to satisfy the

most fastidi Wyv. 2nd.

A Pretty Apron.

Materials: two widths linen lawn, cut the

desired length, and nicely seamed together.

Press the seam flatly and have it as narrow

as possible, so it will not interfere with your

tucks; tuck the apron lengthwise, in narrow

tucks, being careful to have the seam come

under a tuck, with space between them to

correspond with width of tuck. Mine is as

narrow a tuck as the machine will allow.

Tuck to within about five inches of bottom

of apron, leaving it to form a ruffle, that

hangs below as nicely as if gathered in place.

Lace or embroidery added to ruffle completes

the outline. At the top, lay each tuck up to

the edge of the next tuck, to give fullness, and

put a plain band over them. ... If the tucks

are as narrow as mine, there will be enough

of the material to tear strings off the sides.

These are tucked across the ends.

Another pretty apron is made of one width

of same material, turned up six inches at

bottom and hemstitched. Three rows of nar

row ribbon (any desired color) are run in and

out through buttonholes cut lengthwise in

the hem, and worked very neatly. The

buttonholes are so cut that the ones in the

top row are opposite those in the bottom row:

Top finished with ribbon shirred in hem, and

tied at side with bow.

-

A Tasteful Housewife.

Take two pieces of pasteboard, each seven

and-a-half inches long and four-and-three

quarters inches wide.

Cover them with plush, and overseam to

gether. For the pocket take a piece of satin

(contrasting in color) five-and-three-quarters

of an inch deep by twelve-and-a-half inches

wide. Turn a hem an inch deep for top,

and run two shirrings at bottom of hem, be

tween which four-and-a-half inches of narrow,

flat elastic is inserted. Gather the lower edge

of pocket, and fasten neatly across the bottom

of£ also fastening the pocket firmly

at sides. Cut three graduated flannel leaves,

neatly buttonhole the edges with silk, and

catch them lightly to the top of housewife.

About two yards of satin ribbon three-quarters

A TASTEFUL HOUSEWIFE.

of an inch wide, is needed of

same shade as pocket; also one -

spool of black, shoe-thread, one

spool of number fifty white cot

ton and a pair of small scissors.

Fasten one end of ribbon at upper

corner of housewife, carry it across the top

and fasten it to the other corner. Allow

eleven inches more for a loop to suspend

it by and catch at first corner. Measure

eleven inches more and cut the ribbon.

Slip this cut end through the spool of shoe

thread, and make a short loop and end to

prevent the spool slipping off. A strip of

ribbon seven-and-a-half inches fastened at

same corner, and finished in the same way,

holds the white spool in place. At the oppo.

site upper corner fasten one end of a half-yard

of ribbon, and sew a black hook at other end.

Hang the scissors on this ribbon, and fasten

the hook in a silk loop made on side of house

wife, near the top. A small bow of ribbon

conceals the stitches at the upper corners.

The pocket holds thimble, shoe-buttons and

buttoner. The leaves are for the needles.

This will be found a very useful article when

suspended on the wall in the bedroom of a

growing girl.

The most del

dentifrice ever placed before the public.

Absolutely Free from All Injurious Substances.

LARGE BOTTLEs, PRIoE 25 cents.

PREPAREDAxoGUARANTEED by E. W. Hovr& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Manufacturers of the ceuesRareo HOYT'S CERMAN ColoCinE.

SAMPLE VIAL of RUBIF0AM MAlLED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

|–-
-

| • An Hour made selling New Nickel-Plated

$1.00

INDIGESTION,
Nine-tenths of all diseases originate in the stomach.

We are quick to take remedies for most diseases but

are# to neglect the stomach. It is the cause of the

trouble that should be doctered. Keep your stomach

in good condition and you will be free In nervous

ness, sleeplessness and the terrors of Dyspepsia.

Wheeler's Digestive is one of the importantdiscover

ies of our time. It is a sure cure for all stomach

troubles. Its ingredients are composed of the same

agents and exactly in the saine proportions as they

exist in a healthy human stomach. It digests your

food naturally and your stomach is strengthened and

gets a needed rest. Each bottle contains sixty doses.

PRICE PER 807TLE, ONE DOLLAR.

Can be sent by mall to any address.

HUMISTON, KEELING & C0, Sole Agents,

—CHICAGO.—

CA N C E R OU S D IS E A SES,

BRIGHTS’ DISEASE, TUMORS,

and all impurities of the blood cured by drinking

Missisquoi ater. Send for testimonials.

missisquoi minkhal spiriNGS Co., mills Building. N. Y.

| IADYAGENT$#######

Every Housekeeper should

have one to aid her in keep

ing accounts correctly.

Price, s2.00.
ADDER. Send for Circulars.

WEBB's 400ER co, 58 cedar St., New rock.

F||Y - 0 TEETH with crustaiine, stops
0|| WIl Pain and ''}; Lasts a lifetime

Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN,M.D.,Wells Bridg Y

| - The King of Salves. For

| Boils, Carbuncles, Burns

Th E SALvU's CoMPANY., P.O. Box 3437, New York City.

In cities having water-works. Im

CORN Removed without pain. Remedy by

Foot Remedy CURES

IG PAY to sell our Rubber Stamps. Catalogue

LAD1Es’ embroidered handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c. Send

and Bruises, 25c. per box.

GENTS proved GEM FILTER. Cata

- mail25cts.L.O. Shaffer, Altoona, Iowa.

SWEATY
ALL CASES. Recommended and prescribed by physicians.

free. J. M. MITTEN & CO., Cleveland, O.

for catalogue, free.Grociras" winchendon Mas

logue free. Jones Mfg. Co., 243 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

FEE Dr. Lazzarette's French

D

By mail soc. Lazzarette Remedy Co.,Unadilla, N.Y.
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HOW TO BUILD A GREENHOUSE.

T

|HK article on greenhouses, in one

of the summer numbers of last
year, seemed to produce the re
sult hoped for. It brought me in
a great many letters from parties

who thought of building small houses for
plants, and many of these erected such houses,
and have since written me of the great amount
of pleasure derived from them in the few
months which have elapsed since their com
pletion. In a letter just received I rind so much
practical information regarding the erection,
fitting out, and management of a small green
house, that I cannot do better than to make
liberal extracts from it, hoping that the ex
perience of one will lead others to invest in a
greenhouse, and that his experience may prove
to be that of many. The writer is Mr. Thos.
W. Durston, of Syracuse, N. Y. He says:—

"My Df.ar Mr. Rbxford: My business is
that of bookseller and publisher." I am also
an amateur florist, and I am greatly in love
with this branch of the business. I put all
the time that others devote to evening amuse
ments, theatre-going, dancing, etc., into work
in my greenhouse, which I wish you could see.
I know you would be pleased with it. It
seems quite wonderful to me, and all the more
so because it has been in existence but six
months. It is wonderful how the love of
plants and flowers will grow on a person after
he begins to cultivate them, or read about
them. Two years ago I knew next to nothing
about them, and did not care to. Accidentally
I ran across several floral magazines and be
gan to read them. The Lawks' Home Journal
came to our home every month, and in that
I began to read your articles on the cultiva
tion of plants. I bought Henderson's Flori
culture and Hand-Book of Plants. I read
Ellwanger's book on hardy plants, and got
together oveT forty volumes on the subject,
and the more I read the more I was fasci
nated. I could stand it no longer—I must have
a greenhouse. The house was built, eighteen
by fifty feet, hot-water heating apparatus put
in, and in two months we had it pretty well
stocked, and have now over four thousand
plants. I am in business in the city, but my
day's work has not prevented me from potting

over three hundred plants in the evening,
more than once, and you cannot imagine how
much I enjoy this. I have this winter taken
thirty-one hundred cuttings from forty-five
geraniums taken up from the ground last fall

and put in the house. We strike the cutting
in sand, over the boiler, and have not lost
fifty cuttings in all, and before May 1st I ex
pect to have another thousand. In addition
to geraniums I have coleus growing in small
pots for bedding out next summer. Work
among the plants is not work. It is rest, re

action. I am getting so that I spend nearly

all my leisure time in thegreenhouse, and I
love to show my friends ami neighbors the
different varieties, and tell them how to do
this and that, and how easy it is to propagate,
and what a great amount of pleasure there is
in it. We have visitors every day, and the

common remark is, 'I wish we could afford a
house like this.

" Money is a good thing, provided
it is used in such a manner as to get
happiness out of it, and this is one of
the instances where a great deal of

pleasure can be derived from it with
out havi»g to expend a great deal.
Mv greenhouse is a large one for a
private place, and the entire cost of

building material, building, painting,
heating—and I have the best of hot-
water apparatus—pots and benches,
everv-lhing necessary to put it in

running order, was not over $750.
And any man or woman could build
one twenty feet long and the same
width, and heat it with a flue, for

$125. Or they could build a house
twelve or fifteen feet square, on the
south end of their dwelling, and

heat it with flue or pines from the
plant furnishing heat for the living-

rooms, at a cost not exceeding $05.

ECONOMIZING WITH FLOWERS.

" If persons loving flowers would be less ex
travagant in other things they could save

enough in a year to build a good greenhouse.
After it is once built the cost of running it is
slight. With thirty dollars invested in plants
one can fill a house as large as mine in a year.

Perhaps you cannot afford to keep a gardener.
With a house but twenty feet long you do not
need one. An hour a day will be all the time
required to take care of it. My total expendi

ture for plants has not been $200, and I have
some plants that cost $15 each. My gardener
has sold enough to pay the running-ex|>enses
of the house this winter, to persons who have
visited it, and he hasorders for more than .'tOOO
plants for the coming summer at an average
of ten cents each. Do yon live in a small
village? If so, you might be able to sell

enough the first year to nearly pay for the
house, besides having all you want for your
own use. Every day in January we averaged

twenty roses and thirty carnations, and there
has not been a day, since December 15th, that
we have not had over a dozen callas in bloom.
We plant seed, and raise seedlings, and find a
great deal of pleasure in watching them. I
have a seedling geranium nineteen inches in
circumference. I have in bloom at present
time, tulips, stevias, lilies, stocks, roses, callas,
cannas, begonias, geraniums, ageratums, nico-
tina, camellias, freczias, petunias single and
double, heliotropes, marguerites, hibiscus,
cinerarias, gloxanias, oxalis, primroses, abu-
tilons, brugmansias, fuchsias, cyclamen,
amaryllis, bouvardias, tuberoses, orchids and
many more. Last fall I planted three seeds
of musa ensete, and the plants grown from
them are not five feet high. These will be
fine for use on the lawn next summer.

" I can never do enough for my wife to pay

her for her persistency in trying to get me
interested in floriculture.
"It is not March 20th, and we have seedlings

putting in an appearance plentifully. For all
the borders ana oeds on the place it will re
quire about four thousand plants. We shall
have a row of geraniums bordering the drive
way from street to house, scarlets in centre
and foliage varieties on outside. It will take

twelve hundred plants for this alone, and we
have this number started from about thirty

plants.
" Hut I will not tire yourpatience longer. I

will close by wishing that every man who is
able to please his flower-loving wife in the
matter of their, cultivation and a place for
them, would do so. He will be a happier

man for it, will find borne much brighter and
pleasanter the whole year round, and happi
ness is what we are all in pursuit of, I take it.
There is health in the greenhouse, too, and by
proper management there is profit in it.

" I shall be glad to correspond with any of the
readers of the Ladies' Home Journal who
are interested in this matter, and give them

the benefit of my experience.
"Thomas W. Durston."

Such a letter as the one given above is valu
able, because it gives a record of what has
been done. There is no theorizing about it.
That there are many others who would be
glad to have greenhouses, I have no doubt,
but they are laboring under the mistaken
notion that one large enough to contain many
plants will cost a small fortune. Not one in a
hundred, who care for flowers for their own
pleasure, would want as large a house as this
correspondent has. ©no 16x20 would be large
enough for all the plants they would care to
grow. In such a house they could have a col
lection large enough to furnish flowers for the
table and for room-decoration daily, all the
year through, and plants could be rooted in

winter to fully stock the beds on the lawn in

summer.

WHAT IS RE0U1RED FOR A GREENHOUSE.

I have received a great many letters from
parties contemplating building, asking for
estimates of cost. I cannot give one that will
prove reliable or satisfactory, for the reason
that the cost of material varies so in different

parts of the country that an estimate made in
one place would overrun or full short in an
other. I can, however, give a bill of material
required, from which an estimate can be made
for any section, by any one familiar with the

prices of such material.
In making this bill I have figured on a

greenhouse like my own, which is forty feet
long and sixty feet wide, span-roof, ten and a
half feet high in centre. One half of it, or
the first twenty feet from the dwelling, which

twenty feet was first built, has solid board
walls. The other twenty feet, which was
added last summer, has walls boarded up two
feet and a half, and the other two and a half
feet on sides is glass. The end, with the ex
ception of two and a half feet of wall, is glass,
and the entire roof is glass. The roof is put
on with sash-bars, which are much preferable

to sash, and much cheaper.
Amount of lumber of different kinds and

dimensions required:
Common boarding, matched, 950 ft.

Amount weather-boarding, 225 ft.
Amount of ceiling for inside of wall, 225 ft.
Studding, 16 inches apart, 5 ft. high, 275 ft.
Rafters, (> pairs, 2x4, about 11 ft. 100 ft.

Sills, 8x8, "00 ft.

Casings, and miscellaneous lumber, 200 ft.
Sash-bars 1 ft. apart, 10 ft. long, 720 running ft.

Glass, according to size of building.
Building-paper, two rolls.

Nails, putty, white-lead.

The above includes all the material neces
sary in a building of the size given, with the
exception of paint. There will be enough
lumber in pieces to make all the benches. I
have not thought best to name any amount of
glass, by the box, because I do not know what
size may be preferred.- I used 12x20 lights,

double-thick, and find it cheaper than ordi
nary glass. In making an estimate of cost, a

car(>enter will very easily ascertain how much
glass is required when he knows the space to
be covered. If lapped on the roof, allow not
more than a quarter of an inch for lap to each
light, as the narrower the lap the less danger

there is of breakage from frost. If put on
with zinc joints—the method I prefer, as it
makes a much tighter roof, and therefore
more economical as to heat, and with less
danger of breakage—you will have to get as
many strips of zinc as* there are lights of glass
in the roof. These cost but little. Eight or

ten pounds of good putty and a gallon of
white-lead will be sufficient for a house as
large as mine. The sash-bars are put on at

distances to fit the size of glass used. Fasten
the glass with glazier's points, and then thin
putty with linseed oil into which white-lead
is mixed, till it is about the consistency of
cream. For applying it, procure a putty -bulb,
which will allow you to run Hie putty-mixture
along the edge of" the glass where it touches
the sash-bar. After applying the mixture,
sprinkle dry, fine sand over it before it dries,
and thus a cement is formed much more dura

ble than ordinary putty, and it is applied
easily and rapidly. In setting the points, get
a driver, which will not cost more than twenty-
five cents. It is just the tool you need for this

work, as it sets the points into the wood well,

and there is little danger of breaking glass
while using it.

If glass is used on the sides, sash will be

required, and the end will make it necessary
to have some sash. This can be made to order
by sending to any sash-manufacturing estab

lishment, after you have ascertained the
proper size; you will want at least two sec

tions on each side of the roof to act as venti
lators, and these will have to be of sash made
to order. These should he fastened to the
ridge with heavy butts, and are raised from
within by the ventilating apparatus, which
every greenhouse ought to have. But if it
cannot be afforded, an arrangement for rais
ing and lowering the ventilator sections on
the roof can be devised by almost any carpen
ter. The sash on the sides should be hung
from the top by butts or hinges, and arranged
so thst they can be swung outward from the
bottom. By all means have a door in the end.

I have not included material for a floor. If
one is desired, have your carpenter find out
the amount of lumber required for sleepers
w hen he is making his estimate, and add it to
the amount of lumber given above; also strips
enough, three inches wide by one inch thick,

to floor over the space decided on, putting
these strips three-quarters of an inch apart.
You will find this much more satisfactory
than a tight floor, as the water will run

through and sink into the earth below, from

which it will be given off again in moisture,
thus helping to keep the air in the condition

suited to the requirements of most plants.
1 iliink it will be found that I have estimated
amounts of each kind <>t' lumber required,

quite liberally. Of course there will be inci
dental expenses which I have not itemized.

By all means have a good foundation for
the building; have it a wall of stone or

brick, beginning below frost-line.

I would advise having the greenhouse built
against the dwelling, wherever practicable,
with doors opening from it into the living or

dining-room.
When you have decided on its location and

size, build your wall ; then fit the sills and
(Hit in place. The next thing to do is to set
up the studding, which ought to be about six
teen inches apart. On ton of these put a plate
of same width as studding, and two inches
thick. Then board up outside and inside
with common lumber, over which put build
ing or sheathing paper. Finish the wall inside

with half-inch ceiling lumber or matched
boarding,and outside with matched siding; in
this way you get a wall of four thicknesses of
boarding, with paper between and an air-space
which frost cannot penetrate.

After putting up the sides and boarding
them, put on the rafters, letting the points
come just to the edge of the boarding on the
outside. Then fit a board, at least a foot wide,
along the rafters, letting it project all along
about four inches, to carry the water away
from the wall. Of course there will be a ridge
strip against which the rafters set. Get the
distance from this ridge to the upper edge of
the board at the foot of the rafters, and cut

your sash-bars to fit against each at the proper
angle. Put on the outside one, then take a

pane of the glass you are going to cover the
roof with and measure with it to ascertain
the place for the next one. The size of

the sash and proper shape of the pieces
required for the end can be sketched out by

the builder and sent in with the order for it,
together with that for the ventilators, and
that used on the sides, if any. In ordering
sash for the roof-ventilators, he sure to get
them of good size ; for a house twenty feel

long by sixteen feet wide, each section ought
to he at least four by eight feet. Small ven
tilators are better than none at all, but there

should be ample opening in the roof.

In the accompanying diagrams I have en
deavored to give an idea of my greenhouse
which is what I consider a model of its kind.

Fig. 1 shows a sectional view of the first

 

Figure 1.

twenty feet. This half has solid board walls

to the roof; and the shelves, of which there
are three, allow such an arrangement of the
plants as will give the effect of a bank of
foliage and (lowers when seen from within, on
each side. The shelves take up about three
feet on each side, thus leaving ten feet of open
space, in which to group large plants. This
open space, of ten oy twenty feet, will accom

modate a great number, and admits 01 arrang

ing them with fine effect.
Fig. 2 shows a sectional view of the

 

Figure 2.

twenty feet added last summit-, with two-and-
a-half feet of sash on sides. a»d flat benches
three feet wide, and stand or shelved table in
eentre. This half of the (jreinhonse, with
Klass on sides, and this table in cntre, admits
of arranKinf: the plant In such smnnner as to
present a line view from witni , b
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Figure 3 gives a ground-view of the entire
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with which they would like a greenhouse at
tached, to provide a heater large enough to

warm both buildings, and have the greenhouse
warmed by four-inch iron pipes, as shown in
the diagrams. My house and greenhouse is

heated from the same heater, and the one
fire answers quite as well for both as two

would, as I have the twocirculationsarranged
so that either can be cut off by valves, as de
sired, thus giving me complete control of the

heat in either part. A. steady, even tempera
ture is kept up at all times, the amount of
heat being governed by the amount of draft
given the fire; if a heater is required for the
greenhouse alone, it will not have to be very
large. It is as easy of management as any
coal stove, and will not require half as much
attention. I have given the question of
greenhouse heating considerable thought, and
if any one intends to build the present season,
and doesn't know just what he wants in this
respect, ! shall be glad to give him all possible
assistance, if he will write me.

I wish I could urge the greenhouse question
upon the attention of those who love flowers,
but haven't any good place to grow them in ;
I know that they could invest money in no

way that would afford them more enjoyment.
They would find the greenhouse the most de
lightful part of the dwelling—and the most
frequented one by members of the household,

and by visitors. It would enable them to
take a portion of summer through the winter

with them. It would enable them to give
others a great deal of pleasure by the gift of a

" posy " now and then. The table need never
be without its bit of brightness, and when

the parlor required decoration, there is the
greenhouse at hand to draw from. It is a
source of education, of refinement, of pleasure
and of health. And, as I have said, and
as Mr. Durston has shown, it can be made
a source of profit, if properly managed. A
small greenhouse in almost any little village

would be sure of more chances to sell plants
and flowers than there would be plants and
flowers to sell. Who knows but an experi
ment begun on asmall scale might notbroaden
out into a large and paying business for some
of the boys and girls? These small home
greenhouses would give them the very train
ing necessary to success in floricultural busi

ness.

Do yon want a greenhouse? Then set down
and think the matter over, and see if there
ain't some way in which you can secure one;
cut down on your expenses here and there,
and it won't be long before you can have what
you want in this line.

Don't be afraid to ask me questions if there
is anything I can assist you about. I assure

you that I shall take pleasure in answering
them if I can encourage you to build a green
house, for i know that in doing that I shall be
doing something for which you will be grate
ful as long us the house stands.

JESSAMINES.

Miss J. B. says that she has no "luck"
with Cape or btar Jessamine9.=I have but
little trouble with them. I give a rich soil,

made light with plenty of sand, and about
the same quantity of water that geraniums
get. They like considerable warmth and
good sunshine. Care must be taken to koep
the red spider from working on them, by fre
quent and thorough showerings with clear
water.

Our native Azalea bears some of the most
beautiful flowers 1 have ever seen, and their
perfume is unequaled. If properly trimmed,
the shrub is most attractive in itself. It is
very easily transplanted, if taken up in No
vember and planted in a moist soil, where it
can have a good deal of shade. Cuttings of
the year's growth will sometimes root if taken
at the same time.

We have three varieties here, pink, yellow
and white, blooming in May, June and July
respectively. The pink variety is the smallest
of all, but Dlooms most profusely. The flow
ers shade from white to deep pink, and the
stamens are a dark red. The flowers are borne
in large clusters. The fragrance is delicious

when inhaled out-of-doors. In a closed room
it is almost overpowering.

The yellow variety grows from three to four
feet high. The leaves are somewhat smaller
than those of the other varieties, and the
dowers are rather more slender and let-s pro
fuse. They are of a soft, subdued color, with
brown stamens. It is not so fragrant as the
other varieties, but it is just as pretty.

The white variety ofte"n grows over five feet
tall. The foliage is a rich, glossy green, and
possess a fragrance of their own when wet.
The flowers are quite large, and borne in clus
ters. They are as purely white as snow, and
have long, pink stamens. The fragrance they
possess is somewhat different in character
from that of the others, but it is quite as
strong.

Ida J. Brand.
Canton, W. Va.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

Editor Floral Department:

I would like to say a little about our native
Azalea. Why is it that so many are willing
to pay a large price for an insignificant little
flower, advertised with a great flourish of
trumpets in a seed or plant catalogue, when
so many of our native plants and shrubs are
so beautiful, and, alas! growing scarcer every
year?

I wonder if it is because thev are willing to
pay for a high-sounding name "without regard
to the beauty of the plant of foreign origin ?
Or is it because they are willfully blind to the
common, everyday beauty around them,
■which many despise because of its common

ness? If so, then I hold that they are not
true lovers of the beautiful. Beauty for
beauty's sake, is my motto.
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Nurseries,

BIT VIEW, FLORIDA.

will send free, on
ISfe^ application, theirv elegant illustrated

Catalogue of rare
Tropical Fruits,
Conifers, P&lms-
Cycas, Orchids,

Cacti and new
plants of every de
scription. Address

ft. D. HOYT, Mgr.

RARE CACTUS
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Figure 4 is an end-view, showing ventilators
on roof raised, and side-sashes open, with door
in end.
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Figure 4.

1. 2. Ventilator* on roof. :t. 4. Ventllilor* on side.

Figure 5 is sectional view of side-wall.

 

Madame Rowley's Toilet Mask

(OR FACE GLOVE).

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE CLAIMS MADE FOR MADAME ROWLEY'S TOILET MASK, AND THE GROUNDS

ON WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED TO LADIES FOR BEAUTIFYING, BLEACHING,

AND PRESERVING THE COMPLEXION:
Int. The Mask Is Soft and Pliable in form and can be Easily Applied 8th. It iB a Natural Beaiitifier for ISloachlng and Preserving the

and Worn without Discomfort or Inconvenience. Skin, and Removing Complexlonal Imperfections.

«d. Tt is durable and does not dissolve or come asunder, but holds 10th. The Mask is sold at a moderate price, and one purchase emu thr

expense.

Figure 5.

The ridge should be supported in two places
by a ]K>st or iron pillar; to these, vines can be
trained with fine effect.

From the above description and diagrams I
think any carpenter can get a correct knowl
edge of what is required, and how to put it
together. There is nothing about it requiring

extra skill. Of course the estimates made
from the figures I have given of amount of
material required, will provide for a plain
house only. If an ornamental house is

wanted, the expense will be greater in pro
portion to amount of fancy-work done. All

the wood-work should be painted well out
side, and oiled thoroughly inside.

If you have a greenhouse it must be heated
in some way. I have had no experience with

a flue, such as Mr. Durston refers to, but I
have with hot-water heating, and I would ad
vise this method in every instance, if it can
be afforded. I am convinced, from observa
tion and extensive correspondence with many

of our leading florists, that, for small green
houses, hot-water heating is much superior to
steam-heating ; it gives a softer, moister air,

like that of summer, and a good make of
heater is much more easily managed by the

amateur than a steam apparatus. I consider
it much more economical, also. I would ad

vise those who are building a dwelling-house

its original shape.

3d. It has been Analyzed by Eminent Sci

entists and Chemical Experts, and pro

nounced Perfectly Pure and Harmless.

4th. With ordinary care the Mask will Last

for years, and its valuable properties Never

Become Impaired.

5th. The Mask is protected by letters patent,

has been introduced ten years, and Is the

only Genuine article of the kind.

6th. It is Recommended by Eminent Phy

sicians and Scientific Men as a substitute for

injurious cosmetics.

7th, The Mask is as tinlike the fraudulent ap

pliances used for conveying cosmetics, etc.,

to the face as dtiy is to night, and it bears no

analogy to them.

8th. Tho Mask may be worn with Perfect

Privacy, if desired. The Closest Scrutiny

cannot detect that it has been used.

 

The Toilet Maak (or Face Glove) in position
to the face.

TO BE WORN THREE TIMES IN THE WEEK.

11th. Hundreds of dollars uselessly expended

for cosmetics, lotions and liko preparations

may be saved by those who possesB it.

1 3th. Ladles in every section of the country

are using thc Mask with gratifying results.

13th. It is safe, simple, cleanly and effective

for beautifying purposes, and never injures

the most delicate skin.

14th. While it Is intended that the Mask

should be Worn During Sleep, it may be

applied, with equal good results, at Any Time,

to suit the convenience of the wearer.

115th. The Mask hits received the testimony of

well-known society and professional ladies,

who proelaim it to be the greatest discovery

for beautifying purposes ever offered to

womankind.

A FEW SPECIMEN EXTRACTS FROM TESTIMONIAL LETTERS:

" I aru so rejoiced at having found at last an article
that will Indeed Improve the complexion."

"Every lady who desires a faultless complexion
should be provided with the Mask."

" My face Is as soft and smooth as an Infant's."

" I am perfectly delighted with It"

" As a medium for removing dlscoloratlons, Boftenine
and beautifying the skin I consider It unequalled."

"I find that it removes freckles, tan. sunburn and
gives the complexion a soft, smooth surface."

" I have worn the Mask but two weeks and am
amazed at the change It has made In my appearance."

nniwlSl?1* «M bfmtUying the skin there Is
nothing to compare Willi it."

ii " ?i°°r '■»?Hl°n cannot Mill to supersede everything
that Is used for beautifying purposci" ' "

"Those of my sex who desire to seeuro a pure com
plexion should have one."

" For bleaching the skin and removing ImperfectionsI know of nothing so good." "pinccuons

ki"1! 5av5 for" tne M<"<k b"> three nights, and the
blackheads have all disappeared."

i&m»^SS£SttttaU'lk rour | ^MrfffSftfiJMeSc?«;

"After three weeks' use of the Mask the wrinkles
have almost disappeared."

"The Mask should be kept In every lady's toilet
case."

" My sister used one for a spotted skin, and her com
plexion is now all that can be desired."

" It does even more than Is claimed for it,"

COMPLEXION BLEMISHES

may be hidden imperfectly by cosmetics and powders, but can only be removed permanently by the

Toilet Mask. By its use every kind of spots, impurities, roughness, etc., vanish from the skin,

leaving it soft, clear, brilliant and beautiful. It is harmless, costs little and saves its user money.

It prevents and REMOVES

^WRINKLES,-*

and is both a complexion preserver and beautifier. Famous society ladies, actresses, belles, etc., use

it. VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET, with proofs and full particulars, mailed free by

THE TOILET MASK COMPANY,

49 'Apply iow, nlnr this paper, aa yon nay not see this advertisement again

1164 Broadway, New York.
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SOME DELICIOUS DISHES.

BY ANNA ALExANDER CAMERON.

HE following receipt, fur

nished by a very famous old

negro cook, makes the per

fection of buckwheat cakes.

They never fail unless you

fail to follow the receipt

exactly. The other receipts

will also be found to have in

them all the elements of

choice cookery and give dishes at once palatable

and practical.

EXCELLENT BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

One quart of the best buckwheat flour, two

tablespoonfuls of white flour, four tablespoon

fuls of corn meal; one small cupful of fresh

yeast. Mix to a very stiff batter with milk

warm water, about seven o'clock, and set in a

warm place to rise. In the morning when

ready to cook them stir in a teaspoonful' of

salt, half a teaspoonful of soda, and one pint

of fresh milk; cook quickly and send to the

table hot from the£

FRIED SHAD ROE.

Take the roe of a large, fresh shad, put it in

a bowl and thoroughly break it up, separating

any bits of skin. ason with salt an pper

to taste, break into it two eggs, and# two

tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Mix, all

thoroughly. Have ready a well-heated frying- |

pan, put into it one tablespoonful of pure lard,

and when it is quite hot put in the fish roe

mashing it out well. Cover it to keep the par

ticles of roe from flying out £ frying.

When nicely browned on one side, turn it and

brown the other. Cooked in this way the roe

gets thoroughly done, is richer and much

nicer than fried in the ordinary way.

NAHAUT CAKES.

Crumble up a quart loaf of bread and pour

over it one quart of fresh milk boiling hot.

Let it get'' and stir in half a

half a teaspoonful of salt, one gill of melte

butter, one teaspoonful of baking powder and

eight beaten separately until very light.

Cook quickly on a hot griddle.

An iTALIAN COOK'S MACARONI.

This receipt was obtained from an Italian

cook of great skill, and is certainly most deli

cious. lice, very thin, one ordinary sized

onion and one carrot, put in a pot with a

tablespoonful of butter, and let it fry a little

while. Then put into the pot two pounds of

tender, juicy beef that has been cut in rather
thick slices. Stir it about until it has browned

nicely, then add one quart of tomatoes, two

bay leaves, three cloves, pepper and salt to

taste. Let it stew slowly for two hours or

more, so that the sauce gets thick. Then

strain it through a sieve until all of the sauce

is free from the meat. - - -

Take one pound of macaroni and boil it for

twenty minutes in water salted to taste. Drain

off the water and put it in a large, deep dish;

pour over it the sauce and put in half a pound

of grated Swiss cheese. ix all thoroughly

together and serve very hot.

CUCUMBER FRITTERS.

Peel and grate full grown, tender cucumbers.

Press all the juice from the pulp, and add to

one quart of pulp half a teacup of rich, sweet

cream, half a pint of flour, one gill of melted

butter, salt and pepper to taste. Beat four

eggs separately, £ light, and add to the

butter which should be very thick. . Have

ready a kettle of boiling lard, and drop in one

large spoonful at a time, removing as soon

as crisp, and brown. Serve as #' would

fried oysters, which they very much resemble.

STRAWBERRY ICE.

Crush thoroughly one quart of luscious, ripe

strawberries. Sweeten with white sugar. Stir

in one quart of rich, sweet cream and freeze

at once. -

In sweetening the berries allow for the addi

tion of the cream.

DAINTY SPRING CHICKEN.

Clean carefully, wash thoroughly, salt and

pepper to taste. Make a rich batter of half a

int of flour, pinch of salt, two# beaten

#. half a gill of butter, and milk enough

to mix to a thick batter. Dip each piece of

chicken in the batter and drop in boiling lard.

To be eaten as soon as done.

BELL FRITTERS.

Put one quart of flour in a bowl with a level

teaspoonful of salt, and mix it to a thick batter.

Have ready a pint-and-a-half of water boiling

in a large saucepan. Pour in the batter, slowly

stirring very hard all of the time. ... Break and

stir in, one at a time, twelve eggs. The stirring

must be continuous and hard, so that the mass

may be perfectly smooth and the# well

mixed in. Have ready a kettle of boilin

lard. Remove the batter from the fire an

drop it, one spoonful at a time, in the lard, In

a moment it will be a delicious crisp bubble

shaped something like a bell. To be eaten

with a rich sauce.

coRN PUDDING.

Cut from the cob three pints of tender,

oung corn, add three fresh s beaten very

ight, two heeping tablespoonfuls of butter,

pint of flour,

RACTICALHASEKEEPER

£HTEND.COD'EDB'DIS'
Mrs. KNAPP cordially invites the Journal

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

LOUISA KNAPP, care of THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

T0 MAKE GOOD MACAROONS.

Blanch and beat in a marble mortar, with

rose water, three quarters of a und of

sweet and one quarter of a pound of bitter

almonds. Mix with one pound of powdered

white sugar, and add to this, a little at a time

the stiffly beaten whites of six eggs. Mix wel

and mold into little balls, flatten, brush over

with egg white and put on sheets of tin well

sprinkled with granulated sugar.

STRAWBERRY SHORT-CAKE.

Into one quart of flour rub six ounces of

butter, a teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls

of yeast powder. Mix to a soft dough with

sweet milk. Mold into four pieces and roll

out the size of a small pie-plate. Bake light

brown in a quick oven. hen done, at once

split each£ and butter both sides well.

ave the berries slightly mashed and well

sweetened. Cover a buttered surface with ber

ries. Lay thecrustside of the other piece on the

berries and cover with more berries the upper

buttered surface of that. Repeat this with

the second cake so that there are four pieces

to a pile. Set aside and treat the other two

cakes in like manner. Eat immediately, cut

ting the cakes in V-shaped pieces. Use fresh

berries and white sugar.

p?PRICES

CREAM

BAKIN

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes

for more than a quarter of a century. It is used by the

United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of

theGreat Universitiesas the Strongest, Pürestand most

Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not

contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. ld only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS,

-->--

Sirength, Nourishment

and Refreshment.

Medal

1889.

The best and most economical “stock” for Soups,

eatSauces, Meat Jellies, etc.

At home, abroad, on foot, afield, in

rmour's Extract is an invalua

and always reliable.

Requires only the addition of boiling water to

make delicious, refreshing Beef Tea.

Armour & Co., Sole Manufacturers, Chicago.

sold EveRYwHERE.

TETLEVPS

# in camp,

le companion

INDIA AND CEYLON

The most exquisite ever brought to America. They

have superseded all growths in the market of Great

Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Tile. WoRLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.

- 50LD BY -

H. O'NEILL & CO., - - - - New York

E. RIDLEY & SONS, - - - New York

WECHSLER & ABRAHAM, - - Brooklyn

JOHN WANAMAKER, - -
Philadelphia

JORDAN, MARSH & CO., - - - Boston

CHAS, GOSSAGE & Co., - - Chicago

CARSON, PIRIE & Co., - - - Chicago

D. H. HOLMES, - - - - New Orleans

WOODWARD & LATHROP, Washington, D.C.

T. EATON & CO., - -

No. 1 Quality, 70e. per 1b.

No. 2 - 50c. per lb.

Sold in one-half and one pound packages,

J. osEP II. T. E. T. L. E. Y. & Co.,

31 Fenchurch St., London, England.

New York once. 27 and 29 white Street

Barlow's Indigo Blue.
Its merits as a was H. BLUE have been fully tested

and endorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your

Grocer# to have it on sale. Ask him for it.

- - Toronto, Ont.

A D0ZEN DELICIOUS PUDDINGS.

a BY ELIZA. R. PARKER.

N making puddings care is

necessary to have them a

success, as many such com

pounds are an indigestible,
unwholesome article of

food. The eggs should

always be beaten separately,

the flour sifted, the butter

creamed with the sugar,

dried fruits carefully picked

and washed. The flavoring used should be

strong and pure, as cooking destroys much of

the taste.

Boiled puddings should be boiled in a bag

of firm drilling, always allowing room for

swelling. Steaming is better than boiling.

Thick earthen £i: molds are best for

baking puddings.

SUET PUDDING.

One cup of molasses, one of milk, one of

chopped suet, one each of raisins and currants,

two and a half cups of sifted flour, with a tea

spoonful of baking powder. Flavor with

lemon. Steam two hours and serve with

Cream Sauce.

BATTER PUDDING.

Sift two cups of flour, add a pinch of salt.

Beat six eggs until light, stir in three pints of

sweet milk, pour gradually over the flour.

Pour in a greased mold, and steam two hours.

When done, remove from the mold very care

fully and serve with sauce.

OLD WIRGINIA PUDDING.

Take three cups of flour, one of suet, one of

milk, one of molasses, two of raisins, half a

teaspoonful of soda dissolved in milk. Boil

three hours. Serve with lemon sauce.

ROLY POLY.

Chop five ounces of suet fine, mix with half

a pound of flour, and a pinch of salt; add

sufficient cold water to mix, roll out, spread

with a pint of tart fruit jelly, roll up, tie in a

well-floured cloth. Put in a pot of boiling

water and boil two hours. Serve with foam

ing sauce.

WAFER PUDDING.

Put a cup and a half of milk to boil, put in

a cupful of butter, stir until melted, mix in

half a pint of flour, let come to a boil, take off

the fire and set to cool. Beat six eggs until

light, add to the mixture, and beat hard. Set

in a warm place for thirty minutes. Grease

muffin rings, pour in a little of the mixture

and bake in a quick oven. Serve hot with

Saul Ce.

STEAMED PUDDING.

Sift three cups of flour with a tablespoon of

baking powder, mix with two cups of sugar,

four eggs, half a pound of raisins, and a cu

of cream. Let steam two hours. Serve wit

hard sauce.

CUSTARD PUDDING.

Take a pint of milk, one cup of sugar and

six eggs. Beat the sugar and eggs together,

flavor with Vanilla. Pour the milk in a pud

ding dish, mix in the eggs and sugar. Bake

half an hour. Eat with sauce.

MERINGUE PUDDING.

Line a deep pudding dish with slices of

sponge-cake, cover with rich fruit jam, pour

over custard and bake, ice like cake, set in the

stove to dry, take out and cover with meringue.

Serve without sauce.

CREOLE PUDDING.

Beat eight eggs with half a pound of sugar,

half a pound of butter, and the juice of one

lemon. Line a deep dish with puff paste,

cover with quince preserves, pour over a little

of the mixture, lay on more preserves, then

more of the mixture, and preserves. Bake and

eat with sauce.

TRANSPARENT PUDDING.

Beat ten eggs, a pound of butter and a

quarter of a pound of sugar together, flavor

with nutmeg, and bake in puff paste.

POTATO PUDDING.

Take one pound of mashed potatoes, one

pound of sugar, two cups of butter, a teacup

of cream, six eggs, and the juice of a lemon.

Stir all together and bake in puff paste.

OBANGE PUDDING.

Take three large oranges and cut in small

pieces, put in the bottom of a pudding dish,

sprinkle with white sugar. Make a quart of

custard and pour over. Eat with rich sauce.

THREE GOOD RECEIPTS

BY A PRACTICAL HousewiFE.

HINDostANEE cuRRY.

Tw: pounds of meat—beef, veal, or any

other you prefer—one and a half pints wa

ter, four tablespoonfuls curry powder, two

onions, one root of garlic, three ounces of but

ter, two tablespoonfuls of cocoanut milk, or

good cream, ten almonds, six cloves, a blade

of mace, a small piece of cinnamon, a few

cardamon seeds, and the juice of one lemon.

... Boil the meat in a pint and a half of water

till about half done, then take it out and skim

the broth, and put to it the cloves, mace, cin

namon and cardamon seeds. Cut the meat

into small square pieces, roll them well in the

curry powder, and fry them a nice brown in

butter. Cut up the onions and the root of

garkic, and fry them also until brown, but sep

arate from the meat. Then add the whole to

the broth with the cocoanut milk or a little

good cream, and the almonds blanched and

unded. Cover the pan closely over and let

it stew gently over as' fire until well mixed

and very hot, and just before serving squeeze

n the juice of a lemon.

CURRY OF SPRING CHICKEN.

Cut up a young chicken; put two ounces

of butter in a frying pan, cut a small onion in

slices, and add it with the chicken to the but

ter, and fry a golden brown; take up the

chicken, put it in a saucepan with a little

water, season with salt and let simmer gently

for fifteen minutes, then add a teaspoonful of

sugar, and the juice of a small lemon.

Mix, a tablespoonful of curry powder and

one of flour with a little cold water, and add

to the chicken. Stir until it boils. Serve with

boiled rice.

PICKLED SPRING CHICKENS.

Boil six young chickens until done; pick the

meat from the bones, and put in a stone jar,

pour in a pint of the liquor in which they

were boiled, with a pint of strong vinegar, a

dozen pepper-corns, a blade of mace, a dozen

cloves, and a dozen allspice. Cover and set

away for three or four days.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

“just as good as the Ivory.”

They are not,

but like

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

Ladies

can hardly wait till they get them when

they know about "NEVER-BREAK"

steel cooking utensils. They are the

great household improvement of the

age. No more greasy, scaly, crack

ing spiders, kettles, griddles, &c. If

you care for nice cooking utensils

(and what good woman doesn't P)

*

SS ** -
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Ice Cream Made at Home

cheaply and quickly by using a Triple-Motion White Mountain Freezer.

Covered Gearing, Waterproof Tubs, Durable Cans, Malleable

Iron Beaters, coated with tin, and the Triple Motion are only a few of

the many desirable features of this famous Freezer.

Will freeze in one-half the time of any other freezer and produce

cream of the finest quality.

For sale by wide-awake, enterprising tradesmen the world over.

Inquire for the “White Mountain” of your local dealer in house-fur

“FROZEN DAINTIES."

Mailed free on

The White Mountain Freezer Co.it and pepper to taste, and one teacupful of £

et cream. Bake for one hour.
... s. WILTBERGER, Prop, 233 N. 2nd street,

Philadelphia, Pt

--"- -

write for illustrated circular.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., Cleveland, O.

nishing goods.

application.

--**

this season.

132 HOLLIS STREET, NASHUA, N. H.

A book of choice receipts for Ice Creamy Sher
bet, Water Ices, etc., packed with each freezer
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RACTlWLffUSEKEEPER

^TB>AND-C0NDUCTED-BT'l1??li)(Jia-mFf

FIVE TRIED RECEIPTS.

ci^"S'» KNAP!; fordiaI1y invites the Journal

I SK? to \a}^ her W "e* receipt or idea for

*t"?i;,l lt All such accepted will be raid

" retina- I"' r?tes- Questions of any sort,
t0 l,0usekeep,ng:, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

1 nf„ depi-rtment- Address aN ie,^rs to MRS.

^S^r UD,ES' H0ME

HOME-MADE JAMS AND JELLIES.

By Eliza E. Parkkr.

B!r*V,T*

1 ELONGING
class of

made articles for table use-
that are greatly superior

to those that can be bought
of even the best whole
sale manufactories, pre
serves and jellies may be
safely ranked, and it is

therefore much better to make them at home,
not only on account of these good qualities,
but as well from motives of economy, as good
preserves. can be made by the housekeeper,
even when the fruit must be bought, at half
the cost of purchasing them.

But as great daintiness and nicety is re
quired in making them, in order to be success
ful, where experience is wanting and the

young housekeeper is ignorant of the art,
great cure must be given the work, and pa
tience and judgment exercised. None but
the most perfect and best flavored fruit should
be used for preserves; it should be carefully

picked before becoming too ripe, and never
bruised or roughly handled.

The sugar should be the best cut sugar, if
clear, well-flavored preserves are desired. If
not sealed, a pound of sugar should be used
for every pound of fruit; if sealed, less will
answer for fruit not too tart—though we
know some old-fashioned housekeepers, who
are famous for the superior quality and beauty
of their preserves am| jellies, who insist that
equal quantities of sugar and fruit must
always be used in order to have rich, perfect

preserves.
All fruit that requires paring should be put

immediately in very cold water, and allowed

to remain until sufficient quantity has been
prepared ; this prevents the fruit from becom
ing discolored. Where the fruit is tender and
it is desired to keep its shape and color, it may
be dipped quickly into strong lemon juice,
and when the syrup is made in which it is to
be cooked, a little lemon juice may be added.
Some cooks use alum water for hardening
fruit for preserving, but we do not advise it.

A porcelain kettle is best for preserving ; too
large a quantity should never be cooked at

one time. Large fruits may be put in the
syrup, cooked rapidly at first and then slowly
to preserve the shape; if the fruit is cooked,

turn the fruit to it and cook slowly.

Small fruits should be cooked slowly thirty
or forty minutes. Preserves keep best in small,
glass Jars or tumblers, with paper dipped in
brandy laid over the tops.

If preserves ferment, which they will not do
if sufficiently cooked at first, boil them over
and add more sugar. If dry or candied in the
jars, set them in a pot of cold water and allow
gradually to come to a boil.

For making jellies, fruits should be just at
the proper stage of ripeness, if over-ripe or

green, the result will not be satisfactory. Small
fruits for jellies should never be picked imme
diately altera rain, or when the dew is on them.

As fruits differ in quality, and do not yield
their juices all alike, it is not easy to know just
how to make each variety, until a little expe

rience has been acquired ; but general rules for
the work will be found useful.

Currants, berries and all juicy fruits, may be
washed, and then cooked without water; then
strain, and the juice boiled for fifteen or
twenty minutes before adding the sugar, when
very little boiling will be required.

When cooking large fruits, such as quinces,
apples, peaches, or pears, a little water must be
added to obtain the juice; after boiling, it may

be strained and boiled again, until the proper
consistency before putting in the sugar. As
soon as the jelly is done, it should betaken from
the fire, and put in glasses or molds. When
cold it should be firm enough to turn from
the molds in shape. To know how long to

boil is the great art in jelly-making; if not
sufficiently cooked it will not jelly ; if over
boiled it will be sticky. After boiling five
minutes, a spoonful is taken up and dropped
In a little iced-water, if of the rignt consistency
it will settle in the bottom.

A pound of sugar is usually required to
every pint of juice, though less may be used
in making currant or ripe grape jellies. For

straining the juice, it should never be extracted
by squeezing, bat allowed to drip through the
jelly bag.

If jelley does not " form" the next day after
being made, it is useless to cook it over. If it
does not become firm when first cooled, stand
ing it in the sun before covering it, will some

times assist in hardening it. Jelly should be
well covered and kept in a cool, dry place.

PEACH PRESERVES.

Pare some good, ripe, sound fruit, and remove
the seeds ; put the peaches in cold water. Make
a syrup of sugar, allowing a pound of sugar
to a pound of fruit. When boiling, add the
fruit. Let cookslowly till done; takeoutapiece
at a time in a perforated spoon and lay in a large

dish. Boil the syrup low and thick; return
the peaches to the kettle and boil gently until
transparent. Putin a glass jar, pour the syrup
over and cover the top with paper.

til very thick.

CURRANT JELLY.

Pick ripe currants from the sterns, and put
them in a stone jar, mash them, and set the
jar in a large iron pot and boil. Pour the
fruit in a flannel jelly bag, and let drip with
out squeezing. To every six pints of juice
add four pounds of sugar. Boil twenty
minutes, skim. When thick put in glasses,
let cool, and cover close.

GRAPE JELLY.

Stem ripe grapes and put in a preserve
kettle, let come to aboil, mash and strain.
Put the juice on to boil for twenty minutes,
when add three quarters of a pound of sugar
to every pint of juice, skim wliile boiling, let
cook fifteen minutes. Green grape jelly may
be made the same way, but will require a
pound of sugar to a pint of juice.

CRAB-APPLE JELLY.

Wash and wipe Siberian crab-apples, quarter,
but do not core, put in a kettle, and cover with
cold water; cook until soft. Strain twice
through a jelly bag, Put the juice on and boil
twenty-five minutes. Add a pound of sugar

to every pint of juice, with the juice of one
lemon. Boil until it jellies. -

QUINCE JELLY.

Cut ripe quinces in slices, put in a kettle
and cover with cold water; ooil until soft,
strain, and put in a preserving kettle; to every
pint of juice add three quarters of a pound
of loaf sugar; boil until it jellies.

PEACH MARMALADE.

Peel ripe peaches, remove the seeds, put the
fruit in a kettle with a little water and boil un
til reduced to a pulp; run through a colander,

add half a pound of fruit to half a pound of
sugar, and boil carefully until stiff.

QUINCE MARMALADE.

Pare and quarter ripe quinces. Put them
in a kettle, cook until soft, add half a pound
of sugar to every pound of fruit and boil until
thick.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

Wash and wipe the oranges, ]>eel and put
the peeling in a kettle with a little water, boil
several hours; cut the oranges and squeeze
the juice and pulp in a kettle; drain the water
from the peel, and pound it fine, put with the
juice, to which add a pound of sugar for every

pint of juice; boil one hour, when it should be
thick and solid. Put in little cups and cover
with paper.

LEMON MARMALADE.

Peel lemons, and extract the seeds. Boil
the peel until soft, add the juice and pulp with

a pound of sugar to a pound of lemon. Boil
until thick.

APPLE PRESERVES.

Make a syrup of three quarters of a pound of
£ nf for pound of apples? add a

to the small I ^d lem1on" Pare and quarter good, tart

the few home K? in ^ PUt -in > W, until and
me lew nome- put 111 a glass iar: boil th« .vnn,a glass jar; boil the syrupYhick anil

pour over.

QUINCE PRESERVES.

Pare and core the fruit and boil in clear water
until tender. Make a syrup of a pound of
sugar for each pound 01 fruit, and boil the
quinces in it half-an-hour.

PEAR PRESERVES.

Pare, cut in halves, core and weigh ; allow
three quarters of a pound of sugar to a pound
of fruit. Make syrup and drop the fruit in it.
Cook slowly, when done take up and place in
glass jars. Boil the syrup low, pour over and
seal.

CRAB-APPLE PRESERVES.

Take the red Siberian crab-apple. Wash,
and wipe dry, leave the stems on, put in water
to cover, and let come to a boil. Take up, let
cool, and carefully remove the skins. Weigh,
allow one pound of sugar to every pound of
fruit. Make syrup, flavor with the juice of
one lemon to every three pounds. Put the
crab-apples on, and" cook until clear; put in
jars wnile hot.

CHERRY PRESERVES.

Stone ripe cherries, and save the juice; allow
a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit. Boil
the juice and sugar together to make a syrup,
put in the cherries, and cook until done. Put
in glass jars while hot.

STRAWBERRY AND BLACKBERRY PRESERVES.

Pick and prepare the lorries, put a pound
of sugar to a pound of fruit. Sprinkle the
sugar over, and let stand several hours. Boil
slowly half an hour.

TOMATO PRESERVES.

Scald and peel perfectly ripe tomatoes—the
little, pear-shaped are the best—prick with a
small needle, add an equal weight of sugar
and let stand over night. Pour off the juice
and boil thick ; add the tomatoes and cook
until transparent. Flavor with lemon or
ginger as may be desired.

BLACKBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM.

Pick ripe, sweet berries, put in a kettle,
mash with a large spoon ; allow half a pound

T :— "„1"~"r of suear to a pound of fruit. Cook slowly

,«dS^lK and^.sSrri,,,, to prevent sticKing,,,/

AS WARRANTED BY EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIVES.

Snow Souffle.

TAKE half of a small box of gelatine,
dissolve it in a pint-bowl half filled
with cold water. When quite melted
fill the bowl with boiling water, and
stand it on the back of the range ;

then add one cup of white sugar and the
strained juice of two lemons. When all
is dissolved and cooled, begin to beat in a large
basin the whites of two eggs, and add, as you
do so, one tablespoonful at a time of this gela
tine mixture; continue this process slowly,
till all is mixed. A great deal depends on
putting in the mixture by slow degrees, and
steady beating. It should be quite stiff and
white, like snow. Set in a mold on ice, till
stiff. This will make one quart of jelly.

L. L. M.

To Make Black Currant Jam.

Pick from the stems thoroughly ripe, black
currants; to every pound of fruit allow three-
quarters of a pound of granulated sugar ; boil
until quite thick. If well boiled it will keep
for years.

It is well to put a little in the kettle first
until the juice begins to run, and then put in
the whole quantity.

Black Currant Tea.

Two large tablespoonfuls of jam to a pint-
and-a-half of boiling water; stir well, strain
and set to cool, when it will be ready for use.
This is a safe and refreshing drink for all sick
people.

Pineapple Trifle.

Onepackage of gelatine, two cupfuls of white
sugar, one small pineapple peeled and cut in
pieces, half a spoonful of nutmeg, juice and
grated peel of a lemon, three cupfuls of boiling
water, whiles of four eggs. Soak this gela
tine four hours in a cupful of cold water. Put
into a bowl with the su^ar, nutmeg, lemon-
juice, rind and minced pineapple. Rub the
fruit hard into the mixture with a wooden
spoon, and let all stand together, covered for
two hours. Then pour on it the boiling
water and stir until the gelatine is dissolved.
Line a colander with a double thickness of
clean flannel and strain the mixture through
it, squeezing and wringing the cloth hard, to
get uie full flavor of the fruit; set on ice till
cold, but not until it is hard. It should be
just jellied around the edges; when you begin
to whip the whites of the eggs in a bowl, set

on ice or in iced-water.

When they are beaten quite stiff, l)eat in the
gelatine, a spoonful at a time. Whipa minute,
after adding each supply, to mix j>erfectiy.

Half-an-hour's work with the " Dover" will
give you a white, spongy mass, pleasing alike
to the eye and taste.

Wet a mold with cold water, pour in the
sponge and set on ice until you are ready to
serve.
This is a delicious dessert. For pineapple

you may substitute strawberries, raspberries,
peaches or any other small fruit.

Six Novels Free will be sent by Cragin & Co.,
Philada., Pa., to any one in the U.S. or Canada,
postage paid, upon receipt of 25 Dobbins' Elec
tric Soap wrappers. See list ofnovels on circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

 

A HOUSEHOLD QOMFORT

BURGH LAMP

ItyEflOSfPERFECT LAHPhjADE

The draught device of "The
PITTSBURGH LAMP" is perfect.
The flame is almost still; the

light is steady and strong; the
wick is low; the oil is burnt,
not wasted ; no smell. The care
of this lamp is very easy and
not disagreeable.
Are these virtues not sufficient

to secure attention? We think so.
Ff nlihcd In either Brou, Nickel . Gold

or Antique Bronte. Send for free prime.
tor further Information. Name tola [taper

PITTSBURCH BRASS CO.,
PA.

HffrO'AKE AN ACENCV «>r >M
* Jufr^Best Utensil in tbeuDivenw.

 

DAGGETT'S

Needed in every family,
SAVES 20 PerCent.

in ff'xutftn?, and Bake* tkt Brat
' in the world. Addreea fur terms

W. A. crtSCCETT 4 CO., Vinetand, N. J.
or Western Office, 1M E. Indiana St., Chicago.

Preserved Citron.

Pare off the outer skin, cut in halves, re
move the seeds, and cut each half into small
pieces. Put in a large jar and cover with salt
and water, and let stand six or eight hours.
Drain and cover with fresh, cold water; change
every two hours until the citron is freshened.
Make a syrup of a pound of sugar, and a tea

cup of water for each pound of fruit ; boil and
skim; when clear, put in the citron, ami sim
mer gently until tender; then lift from the
syrup on a perforated spoon, lay on large
dishes, and set in the sun to harden. Add the
juice of two or three lemons with the rind of
one to the syrup and boil. When the citron
is dry, put in jars, bring the syrup to a boil
again, and pour over the citron.

Watermelon rinds may be preserved in the
same way, and are equally as good.

Appetizing. g\ Nutritive.

'S
••BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

EArM your grocer for it. If not obtain-
clone 50c. in tttamps or postal note for

r ■ ■ lb. can (mentioning Lndlea' Ilnmc
C .loin-nul) to Van Houten & Zoon, 106 Readi
T St..New" '

iml) to Van Houten & Zoon, 106 Reade *
■York, or 45 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
*.vwvwwwww^wwvwv^

 

UT of the pulp of

specially selected

tomatoes, skillfully
combined with other ingredients of the best

quality, the T. A. Snider Preserve Company,

Cincinnati, whose Tomato Catsup has

gained an international reputation, make

and put up Tomato Soup, forming a per

fectly seasoned, rich and wholesome dish,

suited to either a simple luncheon or a most

elaborate dinner.

It nerds to be heated only before serving.

Confident that a trial of this Tomato soup will
convince ladles and gentlemen ofUs tlpfWlrff "T ami
superiority, a sample ran will he sent free to nuy
address on receipt of six cents In stamps, by

the t. a. sxider preserve co.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE OMIT PERFECT MOPWffl

SELF-WRINGING MOP KK

Ratchet dfTlM f'-r holding doti
wbt-a wruDjr. Take* aD alrain ofl
the hand* and wrUu. Any lady
can wring It. Great improTei
•w all other .- . ■ - labor, Lim*
•ml band*. Lyr, potash, iod* and boll-
lug wafer can tw iwe.1. Hanita do not
touch water. Heavy twins cloth*, our
own muko and patent* wring tailer
and dryer than all other*. Agent* report
phenomenal aalea, one r learnt #I*.10
In % honrii another wild 130 mop* In a
pU.v; 3000 Inhabitants. An arti
cle of tolld merit, fcirltnlva terrl-jdS

Wo all.

 

. M. BEWELL. 271 Public So.., Cleveland, 0
 

^Msw method oftnaKmg UeO'eajft.n.

n nMrn"" UUIIIIlllw rcnoB tii
WHEEL DA5HEH. CEDAF.TUB.

■ Ffeezes much the quietest and easiest,

also n\f.Kes most Ice Cream.

SHEPARD HARDWARE Co.

Bhpp.H'» "IighHim" Kirwr Bwlpt llo«V Stnlliwl Frw.

EWIS' 98 LYE
POWDERED AND PEEFUUED.

(I'ATKNTKD.)
The ttronoeit mid purest Lye

. made. Will make the best
} perfumed Hard Soap in 20
minutes without boiling. It Is
the b«ftt for disinfecting sinks,
closets, drains, washing buttles,
barrels, paints, etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F'tt CO.

Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa,

L1

PURE CIDER VINEGAR

made by "Time Process" from pure apple cider, for
table 11-'' and pickling. P,v keg or barrel, KsUtblisbed
In 1«60. C. P. DYAR, Marietta, Ohio.

 

J/f/E INVITE

The Attention of all Interested in the

Comfort of the Household to

The Gurney Apparatus

for Warming by

Hot - Water Circulation.

Qurney Jfot- \/\fater ffeater Co.,

i6j Franklin Street, Boston.

The Great Temperance Drink.

DR. SWJETT'S "ROOT BEER.'* The
heultlileat drink, summer or winter, but e*|»e-
cliilly valuable at thl* Meaajon, if there i.s weak
ness of the Kidneys, ana Stomach. Made from Juni
per, llopa, Life of Man, Wlntvrgreen, Oln-
g-er, Sarauuurlllit, etc. A Rood spring remedy.
On draught, & eentt. per gins*. Material hi packages
to make live gallons, £5 cent.. Prepared only
at the N. E. Kotunlc Depot, 4 I r, Wiaahlnirlon
street, Uoatou, Muu.

PERFECTION Cnke T|n*» loos<1 bottom.
. 7^ fakes removed without
breaking. Most popular with housekeepers. A harvest
for agents. Sample 2D& ; set of three. He. Address

RICHAR I WON MFti CO., Rath. N. Y.

I A IJ I E Q You can make your homes as fragrant
bHVIhv as r rose bower, at a cost of about one
not, by using Japanese Water Lily Incense. Sample
box sent, prepaid, ou receipt of 25 cents.

Japanese Incense Co., 7 Murray St., New York.

l/oif Hft-n Ktitvrprim- i'ritit IVfww f
Ank your Hardware I>ruier f*r it.

1
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LADIES!
Use Only
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Paris,

Melbourne, 1880|Paris,

1878||New Orleans, '84-5

1889

BROWN’S ] on your

FRENcH }''

DRESSINCJ Shoes.

Awarded highest honors at

Phila., 1876Frankfort, 1881

Berlin, 1877|Amsterdam, 1883 |

|
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and wherever exhibited.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imitations.

To THE YouNG FACE

PDZZON'S

MEDICATED

GUMPLEXION

POWDER

Gives fresher Charms, to the

old renewed youth.

TRY IT.

sor D #v=RYwere R.E.

FACE MASSAC E!

THE NEW ART!

Beauty developed and preserved 1

Beneficial effects unequaled. Keeps

the face fresh, youthful, plump and

rosy. Pimples, blackheads, freckles,

tan, oily skin, sallowness cured by

following the directions. Only treat

ment known which obliterates Wrin

- kles and scars. Used by Emma Ab

bott, Pattland many famous beauties. It improves

facial expression; fills hollows; evens features. Relieves

Headache,£ twitching muscles: Honestly rec

ommended by leading scientific and medical authorities.

The only hook ox the SUBJECT. Copyrighted. Contains

full instructions for self application, valuable toilet rec

Ipes and How to make Perfume. Sent plainly sealed, 1

£e: bySole Publishers, sylvax Co., Boxx, Pt. Huron, mieh.

I'S-SAW',
EU'"

*" f | --#,CREEK,

$########### noME USE.

RoAD CART FOR-AP'55.carts for *10.00

|

|

|

|

*12.5.0, 815.00,

e20.00, $25.00 & #45-09

Top Buggies only $55.00.

harne-t.50 & $10.00.

seesewing Machines818.

scales of alivarieties and 1000 other
Articles at #price. Catalogue Free.

CitiCAG SCALE #:
- 1498.Jeff St.,Chieago,

DOES YOUR

HAVE COLIC BA BY
If so,whylet it suffer when BABY COLICCURE

will relieve it in 10minutes? A simple and harmless

remedy that£'ots: 9":£
ther poisonous drug. Send 50 cents for a-sa

£ to the BAMBINQ CHEMICAL CO.,
o. 39%. Decatur Street. ATLANTA, GA

WANTED SALARY£: -

LADY go-to locally

I':#:ted ly Dr s, Clothing - -

#:£atcost.i:s###
miners -Salar e References. Empi

# :06:#
£:# *:::(wèirated) Lock Box 161, N.

$|| ROO DER

> £o QBEST
Sample mailed

on receipt of

15c.

Hold. a Broom either end up: keeps

a wetbroom from£ oys and

. girls can more than double their

| | money selling them...2c. stamp for "

terms. 14 holders sent prepaid on receipt of $1.00.

address Engle spiriNG GUN Co., Hazleton, Po

W.M. RADAM'S

MICROBE

KILLER
Cures all Diseases.
All sickness is caused by disease germs, called mi

crobes. if you are in poor health or suffering from

any acute or chronic disease, if your blood is impure,

you should read up on the germ theory. Our# lets
explaini: the above and giving history of the M crobe

killer are given away or mailed free to any address.

Philadelphia Branch, 1005 Arch St.

The WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER [0,
No. 7 m.aught street, New York City

--" -

- - -. -"

TOALL CORRESPONDEN

*#: tin this department.

t
please bear in mind: Write your questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

are busy on8.

right to answer or reject any question is reserved

4:nswers cannot be promised for any special issue.

All correspondence should be accompanied by full name

Ts: Anu question from our readers, of help or interest to women, will be cheer

Esthr.R-Try steaming your face over a bowl of

boiling water; then press out the blackheads, anoint

ing the places where they have been with a little sweet

oil: Do not try to remove all at one time, but take

out two or three each night.

MRS. L. P.F.-In breakfasting, dining, or supping at

a large hotel or restaurant the bill of fare shows in

what order dishes are proper. If you do not care to

order for yourself, a waiter, may be told to “bring

a nice dinner,” and in view of the tip he expects he

will be certain to do this and save you all trouble.

I.ii.LiAN-The broad-brimmed straw hat is very suit

able to a child of two-years-and-a half. Instead of

striped tennis flannels for a child's house dress choose

a plain, dark color, blue or brown. If a carpet is used

cover the entire room; if you wish part left un

covered and the floor to show, then have a large rug

in the centre.

F. L. M.—Bathing the hands in hot water and

borax and then dusting them, with rice powder, win

tend to keep them from perspiring so profusely.

FRANKIE—Say whatever , your heart bids you to

when your future husband puts your engagement

ring on your finger. When visiting, your hostess

should certainly be asked tosharein all your pleasures,
and it would be very rude in you to omit this courtesy.

£" of course, use her own discretion about ac

epting.

WILHELMINE-Mourning for aF' is usually

worn for a year at the very least. ack alpaca may

be worn in mourning after crape has been laid aside.

Bombazine is worn in the deepest mourning; it can

be gotten in a light quality suited for summer wear.

G. H. C.-A work on etiquette that is highly com

mended is “Manners and Social Usages,” pub.ished

by Harper Bros., New York.

M. L. W.—The book referred to, 'Hygiene of the

Nursery,” is published by P. Blackiston, Philadelphia.

MRS. N. C. P.-Avoid all starchy food, drink little

water and take£ exercise, preferably long

walks; this is the only healthy way in which to reduce

flesh. Physicians frequently récommend Turkish

baths, but these do not ugree with all constitutions.

J. E. M.-Stiff cards for painting can be obtained

at any store where a specialty is made of artists'

materials.

A SUBSCRIBER—"Ascutney” is pronounced ex

£ it is spelled, the accent resting on the second

syllable.

ANxious INQUIRER-Try putting tar£ on the

plush furniture; but see at first that the moths al

ready established there have been routed out.

QUESTIONER-Although you sent a visiting card to

the reception given the bride, still it is proper for you

to make a formal call upon her.

MRS. J. C. G.—It will be necessary for you to send

your knives to a silversmith for re-plating; the ex

pense is not great and the result very desirable.

A SUBSCRIBER-Curling kids can be obtained in any

store where hair goods are made a specialty of; they

are sold in a bunch, that is, a dozen tied together, and

cost about fifteen cents.

MISS C. I. J.-In visiting any church, respect for

yourself demands that you should bow your head in

prayer and kneel when the congregation do. The

special acts of crossing one's self, or dipping one's

hand in the holy water are not necessary.

I. W.—See answer to “Esther” above. For the

*-£ look” try using a little borax in the water in

which you bathe your face.

MATTIE N.–It would not be in good taste to send a

man friend a bouquet of flowers, although it is per

fectly proper for you,to send one with your compli

ments and good wishes to him on his graduation.

Custom has made the last permissible. Thank you

for your energy; we hope to receive many more sub

scribers from you.

IDA. B.—A magazine devoted to the baby and its

interests is “Babyhood,” published in New York.

NELLIE A.–For information about the training

school for nurses in New York, write to the New

York Hospital, west Sixteenth street. New York city.

F. I. M-The use of almond meal, instead of soap,

in washing your hands will tend to decrease the per

spiration of which you complain.

£ bride should wear gloves even if the

wedding is only a very quiet one. Usually some one

of the bridegroom's family write to the bride; if this

is not done she need only send them the ordinary invi

tation. Why not send out engraved announcements

of the marriage after it is over, and to the few invited,

then have your mother writespecial invitations? White

satin always seems the bride's gown, and, as you speak

as if you could afford it, wear it with orange blossoms.

Pray accept our best wishes for a happy married life.

N. H. L.—We cannot recommend any hair dye. Gray

hairs are not only an honor, but a great beauty

making the face framed by them iook younger and

giving it a specially interesting air.

HYPAT1A—There is no nobler work for a circle of

“King's Daughters” than to alleviate in some way the

pain of little children who are crippled., Try to give

them some pleasure; make for them booksof pictures,

dress some dolls and throw sunshine into their sad

lives.

M. E. L.—A book that will be of use to you is

“Breakfast and Dinner Parties,” published by the

Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and costing

twenty-five cents.

H. M. L.--Steaming black lace with hot coffee (very

weak) and then stretching and pinning it on a frame

to dry, is said to freshen it.

MARIE—If your '' visitor at dinner is a gentlo

man let him be served first. This is done because it

is an informal affair; at a formal dinner the ladies are

all served first. Cold meat and salad may be on th:

same plate if desired, although salad is usually served

alone.

MRs. M. E. J.—The only public loan offices are the

pawnbroker's shops. E)irections for crochet work at

once intelligible and intelligent will be paid for.

M. K.—in altering the pongee have a polnted basque

and full skirt with sash ends. For some suggestions

ee the fashion department in this number of the

£ The hostess does not leave the room to

-see other guests who are removing their wraps; some

one should be detailed to show each visitor where to

go, and then they can, enter, the parlor, and meet

their hostess for the first time that evening.

READER—We do not advise bleaching the hair. It

always gives an undesirable look to the face, is not in

harmony with the skin and never,makes one look

younger. Once begun it hasto be continued, and a very
undesirable result is obtained.

L. H. J.-Have a dark blue reefer jacket like one

illustrated by Redfern on page 21 of this JourtNAL.

old-rose is still in vogue. Why not have an all-white

tennis costume? They are newer and prettier than

the striped ones. The plaid parasols are merely a

fancy of the moment. There is no impropriety in the

oung girl and boy, who are your schoolmates, spend

# the day at your country home.

R. L. P.–Care in bathing the face, gentle treatment

of it and a cheerful look on it will do more to keep

wrinkles from coming and to cause them to disappear

than anything else. A good digestion will brighten

the eyes and keep the white part clear.

EUGENE–Cut off the polonaise back and make your

nun's-veiling into a draped skirt and round bodice,

wearing a broad ribbon girdle and sash ends. Dark

hats are worn with light dresses. The hair is not cut

on the neck, instead, it is brushed up with the other

hair. Beads are liked about the throat for evening

wear, but are not good form on the street.

---
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-
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WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

FOR WEAK STOMACH,

IMPAIRED DICESTION,

CONSTIPATION,

E-SICK HEADACHEL

DISORDERED LIVER,

Sold by all Druggists AT 25 CENTs PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens,

Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents for United

States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York,

Will (if your druggist does not keep them) mail

Beecham's Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first.

Please mention LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
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WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
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WE WILL MAIL VOU

A SAMPLE

###### Dr. SHEFFIELD'S

Grämt D&miiffit?
A PERFECT LUXURY IN ITS WAY,

MOST CONVENIENT PACKAGE ON THE MARKET,

CLEANSES THE TEETH, PERFUMES THE BREATH,

REMOVESTARTAR, PREVENTS DECAY,

B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal St., New York.
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the# quickly aft ipt ib!

y tw' given as quickly after receipt as possible.

and address, not for£ but for reference.

LOUISE—We would advise you to consult a phy

sician about your skin; the trouble is something that

will probably be better treated internally.

MRS.M. B.-Finish your plain shelves with a narrow

strip of the dark'' which is sold by the yard for

#purpose, fastening it in place with gilt-headed

cks.

ETHEL-Four to six are the usual hours for after

noon tea. Tea, lemenade, small, thin Sandwiches,

small cakes and a large cake, if you like, form a suf

fleient repast.

VERA–No matter how fashionable the ver

very unintelligible handwriting is, it is not a

one to cultivate.

preferred.

A. R. L.-learn to think the best as well as say the

best about everybody. Do not listen to disagreeable

stories, for this habit once gotten into becomes diffi

cult to overcome. The kindly feeling in your heart

will show itself in your face, and even the features,

you call “ordinary,” rendered most attractive.

MARY E. –With your gray gown, gray gloves will

look best. Tan can be worn with almost any other

shade, and back arein good style.

MoTHER-Blue serge, the real navy blue, will make

the most durable outing dresses for your troop of

maidens... In the mountains or in canoes they will

not object to being dressed alike, and really no other

color is as durable.

A You'NG GIRL–If you wish to be happy in this

world, make the most of everything and everybody.

Fault-finding is not ambition, nor lack of interest a

sign of gehlus; find “good in everything” and the

good will come to you.

MYSTIC–If people do not return your books after

a proper length of time, it is perfectly polite to write

a note asking for them, and no one with any sense

would be offended at such an action.

R. D. M.–It was Dr. Holmes who wrote in “The

Professor at the Breakfast Table,” “The brain

women never interest us like the heart women; white

roses please less than red.”

INTERRoGATION-The Venyrings are a family in

“Our Mutual Friend," one of the best of Dickens'

works. They represented the newly-rich; everything

nbout them being marked as quite new, friends, scr

vants, house, horses, Bilver, even the baby having

the stamp of extreme newness. They are probably

as finely drawn representations of the nouveau riche

as exist in fiction.

LUCY L.—A dainty traveling dress would be one of

gray alpaca made with, kilted skirt and a jacket

basque. Have a gray, straw bonnet trimmed with

green ribbon. You will find the dust does not ac

cumulate on such a gown, and that when it is persist

ent a little brushing, or shaking, will soon cause it to

disappear. Ribbon for a traveling bonnet is a more

desirable trimming than either flowers or feathers.

MAN1TobA ENGINEER—The Curtis Publishing Co.,

guarantees to its readers that the advertisers in THE

1. Aldi E8 HoME JourtNAL are reliable and will carry

out their contracts. That is, they will send what is

advertised. In case of failure, the Curtis Publish

ing Co. refunds the money lost by the sender. We

cio not, however, guarantee that the articles are all

that they are claimed, or what the purchaser expects.

We Rouch merely for the reliability of the advertise

Inent.

R. L. M.—The “Man of Destiny” was Napoleon

Bonaparte. The “Man of December” was 1,0uis

Napoleon; so called, because the famous coup-d'etat

took pace December 2nd, 1851. “The Wondrous

Maid" was Joan of Arc.

CARRIE—The only way in which you can get the

folds out of an accordion-plaited skirt, is to send it to

a cleaning establishment where they will be removed

by steam.

MRS. L. P.—It is very good of you to want to give

of your ''' to one, who has nothing. In your

search for a little orphan girl why, not apply to

Sister Irene, the Maternity, New York city, or ad

vertise your desire in a paper in your own home?

The Jacksonville, "Times-Union” would be a good

one. Be sure that God will bless you for your good

ness to one of His little ones.

MRS. I. J. R.—Write about your old relic to Sypher,Broadway and 17th street, New York. ypher

MAY-The regular card envelope is used in sendin

visiting cards by post. In waiking learn to ho #
yourself straight, but not stiffly, and step on the front

of your foot rather than on the heel. Do not walk

too quickly.

A SUBSCRIBER—With the white wedding dress wear

white silk stockings and white satin slippers. At a

quiet wedding, the bride wou'd enter the room on

her father's arm; the clergyman faces the bridal

group, whose backs nre to those present. ite'
ments are usually served.

E. C. M.—James Field, the author of "Yesterdays

with Authors,” died some years ago. "St. Nicholas”

is a very good magazine for children.

MRS. L. R. S. -If you can read music you ought to

have no trouble.

D. A. N.—If your lack of eyebrows is unbecoming

and annoying, then use the eyebrow pencil, simply

a soft crayon, to improve their£, ''.
some one to show you how to apply it, describing

just the line of the eyebrows, and do not make the

mistake of having them look too heavy.

CoNSTANT SUBSCRIBER-Submit your stories to

any of the leading. magazines; they will receive

careful reading, and if deemed desirable for publica

tion, will be bought and paid for.

C. M. G.–It is never polite, indeed it is very impolite,

to use the edge of the table-cloth in place of a

napkin; if one is not#"w' then quietly make

use of your handkerchief. riting on ruled paper

is not in style as most people are taught to 'r'. in

straight lines at school, and on no puver, of good

quality, are lines seen.

ELMA—There is often a regular income made by

the sate of jellies and preserved fruits, but they

must be so well made that the desire to get them

is great. Usually they are sold at the “Woman's

Exchange.” Unless !' are very fine, there is

little use, however, of applying, for the market is

very full and those sold must reach, the highest

standpoint. Knowing this you, can decide for your

self whether it is worth your while to send a sample.

Miss H. M. M.—We capnot recommend anything

to increaso the growth of the eyebrows; it is dan

gerous to experiment on them as the risk is taken of

injurying the eye.

sharp,

esirable

A clear, legible hand is always to be

INQUIRER—It is not customary when, a ... young

woman is betrothed for her to accept invitations

from other men than her father, brothers, or her

affianced.

MISS L. Y.—The combination of "pimples, black

heads and freckles” suggests a bad condition physi

cally, and we would advise taking a teaspoonful of
and molasses three mornings in the week,

»ping, for three, and keeping this up for a

jittle while. As to the freckles, try lemon juice and

water on your face. Suggestions, are, given in this

column as to the treatment for blackheads.

sulphur

then sto

EARAche-A Cincinnati subscriber kindly sends

the following remedy for earache: “Obtain five

cents' worth of dried arnica flowers and about a pint

of good whisky. Make flannel bags about three

inches square or large enough to cover the ear well;

keep the whisky heated, in a vessel on, the stove.

Dip"the bags (filled with the flowers) in it; squeeze

them almost dry and place over the ear as hot as

the patient can stand it. Continue putting first one

bag and then another bag, not allowing them to get

cool, as it is the steam, with the flowers and whisky

in it. that causes relief.”

* \

From the charming little CINDERELLA in the

“CRYSTAL SLIPPER."

Boston T11 EATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.

Ben Levy, Esq. est st34

N all my travels I have always endeavored to find

your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must

certainly say that it is the best Powder in the market

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely ###
MARGUEirit"E FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and '.
•rfect toilet preparation in use. It purifies and beauti

es the complexfon. Mailed to any address on receipt

of 2s e-cent stamps. BEN LEVY & CO., French

Perfumers, 34 West st., Boston. Mass.

buy second hand books of any kind and of any language,

and at fair prices there is now a brisk demand for back
numbers of magazines, of any language, published£ the last

5 to 25 years. Send us promptly, and from any distance, a list of the

a two cent postage stamp for a reply will not be considered.

Established 1sto, multRAY TEMPLETON & Co. 835 Broadway, n.1.

books and periodicals you have. We may buy them. A list*
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JTor the Last "J^ime

We offer THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL in Clubs of Five at 60 cents

per year. To any one who will take advantage of this opportunity to send us

before July 1st a Club of Five Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each, we will

send any one of these Premiums. The last opportunity to secure

40 Per Cent. Commission and a Premium

in Addition.

iSS-dgi^This offer of 60 cents each for a Club of Five Yearly Subscriptions will be with

drawn July 1 st, 1890.

• 1847. Rogers Bros. Ai •

SILVER-PLATED WARE.

ROGERS BROTHERS' BEST MAKE.

These goods are, in our estimation, the best quality on the market. They cost us more than other brands, but years of experience teach us that they

give satisfaction every time. We have no complaints, the goods always please, and while we have to pay more for this make, we prefer to do so, and

have the satisfaction of knowing we are sending out what we consider the BEST AND HIGHEST-PRICED GOODS MADE.

 

Silver-plated Sugar-Shells.

To any one who will send us, prior to July ist, 1890, a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each, we will send, post-paid, one of the Rogers

Brothers (best make) Sugar Shells of the "Newport" pattern, as shown in the cut above. Price, 70 cents each, post-paid.

Assyrian Old Silver Butter Knife.

To any one who will send us, prior to July ist, 1890, a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each, we will send, post-paid, one of the Rogers

Brothers' (best goods) Butter Knives in the Assyrian Old Silver pattern; or, if desired we can send it to match the Sugar Shell above. If this is desired, ask

for the "Newport" pattern. Prices: Assyrian O. S. pattern, 65 cents, post-paid; "Newport," 70 cents, post-paid.

 

Arabesque Fruit-Knife. \

To any one who will send us prior to July ist, 1890, a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each, we will send, post-paid one of the Rogers

Brothers' (best goods) Fruit-Knives, in the Arabesque pattern. Price, 30 cents, post-paid.

Beveled Plate-Glass Mirror.

These mirrors are manufactured to our

order and especially for our use. They can

not be procured elsewhere. By ordering a

large quantity we have been enabled to se

cure them at a price w hich will allow of

their being sent out for Club of 5 yearly sub

scribers at 60 cents each. They are 7 inches

square. The glass is Beveled Plate and first-

class in quality. The frame is of Embossed

Leatherette. As a Toilet Glass it is not

only useful, but very ornamental. In send

ing these out, we pack them carefully in

boards, to avoid the possibility of any dam

age in the mails. Sent as a Premium for a

Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each. Price, 55 cents, post-paid^

r ~~

 

What Every One_ Should Know.

Given as a Premium for a Club of $ Yearly Subscribers, at 60 cents each,

A cyclopedia of Practical Information, containing

complete directions for making and doing over 5,000

things necessary in Business, the Trades, the Shop, the

Home, the Farm and the Kitchen. Giving in plain

language Recipes, Prescriptions, Medicines, Manufac

turing Processes, Trade Secrets, Chemical Preparations,

Mechanical Appliances, Aid to Injured, Business Infor

mation, Law, Home Decorations, Art Work, Fancy

Work, Agriculture, Fruit Culture, Stock Raising and

hundreds of other useful hints and helps needed in our

daily wants. By S. H. Burt.

 

516 pages. Bound in cloth. Price, 90 cents.

10 cents extra.

Postage and packing,

i



Any One of these Premiums Offered to any one sending us, previous to July 1st, 1890, a Club of FIVE YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS at^ 60 cents each.

Knitting Silks

MADE FROM THE LONG FIBRE OF REELED COCOONS.

One ballgiven as a Premiumfor a Club ofJ Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

Price, cents per ball, post-paid.

Knitting Silk is rapidly coming into favor as one of the most popular of

Thread Silks. With a handsome piece of work as an end in view, care should be

 

No. 1. No. 2.

taken to use only the VERY BEST SILK. We wish in a few words to explain

the difference between two kinds of Knitting Silk (look at the cuts).

No. 1. represents a magnified view of the thread of " Fibre" Silk, made by

doubling and twisting many times, a single, continuous thread of Silk, just as it

comes from the Cocoon. The result is a thread strong, elastic, and with a high

degree of metallic lustre, which cannot be produced from any other material known.

No. 2. represents a magnified view of what is known as "Spun Silk." The

material is Silk, but of an entirely different character from the "Fibre" Silk.

It is the waste or refuse ofpartially unwound, pierced or imperfect Cocoons. The

fibres are so short they cannot be reeled, and so, are first carded and then spun like

cotton. This "Spun Silk" is found in much of the Knitting Silk sold, and the

dead, lustreless appearance of the soft, spongy thread produced, indicates its

character.

If you are going to use Knitting Silk, don't waste your time by working with

poor silk. If you do, the products of your labor will have but little lustre (what

little they have will soon disappear) and after a little handling the articles will

become Dull and Faded, as though made of cotton, and will soon GET ALL

OUT OF SHAPE AND WEAR OUT.

We carry in stock a line of what we believe (by reason of actual experiment,

in tests of articles manufactured and worn) to be the best manufactured.

We can supply:

Black Reds ... 10 shades Wood Browns 7 shades

Whites .... 4 shades Purples . . 4 " Steel Drabs . 3 "

Blues .... 10 •■ Cadets ... 2 " Yellows ... 4 "

Gendarme Blues 4 " Terra Cottas 3 " Olives .... 7 "

Pinks 5 " Myrtles ... 3 "

The dyes are all Fast Colors and will not stain the flesh when worn as Mittens,

Hosiery, etc.

As Premiums, we send one ball, post-paid, for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers

at 60 cents each. Our price is 35 cents per ball, postpaid, and is, to the best of

our knowledge and belief, lower than the same quality of Silk can be elsewhere

obtained. Put up in ounce balls.

Oriental Embroidering Silk.

Given as a Premiumfor a Club ofj" Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

We offer this as the cheapest form of buying the best quality of embroidering

silk in skeins. The same quantity as sold in retail stores would cost from 95

cents to One Dollar per ounce. The

colors are assorted and are all fine

rich shades. The quality is of the

best, and is Pure Fibre Silk. We have

it put up for us at a large silk mill, and

as each thread is laid in straight, the

full length, we are enabled to buy and

offer it low, as we do not have to pay

for the expensive skeining and knotting,

which must all be done by hand.

We shall positively refuse to assort

any particular colors or shades, and

shall send it out just as received, assorted,

from the factory.

In ordering this do not call it "Waste

Embroidery," as in that case you would

get package of Factory Ends differing

in character. This is regular skein Em

broidery Silk, assorted colors, but of

regular lengths, only it is in one large

hank, and not in small knotted skeins.

Don't confound it with cheap, poor

silks inferior in appearance and weight,

and made of "Spun" silk (/. e., the

refuse of "pierced " cocoons). We will
guarantee the quality to be first-class. We will send it as a Premium to club

raisers for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each; or, will send it post

paid to any U. S. post office address on receipt of 50 cents.

 

Ladies' Spool Silk Casket.

Givenfor a Club of5 Yearly Subscribers a/ 6o cents each. Price, 30 cents, post-paid.
 

We have had these Caskets manufactured especially for the lady subscribers

to the Journal who may not be able to get a first-class spool silk from their

storekeepers. The silk is of a grade which is particularly preferred by the dress

makers in the large cities. Each spool bears a guarantee band, placed there for

us by the manufacturers, authorizing any dry goods merchant to redeem, with a

full spool, any spool of this silk found to have any knot or imperfection, or to be

deficient in length, even though partly used.

The caskets are well made and partitioned, have spaces for each spool, also

one for Twist. They contain six spools, fifty yards silk, one spool of O, two of

A, tw o of B and one of D.

Three ten yard spools of Twist for buttonholes and hand sewing. All Black.

These caskets are compact and convenient receptacles for holding spools,

and will keep your silk free from dust or dirt, and are always ready for use.

How to Knit and What to Knit.

Givenfor a Club ofj Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

This is one of the best books pub

lished on Fancy Knitting. It teaches

how to knit, giving descriptions clear,

concise, and easily understood. Every

thing illustrated. Shows cuts and gives

five different ways of casting on

stitches. Tells how to knit plain

knitting, and to purl or seam, how to

pick up a stitch, and how to repair a

half-knitted stitch; gives two ways to

increase, tells how to slip a stitch, how

to narrow, how to cast off and how to

join ends; gives careful directions for knitting stockings, gives different ways

of forming the heels and toes. Tells how to insert a new heel and sole in an

old, worn stocking; gives directions for common and artistic darning that will

imitate the knitted stitch. Gives directions for numerous styles of fancy borders

for stockings, mittens, etc. ; squares for quilts, afghans, and many other things.

Price, 20 cents, postpaid.

 

Linen Bibs.

 

 

Three Bibs given as a Premium for a

Club of J Yearly Subscribers at

60 cents each.

Made of Butcher's Linen. Fringed

across the bottom. Border of Knotted

Insertion. Stamped ready for embroider

ing. Price, 15 cents each, post-paid, or

75 cents per half dozen, post-paid.

In purchasing these Bibs, most persons

would probably desire to order them in

dozens—or at least, one half dozen at a

time. We can supply them in this way

at a very low price.

For one dozen Bibs, $1.35, post-paid.

For one half dozen, 75 cents. Less than

half dozen, 15 cents. All post-paid.

A Gold Thimble.

Given as a Premiumfor a Club of3 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each

The Thimble we offer is of 10 karat gold. It is

not solid gold. Notice the cut representing the thim

ble cut in half. It is much thicker where the wear

comes. The dark line running around the edge of

the figure, between the white spaces, represents the

stiffening, between the two layers of solid gold, one w

being on the outside and the other on the inside, of the thimble. This form

of thimble is very much more durable than the best of those made of solid gold

and is very much cheaper.

If you wish us to register the package send 10 cents additional.

 
its each.



Any One of these Premiums Offered to any one sending us, previous to July ist, 1890, a Club of FIVE YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS at

Stamping Outfit A.
Including Perforated Stamping Patterns, Powder, Pad and Sheet of

Instructions.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

The Outfit comprises patterns for all branches of Needle-work, and EveRY

PATTERN IS THE FULL workING size. The several Flannel Skirt patterns are each

a full length strip, instead of a short section of the pattern, and EACH BoRDER HAS

THE CORNER TURNED. Among the designs are two very beautiful sprays for the

end of a Table Scarf, one of Roses, and one of Daisies and Ferns, each 15 inches

long; six exquisite fruit designs for Napkins and Doilies; Cup and Saucer, Sugar

Bowl, etc., for Tray Cloths. Design for Slumber Pillow, full set of Outline Designs

for Tidies, and complete set of Initials, large enough for Towels, Napkins, Hand

kerchiefs, etc. Besides these, the outfit contains Bouquets (not little sprigs) of

Poppies, Bachelor's Buttons, Pond Lilies, Roses, Daisies, and many others, and

a beautiful new design for Tinsel work. This Outfit was designed expressly for

the readers of THE LADIEs HoME Journal, and can be procured from no other

SOurce.

Description of a Few of the Patterns Contained in the Outfit.

ALPHABET-1 complete set of

INITIALs, suitable for Table Linen, Towels,

A:£# Handkerchiefs, etc., etc., 1% inches high,

"- o ... and very pretty designs.

FLANNEL SKIRT AND BLANKET PATTERNS-EACH OF

THESE DESIGNS IS TWENTY INCHES LONG. WITH SEPARATE CORNER, ALL TURNED,

FOR EACH.

No. 1.—Wide 3-part scallop with spray of Lilies-of-the-Valley above each

scallop, 3 inches wide. No. 2.—Running design for braid, with scallops for

needle work, 3 inches wide.

a.

Samples of Doily Designs.

No. 3.—Plain narrow scallop for edges of blankets, etc. No. 4.—Plain wide

scallop, for borders. No. 5.—Narrow vine with scallop, for laid work, etc.

Sample of Flannel Skirt Design.

No. 6.—Strip of plain scallops, with a lot of little sprigs, to use over the

scallops.

The Patterns in this Outfit are all New Designs.

*> Save-Y,\• 'As (vs ".

W */ > W \\ ...''' 2. SN %) S. & S.

W % - \\ © 'S S.

(% Æ Scarf and Table Cover Designs. £9 -

The sizes here given ARE THE sizes oF

THE PATTERNs, not the sizes of the sheets of paper on which they are perforated.

Each design has plenty of margin. One elegant curved branch of Roses, leaves

and buds, 18 inches long by 6 or 7 wide, suitable for Kensington, Ribbon work,

Outline embroidery or Painting. One curved spray of Daisies and Ferns, 18x6

inches, to match Rose spray. Bouquets for corners, 6 to Io inches wide,

Bachelors' Buttons, Poppies, Roses and Pond Lilies.

TINSEL DESIGNS—One wide, running pattern for single thread

5%x16 inches. One wide Braiding design, 15x5. One Braiding design, 16x2%

inches. One strip of wide scallops with tassel pendants for borders.

TIDY DESIGNS-One set of outline designs. Girl Jumping Rope,

Child reading large Book, Pretty Little Girl with Kitten. One set of Flower

designs, 6 to 10 inches wide; Roses, Daisies, large Poppy, Lilies, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNS—One design for fir Slumber-pillow,

“Dreams of the Forest.” Six designs for Doilies; Cherries, Plums, Peaches,

Pears, etc. Cup and Saucer, Sugar Bowl, etc., for Tray Cloths, etc. Lots of

other designs for various uses, in Embroidery and Painting, consisting of Flow-

ers, Sprigs, Ferns, Birds, etc.

In the past four months we have received a great many letters requesting a complete list of the goods we offer as Premiums.

-
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Brigg's Stamping Patter:
STAMPING WITHOUT POWDER, PAD OR *''', ->

Given as a Premium for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 ***g/s oszz *

5 cents additional.

This outfit contains Ioo full-size new and original

designs of Brigg's Patent Transfer Patterns. Ladies

who have objected to doing their own Stamping with

the Perforated Patterns on account of the daub that is

made by using the Powder and Paint, will appreciate

these Transfer Patterns.

the Pattern, and the Design is instantly transferred to the Material.

kind of materials.

own Stamping. You can make money by doing Stamping for others.

outfit contains Patterns for both Embroidery and Painting, including full sized

Designs for Scarfs, Tidies, Panels, Tray Cloths, Doilies, Crazy Patchwork, etc.

We give a Partial List of the Patterns. Please notice all the Patterns are

full working size.

SCARF DESIGNS. Apple, 3x3%.

Daisies on Fence (see illustration), Iox7. Rose Buds.

Pond-Lillies, Iox5. Wheat.

Golden Rod, Iox7. Acorns.

Poppies, Iox4%. Wild Roses, 4%x5.

Wild Rose, Iox5. Duck.

FRUIT DESIGNS. Chicken.

Strawberry, Pear, Apple, Peach, etc. Pansy.

LARGE OUTLINES. # on Branch, 3x5.

An “Owl” Maid (see illustration), 6x10. Č'an Rod

Boy Blowing May-Horn, 4x10. Cherries 2%x
Girl Blowing Soap Bubbles, 8x10. pink." 2 X4.

Palm Fans, 5x1o. Fuchsias

Chair—“Come, Sit Thee Down,” 6x10. Lily-ofthe Valle

Girl Standing by a Tree (calling to aly-or-the-valley,

- - - Calla-Lily, 3x4%.
kitty, who sits up in the tree), 5x1o. Do

Boy in Chair, Reading, 4x5. #.

Dog (full size), 5x5.

Medallion Head, 4%x4%.

Girl (outline), 2x4%.

Forget-Me-Nots.

Bird on Twig, 3x5.

Birds on Ground, 3x4. £y.
Daisies, 4x5. Vase, 3x4.

£ Tulip.

wis. Jessamine.

Poppies. - Lilies.

#ing, 3X4. Tray Cloth Designs.

Pondily. Ioo Patterns in all.

Price, 65 Cents, Post-paid.

Tray Cloth, No. 3363.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

Postage and Packing ro cents extra.

This is the handsomest Tray Cloth we have ever offered. It is of a beautiful

quality of linen. Damask border, knotted fringe, drawn and knotted insertion

at each end. Stamped for embroidering. This scarf is made in Europe to our

special order and is proving a decided success. Price, 75 cents, post-paid.

Never having published such a

catalogue we have been unable to meet the demand. Our Premium Department has issued, and has now, all ready for mailing, a very complete and desirable Pre

mium Catalogue.

have never been offered through the columns of the JourNAL.

we shall be glad to mail one.

It is the full size of the Journal and has 40 pages, representing all of our Premium goods (nearly nine hundred different articles), many of which

fo such of our readers as wish one of these catalogues, and will send us their names and addresses

so cer" each

All that is required to do the Stamping is to lay

the Pattern on the Material to be Stamped; pass a Warm Iron over the back of

They can

be used for Stamping Felt, Velvet, Plush, Satin, Silk, Linen, and, in fact, all

You can save money by getting this Outfit, and doing your

This

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Any One of these Premiums Offered to any one sending us, previous to July 1st, 1890, a Club of FIVE YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS at 60 cents each.

Two of the best and most reliable Cook Books ever published. Given

as a Premium for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

Parloa's Latest and Marion Harland's

Best Cook Book. Cookery" Beginners
 

raRjBEaudfnc }Sf

J^lo/JjiRIiAND-

Mrs. Maria Parloa, principal of the

Cooking School in Boston and an ac

knowledged authority on all matters per

taining to good living, is the author of

the new book.

It is considered to be her best pro

duction and is complete in every way.

Neither time nor money has been spared

in the preparation of the book and

housekeepers will find it contains the

secret of providing the most healthful

food in a tasty manner and at the least

expense. It is bound in a handsome

lithographed cover. Over seventy-five

thousand copies of Mrs. Parloa's other

and more expensive books have been

sold.

This book was issued by the publishers

as an inducement to the public to pur- ,

chase their large sized and expensive

Parloa Cook Book. As a matter of fact,

the contents of the books are the same,

with one exception, i. e. the one we offer

lacks the marketing guide.

 

The book, " Cookery for Beginners,"

has always been catalogued and sold in

cloth binding at the low price of $1.00.

But we now have an edition in oiled

waterproof covers, containing the same

number of pages as the previous edi

tions.

It consists of plain, practical lessons

for girls and young housekeepers of

small means.

Its directions are to be relied upon,

and its results are invariably delicate,

wholesome and delicious.

It possesses the advantage of being

perfectly adapted to the needs of begin

ners.

Mothers cannot give their daughters

a more sensible and useful present than

this volume. It is a most valuable addi

tion to the home library.

Price of Marion Harland's " Cookery for Beginners," 20c, post-paid

Price of Parloa's Cook Book, No. a, - - - aoc, post-paid.

(Regular Price, 30 cents.)

Delightful Books for Girls.

By ROSA N. CAREY.

Any one of the books in this set, given as a Premium for a Club of J Yearly Sub

scribers at 60 cents each.

These books are very attractive in appearance. Bound in Half Cloth, haed-

some Marbled Covers.

WEE WIFIE.
"A better story, even, than the previous popular production

of this talented author."— Texas Sifting*.

UNCLE MAX.
"The whole book is perfectly enchanting."—Boston Glob''.

NELLIE'S MEMORIES.
"The siory is to be highly commended."—Phila. Eve. News.

QUEENIE'S WHIM.
"A bright, plesant story of girl life."—Cliieago Bookseller.

WOOED AND MARRIED.
"It is a finely-conceived tale and admirably written."—Boston

Traveller. ,

ONLY THE GOVERNESS.
A charming love slory of English life.

FOR LILIAS.
"A delightful novel, and is fully equal to the beat of her

stories."—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

NOT LIKE OTHER GIRLS.

"The story is one of the sweetest, daintiest, and most interesting of the season's publica
tions,"—New York Home Journal.

BARBARA HEATHCOTE'S TRIAL.

"The story is told by the author with a skillful fascination. If anything. 'Barbara' is better
than 'Not Like Other Girls,' and all the girls know that it was very good."—Philadelphia Times.

ROBERT ORD'S ATONEMENT.

"This story is of lively interest, strong in its situations, artistic in its character and local
sketching, and charming in its love-scenes. Everybody that ioves a lover* will love this
book."—Boston Home Journal.

There is possibly no writer of fiction whose work has in a certain sense been

more successful than Miss Carey's. She is a woman's reader. If she had deliber

ately planned to do so, she could not have been more successful in pleasing that

large number of women and girls who, possessed of refined tastes, exalted ideas

and a capacity to appreciate and sympathize with all that is noble in character,

seek in books that satisfaction which is not always obtained in real life.

We will send anyone of the above list postpaid on receipt of fo cents.

» *
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A Year's Subscription

TO

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

FREE !

 On July 1st, 1S90, we shall discon

tinue our offer to accept Clubs of Five

Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

Until that date they may be sent to us

at that rate.

If there is not, among the premiums

offered this month, and those which ap

peared in the June number, anything

which you may desire, perhaps another

year's subscription to the Journal would

be acceptable. If so, send us the names

of five yearly subscribers at 60 cents

each, and as a premium we will enter

your own name for a year's subscription

to begin at the expiration of the present

one. In sending in the club, request the

Premium Subscription for yourself, other

wise it will not be entered.

Hints to Wife and Mother.

Sent as a Premiumfor a Club ofJ Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each. Price, 60

cents, post-paid.

This book, ably written by men of wide experience, and treating, as it does,

of topics of vital interest, is one of special value

to the Wife and Mother of the present day.

It suggests, advises and informs the young or

ignorant Mother, in a way that if read carefully,

and conscientiously followed, may enable her to

successfully carry her delicate infant over the

period of childhood's ills and on to robust, adult

age.

The chapters on feeding and teething are alone

worth the price of the book, and the advice given

to the Mother in relation to the care of her own

health, is invaluable.

Physicians and Mothers, wlo have examined

this work—so clearly and comprehensively, yet

concisely written—pronounce it one of the very best which has been presented

to the public in a long while.

 

Dickens' Works.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; good

print and good paper.

Any one volume sent, post-paid as a

Premiumfor a Club of 5 Yearly Subscri

bers at 60 cents each.

PICKWICK PAPERS.
MARTIN CHUZZLEW1T.
OLIVER TWIST. PICTURES FROM ITALY,

AND AMERICAN NOTES.
NICHOLAS N1CKLEBY.
DAVID COPPERF1ELD.
CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND REPRINTED

PIECES.
BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES.
BLEAK HOUSE.
LITTLE DORRIT.
DOMBEY AND SON.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMERCIAL

TRAVELER, AND ADDITIONAL CHRIST
MAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT EX
PECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
EDWIN DROOD, SKETCHES, MASTER

HUMPHRIES' CLOCK.

Price, 45 cents each, post-paid.

 

THE IMPROVED

Ideal Hair Curler.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 3

Yearly Subscribers at 60 cents each.

\

 

A Perfect Device

IN4 For

furling and Frizzing the Hair.

The only Hair Curler
cnown,which avoidsbring
ing the heated iron in con
tact with the hair. Always
bright and clean. No soil
inn or burning the hair 01
hands.

Highest recommend*- 1
tions from ladies who liavi
used it.

Knumeled handles.
Handsomely nickle-plated
Shell and Spring.

riUCE 50 CKNTS, POSTAGE VAIV,

The Art of Letter-

Writing.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 5

Yearly Subscribers, at 60 cents each.

A Manual of Polite

Correspondence, con

taining the Correct

Forms forall Letters of

a Commercial, Social,

tor Ceremonial Nature,

with copious Explan

atory Chapters on

Arrangement, Gram

matical Forms, Punc

tuation, etc. by

JENNIE TAYLOR

WANDLE.

While touching upon business meth

ods, this volume has been compiled with

a distinct view to instruct in thearbof

social and general correspondence

according to the most recent American

usages. A few general rules, easily com

prehended, together with the forms given

as illustrations of what is correct, will

enable all who consult them to properly

indite their own letters, independent of

other assistance.

Bound in Handsome Cloth Binding.

Price, postpaid, 40 cents.

 



Of Interest Subscribers I White ^^^^^T^r,

^^ KJ KJ\_y± J Sent as a premium for a club of onlv < vearlv .«W„-fc_™ ~* «. -

WHO ARE SENDING US CLUBS.

Until July ist, 1890, we shall continue to accept

Yearly Subscriptions, when sent in Clubs of

Five or More, at Our Special Rate

of 60 Cents Each.

After that date this rate will be discontinued. We will also

send to those who send us clubs of five at this rate, any one

of those most desirable PREMIUMS offered in this, and in the

June number. Those who wish to avail themselves of this offer,

and obtain

40 Per Cent. Commission and a Premium in addition,

must do so at once, as

This Offer will not appear again.

Sent as a premium for a club of only 5 yearly subscribers at $ 1 .00 each ; or, for 3 sub
scribers and 50 cents additional. Sent only by Express, charges to be paid by the
receiver.

We have selected the Four

Quart size, which will be found

to be the one best adapted to

family use. The "White Moun

tain" is very popular and is sure

to prove satisfactory. It is what

is known as a Triple-Motion

Freezer, and but a few moments

work is necessary to produce good

results. All iron parts are gal

vanized. The beaters are coated

with block tin.

We send with each Freezer,

the book "Frozen Dainties" re

ferred to and recommended in our

August '89 number, which contains

many choice recipes for Ice Cream,

Water Ices, Sherbet, &c.
Price, $2. 75. Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

 

Triplilicate Toilet Mirror,

"urn for a Club of n Yearly Subscribers at $i.oc each -
- -- 00 extra ; or, 5 subscr'^ Jm -■ '

be sent by Express, charges to be paid by the

Given as a Premiu...

t'Ll^"^.'^ "» i or 5 subscribers arid «,.5o rXZZTlhm

Our Fishing Outfit for the Boys.

Given as a premium to any boy who will send us 4 yearly subscribers al $1. 00 each-

or, for3 subscribers and 25 cents extra. Postage andpacking3o cents extra.

 

 

Se

ers at

These Triplicate Mirrors are exceptionally handsome and very desirable.

Size, extended, 31 x \ol/2 inches. There are three Beveled Mirrors (10 inches

square), hinged in such a manner that a lady can arrange her hair, either back

or front, with the greatest ease. It is an absolute necessity for the toilet. The

frames are of carved Antique Oak, and the backs of Embossed Leather and

Silk Plush; Nickeled Chain and FJinges. Folded and closed, as it hangs on the

wall, it is very handsome and ornamental.

Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.

BY JEROME K. JEROME,

nt, post-paid, as a premium for a club of two yearly subscrib-

$1.00 each. Price, 50 cents, post-paid.

This volume, written by a rising young humor

ist, has met with unbounded success in England,

the sale having reached over one hundred

thousand copies. It is a charmingly-written

volume, abounding in shrewd reflections, in

sparkling and glancing wit, in playful sunny

humor and now and then a strain of deep and

genuine pathos. It is a book to amuse and en

tertain everybody, and the statement made by

the author in his preface, to the effect that " this

book wouldn't elevate a cow," if literally true,

does not do it justice. It is a collection of whim

sical papers on all sorts of subjects ; the most of

them are bright and witty ; none of them are

dull. They are well written and decidedly well

worth reading, and form a book which can be

taken up at any time and read for an hour or two

with pleasure. The London Punch says : " The

- Idle Thoughts," by Jerome, with his special
private views, is a book all busy people should undoubtedly peruse."

A Fruit, Wine and Jelly Press.

Given as a Premium for a Club of 10 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00

each; or, for 8 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for 6 subscribers

and $1.00 extra. Sent only by Express, charges to be paid by the

receiver.

For Seeding and Extracting Juice from

all Fruits and Berries.

Every Housekeeper should have one.

With this Press can be extracted the

juices from Strawberries, Raspberries, Cran

berries, Huckleberries, Gooseberries, Elder

berries, Blackberries, Cherries, Currants,

Peaches, Plums, Tomatoes, Pineapples, Pears,

Quinces, Crapes, Apples, etc.

The seeds and skins are discharged per

fectly dry.

Nothing i« Wasted !

Wine, Jellies, Fruit-Butters, and Syrups can be made from anything that

has juice.

Can be used as a perfectly satisfactory Lard Press.

Price, $2.25. These presses must go by Express; charges to be paid by the

receiver.

 

This outfit for trout and bass fishing, is one of which any boy might be justly

proud. The rod is of genuine Calcutta bamboo, \2x/> feet long, in three joints,

with double Brass Ferrules. The balance of the outfit consists of a Brass Balance

Reel, with screw handle and raised pillars. Braided lisle thread line, 25 yards

long. Yi dozen long shank Carlisle hooks for Trout, and dozen Bass hooks

on double twisted gut, one varnished Quill-Top Float, and an assortment of Arti

ficial Trout Flies.

We have these outfits put up especially for our use and will recommend and

guarantee them in every particular. The rod is not of brittle wood, put care

lessly together to sell at a low price, but is of the material used in manufacturing

the enormously expensive rods used by expert and scientific fly casters—Burnt

Calcutta Bamboo. The Reel is a perfect beauty.

We will send this outfit complete on receipt of $1.10 and 30 cents extra for

postage and packing. A similar outfit can not be purchased for the same money

at any retail store in the country.

The extreme length allowed for a mailing package is 4 feet, consequently we

can not mail poles over 12 feet long (3 joints 4 ft. each.) The Express charges

on this outfit to points within a reasonable distance would not be over 30 cents.

We will send on receipt of the price ($1.10) an outfit by Express, charges to be

paid by the receiver. The advantage of ordering in this way is that we can send

poles measuring from \zy2' to feet long and considerably heavier, without

additional charge. Poles, by mail will measure only 11 or 12 feet when extended.

In MAILING these Fishing Outfits we have tried several methods—none of

which have proven satisfactory. The Reel, Lines, &c, were liable to become

loosened from the package and be lost in transportation. Hereafter we shall send

the Pole separate, and the balance of the outfit will will be packed in a box by

itself. If the Rod is received alone, don't write to tell us a mistake has been

made. The rest of the goods (if not received with the Rod) will probably be in

the next mail.

LAWN TENNIS.

Complete set packed in a box. Sent as a premium for 42 yearly subscribers

at $1.00 each; or, for35 subscribers and §1.75 extra; or, 30 subscribers and $7 00

extra; or, for 25 subscribers and $4.25 extra; or, for 20 subscribers and % c r0

extra; or, we wdl send it on receipt of $12.00. Express or freight charges to be

paid by the receiver. If you wish it sent by freight send 25 cents additional for

cartage.

 

 

Lawn Tennis has steadily grown in popularity, until it ranks foremost as a

social outdoor sport. As a rule the implements used in the game are rather ex

pensive and in many cases inferior. We have had put up for our use, by the

manufacturer of one of the most popular rackets, a complete tennis set which

we can supply to our subscribers at an unsually low price. The set comprises

four regulation rackets, well strung with fine gut and a close mesh,four regulation

felt covered balls, a good net 27x4 feet, portable jointed poles, lines and runners,

and mallet. The set is compactly packed in a neat, strong box, and a complete

manual of instruction is included.

These sets must go by express or freight, charges to be paid by the receiver.

They are well packed and will carry safely to any reasonable distance. No tennis

set equal in character to the one we offer, can be purchased of a dealer at the

same price, and a poor, inferior set is of no practical use to any one.



IV. -

BACKS OR SKIRTS, WHICH7

BY MARY BLAKE.

* * I DON'T believe in girls skating or play

ing tennis. There is Mary James, now

she is under the doctor's care, she has such

dreadful back-aches, and her mother says it is

nothing but tennis iast summer."

And the speaker sighed and looked over to

the next yard where a merry company of

young men and maidens were flying back

and forth in a lively game of tennis. To look

at, it did seem like violent exercise for girls.

The young men seemed to find it necessary to

be rid of the ordinary incumbrances of their

dress, few as they are; they had no coats to

burden the arms, no long trousers to burden

the legs. The girls ran as swiftly and leaped

as lightly as the boys, but—the difference in

the clothing! Long skirts that hung close

to their limbs, waists whose slender belts

looked tight. (By the way, did you ever see a

girl who would confess that her belt was tighter |

than perfect confort required?)

“You look tired, Maria,” said a girl to one

who had played most vigorously.

“I am not tired, but my£ aches so. I

don't see why it should.”

if we could have lifted her dress when she

took it off that night, we would not have

wondered at the back-ache, but that she could

have played at all carrying such a weight; . It

was a heavy flannel to #: with, a thick

facing and a plaiting added something to it,

and the girl bore all the weight on her hips,

not a loop, or a button-hole, or a strap to help

her carry it. And with all those pounds hang

ing from her hips, she ran, she reached above

her head, she '' to catch the flying ball.

4'ould a man or a boy do it with such a weight

tied around his waist? Would he try? No!

Yet if you should suggest to one of these girls

or their mothers, how much they might help

these backs, by any one of a half-dozen simple

devices—a stout corset-cover with a button in

the back, and a loop or buttonhole on the

skirt-binding, for instance—they would say as

soon as your back is turned, “What an old

maid's notion that is,” and the mother would

add, “I have always worn my skirts on my

hips and it never hurt me. ut Annie, my

dear, I am afraid tennis is too hard for you.

Girls are not made for such vigorous exercise."

We say it indignantly till pity for their

folly and future sufferings softens our hearts,

our girls are injuring themselves more by their

heavy skirts unsupported, than by all their

exercise, immoderate as it sometimes is.

Wear your corsets if you must, if you can

see in “Dress Reform" only something to be

wondered at, or ridiculed. But do not de

pend upon them to hold up your heavy

skirts. Put over the corset a waist, no matter

how you make it, if it only is strong enough

for a few stout buttons, and let it carry your

skirts with an even pull from the shoulders.

Fill up your dresses? Perhaps so. We heard

that objection urged years ago against warm

winter-flannels, and the girls shivered in a

cold day, had blue noses and red hands, but

kept their “lovely figures.” We have made

a little progress since then: we see fewer wasp

like waists—except among the girls of the

orer classes who are apt to exaggerate the

harmful fashions of the rich—girls are learning

that the beauties of a tiny waist do not counter

balance a spotted complexion. . But go a little

further; give your back a fair chance, and you

can play tennis and skate as merrily as the

boys, and it will not hurt you either.

Here we feel like throwing down our pen in

despair, as we see the scornful smile come on

the girls' faces, and we seem to hear the remark

£ not many years ago by a fashionable

young girl who was urged to try some new

device for lifting the weight of the skirts: “If

it is anything to make my dresses fit better I

will try it, but if it is anything for health I

will not look at it!" Poor woman, she is a

helpless invalid, and always will be, and has

spent years and thousands of dollars in the
vain search for health.

He that carries weights in a race has an

allowance made, but we make no allowance

for the weights our girls carry till they break

down, then the household or the husband car

ries the weight of their sad invalidism all the

rest of their days.

Mothers! the fault is yours, and the remedy

is yours, too.

110MED WIT

KABO
Warranted not to break or

roll up with

0\E YEAR's WEAR
If they do we will

cheerfully return

the money paid for

them, if the Corset

is not

alisfactor/imall respects

*

After Three Weeks' Wear,

It may be returned to us and

BALLS

Pears'Soa
Fair white hands. -

Brightclearcomplexion

Soft healthful skin.

“PEARS'—The Great English Complgium SUAP-Sold Everywhere.”
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| THE MARCHAL & SMITH Piano company.":2

£ stablishe - lift | " ". s:
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* PIANOS ORGANS$

# $15O |->: $3.5

s TO - TO £:

$
*

$
-

~ &2 Thoroughly | || E. guaranteed :

$ FIRST-class - . - FOR six YEARs$

$ve sell. THis PIRNo FoR $1so §
* It is our No. o.

48 in High, 59 in Long.$ 71 octaves. CATALOGUE PRice. $450 <

§ in Fancy Walnut or Mahogany finish, $205. $

-> - - s:

$ WE will send this Piano on approval, and if after trying 2.

* OÖR O R! it in your home you do not want it, send it back and we $

s * will pay freight both ways. We send with the Piano a £:

$ beautifully embroidered Cover, a silk plush Stool, and a large instruction Book. $

s: MoRE THAN 50,000 of our PIANos ARE now in use. s:

& THE MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO COMPANY, 235 East 21st Street, New York. *
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able, it will pay you

to investigate ourt
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WOWEN WIRE
FENGEWIRE ROPE SELWAGE

** All SIZES MESH. PRICES REDUCEid.

#2 - Sold by dealers. Freight paid

-
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50 Indiges High AT 60 CENTS PER. R.O.D.

Write toTIME MeMULLEN Wow-N WIBM FENCE CO., Clicago

HENNEY BUGGY00

-: FREEPORT, ILL,.

*ILLUSTRATED
GATALOGUE Sturfatt

FACIALBLEMISHES,
The largest establishment in

the World for the treatment of

Hair and Scalp, Kezema, Moles,

Warts, superfluous Hair,Birth

marks, Math, Freckle-wrink

le-, Red Nose, Red Weins, oily

skin, Acne, Pimples, Black

heads, Barber's Itch, scars, Pit

tings, powder Marks, Bleach

ins, Pacial Development,
Hollow or sunken Cheek-, etc.

Con-utation free at mice or

by letter. *** pare book on

all skin and scalp affections
and their treatment, sent sealed

to any addre-ree-int-O-ts.

JoriN. H. WoonisuRY,

Derm", 125 W.42d st., New York Cit."

**Cia- -A*- at Druggists or by mail, so cle.

EVERYBoDY suoul D orDER

PANT
To measure from us instead of paying the high

prices of local custom dealers. Owing to the immense

quantity off:we are -elling are able to turnish them

at 8, 4, and * dollar-*: pair, in latest fashion of

newest good- we defiver free and guarantee a tit.

Sample….`lesfor…measurement sent free,

colt MBIA custom PANTs co, 140:14 w.

wash. St., chicago. Refer, Commercial Nat'lbk.chic,

-CA-o-o-ET COMPANY.,

C1-cago and New Yorii.

|GES
FOOD &sustainlifewheneverything

else fails, 4 sizes35cts up.

0UND DISCs:
per cent

a larger of cases than all

similar devices combined the same to

*-alasses are to the eyes. on

tively invisible worn-months with

outremoval-ales,Bridgeport,Co

Will befound invaluable for

holera infantum

and all summer Complaints,
children or adults. it's no

medicine but willbe retained

R])T B

#: **ted to sample line sent by

sell PINLESS CLOTHES mail for 50c.; or a 50

LINES, patent recently foot line by mail 81.25.

issued. t holds the For circulars, price

clothes without pins: list and terms ad

they do not freeze to it PlNS dress. The 1*****

and cannot blow off. Clothes Line Co.,

No. 17 hermon street, - iforcester, Mass,

sils range. Photo camps- 20N-11-E

l | Cards,11-L-C-Rich-R-Tri

sample--,
-on

EER

4c. A N+HEAT YOUR HOUSE
Either with STEAM or HOT WATER, as preferred. .

If you are building a New Home, or want to make theold one comfort

FURMAN B0ILER

MANual on House Heating and Ventilation sent free.

ENDEEN MFG. Co., to CLARK"stREET, "GENEVA. N. Y.

and System of Heating.

100 page Illustrated

Address,

The Philadelphia Ratchet shutter
- Bo

His is the handiest and

nicest thing in the mar

ket. If you once use them

you will never be without

them. Shutters and blinds

can be bowed from 14 to 6 in.

apart. It gives a house a

better appearance from the

outside and makes it much

more pleasant inside to be

| able to regulate the light and

- air. They are made or Plan

ished Brass, are handsome,

can be put on by anyone.

10,000 were sold by one agent. Can be bought at hardware stores.

or send 10 cents each by mail and we will forward you one or more.

Don't neglect it and we guarantee you will never regret it.

WALTER SMITH & Co., Mfrs. Hardware,

Sharon Hill, Pa., Philadelphia Suburbs.

PERSONAL BEAUTY
How To

Acot/IRE and RETAIN IT.

How to remove Pimples, Wrinkles,

Freckles and Superfluous Hair; to

-

£#:£:* educe Flesh; to Color an C

*'''''' ashes,

and to Beautify the Complexion.

A book of interest to every lady.

Sent (sealed) for 6 cts., to pay postage. It contains

many hints, testimonials and valuable receipts teasily

prepared at home),and shows how to obtain free sam

ples of Cosmetics, MADAME LAUTIER,

i24 West 23d St., New York City. Cosmetic Artiste
Menzion this ware

the names and addresses of

B00KS FREE: different families of six well-ows

who are DEAF. I will send *** Three Complete Novel.

as follows: A Trouble-o- Gral. by the Duchess: A Brave

Coward, by Robert Louis Steven-on, Pro* raw Faerû ro rise

Moos, by Jules verne. This omer holds good to August 20th.

Address P. Hiscox, 833 Broadway, New York, proprietor Peck's

Invisible tubular Ear Cushions for restoring hearing
-

-

- -

SI):*:::#: SEWING MACHINE
57 days trial Free Catalogue &#:
oxford M.Fc.co.. chicaco.il.

To any one who will send me

steady employment. Good wages.

No Capital Required. JANES hitos.

* Co., wholesale Groeers, 263 & 265 wabash Ave., chicago.

Invested to yield a pres

ent income of from 6 per

cent to 8 per cent with

one half the profits.

Sen. TTCirculars to

W.M. H. PARMENTER,

General Agent of the

WINNER INvestment Co.

50 state Street, Boston,

Mass.

Makes FIVE gallons of a Delicious, Sparkling, TEMPERANCE

DRINK. Grateful at all times.

giving, and health-preserving. Quite distinctive from all other

so called ROOT BEER.

fortifies the body against disease.

Refreshing, recuperating, health

PURIFIES THE BlooD,

Sold Eve-ywhere.

and

“COLUMBIAS ’’

HICHEST CRADE ONLY.

Catalogue Free.

POPE MFG. C0. BRAMCh houses:

12 Warren Street, NEW YORK.

77Franklin St., B0STON. 291 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

The injuries arising from Corpulency, the most.com
mon of which is'm' ernia, to which all cor

pulent persons are liable, may be entirely prevented or

relieved by the use of one of our #### Abdomina

Belts or Umbilical Trusses, by whicha firm suppor
is given to the abdomen, diminishing its size, thereby iru

proving the form and affording comfort and safety.

OurAbdominal Belts,madetolace at theback or to

buckle at thesides

are rapidly coming

into general use by

both ladies and

tlemen offull habit,

and when relieving

other ailments pe.

| culiar to the corpu

lent, will domore to

f' nt. HERNI

han all else will

towards a cure.

For

Ti-1 RTY EARs

we have made the Mechanical Treatment at Meania or

RUPTURE
a Specialty. During that timewehave, in person and

by mail, treated with

SEELEY'S HARD RuBBER TRusses

0.7 over 100.000 cases, without a failure,

Qurextensive experience gives us a knowledge of what

is best suited to each case, and enables us to guarantee

to furnish and adaptan appliance that will cure if cur

able, or permit the person suffering from Rupture of

whatever kind and condition, to perform his or herdu

ties incomfort and safety.

25 Years' References:

Prof. D. Hayes Agnes, S. D. Gross, John H. Brinton,

W. W. Keene, Dr. Thomas G. Morton, and Surgeon-Gen.

erals of the United States Army and Navy.

Our "Meghanical Treatment of#: an

rice List:" a treatise on Rupture, Corpulency an

aricocele#: of all popular styles of Trusses,

Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Elastic Stockings,
Shoulder Braces, etc., with directions for self-measure

ment, mailed on application.

l, B, SEELEY& [0, assg:########eet.
-

one?”

the merits of HAN.

VEI can now walk with ease.”

HANSON'S
MAGIC

“What" Corns and Bunions all

“Yes, I am ''' to say, throug

SON'S CORN S.A

CORN SALVE.
If your druggist does not keep it, do not let him "on:

vince you that some imitation is# as good; send by
mall to W. T. Hanson & Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Every box is warranted to cure, or money refunded.

Price, 15 and 25 cents.

T H E WONDERFUL

'#.

| *: Brake

c: FREE
* WMEEL CHAIRs

T0. HIRE,

-SPECIAL FREE

we retail at the lowest/~
wholesale factory prices, and£ l,

ship goodstobemaid for on #
| delivery. Send stamp for \2\\
Catal e. Namegoods desire": DELIVERY,

LUBUre MFG. Co. 145 N. R. *inadelphia, Pe.

responsible. --N and womex as

to sell to families in towns and

cities, teas, splees, Extracts and

Groceries at wholesale prices.

-

guilliuluiului Iuliitiitiiniiniiiiuuuuuuuuuuunin:
ORCANS 1:

!'
FREE onTest Trial anywhere:
Any ol:GAN or PIXNoon:

**************: son, awn:

- : IEEE*...:.

:NopayEE:::::::::#;

*::send at once for our new

|
# illust'd catalogue:

"EFrtise to any address. E

--------------------- -

:coRNISH & co.
Drawer £,

- ~;wasanidios,
"I 111111111111111111111111111*

:*ALSHS

*

FOR THE

HAIR & SKIN

An elegant dressinger

quisitely perfumed...re
moves a limpurities from

the scalp, prevents bald,

ness a'ray hair, and

causes the hair to grow

TTC: Sort and Beautiful. Infallible for curinger",

tions, diseases of the skin, glands and muscles an

quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, <c.

Price, 50 cents.-All Druggists.

Barclay & co., New Yorks

*

#.
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